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A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR TO OUR READERS
GOOD RESOLUTIONS ARE IN ORDER #
By The Editor.
HE coming in of the New Year
is a time for thoughtful medita
tion. It is well to look inward,
backward and forward. What is
within me? What have I done
and left undone in, the past?
What can, and ought, I to do in the time to
come? New Year is a good time to take some
time with one's self, to make an invoice of
one's assets and liabilities. What resources,
what opportunities, what responsibilities.
There must be some serious thinking if
there is to 'be wise and successful action.
There is little hope for improvement if we,
on reflection, find no fault with ourselves
and no room for improvement. We shall
not grow if we have come to regard ourselves
as full grown. Mr. Know-it-all could not
learn because he had gotten the erroneous no-
tioh~~tIiat"he-i;Taff'so wcH-infojaiieii that there,
was nothing more to learn.
We need not look for large success while
we lay the blame of our failures upon some
one else or, if we should, comfort ourselves
with the cowardly conclusion that success is
impossible. When Napoleon's army came to
the bridge at Lodi and the advancing col
umns found the enemy's cannon and musket
ry so concentrated on the bridge that the
whole head of the charging regiment was
swept like chaff from the bridge. Napoleon
did not order a retreat saying that the bridge
was impassable. It looked as if it were im
passable, but Napoleon spurred his horse
through the massed troups, leaped to the
ground, seized a flag, sprang to the head of
of the column, led his shouting battalions
across the bridge in the face of a withering
fire, swept his enemies before him and won
victory and fame. What seemed to be im
possible was accomplished.
We march, and fight, and die, not for the
slaughter, but for the salvation of men. Shall
we not brave every difficulty and vanquish
every foe? What ought to 'be done can be
done. It may be some one else shall do it.
Let us be careful to find our place and fill it,
our task and perform it. Men sometimes
mistake their own ambitions for the call of
the Lord and undertake to lead Israel out of
bondage while God has his eye and Spirit on
his Moses who has ten years yet of prepara
tion before he can be trusted with a rod of
power that can bring lice, frogs, locusts,
blackest night, smite a sea asunder, and
bring a flood out of a rock. Do not under
take the thing far beyond your capacity, fail
and blame your family and fellowbeings, lose
faith in yourself and God, because you med
dled with things too high for you.
* * * *
Now about good resolutions. If we are
going to make the coming year a bit better
for ourselves and those with whom we are as
sociated we must have objective, plan and
method of procedure. There must be good
resolution. Do not be afraid to resolve on a
better use of time, a deeper humility, a
stronger faith, a more compassionate love,
more time given to Bible study, to prayer,
more personal evangelism, closer touch with
the poor, the sick, the ignorant, the fallen
and sinful. We grow in proportion to the
unselfish service we render. Let us see to it
that the coming year is one in which we
economize our time, our strength and our re
sources in order that we may concentrate
and use them to the very best advantage and
uplift of our fellowbeings, and as we lift oth
ers we lift ourselves. Closer communion and
fellowship with the Lord Jesus means closer
touch and helpfulness to those who most need
our help. Let's make sorne good resolutions,
ask-Gad � for: -r-trength nnd devote., oursel?s7es
with holy energy to keeping the resolutions
made.
BACKWARD�FORWARD.
I stand upon the threshold of two years,
And backward look, and forward strain my
eyes;
Upon blctted record fall my tears.
While brushing them aside, a sweet surpr S9
Breaks like a day-dawn on my upturned face,
As I remember all Thy daily grace.
Thou hast been good to me; the burdened past
Thou hast borne with me, and the future
days
Are in Thy hands, I tremble not, but cast
My care upon Thee, and in prayer and
praise
Prepare to make the coming year the best
Because of ntbler work and sweeter rest.
MONTHLY SERMON
Rev. H. C. Morrison, D.D.
"He saved others; himself he cannot saive."
�Mark 15 :31.
We find this
text among the
sayings of the
enemies of Je
sus in the trag
ic hour of his
crucifixion. His
disciples had
forsaken him
and fled; John,
alone and help
less, stood n^ar
t h e c r 0 s s.
"There were
also women
looking on afar
off."
The rough soldiers were gambling near
the foot of his cross for his humble gar
ments. The chief priests, with the scribes,
stood near enough to look upon his anguish,
laugh in his face, and challenge him to prove
his divine sonship by coming down from the
cross. Among other insulting and humiliat
ing remarks, we find these words which we
have chosen for our text: "He saved others;
himself he cannot save."
There is both truth ahd falsehood in the
words of the enemies of our Lord. Jesus
could have saved himself; he had said, and
truthfully, that more than twelve legions of
angels stood ready to come for his deliver
ance at his call. There was not at this mo
ment, with his head pierced with thorns, his'
hands nailed, and his feet spiked to the cross,
an angel in all the heavens who was not
ready to respond to his call. There was not
a thunderbolt in all the clouds that would not
teve burst in an instant upon his enemies at
his summons. There was not a zephyr in all
the forests that would not have leaped into
a cyclone at his command and swept his ene
mies away in an instant.
How little the proud mockers of Jesus
knew of the suflTering victim before them,
and the omnipotence stored up in him. He
could have lifted the glc^be from its axis and
hurled it into the bottomless abyss of space.
Jesus was always all powerful. No compul
sion moved him but the compulsion of mer
cy. No power could bring hiiri to the cross
but the power of an unutterable love. Je
sus could have saved himself
The saying of his enemies, however, is cor
rect in that Jesus could not save himself if
he would save others. To save a lost world
from death he had to taste death himself.
Christ must die on the cross or a prodigal
world must die in the far country of sin. He
died that the dead souls of men might come
into eternal life.
This is not only true of our Lord; it is
true of his followers. It is the teaching of
Jesus that if we save our lives we shall lose
them, but if we lose our lives we find them.
He lost his life in the finding and saving of
a lost world. If we would follow Jesus we
must learn this all-important lesson of losingourselves in the finding and saving of our
fellowbeings.
Moses lost the kingship of Egypt in the
finding of Israel. He lost the scepter butfound the wonder-working rod that openedthe sea and brought streams of water out of
the fiinty rock. He lost a kingly crown but
he stood with Jesus on the mountain top inthe white light of the transfiguration
St Paul lo3t his life but he found the Gen
tile Church. Martin Luther gave up his lifeto hard service but he found the Reformation. John Wesley lost a life of ease, placeand approval among his fellows but he found
(Continued on pagp 8)
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Buale Blasts For the New Year.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
Isaac Watts, in that famous hymn,
"O God, our help in ages past,
Our hope for years to come,
Our shelter from the stormy blast.
And our eternal home,"
says in the sixth stanza,
"Time, like an ever-rolling stream,
Bears all its sons away ;
They fly, forgotten as a dream
Dies at the opening day."
Yes, that thing we call Time goes on, rolls
on, ceases not, never calls a halt, and as it
passes it puts its mark upon all things hu
man ; we mortals are in its hands ; we cannot
hold it back ; to resist it, is to play the fool ;
to ignore it, is to act stupidly. Every passing
year, every passing month, week, and day,
preach to us as they pass and say : "O man,
be wise; the night cometh on; work while
you have the day; Judgment day is hasten
ing on when the Books will be opened and an
accounting demanded of all your deeds done
in the body."
It is a solemn thing to live�some say it is
grand. Yes, it can be made grand and sub
lime but all depends on how you spend your
time. If you spend your time gathering
gold, it will be to the impoverishment of
your soul ; if you spend it in pleasure, it will
be ruin to the body and soul both; if you
spend it upon self, it will make you small and
little, but if you spend it for God and in the
service of the Lord Christ, it will ennoble
you and make life noble and sulblime.
What is your Life? asked James. Let the
Christian answer, and his reply will be like
Paul's�"For me to live is Christ."
Some one has well said: "The end of life
is not to do good, although so many of us
think so. It is not to win souls, although I
once thought so. The end of life is�to do
the will of God. That may be in the line of
doing good or winning souls, or it may not.
For the individual, the answer to the ques
tion, 'What is the end of my life?' is: 'To do
the will of God, whatever that may be.'
"Spurgeon replied to an invitation to
preach to an exceptionally large audience, 'I
have no ambition to preach to ten thousand
people, but to do the will of God,'�and he
declined.
"If we could have no ambition past the will
of God, our lives would be successful. If we
could say, 'I have no ambition to go to the
heathen. I have no ambition to win souls;
my ambition is to do the will of God, what
ever that may be,' that makes all lives equal
ly great, or equally small, 'because the only
great thing in life is what of God's will there
is in it. The maximum achievement of any
man's life, after it is all over, is to have done
the will of God.
"No man or woman can have done any
more with a life�no Luther, no Spurgeon,
no Wesley, no Melancthon can have done any
more with their lives ; and a dairy maid or a
scavenger can do as much. Therefore the
supreme principle upon which we have to
run our lives is to adhere, through tempta
tion, and prosperity, and adversity, to the
will of God, wherever that may lead us. It
may take you to China, or you who are going
to Africa may have to stay where you are ;
you who are going to be an evangelist may
have to go into business, and you who are
going into business may have to become an
evangelist. But there is no happiness or
success in any life till that principle is tak
en possession of.
"The definition of an ideal life: 'A man
after Mine own heart, which shall fulfill all
My will.' The object of life: 'I come to do
Thy will, O God.' The first thing you need,
after life is food : 'My meat is to do the will
of Him that sent me.' The next thing you
"LEAVE THE MIRACLE TO HIM."
By Thomas H. Allen.
"Whatsoever He sa.th unto you�do it."
John 2:5.
I.
"Whatsoe'er He bids ytu�do it!"
Though you may not understand;
Yield to Him complete obedience,
Then you'll see His mighty hand.
"Fill the water pots with water,"
Fill them to the very brim;
He will honor all your trusting,�
Leave the Miracle to Him!
IL
Bind your Isaac to the altar,
Bind him there with many a cord;
Oh, my brother, do nt t falter.
Can't you fully trust your Lord?
He it is who watches o'er you.
Though your faith may oft be dim;
He will give new Lfe to Isaac-
Leave the Miracle to Him!
III.
See them march around the city.
Scarce a sound from day to day;
Scoffers from the walls deride them��
"Jericho can stand such play!"
But the Lord's time cometh swiftly,
Then they shout out with a vim;
Look! the walls are tottering, falling,-
Leave the Miracle to Him!
IV.
Face to face with hosts of Midian,
Gideon's men are sifted out;
Forth they go, these chosen heroes,
With no sword, the foe to rout.
Do you wonder if the vict'ry
Can be gained by band so slim?
See! Jehovah's sword is gleaming�
Leave the Miracle to Him!
Watch that scene on plains of Dura;
See that Hebrew martyr band
Firmly standing for Jehovah
Trusting in His hidden hand.
"He is mighty to deliver"
From the power of death so grim;
Fiery furnace cannot harm them,�
Leave the Miracle to Him!
VI.
Bring to Christ your loaves and fishes.
Though they be both few and small;
He will use the weakest vessels�
Give to Him your little all.
Do you ask how many thousands
Can be fed with food so slim?
Listen to the Master's blessing,�
Leave the Miracle to Him!
VII.
0, ye Christians, learn the lesson!
Are you struggling, all the way ?
Cease your trying, change to trusting,
Then you'll triumph every day!
"Whatsoe'er He bids you�do it!"
Fill the waterpots to brim;
But remember! 'tis His battle.
Leave the Miracle to Him!
need, after God, is society: 'Whosoever
shall do the will of My Father in heaven, the
same is My brother, and sister, and mother.'
"You want education: 'Teach me to do
Thy will, 0 my God.' You want pleasure, 'I
delight to do Thy will, O my God.' A whole
life can be built up on that vertebral column,
and then, when all is over, 'He that doeth the
will of God abideth for ever."
Let me give now a few Bugle Blasts for
the New Year.
TAKE TIME TO BE HOLY.
Ephesians 5:6.
Remember the element of time enters into
a holy life. You cannot grow a holy life at
the altar. Pardon is an instantaneous bless
ing, so is sanctification, but growth and de
velopment take time. Many people do not
grow in their souls because they do not give
time to their religious experience. They
have time for everjrthing else, but no time
for God, for Bible, for prayer, for waiting on
God. Some one has written the following
lines which too sadly state the case with
many professing Christians:
"She read the Journal and the News,
The Green Book and the Red,
She kept the serials of the month
Securely in her head.
She read the sporting page, she knew
Each athlete by his name.
She read of baseball, football, golf.
Familiar with each game;
She looked the funny pages through;
She watched the mails to seize
The magazine she liked the best,
Whose columns most did please;
But�in her house there was a Book
With pages never turned,
Whose messages of hope and truth
Were still by her unlearned.
And still she reads, and laughs and cries.
O'er stories of the hour.
And lets the Book, dust-covered, lie,
Unopened in its power."
LET GOD WORK.
Phil. 2:12-16.
An English writer has called attention to
this Scripture in the following way:
"The late Bishop Lightfoot had a unique
gift of paraphrase. His paraphrase of Phil.
12:12-16 runs thus: 'Therefore, my beloved,
with a nervous and trembling anxiety work
out your salvation for yourselves. For yom^
selves, did I say? Nay, ye are not alone. It
is God working in you from first to last :. God
that inspires the earliest impulse, and God
that directs the final achievement. Be not
like Israel of old. Never give way to discon
tent and murmuring; show yourselves
blameless children; that so, when Christ
shall come to judge all our works, I may know
my race has not been run in vain.'
"Paul here (Phil. 12:12) summarizes our
life-work as children of God in one of the
great texts of the Bible. 'Work out'�carry
through, finish, complete�'your own salvijr
tion'�that is, the salvation you already pos
sess� 'with fear'�towards God'�'and tremb-
linri'�over yourself: accomplish your life-
ta-sk with tender conscientiousness and anx
ious solicitude, as those who must give an ac
count. 'Work out, for it is God that works
in': that is work out what God has already
worked in: it is to souls already indwelt of
the Holy Ghost�'all the saints in Christ Je
sus' (Phil. 1 :1)�^that Paul is speaking. Paul
is not speaking of our salvation from eternal
hell : he is speaking of a saving from present
sinning, and from coming horrors, in a sal
vation now 'nearer than when we believed'
(Rom. 13:11), a salvation 'ready to be re
vealed in the last day' (1 Peter 1:5). Is
rael's exi>erience makes it all clear as light.
The deliverance from the destroying angel
by blood ; the escape from Pharaoh ; the open
ing through the Red Sea: in all this Israel
had nothing to do but to 'see the salvation oi
the Lord' ; but once in the desert, fi^erce bat
tles, fiery serpents, heart-despair reduced
nearly all (to use the awful words of the
Holy Ghost) to 'carcasses in the wilderness.'
They failed to work out what (Jod had al
ready worked in. So therefore the Epistle
which supremely commands joy over a fin
ished salvation (Phil. 4:4) is the Epistle
which also commands constant fear and
trembling over the possibility of a wrecked
discipleship."
DEO VOLENTE� (IF GOD WILLS).
DEO GRATIA� (BY GOD'S GRACE) .
If our lives are keyed to these two notes
they will be a success in the sense implied in
Joshua 1 :8
What God wills he can give us grace to per
form. God never wills the impossible for
his children. He remembers that we are
dust ; but what he wills he is able to perform
in us and for us.
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Some one has beautifully put a very sug
gestive truth forth in the following:
"Commonplace people and things are often
used by God to accomplish great results.
Only a rod in Moses' hand ; but it smote
Egypt, divided the Red Sea, opened the rock,
and gave victory to God's people. Only
Shamgar's oxgoad; but it slaughtered the
Philistines and delivered Israel. Only a sling
and a pebble ; but they laid low the impious
giant and turned the tide of battle. Only a
handful of meal in the widow's jar and a lit
tle oil in her cruse; but they nourished the
hope of Israel through the years of famine.
Only a little boy with his lunch of five barley
EVOULTION.
Rev. L. L. Pickett.
of truth. The farthest that "science" has
ever gone is to the guessing stage. It could
be very truly labeled "Guessology," as it is
the unscientific science of very poor guess
ing. Evolutionists have never yet guessed
within a thousand miles of the truth as to
the origin of life.
The strictly original and only "Bob
Shuler," has recently said of Clarence Dar-
III.
ITS FRUIT.
HERE is a strange oversight in row, the champion of evolution at the Day-
the whole evolution scheme. The ton trial of Scopes, "When anarchists dyna-
Bible account of creation makes mited the Times building in Los Angeles,
an orderly proposition, taking hurling to their death a number of innocent
into consideration the whole uni- workmen .... it was Clarence Darrow who
verse. It gives us the story of rushed across the nation to the defense of
cakes and two small fishes; but they fed a all the worlds and of all the inhabitants of these red-handed murderers. With the cun-
this our world. ning of a trained exploiter of the courts, he
The earth was chaotic, lacked form, was a brought himself to bear for the liberation of
vast pile of disorderly, unformed materials, these foes of society and of the law. No
day. Only the needle of Dorcas ; but it points in oppressive gloomy darkness. But God was strategy known to the lowest and cheapest
out the path of duty for a thousand woman's light, life, energy. So he "moved upon the schemers of his profession was left untried
societies. Only a goose quill pen in the hand face of the waters" and forthwith order and in his efforts to release these anarchists.
of a tinker in jail ; but it has guided myriads form became manifest. Light took the place And after one of the most titanic battles
hungry multitude. Only a box of perfu
mery ; but its fragrance is an 'odor of a sweet
smell' wherever the Gospel is preached to-
of pilgrims in their progress toward the ce
lestial city."
TRUST THE LORD AND BE NOT AFRAID.
Isa. 12:2.
of darkness, and order supplanted chaos. No ever fought in a court room on the western
invisible germ, but a mighty Maker. No in- slope, he succeeded in saving the necks of
sect, striving for existence, but a glorious, di- these dastardly criminals." Mr. Darrow
vine, infinite Being that stretches out also saved the lives of the two beastly mur-
Q^_^ � +V, * 11 � T through limitless space the wand of his crea- derers of young Franks. Mr. Shuler further?il'^lI?^?�,^!2.,^^.^_A?i.�!^i^^^^^^ "^^""^ tive power, and pulsations of life thrill the says, "Clarence Darrow is an atheist, an
unmeasured and immeasureable universe, avowed atheist, a boastful, brazen atheist.
Here is power, intelligence, deity. God is man- He laughs at the idea of God, ridicules the
ifesting the wisdom and glory of Infinity, deity of Jesus Christ, makes a joke of Chris-
How belittling the blind, puny, protoplasmic tianity." (Shuler's Magazine for July,
germ of the evolutionist! Instead of an In- 1925). In this same number of his monthly
finite God of power, wisdom and might, they Mr. Shuler quotes an avowed evolutionist as
made very real and precious to me
"Child of My love, lean hard!
And let Me feel the pressure of thy care;
I know thy burden, for I fashioned it�
Poised it in My hand and made its weight
Precisely that which I saw best for thee
And when I placed it on thy shrinking form would give us a quagmire of seething germs, saying, "I for one have not even common re-I said, "I shall be near, and while thou leanest a million of which could live and keep house spect for a preacher who will draw down hisOn Me, this burden shall be Mine, not thine." in a child's thimble�and no Maker even for pay from Christianity while he undertakesSo shall I keep within My circling arms
The child of My own love ; here lay it down
Nor fear to weary Him who made, upholds,
And guides the universe.
them. And they ask us to accept their belit- to make it appear that he is at least semi-
tling, contemptible nonsense as "Science," as intelligent by posing as an evolutionist."
scholarship, as sublime wisdom. But the For a Fosdick, or other preacher, to pre-
great apostle labeled it more properly tend to be a lover of God, a follower of Jesus
"science falsely so-called!" Christ, and an expounder of the Bible to re-
Thou art not near enough. Thy care, thyself, , . ^^^^ ^}}^ f ject the beautiful Genesis account of creation
Lay both on Me that I may feel Mv child ^' ^ candle nor an electric bulb, for the insane nonsense of evolution is an in-' but light that permeates infinite spaces and salt to Jesus Christ and a brazen affront to
sheds effulgent glory upon vast spheres until the whole system of revealed religion. His
worlds greet worlds as they majestically crass system of evolution turned Darwin
move in the infinitudes of Deity. from the Christian hope and destroyed the
God made these majestic worlds. Not only last vestige of a faith that was at one time
this little world of ours, but the mighty king dear to his heart. It wrecked his faith, de-
would put of day and the lovely queen of night. Not stroyed his hope and left, him stranded in
Rev. Thomas Harrison, once famous as the only the lovely pleiades, but the million the darkness on a hopeless, fathomless,
"Boy Preacher." He was one of the greatest worlds milky way. The great Sirius and im- Christless sea of gloomy atheism.
evangelists of American Methodism. measureable Hercules. It is no wonder that May God have mercy on the poor Christ-
Thomas Harrison had a clear, positive tes- the Psalmist should say, "When I consider less preacher who abandons the Bible for the
timony, to his conversion. Great peace and thy heavens, the work of thy fingers; the silly nonsense of "falsely so-called science"
victory blessed his soul as he from death moon and the stars, which thou hast or- of evolution, while he turns his betrayed peo-
passed unto life. He says however, that he dained; what is man, that thou art mindful pie from the joy and peace of a know-so sal-
had not been converted a week when he be- of him, or the son of man, that thou visitest vation to the morass of murky darkness, to
gan to realize there was something deeper, him? Thou hast made him a little lower the slimy depths in search of the filthy germ
higher, richer, grander, than he received in than the angels, and hast crowned him with they call protoplasm. Evolution's origin is
conversion. His mother was living a sancti- glory and honor. Thou madest him to have in sin, and the end thereof is death, eternal
fied. Spirit-filled life, and he began to hunger dominion over the works of thy hands : thou death. One of the fruits of evolution in the
after that which made his mother's life so -hast put all things under his feet: all sheep school-room is manifest in the growing wick-
beautiful, and oxen, yea, and the beasts of the field ; the edness, and criminality of youth. Boys of
"He read all the books he could find on the fowl of the air, and the fish of the sea, and 'teen age are guilty of all kinds of basely,
subject, kept searching the Scriptures, and whatsoever passeth through the paths of the brutal deeds. Banditry and murder are of
prayed, as he says almost unceasingly for the seas." common occurrence among boys in short
blessing. Hear his cry, 'O God ! if I can only Thus God not only created the universe, pants, while girls are often guilty of pro-
get the fulness of love, the unction of the the "wonderful worlds on high," but gave fanity and are increasingly yielding them-
Holy Spirit upon me, so that I can win souls man, made in his own image, to have domin- selves to a laxity of morals that spells degra-
for thee, it is all I ask this side of the grave ion and authority over every creature upon dation for the nation, if it cannot be stopped.
and eternity.' the earth. But man rose in rebellion against Evolution is displacing the Bible and to the
"After many struggles he reached a cli- his glorious Maker and fell to the depths of extent it goes to that extent the nation's
max. He said one day, 'I will go into the profanity and drunkenness and debauchery, moral life is ruined. The sooner we awake
mountain where no eye can see me, nor ear And this fall has perverted his understand- to the fact that the issue is being clearly
hear me, and there will wait upon God until ing and carnalized his soul, till all his being drawn between the Bible and evolution, Ibe-
the victory comes. I will spend the day and is estranged from God. Out of this corrup- tween Christianity and this pseudo-science,
night if need be, but I will not give up until tion of his nature come false doctrine, pa- between God and Satan, the better it will be
the victory comes. I knelt before God for gan religion, the worship of the creature, for our land.
the great and final struggle. I jumped to rather than the Creator. Sin of every kind, �'^'^
my feet shouting, 'Glory to God! I've got it! lust, murder, theft, lying, gambling, war, di- We shall see him, and want to serve. We
I've got it !' Looking at my watch I saw vorce, and every type of evil comes from sins, shall be like him, and be able to serve. We
that I had been there three minutes. Thou- Now out of this corruption of nature comes shall know, and be prepared to serve. Inspi-
sands of souls were converted under the sane- the lie of evolution. It has no more truth in ration for service in vision, equipment for
tified ministry of Thomas Harrison." it than an assignation house has of virtue ; service in correspondence, preparation for
-^.^.^ no more indeed, than war has of loving- service in knowledge! Thus himself will be
See the Clearance Sale ad on page 16 of kindness. It is an inexcusable piece of fool- the reason of all the service of the new life,
this issue and take advantage of the remark- ishness and to call evolution knowledge, and therefore his will will be the plane of
able offers. learning, science is itself a great perversion heaven's activity.�G. Campbell Morgan.
^Yet closer come ;
<
y
Reposing on My heart.
Thou lovest me?
I doubt it not ; then loving Me, lean hard.
GO ON UNTO PERFECTION.
Heb. 6:1.
Among my dearest friends I
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Evolution Outlawed by Science.
REV. ANDREW JOHNSON, D. D., Ph D.
Part VI.
The Fatal Gap.
the cap between the non-living and
the living.
ILLED in the gap" constitutes a
brief biography of this bogus
biology and sham science
brought forward in defense of
the unproven and unprovable
evolutionary hypothesis. If the
blind lead the blind they all fall into the
ditch together. As the frontier of American
life, like the course of empires, westward
took its way, a stream of humanity poured
through the famous Cumberland Gap and
blazed the trail of civilization through the
primeval wilderness to the broad prairies
that sweep to the foothills of the Rockies.
This geographical and historical gap in the
Cumberland Mountains formed an easy and
eccessible pathway to the wild west; but the
deep yawning Yosemite-like gap between the
inorganic and organic realm cannot be
crossed or bridged by the combined efforts of
all the biologists of the world. It marks the
broad boundary between the non-living and
the living. It calls forth one of the most im
portant of all questions�the question con
cerning the origin or genesis of life. As Al
fred Fairhurst well says: "The advent of life
into the world marked a new and most im
portant era in its history." The herculean
task falls upon the shoulders of the evolu
tionists to scientifically account for the
origin of life. They must face the problem
of organic existence. It is no wonder that
they tremble in their boots and try to evade
the biological question. But it is squarely up
to them to furnish a proper and adequate so
lution of the whole subject. Fairhurst forces
the issue in the following challenge : "If evo-
Ituion preceded the first living thing and if
it has prevailed ever since life was first in
troduced, it must include the origin of the
primordial organism. If evolution is the
universal scientific process that it is claimed
to be, it cannot eliminate any necessary link
in the unbroken chain of its progress" (The-
istic Evolution, p. 12). The absolute fair
ness of this demand is obvious when we con
sider that the advocates of the evolutionary
theory ascribe continuity, invariability and
universality to the all-pervasive law of evo
lution. So the burden logically rests upon
the evolutionists to explain the origin of life.
They cannot begin with the origin of species,
but must go farther back. They must ground
their arms in unconditional surrender or
scientifically and satisfactorily account for
the genesis of life. Sizing up the scientific
situation, Henry Fairfield Osbor'n named one
of his books, the "Origin and Evolution of
Life." Herbert Spencer tried his hand, as it
were, at the definition of life, saying that
"life is a definite, inward combination of
heterogeneous changes both simultaneous
and successive in correspondence with out
ward co-existences and sequences." The cell
is the lowest form of life. It is defined as a
mass of protoplasm containing a nucleus.
Darwin defined protoplasm as a semi-fluid
substance found in living cells, transparent,
colorless, not diffluent, but tenacious and
slimy. Huxley, known as Darwin's bull-dog
in biological dogmatics, says: "Living bodies
differ from mineral bodies in their essential
composition, in the manner of their growth,
and in the fact that they are reproduced by
germs. Thus there is a very broad distinc
tion between mineral matter and living
matter."
George McCready Price speaks of proto
plasm as "this grayish, viscid, slimy, semi-
transparent, semi-fluid substance, similar to
the white of an egg, the most puzzling, the
most wonderful material with which science
has to do." The cell is the fundamental unit
of organization, the simplest of organic units
capable of independent existence. In a word
it is the simplest form of organic life. The
first question, however, to be settled is not
the nature but the origin of life. The mind
cannot be satisfied till it traces life to its
original source and ascertains its vera causa.
Science cannot dispense with philosophy and
philosophy concerns itself with the origin
as well as the essence of all things. Hence it
is stupidity personified for one to claim that
he does not care to know the origin and
source of life, just so he realizes the practi
cal value of life. Our scientific research is
not symmetrical and complete if it fails to in
clude in its scope of inquiry the whence and
whither as well as the what of all things.
There are three different views or theories
in regard to the origin of life. All the scien
tific investigations and philosophical inqui
ries into the original source and final causes
of all animate existence are practically in
cluded under these three views with their
respective modifications. They are as fol
lows :
1. Life came from another planet. The
very fact that some prominent scientists have
advanced this view very plainly shows that
the scientific world realizes that the origin
of life is some problem with which to grap
ple. The idea of life being imparted on a
molten meteor from another planet does not
appeal to common sense. It does not offer
anything like a satisfactory solution of the
origin of life. It simply throws the question
further back. How did life originate on an
other planet? If life could originate on an
other planet, why not originate on this plan
et ? It would take life too long to travel from
another planet to this one. It would either
die in transit or grow old on the long inter
stellar journey down through the vast con
clave of immeasurable space. If it be claim
ed that life could travel with the velocity of
light that comes almost with the rapidity of
thought flapping its tireless wings over the
waves of ether it would require a miracle to
save it from annihilation in its swift flight
of millions of miles in a few minutes. Unless
perchance the theory maintains that life
came from the moon. We have all heard of
the "man in the moon," but would it not be
some cosmic thrill as well as a crack at crea
tion if it turns out that all men, through the
first faint forms of the primitive bit of pro
toplasm, migrated from the moon? What a
title! The moon men of modernism. This
theory, known by its novelty, can hardly be
given serious consideration. It
'
merely
counts one in the enumeration of the several
views on the origin of life. It must be con
cluded in accordance with the canon of com
mon sense and scientific sanity that life did
not originate from the sparks of impinging
worlds nor from the fortuitous concourse of
atoms. We will have to bring in another
witness.
2. Spontaneous Generation. Another
theory as to the origin of life on our globe
is known as the hypothesis (guess as Bryan
would say) of abiogenesis or spontaneous
generation. It regards inorganic matter as
the source of organic life. Even as late and
as great a writer as Henry Fairfield Osborn
says that life is a result of a recombination
of forces pre-existing in the cosmos. In oth
er words life is supposed to have arisen
spontaneously from the material world by
means of resident forces and not through the
intervention of any external agency. This
view of the origin of life does away with the
necessity of any direct, divine power. Given
matter, force and motion the full-fledged con
sistent evolutionists attempt to account for
the origin of life from a natural standpoint.
Life, they claim, may have originated by the
action of the warm rays of the sun upon the
rich alluvial soil along the banks of the river
Nile ; or more likely from the mud and slime
and ooze at the bottom of the ocean. Let no
one think that the dogma of spontaneous
generation is the invention of modern
science. It dates back to the early days of
the old heathen Greeks. Aristotle declared
that "All dry bodies which become damp and
all damp bodies which are dried engender
animal life." The ancients believed that bees
were produced from the putrifying entrails
of a young bull. Even in the time of Louis
XIV, it was thought that smells which arise
from the bottom of morasses produce frogs,
slugs and leeches. They imagined that mice
were produced from dirty rags and corn. I
have often wondered whether chiggers or
bed-bugs were produced from the old red,
rotten logs in the woods. I could usually
find them there. I remember when a boy my
mother told me that a hair from a horse's
main or tail would, if left in the water, turn
into a snake. I watched and to my surprise
and delight I seemed to see the horse hair
swimming around in the water. But all this
paganism, heathenism and superstition have
been swept away by the knowledge of true
science. We know now that life comes only
from preceding life. Live snakes do not come
from dear hair. Only life can beget life.
Huxley admitted that the principle of bioge
nesis or life from preceding life is victorious
all along the line.
Vernon Kellogg, one of the modern champz_
ions of evolution, concedes the point and de
clares that Pasteur and Tyndall long ago
exploded the naive claims of the believers in
spontaneous generation. Lord Kelvin, the
nestor of British Science, says : "No artific
ial process whatever could make living mat
ter out of dead." John Tyndall, the ardent
evolutionist, made a thousand experiments
in order to prove the origin of life from the
inorganic world, gave up in despair and
said: "Science has no explanation of the
origin of life." L. Pasteur, the famous in
ventor of the germ theory, who dealt the
final death blow to spontaneous generation,
said: "Life can only arise from the living,
and from direct creation." The evolutionists
met their Waterloo at this point. If they fail
to prove that life came from the non-living
they fall headlong into this fatal gap be
tween the inorganic and the organic and the
law of continuity, the backbone of evolution,
is forever broken.
Let us bring on more witnesses. The dole
ful confession of their lamentable failure
sounds like sweet music in the ears of the
theistic Christian creationists! Prof. Conn,
an eminent evolutionist comes out with an
honest confession which is good for the soul
and says: "There is not the slightest evi
dence that living matter could arise from
non-living matter." Hertwig hurls his val
uable confession into the ring: "Notwith
standing all the progress of science, it must
be maintained that the chasm between the
animate and inanimate world, instead of ibe-
ing gradually bridged over, is only being
made wider and deeper."
Let us follow this noble confession with
the statement of Alfred Russell Wallace, the
co-inventor and co-partner with Darwin.
Dr. Wallace said: "There must have been
three interpositions of a Divine and Super
natural Power to account for the things as
they are. The agreement of science with
Genesis is surely very striking. There is a
gulf between matter and nothing; another
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between life and the non-living; a third be
tween man and the lower creation�and
science cannot bridge any of them."
How does this sound, coming from the co
partner, compeer and contemporary of Dar
win? Yet remember that my friend Prof.
Baker, of Southwestern, said that science
recognizes no gaps! Now let us hear from
Darwin on the question. In his "Origin of
Species" he says: "Life was originally
breathed by the Creator into a few forms or
into one." Here Darwin felt obliged to ac
cept a miracle as a start, as the foundation
of a theory which excludes miracles. Darwin
was in distress. He declared: "In regard to
the origin of things I am in a hopeless mud:
die." Is it any wonder that he felt com
pelled to call upon some Higher Power to
help him out of the hopeless muddle? Evolu
tion is indeed the monumental muddle of
modernism. The situation in the scientific
world was well stated by the late W. H.
Griffith Thomas : "The origin of life is veiled
in a mist that science has not dispelled and
does not hope to dispel."
One of the writers in the Encyclopedia
Britannica, P. G. Mitchell, says : "Every liv
ing organism has come into existence from
a living portion or portions of a pre-existing
organism." All efforts at trying to produce
life from the laboratory have ended in a total
and miserable failure. Vernon Kellogg ad
mits that no one has ever made an amoeba
in a test-tube nor infusoria in a sterilized
hay infusion. He goes on to say in a sort
of patronizing tone: "The small masses of
oil foam made in the laboratory with vicosity
and colloidal structure similar to that of pro
toplasm, imitate in surprising manner the
physical appearance and simple movements
of the simplest organisms. The students of
biophysics and biochemistry are daily taking
some of the mystic vitalism out of life." Note
the following three words in the above quo
tation from Dr. Kellogg�foam, similar and
imitate ; these three, but the greatest of these
is foam, yea froth and folderol ! Talk about
taking the "mystic vitalism" out of life !
3. Life from the Author of Life. We com.e
now to the third theory, which has been pro
posed to account for the origin life. We
have seen that life could not antecede itself.
We have seen that it is absurd to think of
life floating down on a molten mass from a
far-off meteor. We see how utterly impos
sible it is for life to spontaneously arise
from matter. The way is now clear for the
Bible to speak.
"In him (God> we live and move and have
our being." (Acts 17 :28) . "God formed
man of the dust of the earth and breathed
into his nostrils the breath of life (Hebrew)
and man became a living soul." (Gen. 2:7"*.
Geo. Barry O'Toole, in his great book,
"The Case Against Evolution," says: "It
follows that the first active cause of life must
have been a supermaterial and extramun-
dane agency, namely, the Living God and
Author of Life." "God said let the waters
bring forth abundantly the moving creature
that hath life�and God said let the earth
bring forth the living creature after his
kind." (Gen. 1 :21, 24) . We see that God is
the author of all life from the lowest to the
highest. Matter is composed of molecules,
atoms, ions and electrons. Life, in its simp
lest form is a mass of protoplasm containing
a nucleus. The molecule of matter differs
from the cell of life. There is an unbridged
barrier between the molecule of matter and
the cell of life. Science has tried every pos
sible way to bridge the chasm and has sig
nally failed. God, as we have already shown,
created matter. God must be invoked to ac
count for the origin of the lowest form of
life.
The initial vification or primal animation
of inanimate matter cannot be accomplished
without the interposition of divine, super
natural power. What is known as the law of
"genetic vital continuity" cuts the ground
from beneath the unscriptural and unscien
tific dogma of spontaneous generation. The
Latin phrase, ovine vivum ex vivo, all life
from preceding life, is scientific and sounds
the death knell to the so-called continuous,
invariable, universal, all pervasive law of
evolution. Life comes from life, cells from
cells and chromosomes from chromosomes.
Henry Drummond wrote the "Natural
Law in the Spiritual" before he went over to
the camp of the evolutionists. In this book
he shows how the mineral can cross over into
the vegetable world, and how the vegetable
can cross over into the animal realm. As we
know there are three great kingdoms�the
mineral kingdom, the vegetable kingdom and
the animal kingdom. It is impossible for
matter to transmute itself into the vegetable
realm, and also impossible for the vegetable
kingdom to transmute itself into the animal
kingdom. In other words it is impossible for
the lowest to transform itself into the high
est by any and all resident forces independ
ent of external agency. The mineral, as
Drummond explained, can only become veg
etable as the vegetable reaches down and as
similates the nitrates of the soil. The grass
cannot become ox, save as the ox appropri
ates, masticates, digests and assimilates the
grass which then becomes hair, hide, hoof
and horns. The ox cannot become man by
development, by transmutation, but only by
assimilation. When man brings the ox to
the table in the form of juicy beef-steak and
appropriates, masticates, digests and assimi
lates the steak, then a portion of the ox be
comes a portion of the body of man. But
this is not evolution. It is rather a refuta
tion of the theory of evolution. It is the
higher reaching down to the lower, instead
of the lower reaching of its own accord, and
resident forces up to the higher. The only
way for the monkey to become man, in this
sense, is for the man to eat the monkey ; not
only to swallow the monkey theory, but the
monkey himself.
(To be continued)
Some Churches I Have Seen
Dr. L. R. Akers, Pres. of Asbury College.
g � �. tA� � � fa_At:t^AAti>AtAt ? 9JtJUt. � MJHAjM
^Sj^^BQ HE constituency of Asbury Col-ClyajBt^tl lege ranges from ocean to oceanf^^^jJD and from Canada to Mexico.^^g^^llr Unlike the usual church college,^^^^^ whose patrons are generally
found within a radius of two or
three hundred miles, Asbury Ck)llege is a
school of an unusually cosmopolitan charac
ter. Because of this diversified constituency,
the President of this Institution receives
calls and opportunities for service through
out an extensive area, comprising a large
number of states.
In this changing age, when religious fads
and fancies, philosophies and fables, are be
ing handed about, when multitudes are
drifting amid a maze of uncertainty, when
hearts are confused and muddy thinking is
everywhere prevalent, those who have not
been stampeded by mob psychology or mod
ernistic catch-words and propaganda, but
whose faith has remained unshaken and
whose vital and intimate relationship with
Jesus Christ has insured steadiness of soul
and well poised minds,�these, beholding
with clear eyes the wrecked faith and lost
experience of a host of young people who
have been sidetracked by materialistic teach
ing and half-baked hypotheses, and appre
ciating the imperative need of constructive
religious training, have turned their eyes to
ward such institutions as John Fletcher Col
lege in Iowa, Taylor University in Indiana,
and Asbury College in Kentucky. Great is
the responsibility that rests upon these three
schools. The fullest measure of unstinted
support should be given these institutions by
all conservative orthodox Christians as well
as by those who experience and believe in
the scriptural and Wesleyan doctrine of full
salvation.
Perhaps it might be of interest to the pa
trons of Asbury College to note the range of
service, most of which is over the week-end,
that falls to the lot of the President of this
Institution. We mention some of the church
es and gatherings which we have visited and
attended since the opening of the fall semes
ter :
At the session of the great Northeast Ohio
Conference at Akron, Ohio, we were assign
ed to the pulpit of the First Church of Christ
for the morning service. We found this
great church to be most remarkable in its
range of activities. Dr. Knepper, pastor, is
President of the Akron Ministerial Associa
tion and made the address of welcome at the
Conference. His membership exceeds 2600
and his Sunday school enrolls more than
2000, there being a single class of men num
bering 1000. Ten Sunday schools are spon
sored by this mother church throughout the
different portions of the city. The pastor is
a man steeped in Methodist theology who re
ceived a spiritual baptism in the great Kes
wick Conventions in England, a man of re
markable power and who is a great believer
in the efficacy of prayer. He has a most re
markable library; one large shelf was filled
with books of holiness literature including
such authors as Daniel Steele, Wood and oth
ers. Before the opening of the preaching
service he stated to me that he never went
into the pulpit without asking a special
anointing from God for the service, and he
felt sure that I would want to do the same
so we knelt together and he prayed most
wonderfully, speaking to God with a rever
ent familiarity and with the beautiful sim
plicity of a little child who is talking to his
earthly father. It was a benediction to my
soul and in the service following the Spirit
of the Lord was clearly felt and great free
dom was granted me in this service. A thing
that impressed me most profoundly was the
statement of this pastor who said "Method
ism was called of God to preach a mighty
Gospel, a full salvation." "But," said he, "if
I am any judge, she is forgetting her heav
en-born mission and the altar fires seem to
be burning low. I am hoping that if your
church should cease to be a torchbearer of
this great biblical truth that God will see fit
to honor our denomination by calling its
ministers to the preaching of a message
which thus far they have neglected. There
are other preachers who see as I do that the
only Gospel that will grip humanity in this
period of turmoil and mental confusion Is
that which is dynamic through the operation
of the Holy Spirit upon the hearts of men."
This interview amazed and saddened me.
Is it true that the shekinah is departing from
Methodism? Have we reached the day when
our church having ceased to follow the gleam
is turning aside into the wilderness which is
already filled with the gravestones of other
religions that have long since perished be
cause they had become self-sufficient and had
forgotten God? A profound conviction has
come to me that our beloved churc^ is at the
parting of the ways ; that unless our bishops
and our church leaders cry aloud without
ceasing the call to repentance and contrition ;
that unless we clothe ourselves in the sack
cloth of humiliation and humble ourselves in
the ashes of true humility so that we may
again receive the visitation from him who
empowers and who alone can kindle a divine
passion for a lost world,�unless this is done
we shall forfeit our heaven-given inheritance
and shall be numbered with other churches
whose glory hath long since departed. The
vital and imperative need of this present
hour is a season of fasting and prayer that
(Continued on page 9)
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The Progress of Prohibition
Dr. W. N. Briney.
N spite of all the efforts of the
enemy to make it appear other
wise, the outlook for the success
of prohibition is decidedly en
couraging. Too many good men,
too great a host of splendid wo
men, are working and praying for its suc
cess for us to have any thought of failure.
Our national government, practically all our
churches and public schools, thousands of the
outstanding men in the big business life of
our land, and hundreds of societies and or
ganizations, are pledged to the success of
prohibition. This, with the continued bless
ing of our God, is a combination of force and
strength that cannot fail. Right is mightier
than wrong, truth has more vitality than er
ror, light is stronger than darkness, and
right and truth and light are bound to pre
vail.
We can say this confidently in spite of the
fact that the work of enforcement may seem
to some to be going forward slowly. "The
wheels of progress never move frantically,
but they move ceaselessly, and they move
ever forward." A glance, in the light of his
tory, at the progress of other reforms will
show that enforcement of the prohibition
amendment has been attended with a great
er degree of success than any movement of
similar importance and significance in the
history of our country.
Mrs. William Tilton, chairman of the leg
islative committee of the Congress of Par
ents and Teachers, is being quoted in the
press as having cited facts relative to the
suppression of the slave traffic, after its abo
lition by constitutional amendment, to show
that the progress of prohibition has not been
slow. She calls -^attention to the fact that
slavery was abolished in the United States in
1807 ; that three years afterwards President
Madison called upon the nation to take meas
ures to stop illicit traffic of slaves; that ten
years after the amendment was placed in the
constitution. President Monroe called for
more stringent enforcement laws ; that after
twenty-five years of attempted enforcement,
not less than 200,000 slaves were being
smuggled annually into the country ; and that
it was not until two generations had passed
that the amendment was made entirely effec
tive. And even now peonage is not unknown
among us.
Our Constitution itself, as all students of
history know, was not satisfactorily opera
tive and effective until a generation or more
after its adoption. Through the travail of
many years that great document came
through to its enviable place in history, and
to its recognition by all the world as the
greatest political charter of all time. If it
took a generation to make our constitution
itself effective and two generations to en
force the provisions of the amendment
against slavery, we need not be discouraged
for a moment about the progress that has
been made in five years under the prohibition
amendment. Judging by the success already
attained, and the beneficent results that are
so apparent, it surely will not take two gen
erations, nor one, to bring about satisfactory
enforcement of the Eighteenth Amendment.
But if the situation were as discouraging
as some would have us believe, we would still
go forward with no notion of defeat. There
is no discharge in this war. Our cause is
right The wisdom of prohibition has been
abundantly justified. The good flowing from
it is incalculable. Because it is right and
wise and good, it will ultimately succeed m
freeing our land from the curse and degrada
tion of alcoholism. The imperative duty of
all its friends is to think and talk, to live and
practice prohibition, and create an atmos
phere in which nothing else can live. The
enemies of our cause, by an unceasing prop
aganda of misrepresentation, have succeeded
in creating a sort of anti-prohibition psychol
ogy in many of our communities. Many good
people, who sincerely wish it to succeed, are
beginning to be influenced by the atmosphere
thus created, and are expressing doubt as to
whether prohibition can ever become effec
tive. We need to counteract such an influ
ence by a persistent presentation of the good
prohibition has brought to the homes, the
business, the social and religious life of our
people. From pulpit and press there should
be going forth such a flood of light and truth
and inspiration that will put courage and de
termination and hope into all our friends.
Many organizations have rendered valiant
service to our cause. Without disparaging
what has been done by others, and giving
full credit to all, it is an indisputable fact
that the Anti-Saloon League has borne the
brunt of the attacks of the enemy. And it
has borne these assaults in a most remarka
ble way. It has been singled out and assailed
with a vicious and brutal hatred unequalled
in the history of this country. With diaboli
cal cunning unsparing efforts have been made
to destroy its outstanding leaders. But the
Anti-Saloon League still stands. It stands
because it has never betrayed or abused the
trust imposed in it. It stands because back
of it is the church of the living God, and an
innumerable (Company of patriotic Christian
men and women. Its worthiness is revealed
in the remarkable character of those who
have espoused its cause. It enjoys the confi
dence and support of a majority of the ablest
lawyers, the greatest churchmen, the sanest
statesmen, the worthiest women, the most
powerful and trustworthy business men, and
the acutest Journalists of our nation. It has
been long in the conflict, and knows the tac
tics of the enemy. It knows by experience
the processes of legislation. It is sane and
level-headed, and is our natural leader in
this great fight. It has a right to expect that
churches and individuals shall co-operate by
their voices, by their votes, by their means,
by their prayers, by their efforts in complet
ing the task of freeing a nation from the
blight of strong drink.
How to Get Answer to Prayer.
Rev. A. W. Orwig.
Some one said of Martin Luther: "There
goes a man who can get anything he wants
from God." But he could get no more than
any other man without being right with God.
Upon a right relation with God depends ev
erything. If we are right with him we can
get all we really need. To this he has pledg
ed himself. His word abounds in declara
tions to this effect. Moreover, we can also
get a great deal for others. How much it
means to 'be right with God! Some vainly
imagine they are right with him who are by
no means in this condition.
Certainly prayer itself must be of the right
kind before an answer can be secured. There
is much that passes for prayer among men
that is not true prayer. Some, while profess
ing to address God, really address their fel-
lowmen. They pray to have the praise of
men, and they often get it. But what a
wretched substitute for the blessing of God !
Of a so-called prayer at the dedication of
some public building, a newspaper reporter
wrote: "It was the most eloquent prayer
ever made to the citizens of B !"
Again, in order to get answers to prayer
we must not harbor or cling to any sin. Noth
ing so quickly and so effectually severs our
union with God and cuts off answers to pray
er as the known and wilful indulgence of any
form of evil. The Psalmist says, "If I re
gard iniquity in my heart the Lord will not
hear me." Various things often hinder pray
er from being answered. Sometimes it is of
a secret character. Sometimes it may be
dereliction of duty, or evil speaking, dishon
esty in business affairs, or an unforgiving
spirit. A woman once said of a person who
had wronged her : "I will not forgive her if
I fall from grace!" Such a remark was
proof that she had already very largely, and
perhaps entirely fallen from grace. Jesus
said, "If ye forgive not men their trespasses,
neither will your Father forgive your tres
passes."
And then, too, we must pray in faith if we
would receive from God what we desire. For
"without faith it is impossible to please him."
We are admonished to "draw near (to God)
in full assurance of faith."
And there needs to be a preparation of
our hearts for true prayer. The pious Mc-
Cheyne said: "A great deal of my time is
spent in getting my heart ready for prayer."
Ah, how much there is in this toward secur
ing answers to prayer. On this point the
Bible says, "Let not thine heart be hasty to
utter anything before God." Also, "Prepare
your hearts unto the Lord."- And again,
"Prepare thine heart, and stretch out thine
hands toward him, .... lift up thy face with
out spot." Ah yes, true prayer is the might
iest moral force in the universe. The devil
and all his hosts cannot withstand it.
^.�.��
"Cutting Out The Heart."
Rev. J. P. Attaway, Holly Hill, S. C.
(No. 19)
The "Scholars" say that David certainly
didn't write but few, if any, of the Psalms;
that it is not certain that he wrote any, even
one, not even the Shepherd Psalm. To most
devout souls the heart of the Psalms has
been the great personality of David. But
they say that David was a great poet, and his
name was on that account associated with
the psalter. How did he get the name of a
great poet, if he never wrote anything worth
preserving. These people have some queer
ideas to me. They say Moses never founded
the nation of the Jews, or their religion,
never gave its law, or wrote the Pentateuch;
others did it all: yet his name has always
been associated with these great achieve
ments, while the real actors and writers
have never been heard of in their own day
or any day since. David never wrote a
Psalm ; others wrote them all : yet his name
has been handed down as the sweet singer of
Israel, while the real writers have never
been spoken of by anybody. They cut the
heart out of the book of Isaiah, all the sub
lime parts, and cut that up into mincemeat,
and ascribe it to various Dicks, Toms, and
Harrys of nobodies from nowhere ; but they
don't say how it happened that writers of
such sublime things lay buried in oblivion
from the beginning.
LIVE THE LOVE LIFE.
He that loveth not, knoweth not God; for God is
love.�1 John 4:8.
Live the love life; those about you
Need the love that you can give.
As they journey on life's pathway,
Help them sweetly thus to live.
Live it truly, live it bravely;
Time is passing quickly by.
They all need your true, firm courage.
As the days thus swiftly fly.
Live the love life, for life's tempests
May unfurl their chilling blast.
With the strength of your sweet courage.
These rough storms will soon be past.
Life is a sea of stormy billows,
That o'ertake us everywhere.
If in love we pass right through them.
We'll not mind the tempests here.
Live the love life; Jesus wants you
His example thus to be;
Live it daily then as he did,
When he walked in Galilee.
Go to those oppressed by sorrow,
Those all burdened by their sin.
Tell them all the precious story,
Jesus died their souls to win.
Richmond, Va. Mary E. Strother.
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BUGLE BLASTS FROM THE BATTLEFIELD
MY FOURTH CAMPAIGN IN LATIN AMERICA.
Wm. H. Hufif.
Early in January I am setting my face toward
Gautemala, saiLng out of New Orleans the ninth.
Th-S will make my fourth campaign in Latin Ameri
ca. On the first two trips I vis.ted the far South
ern Republics, last year I worked in Mexico, and
this year I am limiting my work tc Central America.
Leaving the States in January, I am hop ng to get
back in May, thus giving about five months to one
or two of these Central countries.
My first engagement will be in Chiquimula, Gau
temala, with the Yearly Meeting of the Friends.
Miss Esther Smith is at the head of this Mission,
and those who know say it is one ( f the best pieces
of missionary work being done in the Latin land.
Each year they bring in their native workers and
have a seventeen-days' Conference Train ng School
and Revival. This offers very fine opportunit es to
get the larger message to the Nationals. They will
go to their different stations and bring the truth to
their own people. I have offered two months of my
time to Miss Smith, and she will arrange for the
schedule of meetings following the Conference. I
am looking forward with pleasure to being associa
ted with these Quaker missionaries and natives. I
have been in tcuch with this work through corres
pondence for the past ten or twelve years, and had
hoped to get there on one of my other journeys, but
this is the first time it has been possible.
My former trips to foreign fields have taught me
that it is not always wise to make a program too
rigid and say just how long I am go ng to stay in
one country, because sometimes doors open that it
would be almost criminal not to enter. However,
if two months are sufficient to finish up my work
in Gautemala, then I shall go on to Porto Rico.
My good friend, Bruce Campbell, has been sent
from Mexico to take charge of part (f the Method
ist work on the Island of Porto RiCo. Besides being
pastor or the church at Ponce, a city of forty thou
sand, he is also superintendent of quite a large dis
trict, having eight circuits. I gave two weeks to his
district last year while in Mexico, speaking in two
of his churches and found him a most interesting
and de ightful brother. He will no doubt be my in
terpreter and help me to get the gospel to his people.
So it now looks as if my fourth missionary ^our-
ney would be limited to the Republic of Gautemala,
and the Island of Porto Rico. If I am permitted
to go on to Porto Rico, I anticipate a most gracicus
and, I trust, profitable series of meet ngs with Bro.
Campbell, his preachers and his churches.
As I start on this journey, I am happy in the as
surance of the interest, prayers and co-operation of
many good friends.
Let us pray.
THE GOSPEL CAMPAIGN COMPANY.
The above is a unique name for a new and need
ed institution in the land which has recently been
organized by Evangelist T. F. Maltland, of Winfield,
Kan. It is exactly what the name signifies�a "Gos
pel Campaign Company" vdth officers and business
m.en back of it. I had the opportunity of seeing the
thing work as I passed through Anthony, Kan., a
few weeks ago where Bro. Ma'tland was conducting
a revival under the auspices of the new organiza
tion. Prof. W. B. Yates, the grand symphoneous
singer of the centuries, was leading the music.
I was wonderfully impressed with the new institu
tion. It is not a new church, nor a new ecclesiasti
cal organization of any kind. A number of Chris
tian business m�n saw the need of such a work and
got together and organized it. Rev. T. F. Msatland
is their manager. He will go to d fferent tovwis and
cities and conduct revival meetings under the au
spices of the Gospel Campaign Company. Since it
is not a come-out affair and is strictly evangelical
and evangelistic and free from sectarian monopoly
it ought to prove a great success and be the means
of reaching thousands of souls. Such a movement
will plant the gospel of full salvation into many
towns where there is now no open door for the whole
gospel. May God bless, and prosper Maitland and
the men who are back of this splendid enterprise.
Andrew Johnson.
WESTPORT* INDIANA.
Sunday, Nov. 15, the Pilgrim Holiness opened
their revival in their new home, the U. B. Church,
recently purchased. This new location gives them a
much more desirable place, close to the center of
town with good street and sidewalk and larger bu'ld-
ing. Bro. Jack Donovan, the evangelist, arrived
Sunday evening coming from the sick bed of his
brother in Cleveland, Ohio. The meeting opened
with a goodly attendance and spirit, and grew in in
terest and conviction daily; 37 bowed at the altar
for pardon or cleansing, one young high school lad
declaring his call to preach, two brothers and the
mother of this boy were saved and sanctified, 11
were anointed for healing. Sister Donovan conduct
ed the afternoon meetings which were very helpful;
she also preached at one night service on "A Sinner
Up a Tree." This was her first attempt to preach
at a night service and the Lord blessed her with a
searching message.
Bro. A. M. Wilson and son Ford, of Zion, 111., ably
assisted in all the services, Ford having charge of
the children's meeting 7 to 7:30 each evening, which
was instructive and much enjoyed. He was marvel-
ously healed a few months ago from T. B., and is
now giving all his time to h s Lord. He is also an
accomplished soloist and cornetist. Sunday evening
eight preachers brought a five minute sermon each;
the power of the Spirit fell t n each one and unctuous
messages were given. It was truly "Showers of
B essings." Co-operation of ministers and laymen
of the churches was evident, Rev. Harmon of the
M. E., with many of his members taking active part,
also iRev. Bonell, of the Baptist Church. A paper
was circulated among the business men and others
and about $200 was subscribed on the church debt.
Bros. McQueen and Donovan wish to express their
sincere thanks to the saints of the Revivalist and
others for their sincere prayers which have reached
the Throne and the mai-velous way in which he sus
tained him in body during the meeting, hav.ng come
out stronger and we'ghing more than when he en
tered the meeting, for which he gives G. d all the
glory, honor and praise. J. L. Huston.
NEWS FROM EVANGEu'sT R. A. YOUNG.
We made no report of our summer camps, how
ever, we may say it was the best one of our minis
try; the greatest number of conversions and sanc-
tificat ons that we have had in any one previous
summer.
We have just closed a very successful meeting in
the M. E. Church at Science H.ll, Ky. The seekers
were not many, but the revival was general and edi
fying to the entire community. Rev. Wright, the
pastor, is a true soldier, Wesleyan in type and doc
trine and stood by me as I contended for the "faith
of our fathers."
Rev. Pegram, pastor of the Nazarene Church, co
operated with us with a beautiful fellowship. The
holinjess jyeople in Science Hill work together and re
veal the spirit of holiness which demaijds respect
from the world.
At this writing we are in the city cf Chicago en-
route to Steele, N. Dak., where we are to be for the
month of December with Rev. F. W. Gress. While
here in Chicago it was my privilege to speak in
chapel at Chicago Evangelistic Institute, where a
fine group of students have gathered. They are en
joying a good year under the leadership of Mrs.
Vennard.
Let The Herald family join us in prayer for a gra
cious revival. R. A. Young,
Wilmore, Ky.
E. O. hobbs'"eport.
I have neglected to report my meetings during the
past year and some of my friends have not known
what I was doing. To all these I wish to state that
I have been busy all the time having held fifteen
revival meetings and camps during the year 1925.
My work has taken me into many states. In all
these meetings God has given a measure of success.
I cannot go into detail concerning the meetings as
it would make the report too long.
The first meeting of the year was at Lerna, 111.,
where God blessed and some real 'salvation work
was accomplished. The next two meetings were in
South Carolina, Whitney and Glendale. There were
35 professions at Whitney and 90 at Glendale. Some
of the results still abide. The Glendale meeting
was a glorious revival and should have continued
longer.
The next meeting was at Orland, Ind. This was
not a sweeping revival, but resulted in about 17 pro
fessions and real good was accomplished. We jour
neyed next to Whittier, N. C, where we had a tre
mendous battle with more real rejection of holiness
than I have seen for sometime, but a few souls got
blessed, and some permanent results were accom
plished.
We next he'd forth at Inman, S. C, which was a
glorious revival. It had to be moved to the high
school auditorium to accommodate the crowds. There
were 250 professic ns of conversion and sanctifica
tion. The n-xt meeting was near Franklin, N. C, a
small meeting but a few souls were blessed. From
there we went to Ben Avon, S. C. It was a small
church so wj held the meeting in the open air In
front of the church. This was not a big meeting, due
to the small church and small population of the
town, but about 25 souls sought God and there was
a genuine community uplift.
The next was a camp in Eastern Virgln'a. This
was a hard fight but some genuine victory. We next
journeyed to Rescue, Va., and the Lord blessed near
25 souls in eight days. From there we went to
Wakefield, Va., camp. This was my third year in
succession at this camp, and this was in some re
spects the best of all. Wakefield is a wonderful
camp, all things considered, among the smaller
camps. The people are cultured, respectful to relig
ion and some excellent people in that section. From
this camp we jumped to the far west to Kearney,
Neb., camp, where the Lord gave us real victory re
sulting in about 100 professions. Rev. W. S. Max
well was our co-laborer at Wakefield, and Charlie
Tillman at Kearney, both men of God and stro ng
men for service. After this camp we worked at
Knawha City, W. Va , a hard pull m every respect
and small results, but some splendid people there.
From there we went to Hustonville, Ky., a nice town
and nice people, but spirituality very low. We be
lieve we did a foundation work and some good ac
complished. The last meeting was at Kayford, W.
Va. The Lord gave real victory resulting in 60 pro
fessions of conversion and sanct fication.
As I review the year, I feel it has been spent for
God and souls will get to heaven as a result. I have
been at this now for about twenty years, and I have
no intention of letting down. I expect to press the
battle in the capacity of a min ster to the end. The
times are hard and the spirit of compromise is in the
air, but by God's grace I expect to stand true to the
experiences cf conversion and sanct fication to the
end. Will those who desire my services communicate
with me at once by letter or wire, to 1063 Lynnhurst,
Louisville, Ky. E. O. Hobbs.
CARROLLTON, KENTUCKY.
About six months ago, the Rev. Orvan Keller and
his wife went to CarroUton, Ky., to hold a two
weeks' revival in a mission in that place. He had
not been there long till the conviction came to him
that a church should be organized to take the place
of the mission, which seemed to have outlived its
day of usefulness. Hence, he organized a Piilgrim
Church, and set about building a nice cement block
building with a parsonage annexed to it. Brother
Keller met with stubborn opposition from the
Mayor and City Council who refused to g.ve him a
building permit, and hired a lawyer to help them
prevent the building of the church but they were
defeated, and the church and parsonage were built
at a cost of about four thousand dollars. The course
the pasto r pursued made him many friends among
some of the members of other churches, and the
prominent business men of the city, a goodly num
ber of them making liberal contributions toward the
erection of the church and parsonage buildings.
When the church was occupied by his people, the
pastor held a week of special meetings preparatory
to the coming to his assistance the Rev. W. R. Cox,
the General Superintendent of the Pilgrim Holiness
Church. He conducted special services for ten days,
and deep conviction came upon the people, and a few
were saved. At the end of that time Brother Cox
was obliged to leave to fill another engagement, but
feeling that the special meetings should be continued
in Carrollton, he sent a long distance phone mes
sage to the writer to ascertain if he could come to
Carrollton to take up the work where he had left it.
Feeling that the call was from God we accepted it
and hastened on to Carrollton to continue the meet
ing. We began Sunday night, December 6, with the
church packed with people and two were sanctified,
and the next night two were converted. Brother
Cox told us that it seemed almost impossible to get
people to the altar, and we found it so, though con
viction seemed to be widespread.
Tuesday and Wednesday nights a devil power
seemed to shut up the Kingdom of Heaven. People
sat as though they were fastened to the seats. The
pastor and his wife had co-operated with us in fer
vent prayer, and the people took anew to importu
nate prayer. Thursday night the break came, when
a number were converted and sanctified, and the .
Christian people were greatly blessed and indulged
in some old-fashioned re.oicing. Thus the meeting
continued to the very close with scarcely a barren
service.
A number of excellent new members will be added
to the church, the official board will be reorganized,
and it will be reenforced with some influential peo
ple, and a Sunday school will be started at once.
The Pilgrim Holiness Church is strictly on the map
in Carrollton, and the meeting just closed was the
talk of the town.
We were royally entertained in the hospitable
home of the pastor and his estimable wife with
whom we had delightful Christian fellowship.
We are making dates for church meetings and
camp meetings, but have a few vacant dates not yet
taken. Persons desiring to correspond with us for
the vacant time we have should address us, 1350
Grace Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.
J. L. Glascock.
The Complete Man.
The height of man is measured by
His vision of what life should be,�
His weight is fixed by character.
What he has been, and is, we see.
His value is determined well
By his influence where he's known;
His capabilities are marked
By things accomplished, all his own.
The label, therefore, that he wears
He makes himself and makes it true ;
Although he may not think it so.
It represents him through and through.
�Robert L. Selle.
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the Methodist Church. This losing of self
and finding of souls for Christ and eternal
life is the supreme thing.
There is a tendency among the wealthy to
avoid and get away from the poor. There
is an inclination among the healthy to shun
and keep away from the diseased. There is
a bent among the learned to avoid the com
panionship of the ignorant. This aristocra
cy of wealth, and health and learning is not
the spirit of Jesus Christ. To follow him the
wealthy must feed and clothe the poor; the
healthy must minister to and heal the sick;
the learned must guide, teach and lift up the
ignorant. In plain words, wealth must lose
itself in caring for the poor ; health must lose
itself in healing the sick ; learning must sac
rifice itself in teaching the ignorant. The
Church of God must follow its Redeemer and
Founder in losing all of the spirit of ease,
pride and selfishness and going out and down
into the lost world and bringing it to Christ.
If we would save others, we cannot save our
selves.
One of the serious faults with much of the
religion of our times is there is not enough
of the cross in it. It is lacking in the ele
ment of true sacrifice. The men and women
who have counted large in ministering to
their fellowbeings, who have won many
souls to Christ, have been remarkably negli
gent of themselves ; they have sailed the seas,
climbed the mountains and crossed the des
erts searching after the lost sheep of the
great Shepherd. What lives*of self-sacrifice,
hardship and toil they have lived, but what a
host of hungry, desolate, sin-captured souls
they have found! What blessedness awaits
them at the Master's feet in the Father's
house on high.
It has occurred to us that this might be a
good theme for the beginning of the New
Year. Shall we enter the year of 1926 by
planning how much we shall get out of it for
ourselves, or seeking to see how much of ser
vice we can give for others? Shall our chief
occupation be taking in or giving out? Shall
we strive to lay up dollars in a bank here, or
devote ourselves to laying up treasure in
heaven ?
To learn the true philosophy of life, to get
most out of this little space of fleeting years,
we must learn of Christ, we must receive
his spirit, we must follow his example, we
must know him in the power of his redemp
tion from sin, in the indwelling of the Holy
Spirit he has promised and sent, and then,
and not until then, shall we understand some
thing of the deep and high meaning of the
Apostle Paul when he said, "For me to live is
Christ." It is impossible for one to live the
Christ life without the Christ spirit. To fol
low in his steps, to breathe the spirit of his
self-sacrifice, to refuse to save ourselves that
we may save others, there must be a crucifix
ion of the selfish nature, called by the Apos
tle Paul, the "Old Man." He must be cast
out. We must know something of the deep
meaning of the life hid with Christ in God.
Then we have learned the secret of the un
selfish love. Then we are as the oxen on the
Greek coin standing between the plow and
the altar, ready for service or sacrifice.
THE HERALD BILL OF FARE FOR 1926.
No. 1.�This year The Herald will contain a
sermon from seme one of our great American
preachers each week.
No. 2.�We will give our readers a series of
great articles on the subject of Evolution, a
subject much discussed and vital. The people
ought to know the best thought of scholarly,
Christian men on the sub., act of Evoluticn.
No. 3.�We have five great articles from
Bishop Dubose on the "Authenticity and
Trustworthiness of the Holy Scriptures."
Bishop Dubose is a profound scholar and a de
vout Christian; his articles alone will be worth
many times the price cf The Herald.
No. 4.�We will have ten sermons from Dr,
H. C. Morrison.
No. 5.�Dr. Morrison will give us ten chap
ters from his autobiography. We believe they
will be of great interest.
No. &.�We will have enough articles on the
subject of Holiness, the doctrine, the experi
ence, the life and practice of He liness, to make
a good large book.
No. 7.�Rev. C. W. Ruth will give us twelve
of his great Bible readings on Sanctification.
These Bible readings can hardly be surpassed
for clearness, persuasiveness, instruction and
helpfulness to Christian life and character.
No. 8.�The Herald will give weekly reports
of revivals of religion and the great work go
ing c n in the evangelistic field.
No. 9.�Mrs. Morrison will continue her iu'
teresting editorial work and Children's Page,
and we promise the children a more interest
ing and helpful page than at any time in the
past.
No. 10.�The Herald will contain reports of
camp meetings, conventions and conferences
with something of a world survey of religicus
activities, the conditions and needs of our
times.
No. 11.�The Herald will continue to battle
against all the phases of Modern Liberalism
and Destructive Criticism which is destroying
the evange'ical faith of multitudes of people,
and is calculated to make havoc with the relig-
i( us life of untold millions of young people
whose natural tendency is away from God, and
who are not prepared to meet the arguments
and sophistries of the popular unbelief of the
times.
Renew your subscription at once. You can
not use a small amount of your tithe money to
better advantage than to send in the name and
address of some friend to whom you would
have us send The Herald for the coming year.
Give us your prayers and sympathy. Letters
come to us, hundreds and thousands of them,
reioicing that The Herald is standing for the
Bible and saving faith in Christ during these
perilous times.
God speed you into this New Year. Go
into the fleeting days and swiftly passing
months remembering that if Jesus had saved
himself he could not have saved you ; and if
you save yourself from consecration, cross-
bearing, and earnest service, you will save
no one else, and in the end, you also, will be
lost.
We hear lamentations on all sides that
there is dearth of spiritual life in the church ;
that often there is an uncertain sound of
trumpet in the pulpit. It is said that the
fires on the family altars are burning low,that the older people are seeking money, that
they have bought land and oxen and cannot
come to the Marriage Supper of the King'sSon, that the younger people are pleasure-
mad, and care nothing for the King or his
Son. Sadly there is much truth in all of this,
and yet, there are savable people on every
hand ; neglected souls ; the highways and
hedges are full of them. They are hungry;
they feel desolate and lost. They can be
brought into the Marriage Feast; the light
and glow and cheer and bounties of a wed
ding supper would arouse, awaken, and en
thuse them.
An earnest invitation to this great multi
tude who are outside and far away, would be
a glad surprise. They have never been to a
wedding supper where there is good cheer,
hearty welcome and abundant supply on ev
ery hand. What a surprise an invitation
would be ! What a little heaven on earth to
get into the King's dining-room, to find for
giveness and peace and good fellowship, sal
vation, new associations, opportunities and
privileges unheard and undreamed of before.
Oh, splendid opportunity which the New
Year, like a wide-open door, offers us. God
grant that we may be saved from saving
ourselves. Let's give away our money, our
clothing, our food, our time, our very lives
for those about us who are in need and suf
fering. Let us lose ourselves in the vast
world of sin and sorrow, broken hearts and
lost souls if, by the grace of God, we may find
some poor discouraged, lean, bony, ragged
prodigal and bring him back to the Father's
house.
It is unselfish, patient service that drains
out and takes our very lives, that brings sal
vation to our fellowbeings and unutterable
joy to ourselves; through service that costs
us something, through a zeal that eateth us
up, is the way our Master trod. To follow
him means to surrender self. He gave up
the regal robes of heaven for the simple
seamless coat. He laid down the scepter of
the universe and took up the hammer, the
plane and saw. He exchanged the throne for
the cross, but he was saving the countless
millions of the lost by thus losing himself.
May the Holy Ghost, in his incoming and
abiding, teach us this wonderful, this glori
ous secret of losing our life here, and now,
that we may find it later on, and in heaven
yonder, in the salvation of immortal souls.
Cleveland Bible Institute.
It was my very great pleasure to be with
President, Rev. C. W. Butler, D.D., at the
Cleveland Bible Institute for a Holiness Con
vention from the evening of Demember 9th
to 13th. I enjoyed the privilege of preach
ing eight times in the Friends Church. Dr.
Cox, a most genial and cultured Christian
gentleman, is the pastor. The church is very
closely allied with this fine Bible school. It
is not necessary to go out of the school build
ing in order to reach the spacious auditorium
of the church. We had fine congregations at
the eleven o'clock services and very large and
appreciative audiences at the evening ser
vices. One would travel a long way to find a
more spiritual people than those making up
the congregation of this famous Friends
Church, a most delightful people to meet and
worship with, and preach to. I found a
splendid body of some hundred and sixty
students, practically all of them preparing
for religious work. They are in a fine state
of grace and make a delightful spiritual at
mosphere.
It will be remembered that this school was
founded and carried on for many years by
Brother Malone and his faithful wife. Sis
ter Malone, after many years of earnest and
successful toil fell on sleep here and awoke
with her Master above. Brother Malone is
in poor health, but is still able to render some
service in the school. Dr. C. W. Butler was
a most fortunate selection. He is a man of
great physical strength, mental activity and
religious zeal, a strong preacher, a wise
counsellor, a clear teacher and withal a posi
tive character. He is much beloved by the
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teachers and pupils of the institution and has
been able under God to do a great work in
paying off some indebtedness and adding to
and improving the plant. I found Dr. Butler
greatly pleased with his work and full of
faith for enlargement and progress. This is
a splendid spiritual center from which there
is going out a fine body of well trained young
people in Christian service, pastors, evangel
ists, teachers and missionaries.
We closed out on Sunday evening, Decem
ber the 13th, with an audience that opened
up all parts of the auditorium and occupied a
large number of chairs. The meetings were
very enjoyable from first to last. I received
an invitation to return again next fall for
meetings of a like character, which I gladly
accepted.
��K.(D.�^
Florida Holiness Camp Meeting.
This new and vigorous camp meeting en
terprise promises to be one of the very great
est camp meetings of all the land. Seventy-
two acres of land have been purchased, sit
uated on a beautiful lake, a short distance
out of the charming and growing city of Or
lando, Fla. The location could hardly be
better. It is central and accessible to all
parts of the great Sunshine State. The com
mittee of this camp ground and its improve
ments, and the first great gathering to be
held, is made up of a body of unusually vig
orous business men and aggressive and de
vout ministers of the gospel.
The meetings are to be held February 11th
to 21st. The preparation work is going for
ward on large plans with great vigor and a
very broad vision. It is the determination
of the brethren, uniting in this work, to make
this one of the most attractive, comfortable
and aggressive camps in all the United
States. May God bless and guide them in the
good work. No doubt in the very near fu
ture substantial buildings and many beauti
ful cottages will be erected on the grounds
and it will not only be a great camp meeting
center, but it will be a delightful and quiet
resting place during the winter for the
Lord's people from the colder states who
wish to put in their winters in the warm sun-
sine of Florida.
Persons desiring further information with
reference to this camp, should write to the
Secretary, Mr. F. H. Trimble, Box 1135,
Orlando, Fla. Brother Trimble will be very
glad to give all desirable information and
suggestions with reference to the camp.
Strong preachers have been secured for
the opening camp and many people are mak
ing arrangements to be present. There will
be an excellent bus line to carry people over
the short distance between Orlando and the
camp ground. February 11th vdll soon be
here. Make your arrangements to be pres
ent and write Brother Trimble for informa
tion. Rev. H. C. Morrison.
A Personal Word.
Through the spring, summer, fall and ear
ly winter, I have been traveling and preach
ing almost constantly. What time I have
been able to spend at the College has been
largely put in in preaching, lecturing and
working day and night with the students. I
have had no resting spell for nine months. I
am planning to leave for my winter vacation
in Florida the first of January. I am en
gaged for a tent meeting in Miami after a
very few days' rest. I am also promised for
the great Holiness camp meeting near Or
lando in February.
It will not be worth while for any one to
write to me for revivals or camp meeting
work for some months to come. I have prom
ised all the time I can possibly give to evan
gelistic work until late next fall, so it will
save time to seek assistance from some one
else.
Please take notice that you address Dr.
L. R. Akers, President of Asbury College,
Wilmore, Ky., about all matters concerning
the school. If you should disregard this
counsel and write to me I shall have to for
ward your letters to him for answer. Ad
dress all letters concerning The Pentecos
tal Herald, to Mr. J. H. Pritchard, care
Herald, Louisville, Ky. Personal letters may
be addressed to me Miami, Fla., general de
livery, until about the 10th of February.
Respectfully,
H. C. Morrison.
The Irrevocable Past.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
"Ye shall henceforth return no more that
way."
B^^^HQ HERE are few of us who can look
ffr^fegja back upon the past without af^^^^jD tinge of regret. There are
^^jKpS^ many things we would do dif-C^^^^^ ferently, and some we would
leave undone. But why muse
over our failures as we gaze into the dying
embers of the old year? With the torchlight
of an illuminated experience, let's look well
into the weak places in our bulwark and seek
to improve where we have hitherto failed.
Let us turn our resolutions into actual prac
tice and with God's help, make the coming
year the best in our lives.
May we not be as one who rummaged
along the seashore gathering stone and shell.
High on the beach lay a shell more beautiful
than any yet discovered, but he was search
ing in a dreamy, listless way, looking here
and there. "That shell is safe enough," he
said. "I can pick it up at my leisure." But
as he waited a higher wave swept up along
the beach, recaptured the shell and bore it
back to its ocean home. So with us; the
waves of the old year have swept off the
shore of time, many shells of plans, op^por-
tunities and purposes for higher and nobler
living, that we thought were in our grasp at
the beginning of 1925.
We need to bear in mind the admonition
of the Apostle, "Redeem the time." Let us
not live in the past, only as we may improve
on our failures ; the present holds enough to
engage all of our powers, and if we would
measure up to our full duty today, we have
not time to be sauntering over the battlefield
of defeated purposes and slain ambitions.
There is nothing to be gained by looking over
the scrap-heap of broken resolutions, save as
we resolve upon a determined effort to turn
these blasted possibilities into the best things'
possible for character and destiny.
We recall the incident where Jeremiah was
watching the potter as he naade the vessels,
and one was marred, and it says, "So he
made it again another vessel, as seemed good
to the potter to make it." But in order for
this vessel to be made into another vessel of
beauty and usefulness, it had to be perfectly
pliable in the hands of the potter, willing to
be mashed and crushed into a shapeless mass
of mud, that it may appear in a far more
beautiful form than at first. "He made it
again."
Reader, this is the lesson for us to learn at
the beginning of the untried year before us.
Though we may have been marred in the
first making, let us yield ourselves into the
hand of the divine Potter for a second mak
ing. It may be necessary for our little plans,
ambitions, and preconceived notions to be
laid aside, but if we have faith in the divine
workman cannot we trust ourselves in his
hand ? The process may be
_
anything but
pleasant; it may mean humiliation and pa
tient kneading together of the incoherent
particles of our lives, but if we hold still un
der the divine pressure, we shall come forth
a vessel unto honor to him who has fash
ioned it after his own image.
This serious thought comes to us as we
contemplate the fact that, "We shall pass
this way but once," and each day's record
will have to be faced when our life's work
is done.
"We are building in sorrow or joy,
A temple the world may not see ;
Which time cannot mar nor destroy.
We build for eternity."
Let us add new material to the vessel that
may have been marred the past year by more
frequent meditations on the Word, more tar
rying at the mercy seat, more tender minis
tries to the unfortunate; these thrown into
the furnace of firm resolve will mean much
to those who are touched by our personality,
and more to our own heart and life. The
highest resolve we can make for the year
1926 is that we shall walk with God. This
means that God and we must be agreed, and
if that be the relationship between us and
the omnipotent One, what have we to fear!
He is the unchangeable One, with whom
there is no "variableness, neither shadow of
turning," the "same, yesterday, today, and
forever."
"God will not change ; the restless years may
bring�
Sunlight and shade�the glories of the
spring.
And silent gloom of sunless winter hours,
Joy mixed with grief�sharp thorns with
fragrant flowers;
Earth-lights may shine a while, and then
grow dim.
But God is true ; there is no change in him."
SOME CHURCHES I HAVE SEEN.
(Continued from page 5)
shall end only in another widespread Pente
cost. Our churches must cease to be places
of entertainment and must become sanctuar
ies of the most high God. We must have
fewer supper rooms and more upper rooms;
fewer fires in our church kitchens and more
fires in the pulpits and pews. The story of
Samson is a fascinating one, but the supreme
tragedy of it all was that "he wist not that
the Lord had departed from him." What is
true of the individual is equally true of the
church which is made up of individuals. The
danger is most acute when it is unperceived.
The writer is the fourth Methodist preacher
in direct line in his family. He has a son
who is the fifth preacher in line. His love
for Methodism is most profound and endur
ing and these statements come from a heart
which is tremendously burdened for the fu
ture of this church so beloved. Would to
God that Christians everywhere might tarry
continually before the Throne in fasting and
prayer that God may rekindle the sacred
fires of evangelism upon the altars of our
homes and churches. "Lord God of hosts
be with us yet, lest we forget, lest we for
get."
(Further experiences will be given in fu
ture issues of The Herald.)
Paul says: "I have learned the secret."
Have you learned it, beloved ? It reaches up,
and it reaches down : up to the heights of ex
ultation, down to the depths of abasement.
It is good when you are full, it is good when
you are hungry. It is good when things are
hard, it is good when they are easy.�A. B.
Simpson.
Remarkable Book Sales.
"Remarkable Conversions," Dr. Morrison's
latest book, is having a most wonderful sale,
averaging something over 1,000 each month
since its publication. Send $1.00 to the Pen
tecostal Publishing Company, Louisville,
Ky., and get a book that your children will
delight to read and from which they will
learn some lessons and get some impressions
that will abide for good.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
My Dear Boys and Girls:�
This is to wish all of you a most
joyful and prosperous New Year.
How Father Time is chasing us along,
and ere you realize it, yiu will be
gi'own-up men and women shoulder
ing the responsibilities and burdens
of life as some of us older ones are
now.
Would you push aside the curtain
that hides the coming year from you,
if you could? To tell the truth, 1
believe I shculd hesitate, for I m ght
see something I would rather not
know. Then, if there is a lot of good
things in store for me, I can afford to
wait until their time comes due. But
we know this, that we shall have the
enemy of our souls to fight against,
and it will take all the grace, wisdom,
and perseverance we can command cf
our heavenly Father to enable us to
overcome his temptations. So let us
heed the admonition to "Watch and
pray lest we enter unto temptation."
Of course each of us w.ll resolve to
be better the coming year than the
one just past, but I wonder if we shall
make good our resolution? I hope so,
for it is only by steady improvement
that we can hope to make ourselves or
others happy.
If seme of your letters do not ap
pear, remember that I have so many
that I shall have to leave the old ones
on the shelf, and hope for you to
write again. You know it would not
be good taste to be writing of good
tld summer time when we are wading
snow and building big fires to keep
warm. But I appreciate every letter
you write and want you to let me hear
from you as often as possible.
With all good vsdshes for a happy
New Year, I am.
Lovingly,
Aunt Bettie.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Hello Aunt Bet-
tie! May I come in? Hello cousins!
I am glad to be with you again. You
don't remember me? Well, I am one
of the missionary girls that Lves in
the little town of Gorham, 111. Since I
wrote last a great calamity overtook
our little town and almost swept it tff
the map�^the great Cyclone of March
18. Our homes, schools and church
es were demolished without a mo
ment's warning. The dead and in
jured lying on every hand. It was al
most unbearable for those who were
Christians and it was much harder
for those who were net, but we had
the strong arm of Jesus to lean upon.
God, because of something he saw in
me that he could use to his glory,
spared my life and today I am doing
my best to try to repay the debt I owe
to him. But did we get discouraged
in the face cf all this?�never! With
tremendous faith in God we said Gor
ham will come back a greater and a
better town than it was. And it has,
cousins. We have new homes, new
schools and in the near future we will
have a nice new church to worship in.
I might state that we did not miss one
single Sunday service but met on the
streets, lawns or anywhere to hold
our services, with the sky above for
C'Ur roof and mother earth for our
floor. But we looked to heaven for a
blessing and the Lord blessed us. I
wonder what you cousins did for the
Lord during the summer? I didn't
do much but I did my best. We have
here a group of young people who go
to the run-dewn churches in and
around our community and preach,
pray, and sing with them. We assist
ed in revivals too. Isn't Jesus won
derful? Aren't you glad for the
"whosoever?" Oh! I can't do enough
for him. He is so wonderful to me.
Praise him Name. I am a senior in
high school this year preparing that
I might make a mere efficient work
er for him. Dear cousins, if there is
one of you that does not know Jesus
you had better send your name on
ahead so as not to miss the marriage
feast. My name is there now and oh,
hew I want to meet every one there
that reads this letter. Will you be
there? There! look how much I have
written, hut I am sure you vnll for
give me for I don't come very often.
1 will be very glad to answer all let
ters and cards I receive. With this
Scripture I will say good-bye.
Heb. 3:13. But exhort one another
daily, while it is called today; lest
any of you be hardened through the
deceitfulness cf sin. I covet your
prayers.
Your Christian cousin,
Iva B. Pankison.
Gorham, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a farmer
boy from the hills of Pennsylvania.
Come, old Pennsylvania, we are far
behind. Let's catch up with the other
States. My age is between one and a
hundred, the one that guesses it will
receive a present. I live on a farm of
about 100 acres. I have brown hair
and eyes, am five feet, three inches in
he ght. I am in the eighth grade at
school. My teacher's name is Miss
Jessie Workmann, and, believe me,
she is some kid, er at least she thinks
so. I have two middle names; one
begins with A and ends with R, the
other begins with J and ends with N.
Who can guess them? This is my
first letter to The Herald, so I must
run along. There are three pieces of
tin on our farm, which some people
call Fords. But as ours are all out of
commission I call them wc rthless
junk. Mr. W. B. might want th's for
his breakfast. Good by.
Coon Hunter from Pa.
Harry A. J. Lancaster.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am writing
for the first time to The Hera'd. My
husband who is an eld local Meth
odist preacher, has been a subscriber
for many years, and it is read with
interest weekly. We enjoy the 10th
page as we read the beautiful letters
to our son who is an invalid and has
been fcr several years. I shall tell
the cousins about him in order that
they may enjoy the blessing of health
more, and appreciate the out-of-door
life, and the beautiful world God has
placed us in. Son was a strong, tall,
healthy lad until stricken with rheu
matism eight years ago. He has spent
fifteen months in a hospital, and many
weeks in health resorts; been to Mayo
Brcthers at Rochester, Minn., and
nothing has helped him. He lies in
one position all the time, perfectly
helpless, all drawn and twisted. His
eyes are failing him fast but his mind
is clear, and being still in his twent'es
loves life and has hope. He has the
patience of Job, a smile for every
visitor; has a store of jokes upon
which he can draw for any occasion.
I invite as many as will to write him
a letter of cheer and cc mfort during
the dreary winter months, when
friends cannot come. The Lord will
surely bless. Jesus is a wonderful
Savior. Address letters or cards to
Delbert Stith,
Hardin, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Well as my
other letter missed Mr. W. B. I
thought I would write another one.
Aunt Bettie, how are you and all the
cousins? I am fine and dandy. Ida
M. McLeod, I guess your middle name
to be Marie. Am I right? Carroll
Dockendorff, you have my grandma's
last name for your given name. I will
answer your letter if you will write to
me. I will also write to any of the
other cousins that write to me. Well
I guess I have told you abc ut all I
know this time so I will close with
love to you all from
Frank E. LaDuke.
1839 Shelby St., New Albany, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a constant
reader of The Herald. I like page
ten so much. I have three sisters
and one brother. I am a little Lou
isiana girl. I am ten years eld and
am in the fifth grade. I weigh 67
pounds. I go to the Methodist Sun
day school every Sunday. I am a
member of the Methodist Church. Our
pastor's name is Brother J. W. Faulk.
We like him so much. I have no pets
but lots of playthings. I help my
mother all I can. As this is my first
attempt to vtrite to The Herald I
hope it will escape the W. B.
Edith James.
Oak Grove, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I hcpe you and
the cousins will permit a new girl. I
am from Central Ohio. I was nine
teen last September. My hair is me
dium brown and I have blue eyes. 1
also wear glasses. I have been a
Christian for several years. The
young people out of Christ know not
what a grand time they are missing.
There are only a few young people in
this town, who are travehng the up
ward road. I l.ke to cemmunicate
with Christians so every one write to
me and I will answer every letter.
Allie Downard.
Millersport, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Wisconsin girl join your happy band
of boys and girls? I am reading
this paper for the first time and have
enjoyed it very much. I am twelve
years of age, have black wavy hair,
dark brown eyes and I am a brunette.
I am a freshman in h gh schok 1, or in
simpler words, first year h gh. My
birthday is April 19. Who has it?
My middle name begins with M and
ends with E. The one who guesses it
I will write them a letter. Ruby F.
Dallas, your middle name is Frances.
Ida M. McLeod, I guess your name to
be Mae. I love flowers and birds
very much. I am very much interested
in music. I think I will soon take
violin lessons then I can play for the
church. I go to the Nazarene Church
and I like it very much. I was born
in Milwaukee and have come to
Oconto because my mother is not a
very well mother and needs plenty of
fresh air. I would like to hear from
all of the cousins and I would answer
all of their little letters.
Loretta M. Henning.
Oconto, Wis.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I saw my
first letter in print I will write again.
How are all of you cousins and Aunt
Bettie new a days anyway? I am
just fine. My middle name begins
with E and ends with A, and has six
letters in it. The one that guesses it I
will write them a nice long letter.
Frieda Evans, I guess your middle
name to be Bernice. If I am right
don't forget your promise. Opal Tes-
ker, I guess your middle name to be
Marie. If so, don't forget to write
to me. How many of you cousins are
saved and sanctified? I am. I be
long to the United Brethren Church
and go to church and Sunday school
every Sunday. The name of our class
at Sunday school is the Sunbeam
Class. There are fourteen of us. My
S. S. teacher's name is Mrs. Ellen
Klein and I like her fine. I am thir
teen years old and in the eighth grade
at school. My school teacher's name
is Miss Vivian Rector, and I Lke her
tine. I hope Mr. W. B. is out husking
com when this arrives. I will have
to run as I think I hear him coming
up to dinner. Love to all the cous
ins and Aunt Bettie.
Nina Boarts.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes two
jolly girls from Pennsylvania to join
in your band of boys and girls. We
are both fifteen years old and about
five feet, three inches tall and have
fair complexion. We both have
bebbed hair and like it fine. Our
mothers take 'The Herald and we Lke
it fine. We think it is the best paper.
We live on a farm and like farm life
very much. This is our first letter to
The Herald so we will not take up
much space. The one that guesses
our first names we will write to them.
One begins with V and ends with A,
and has four letters, the other begins
with L and ends with H and has four
letters. We hope to see this in print.
Two Jolly Girls from Flintstone, Md.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
open the dc or and let me come in and
warm? I am so cold tonight, "rhank
you. I have just come from the mis
sionary society and I enjoyed the pro
gram very much. We have mission
ary society every Sunday night when
we don't go to church. 0, I wish all
of you cousins could have been with
Gospel Tents
Smith Manufacturing Company,
DALTON, GA.
22 Years in Business.
J. H. DICKEY
BARRETT, ROBINSON & DIGKEf
General Insurance�Bonds, etc., so
licits your patronage.
7th Floor, Columbia BIdg.
Louisville, Ky.
Foxe's Book of Martyrs
BY W. GRINTON BKRRY.
A most wonderful record of the lives
and sufferings of the early pioneers of the
Reformation period. The persecutions
these heroes went through are almost in
conceivable, but their stand for God and
what it means to Christianity today can
not help but awaken every reader to a
deeper reverence for the Almighty God.
412 pagres. Size 5x7'/^. Cloth. Price, $1.23.
Cruden's Concordance
This is a very complete Concordance of
the Bible with more than 500 three-column
pages, neatly bound in cloth. It will be
found very convenient and helpful to any
Bible student, as it will enable one to lo
cate most any passage of scripture in the
Bible quickly. Price S1..50.
me this evening. Dr. Mcore (the
president) went with us to walk. We
sure did have lots of fun. Dr. Moore
sure is good to us. I know you cou
sins would enjoy coming to school
here at the Downing Industrial
.School. Conference meets Tuesday. 1
am sure you are anxious to know your
new preacher. Bro. W. M. Pickard
has been our preacher four years. He
has been so good and faithful to us.
We sure do hate to give him up, but I
guess we will have tc . He has built
the parsonage and a big Methodist
Church at Chotow since he has been
there. I wish him much success
wherever he goes. I know we will
get another good one anyway. This
is my second year here; I have not
been lonesome or homesick this year,
because four girls came from heme
and they are much company to me.
We have one hundred and forty girls
here this year. We study Bible in
school and have it three times a week.
Nellie Jones.
Millry, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have often
thought I would love to join your
happy band of cousins and have a lit
tle chat, but fearing the Mrs. to my
name would net admit me as one. I
always read page ten and have been a
silent cousin for quite a bit. So move
over ccJusins, and give old West Vir
ginia room. Now it seems to be the
custom of the cousins to give age and
description, but I don't want to lose
any time with such f c olishness. I am
just as pretty as I can be, and not
dead with old age. And so glad that
God has let me live this long. I start
ed for heaven when I was a little girl
eleven years old. I've had losses and
crosses, faults and failures, fell down
many, many times, strayed off from
the fold, wandered over mountains
seeking rest, but praise God when I
came back to the foot of the crc ss and
unloaded everything and called upon
God to send the refining fire to con
sume the dross and refine the gold the
glory of heaven broke in my soul, and
today finds me pressing on. I take
The Herald and enjoy its pages so
much. It was placed in my home by
an Asbury student, and it has been
worth its weight in gold to me. As
I read Dr. Morrison's wonderful ser
mons I am lifted up and fancy I am
gazing up into his fatherly face. The
sermons and different articles written
by different writers have been great
blessings to me. And yes, I enjoy
Aunt Bettie's wonderful messages,
too. But oh, I had better slip out,
Mr. W. B. may catch me, but I must
stop and send my love to the cousins
and Aunt Bettie. Good by.
Mrs. W. R. Belcher.
Gardner, W. Va.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
BURGIN.
On August 29, 1925, the death angel
visited the home of D. G. Burgin, in
Anderson county, Ky., and called
home his dear wife and companion,
Sallie J. Burgin. She was born into
God's family, April, 1909. While she
was of excellent temperament before
that date, yet ever after that Jesus
could be seen in her walk. She lived
a consistent Christian life. March
1924, she attended a meeting conduct
ed by R. D. Houston, Virgil Moore,
and G. B. Traynor, where she was
wholly sanctified, and ever after she
was talking of that beautiful home in
heaven and how she longed to be
there. She was 66 years, 5 months
and 27 days old when she died. Fun
eral services were conducted in her
home, G. B. Traynor officiating. She
leaves behind, besides her compan
ion, one daughter and two sons, four
brothers and three sisters. She is
new rejoicing with her four chil
dren around the throne of God. She
rests in the Best Cemetery, where she
will arise in the morning of the first
resurrection. D. G. Burgin.
INGE.
The body of Dr. J. M. Inge, 74,
pioneer physician and surgeon of Den
ton, who died at 7 o'clock Wednesday
night of blood poise ning after a few
days illness in a Dallas sanitarium,
was brought to Denton Thursday
morning. He first became ill from
blood poisoning last Thursday and
Sunday was taken to Dallas for treat
ment. His left arm, which was af
fected, was lanced several times but
he received no relief and from the
time he reached the sanitarium sank
rapidly.
Dr. Inge for many years had been
one of the most prominent physicians
in this section as well as one of the
leaders of the profession in Texas. He
served as president and president
elect of the State Medical Association
for two years and was several times
president of the county and district
medical organizations. He was one
of the organizers cf the Denton Coun
ty Medical Society, and he also helped
to organize the medical profession in
the North Texas district.
Born in Kentucky Feb. 13, 1851,
Inge moved to Fannin County with his
parents in 1858. He came here ten
years later and upon arr.ving in the
village of Denton, which at that time
had a population of about 300, he be
gan the study tf medicine in the old
Boss Drug Store under Dr. Ross. In
the winters of 1872-73 and 1873-74 he
attended medical school at Louisville,
Ky., and returning to Denton began
practicing in 1874. He was married
in 1876 to Miss Anne Richey, of
Gainesville.
At the time of his death Dr. Inge
had been practicing medicine in Den
ton and Denton county for 51 years
He was the dean of his profession in
this county as he had been practicing
many years Icnger than any other
aoctor here.
���M
MOORE.
Mrs. Bessie Antill Moore, wife of
Frank Moore, of St. Clairsville, Ohio,
was laid to rest in the cemetery at
C-entersville, Monday afternoon, Nov.
23. Mrs. Moore was a devoted Chris
tian wife and mother, being an active
member of the Wamock M. E. Church,
cf Warnock, Ohio.
Mrs. Moore was born April 8, 1898;
converted to Christ at the age of 18
years, and lived in this light for some
years; in 1919 she was wholly sancti
fied and remained in this faith until
death.
She was united in marriage to
Frank Moore, Dec. 24, 1917; to this
union were born four children, one
of whom preceded her to the ether
world. Mrs. Moore died Nov. 20, at
5:20 P. M., being 27 years, 7 months
and 12 days old. She leaves to mourn
her absence a husband, three children,
father, mother, two sisters, relatives
and a host of friends. The funeral
was conducted by the Rev. R. L. Met-
calf, of Glencoe, Ohio, former pastor.
The "Live Wire" Class of the War
nock M. E. Church, Warnock, Ohio
sends the following resolutions of
sympathy:
God in his infinite wisdom and mer
cy has seen fit to take away from us
the beloved wife of our Brother Frank
Moore and.
Whereas, he has been left so lonely
in this world without the voice and
presence of his beloved helpmeet and.
Whereas, we, as a class, are deeply
touched with our sorrowing and af
flicted brother.
Be it resolved. That the "Live
Wire" Sunday cchool class of the M.
E. Church located at Warnock, Ohio,
extend to our sorrowing brother our
deepest and heartfelt sympathy, to
gether with our prayers and, as a
token of this sympathy, we are send
ing some flowers symbolizing that as
these flowers, we all bloom only to
fade away and die when our mission
on this earth has been fulfilled.
May the Lord's richest blessings
rest upon you and your beleved ones,
and may he comfort you and guide
you through these dark hours of trib
ulation, is our prayer.
Andrew Phillipe, Pres.
MAYHEW.
Mrs. Mary Ellen Oneal Mayhew
was born Feb. 22, 1851. She profess
ed religion at age of six years and
united with the Methodist Episcopal
Church of Franklin, Ky., later meving
her membership to Stony Point where
she has been a consistent member.
She was married to James A. May-
hew, Feb. 22, 1871, to which union
eleven children were born. She has
twenty-five grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren. On June 11,
1925, at 4:45, she passed quietly away
leaving only one request, that her
daughter Maud, convey a special
message to her "Baby Boy," asking
him to be prepared to meet her, and
that each of the members ef her fam
ily live such lives that when the end
comes they would be as ready and
willing to go as their devoted mother
and wife had been for all these many
years. Mrs. Maud Calvert.
"AND ON EARTH�PEACE."
A tranquil night, a guiding star,
And wise men on the plain;
A shepherd grcup, an angel choir.
And song of seraph strain.
A stable mean, and cattle awed,�
A star stopped overhead!
Ah, sacred sight! A hallowed Babe
Illumes a manger bed!
A quiet grace, a holy calm,
A sacred glow profound;
A mother's throb, a baby's peace,
And sweetness all around.
The shepherds praise, the wise men
kneel.
They worship and adore;
Earth's rarest gifts in love they bring
And yet�they love Him more.
That stable mean a palace was,�
More kingly ne'er has been;
That manger bare became a throne
Because of Christ within.
If in eur hearts the Christ's en
throned,
All burdens melt away;
The drearest place is filled with grace,
Beneath His kingly sway.
Oh, Master, let this eager heart
O'erflow with life divine;
Illume this soul, control this life,�
Forever, I am Thine.
J. Robert Swanger.
NOTICE!
For more than eleven years I have
been writing sermons and articles for
one of our state newspapers. The Un
ion Republican, published at Winston-
Salem, N. C, and have on hand a
great many clippings of these publica
tions which I would like to see pub
lished in other papers and periodicals.
A WORLD SCHOOL-ASBURY COLLEGE
"In the Heart of the far-famed Blue Orasg."
tKWIS KOBKSON AKFRS. M.A., n.B., President.
A STANBART) COSMOPOLITAN "A" ORABB! COI.I.EOK enrolling in the
College of T.ihernl Arts this year 5fi5 students from forty states and nine for
eign countries. Ninety-four A.R. graduates in the class of '25. Recognized as
"A" grade hy the Kentucky Departmenf of Education and the University of
Kentucky. On the new approved list of colleges of the Association of Southern
Colleges and Universities.
A BTNAMIC CKNTICR OF SPIIilTITAT^ POWKR for those contemplating
Christian service at home or abroad, but furnishing basic courses for the regu
lar professions of life. Asbury College is noted throughout the nation for its fi
delity to Methodist standards. Its good fellowship and spiritual atmosphere
are unusual. Wholesome activities encoiiraged. All questionable amusements
barred.
THE COT.T.F.OK OF I.IBICRAI. ARTS provides fourteen majors leading to
the TSachelor of Arts degree, in Classics, French and Oerman, Spanish, English,
ICducation, History, Philosophy, Political and Social Science, jjiology, Mathe
matics, Physics, Chemistry, Fine Arts, and Religions Education.
ASBURY THKOI.OOICAJy SCHOOI^, Henry Clay Morrison, D.D., President,
has a separate faculty of nine trained and consecrated teachers, experienced in
pastoral and evangelistic work. Seven departments. Certificate and Diploma
Course for undergraduates. For Graduate students a three-year course leading
to the B.D. degree.
CONSKRVATORY OF MCSIC AND 8C1IOOT. OF KXPRKSSION snpervised
by accomplished and experienced teachers, pupils of such Masters of music as
Percy Grainger and Joseph I.hevinne, and graduates in Expression of the
Curry School of Expression and other famous schools of the Speaking Art.
ART DT5PARTMKNT. Vivian May Norris, Director, Member of the Art
Students' League, A. M. I., an illustrator of America's leading periodicals.
Miss Norris is a director of exceptional talent.
EDUCATION. Special attention given to this Department by two Columbia
trained Graduate teachers, with a view to meeting various state requirements.
The English Department offers ninety hours under three highly trained Pro
fessors.
HOMK ECONOMICS. Spendidly equipped quarters with latest scientific
electric apparatus. Supervised by a graduate teacher of successful experience.
EQUIPMENT. One of the latest and best equipped colleges In the State.
Commodious brick buildings including three dormitories for young men, one of
the finest Memorial Halls in the South housing three hundred young women.
New water system, electrical conveniences, beautiful campus lighted by a
"white way," New Memorial Library of 40,000 volume capacity now under con
struction.
ENVIRONMENT. Sixteen miles south of Lexington on main line of
Southern Railway and near L. & N. maia lines. Hourly bus service to Lexing
ton. Wonderful scenery adjacent. Four miles from the wonderful High
Bridge, seven miles from Dix River Dam, highest in world. Brooklyn Bridge,
Shakertown, Camp Nelson, Chimney Rock, Boone's Cave, Herrington's Lake, 37
miles long, etc., other points of interest. Altitude 1,000 feet. One of the
most healthful towns of the State, population, 2,000, with no pool rooms, mov
ing pictures, or other demoralizing influences.
For Catalog and Seminary Bulletin, write
W. BRANDT HUGHES, Dean,
Wilmore, Kentucky.
I will send these clippings to any pub
lisher free, with only one request,
namely, that he send me the publica
tion containing them. Therefore, if
any publisher reads this who is inter
ested, please write me.
I am a preacher in the Methodist
Episcopal Church and stand for the
fundamentals of the Bible, which is
manifested in my sermons. I believe
in the old-time religion, and "earnest
ly contend for the faith which was
once delivered unto the saints."
Rev. Walter E. Isenhour.
Statesville, N. C.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Pray for some backslidden friends.
A sister wishes prayer that she may
be healed of high blood pressure.
Pray for an invalid child to be
healed.
X. Y. Z requests prayer for her sal
vation. She is an earnest seeker of
the Lord.
Pray for a man who wants the
guidance of the Lord as to his life-
work.
G. B. L asks prayer for his wife
who has a broken collar bone.
Mrs. M. I. L. desires prayer that
she may be healed of nervousness and
helped spiritually; also for a son and
daughter who are in sin.
Pray for a mother to be healed in
body and sanctified in soul.
Pray for a daughter that she may
be healed without an operation.
Pray for a wandering boy who
went South and has not been heard of.
Pray for an invalid who is having
many struggles and burdens.
Mrs. M. E. S. wishes prayer for her
children that they may be useful
Christians.
Pray for a daughter who has been
called to the bedside of a sick mother.
H. C. S. desires prayer fcr his wife
that she may be healed.
Pray for a son who has undergone
two servere operations that he maj
have the peace and joy of the Lord.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON i
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF. D.D.
Lesson III.�Jan. 17, 1926.
Subject.�Jesus and Nicodemus.
John 3:1-17; 7:45-52; 19:38-42. Print
3:5-17.
Golden Text: God so loved the
world, that he gave his only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth on him
sheuld not perish, but have eternal
life. John 3:16.
Time.�A. D. 27.
Place.�Jerusalem.
Introduction.�To get our setting
we shall have, in a measure, to make
a survey of the second quarter of
this book. It begins with the mar
riage in Cana of Galilee, attended by
Jesus, and his mother, and his disci
ples; but at that time it is probable
that there were only four or five of
the latter, the others not having been
called. Seme good people have been
troubled about the reply that Jesus
made to his mother: "Woman, what
have I to do with thee?" but there
need be no trouble about it; for the
Master was using a term of the deep
est respect in that day.
After the wedding ended, the com
pany of travellers, Jesus, his mother,
his brethren, and his disciples, "went
down to Capernaum." It is not sta
ted how long they remained in that
city; but the expressien, not many
days, would indicate that they tarried
but a short time. "The Jews' pass-
over was at hand," and Jesus must
needs be in Jerusalem at that time;
for it was during this passover that
he cleansed the temple for the first
time. He drove out those who sold
sheep and oxen and doves, and over
turned the tables of the money
changers, pouring out their money on
the ground, and commanding them to
"take these things hence." It was
rough work, but the Lord of the tem
ple had come. They had made his
Father's house a house of merchan
dise, and his indignation was hot. It
would be heartening to see him han
dle some church festivals in our day.
When the Jews asked him to shew
them some sign of his authority for
doing these things, he said unto
them: "Destroy this temple, and in
three days I will raise it up." He
spoke of the temple of his body; but
they were too blind to see the truth
he was teaching. Even his disciples
did not understand until after his res
urrection. It is stated that during
this passover many believed in his
name, but that he knew what was in
man, and would not commit himself
unto them. This brings us up to the
third chapter in which our lesson
occurs.
Comments on the Lesson.
1. Nicodemus, a ruler of the Jews.
�We know almost nothing about this
man; but the quoted clause tells us
that he was a member of the Jewish
Sanhedrin. There is some tradition
that he was very rich; but it cannot
be verified. Being a member of the
Sanhedrin made him an exalted man
among his people.
2. Came to Jesus by night.�The
why of that night visit troubles some
people. They would have us believe
that Nicodemus was too much of a
coward to go in the day time; but
there are better reasons than that.
He seems to have been a sincere sort
of man with no Lttle respect for the
Master. It may be that he wished to
have an opportunity for a real con
versation with Jesus concerning the
grave matters that were, no doubt,
disturbing him. Such a conversation
could not be had during the busy
hours of the day, when the multi
tudes were thronging the Master; so
Nicodemus chose the night hours for
his interview. It is hardly to be sup
posed that he at that time purpi sed
to become a disciple of Jesus; al
though the fact that he assisted Jo
seph of Arimathea In the burial of
his body (John 20:38-41) might indi
cate that he afterwards did so. Rab
bi, we know that thou art a teacher
come from God: for no man can do
these mirac'es that thou doest, except
God be with him.�These were by no
means idle words on the part of Nico
demus; but he was sincere. No doubt,
he had been a quiet on'ooker while
Jesus wrought miracles, and had seen
sufficient to convince him of his di
vine authority. The expression, We
know, possibly cenveys no more than
the general conviction of the people
concerning Jesus and his ministry,
although Nicodemus may have been
speaking for the rulers who were un
willing to confess openly what was in
their hearts. So far as he was con
cerned, Christ was exercising more
than human powers.
3. Verily, verily, I say unto thee.
�Jesus said. Amen, amen. This was
a Jewish style of affirmation. Except
a man be born again, he cannot see
the kingdom of God.�Born again is
not clear: it should be. Born from
above. In Jewish teaching a prose
lyte was born again when he was
baptized with water. Jesus sets this
aside by teaching that one must be
born from above, in order to see the
kingdom of God.
4. Nicodemus was completely non
plussed. How can a man be born
when he is old? . Can he enter the
second time into his mother's womb,
and be born?�Although Nicodemus
might have known this great truth,
had he been a close student of the
Old Testament, Jesus does not show
any impatience with him. Many great
leaders in our day are as blind as was
this great Jewish ruler; for they are
teaching that little children are born
regenerated, and do not need the New
Birth. Blind leaders of the blind are
they, as blind as Nicodemus.
5. Except a man be bom of water
and of the Spirit, he cannot enter in
to the kingdom of God.�Jesus is not
teaching water regeneration here, but
exactly the opposite. Nicodemus be
lieved in water baptism for all prose
lytes to the Jewish religion; but Je
sus is teaching him that it is not
sufficient, and that men must also be
born from above through the Sprit
of God. That interpretation is clear
enough, if the Master was referring
to water baptism at all. The con
trast, however, seems to be between
the natural birth and the spiritual
birth. Naturally every baby is born
of water; but that does not introduce
it into the kingdom of God. Thereby
it is given a birthright to the things
of this world; but it must have a spir
itual birth to introduce it into the
things of the spiritual kingdom, the
birth from above being the gateway
into all knowledge ef heavenly
things. I rather prefer this latter
exegesis.
6. That which is born of the flesh
is flesh; and that which is born of
the Spirit is spirit.�This verse is the
Master's commentary on the preced
ing verse, and seems to bear out quite
clearly my interpretation. This is
Jesus Christ's answer to the falsity of
much modern teaching. Human de
cisions, and resolutions, and water
baptisms will not save men. They
must be created anew by the Spirit
of God, and in answer to the merit
of Calvary's blood, or they can never
enter into the kingdom of spiritual
things. They may be very learned in
human knowledge, but wili be forever
Ignoramuses in the things of God;
for spiritual things can only be spir
itually discerned.
7. Marvel not that I said unto
thee. Ye must be born again.�One
w( uld be perfectly safe in staking
the Deity of Jesus Christ on that
verse. It is so utterly unhuman that
no man-made religion has ever even
approached such teaching. Nay more;
it is so contrary to human thought
and pride, that learned men who
claim to preach the Gospel of the
Christ, deny the truth of it and un
dertake to win heaven by their own
righteousness. The d( ctrine of the
spiritual birth expresses man's needs,
but it came out of the heart of God
8. Here Jesus uses a simple illus
tration to show Nicodemus his own
folly. It applies to all men.
9. How can these things be?�
They were too much for this ruler,
because he had not been born from
above.
10. The ignorance of Nicodemus
grieved Jesus. He should have known
better: he could have known better;
for the Old Testament contained all
needed light. The old prophet Simeon
knew these things by experience. Art
thou a master in Israel, and knowest
not these things.�Such men as Nico
demus had high standing, and boasted
great knowledge in divine things;
could it be possible that he was ig
norant of the very simplest things
in spiritual matters? This was cut
ting to him, as it has been to spiritual
teachers in all ages. The great church
leaders of Martin Luther's time knew
no more than did Nicodemus and his
contemporaries.
11. We speak that we do know,
and testify that we have seen; and ye
receive not our witness.�Jesus comes
to open rebuke now. In this verse
and the ene following he seems to
charge Nicodemus and the other rul
ers with some element of dishonesty
concerning the truth he had been
teaching. He accuses them of not be
lieving when he had told them of
earthly things, and declares that their
conduct made it impossible for them
to believe heavenly things, even
though he should tell them of them.
13. Notwithstanding his unbelief,
Jesus proceeds to tell Nicodemus a
tremendous truth concerning his own
Deity. The ruler must know the full
truth, even though he would not be
lieve it; for God leaves no man with
an excuse for unbelief. No man hath
ascended up to heaven but he that
came down from heaven, even the
Son of man which is in heaven. Om
nipresence is declared here, making
Jesus God.
14 and 15. Here we have the
background for a great painting. It
WE HAVE
Homes to Sell�Houses to Kent�Rooms
to Let: Three established business oppor
tunities for sale. Farms to sell near Wil-
niort;�two, especially good ones.
The best of care taken of people looking
toward Asbury College. All offerings, ex
cepting farms ar? in the city of Wilmore.
Write us your wants.
THE WII.T.S INSUKAXCE AGENCY
AVilmore, Kentucky.
DR. maOUT'S BOOKS
Amazing Grace.
A book on the o'd-time Kcligion.
A new and illuminating book on Divine
Grace as seen in the soul's conversion,
cleansing, and empowerment.
'
Chapters on "Woiulers of Faith and
Prayer," "If I I.o.se My P'aith," "The New
Theology and the Old Time Religion," etc
etc.
Ideal hool; for the Christian, the Preach
er, Sunday School Teacher, Evangelist.
"Every chapter, every page full of trutli
�a spiritual and intellectual tonic."
�Dr. H. C. Morrison.
"Have read some of these chapters witli
joy in my soul. As a source of soul food
recommend it highly." �Teacher.
Price, $J.OO.
K* ^
What is the Matter With Protestant
ism?
An address given by Dr. Ridout at As
bury College, Wilmore, Ky. Dr. Ridout, in
this message, strikes at the very heart of
tlie present conditions in the church.
Speaking of the .Modernists, he says;
"These men dilute every distinctive Meth
odist doctrine. They delude the Gospel of
its apostolic power, the Bible of its divine
inspiration, and hand back instead a Pen
tateuch without Moses, a theology without
Wesley, a Christ without Deity, a creed
without a dogma, a faith without divini
ty." We wish v.e could send this hoolilet
to every Methodist in the coimtry, but we
advise every one of our readers to pur
chase and ponder it.
Price 1.5 cents.
"The Greatest Soldier of the War."
Sketch and Testimony of Alvin'Tork.�
A thrilling story by Dr. Ridout, who was
on the same battlefield with York. Won
derful story of a consecrated soldier.
Price 10 cents
Dr. Fosdick Answered.
Chritian Liberalism dissected and shown
up. Read this book and get clear under
standing what Fosdickism is.
Price, 15 cents,
7
Deadly FssBlacies
KusselUsm 15e
Seventh Day AdTentism 15o
Christian Science 15o
SDlrltualism 15o
Mormanism J^e
Snurioiia Tongues ]f
Fanaticism .'
Br GEOEGE W. RIDOUT. n. D. T^e Seven PMt-
paid for $1 00. or 50 aiiv asso-tment, $3 00. Buy ana
circulate, thus kill out theie Isms 'ii yovr coiiniv.n:ty.
PENTACOSTAL PUBLISHING CO., Louisvllh Kj.
is the atonement stated in type. In
the 16th verse the picture comes out
in full view, this verse being a com
mentary on the statement made in
the two preceding verses. All the
truth of the Gospel of our salvation
centers in these three verses. Here
we have portrayed the breadth and
length and depth and height of the
Love of God. We see the truth with
our opened spiritual eyes, and cry
from the depths of eur hearts: GOD
IS LOVE. What else can we do, but
believe, and worship, and love in re
turn?
17. For God sent not his Son into
the world to condemn the world; but
that the world through him might be
saved.�That is God's guarantee to
evei-y soul that dares to trust the
shed bleod of his only begotten Son.
"He that believeth on the Son hath
everlasting life."
NOTICE!
Will some reader please send me
the song poem that is sung to the
music of "Massa's in de cold, cold
ground." The chorus is as follows:
"Why will ye wander.
Far away from home.
To the loving arms of Jesus,
Whosoever will may come."
Luther Watson,
115 W. Hardin St., Centralia, lU'
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1:A ANGEI.ISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. L. E. Williams, Wilmore, Ky.,
has the month of January open for
meetings and will be glad to commu
nicate with pastors desiring the ser
vices of an evangelist.
Rev. Calbert Holstein: "God has
visited Kistler, W. Va., in the old-
time way and many have found the
Lord. It was not a hand-shaking,
card-signing revival, but souls prayed
through at the altar of prayer. We
will begin a meeting at Homer City,
Pa., continuing until Dec. 20. Please
pray for this meeting that God may
have his way."
B. J. Kennedy: "I am making my
slate for 1926 and have open dates
as singer and young people's worker,
beginning Jan. 1, with either pastors
or evangelists. I have been in this
work for nine years, believe in the
old-time way of praying through. I
also have open dates for camp meet
ings. Address me, 3312 Carlisle Ave.,
Dallas, Texas."
Rev. A. S. Beck: "1 was engaged
by Rev. B. M. Dewitt, cf Hiseville,
Ky., to hold a second meeting for
him at Cansby Church. I had
preached over 100 sermons around
that community and feared they
would not attend, but people came to
' the last service and stood nobly by
the preacher. Brother Dewitt took
, sick and was unable to be present
for two weeks. Ten were saved and
many expressed themselves as desir
ous of a deeper work of grace. Any
one wishing me to assist in a meet
ing may address me Munfordville,
Ky."
Rev. G. W. Willis, D.D., 1605 E
y3rd St., Cleveland, Ohio, who has
been out of the field for some time on
account of ill health, is now ready
to resume his evangelistic work. He
Js known as the 'Quaker Evangelist'
.having co-operated with over thirty
^'denominations and organizations in
his work, but especial y the Method
ists and Friends. He is one of the
clearest expositors of scriptural holi
ness to be found anywhere. He has
recently received recognition from
;he Western Reserve University of
.lis home city for his attainments
Address him as above.
Rev. C. W. Moore, pastor of Mar-
shalltown and Cedar's charge, Wilm
ington Conference of the M. E.
Church, is available for revival work
between Sundays during January.
Any pastor desiring his services will
please to communicate with him at
Marshalltown, Delaware.
B. F. Harris: "I desire to say that
I am now in the evangelistic field,
holding evangelistic communion on
the Dallas District, Church of the
Nazarene, and am open for calls for
meetings anywhere. Address me, 216
E. Brockett St., Sherman, Tex."
S. C. Box: "We closed a very suc
cessful meeting with Rev. W. H. Todd
as evangelist. The saints were blessed
under the wonderful preaching, back
sliders restored, and believers sancti
fied, there being 64 altogether."
Rev. Theo. Ludwig: "The Lord gave
us a fine meeting in LaGrande, Ore.,
many being cleansed and twenty unit
ing with the church. Had a good be
ginning here at Baker, Ore., and ex
pect victory."
Rev. P. P. Belew: "Just closed a
good meeting with the Church of the
Nazarene, Lapeer, Mich., in which a
number claimed definite victory. Rev.
W. G. Martin and wife are doing good
work. Am now in a meeting at Brad-
'.ey, Mich., and it is starting off well.
Any one desiring my services address
me 110 S. Forest Ave., Marion, Ind."
J. G. Demoret: "I just closed a
good meeting near Jetmore, Kan. God
honored his word, and our prayers, b>
sending conviction, showing tne peo
ple their need of salvation. Any
church desiring my service can reach
me at my home address, Bethany,
Okla."
Rev. Roy L. Hollenback: "Just
closed a two weeks' meeting in the
Friends' Church at Milton, Ind., three
miles from my home town. God is
blessing and enriching my soul."
T. S. Lacks: "Rev. McGraw assist
ed us in a revival at Baxter, Ky., in
which 81 knelt at the altar and found
peace with God. Railroad men came
to the altar and cried for mercy. Bro.
McGraw delivered some soul-search
ing sermons which stirred the people.
A number were taken into the church
and Mr. E. M. Parkey gave us a site
for a new church, valued at $1,500.
Pray that God may bless us in our
church building."
Rev. H. C. Jones: "Anyone who
may need a pastor, or some one to do
evangelistic work, address me at 228
Bush St., Covington, Ky. I am will
ing to go anywhere the Lord leads."
"A SPEAKING LIKENESS OF
THAT GOOD MAN."
A most wonderful expressive like
ness of Henry Clay Morrison has been
gotten out by the Morrison Memorial
Committee. Indeed it is a piece of
art, and is the very best that could be
obtained. In comparison with other
studies, this has all the lines of
strength and decision that other pho
tographs of him reveal. However in
this latest, we find that the artist has
discovered the mellowness and kind
ness which his more intimate friends
know warms his heart. Then we call
attention to the flash of humor about
his eyes. In fact it is a masterpiece
bringing out all those splendid quali
ties that his friends will appreciate.
Several good letters have come in
already from those who have received
the study: Bishop Warren A. Cand
ler writes, "The work has been done
well, and the picture is a speaking
likeness of that good man." Another
good friend says, "This is a beautiful
picture of Dr. Morrison�many
thanks." A pastor from Tennessee,
says, "I have just received the splen
did picture of our beloved Dr. Morri
son for which I thank you." A friend
from Columbus, Ohio, writes: "Your
delightful photograph sent me is one
of the finest I e^ er looked upon, it is
as natural as life.�^I surely appreciate
the gift."
Anticipating that this piece of work
would be very popular with many of
his friends, and in great demand, a
few hundred extra copies were pre
pared. The picture with cover fo'der
will measure ten inches by thirteen.
It is mounted on finest Georgian Cov
er which will furnish an excellent
mat for framing. It is carefully pack
ed for mailing in a strong manilla en
velope with board back to Keep it
from breaking in the mails. Any of
the friends interested in securing this
latest and best likeness of Dr. Morri-
DEAGAH TOWER CHIMES
. PLAYED BY OUGANIST FROM ELECTRIC KEYBOARD
THE Memorial SUBLIME
LITERATURE. INCLUDINGr TESTED PLAN FOR
SECURING CHIMES SENT UPON REQUEST
STANDARD SETS t$ 6,000 AND UP
Paint Without Oil
Remarkable Discovery That Cuts
Down the Cost of Paint Seventy-
five Per Cent.
A Dime Brings Two Test Packets.
A. L. Rice, a prominent manufacturer ot Adams,
N.Y.,discovered a process of maliing a new kind of
paint without the use of oil. He named it Powdr-
paint. It comes in the form of a dry powder and
all that is required is cold water to make a paint
weather proof, hre proof, sanitary and durable for
outside or inside painting. It is the cement prin
ciple applied to paint. It adheres to any surface,
wood, stone or brick, spreads and looks ]ike oil
paint and costs about one-fotirth as much.
Send Klc iu coin to A. L. Rice, Inc.,
105 R North St., Adams, N. Y., for test
packet.s, also color card and full informa
tion showing you how you can .save a good
many dollars. Write today.
Holy Ann
BY MRS. EVA WATSON
Striking incidents of answers to
prayer. Paper, 10c.
son will please place your order at
once. Write Rev. E. L. Eaton, Secre
tary of The Henry Clay Morrison Me
morial Library, Wilmore, Ky. It will
be sent free of charge to all friends.
Morrison Menwrial Committee,
Rev. E. L. Eaton, Sec'y.
NOTICE!
A party recently sent us three arti
cles: "Who shall Judge?", "The"
Fruit, and the Gnat and the Camel,"
and "The Unpardonable Sin," with no
name attached to them. If the wri
ter sees this notice please to send us
name that we may publish same.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
NIGHTINGALE OF THE PSALMS.
A party who ordered four of these
books was so pleased with them she
writes: "I am ordering four copies
of 'The Nightingale of the Palms' to
give to friends. It was the most
beautiful book I ever read and wish
everybody could read it."
Price 25 cents. Pentecostal Pub
lishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN THE SALVATION OF SOULS?
A group of us who are deeply interested in the spread of a full gospel, the conversion of sinners, the reclamation of back
sliders, the sanctification of believers, and a very general and widespread spiritual awakening, have banded ourselves together
in an organization known as The Evangelical Methodist League.
There are hundreds, yes, thousands, of villages and communities and crossroad districts that have had no real spiritual
awakening in years. In these places multitudes are dying without Christ. Shall we not do something to try to bring to them
a gospel which is the power of God unto salvation ?
Mark you, we are not comeouters, but earnest, conscientious workers for the salvation of souls. You need not be in
the least afraid of us. We have no scheme to make money, or to do anyone harm.
The organization now owns six tents, five of these were in the field of service in many places during the past summer. In
these meetings many were blessed. Today, we have ordered a large tent shipped to Florida that will be used in revival work
this winter;
. i ttt � , ^ ,
The membership fee is $1.00, with the privilege of making any other donation you choose. We wish to order a number
of tents made this winter that we may put ten or fifteen tents into this evangelistic work next summer. One wide-awake pre
siding elder has already engaged one of our best young preachers at Asbury College to spend the entire summer in his district
with one of our tents. People far and near are calling for these tent meetings.
ARE YOU NOT WILLING TO GIVE US YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS, $1.00 IN MONEY, AND YOUR EARNEST
PRAYERS FOR THE GROWTH AND SUCCESS OF THIS GOOD WORK? If so, write name and address on the blank be
low detach same, and send it to our secretary, Mrs. H. C. Morrison, care Pentecostal Herald, Louisville, Kentucky.
Please enroll my name as a member of The Evangelical Methodist League.
Name
Address
Contribution
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EVANGELISTS SLATES
ADAMS, E. T.
Open dates after February.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
AITKIN, GEOUGE K.
Economy, Ind., Jan. 3-17.
Home address, 9211 Hough Ave.. Clev<
land, Ohio.
.\NDERSON, T. M.
Trenton, N. J., Jan. 3-17.
Washington, Pa., Jan. 27-Fel>. 7
Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 14-28.
Marion, Ohio, March 7-21.
Shreve, Ohio, March 28-April 11.
AYCOCK, JARRETTE AND I)EI.I..
Boise, Idaho, Jan. 3-17.
Yakima, Wash., Jan. 21-Fel). 7.
Spokane, Wash., Feb. 14-28.
Moscow, Idaho, March 7-21.
Portland, Oregon, March 28-April 11.
Everett, Wash., April 11-25.
Walla Walla, Wash., April 26-May 9.
Mail address, 2917 Troost Ave., Kansas
City, Mo.
BALSMEIEK, A. F. AND LEONORA T.
Hollywood, Calif., Jan. 10-24.
BELEW, P. P.
Lowell, Michigan, Jan. 17-31.
Home address, 110 So. Forest Ave.,
Marion, Indiana.
BOYXES, C. E.
Walkerton, Ind., Dec. 29-Jan. 17.
Home address, 214 1-3 Sixth St., Logans
port, Ind.
BUSSHY, M. M.
Nffwal, W. Va., Dee. 27-Jan. 10.
Bast Liverpool, Ohio, Jan. 13-31.
Home address. South Vineland, N. J.
CAIN, W. R.
Warren, Pa., Jan. 3-17.
Xenia, Ohio, Jan. 24-Feb.
COPELAND, H. B.
Piedmont, Mo., Dec. 27-Jan. 17.
Home address, 2637 Clara Ave., St. Loui
Mo.
COX, W. E.
Coqullle, Oregon, Dec. 27-Jan. 17.
Brownsville, Oregon, Jan. 24-Feb. 14.
COX, F. W.
Belolt, Ohio, Jan. 3-24.
Home address, Box 441, Lisbon, Ohio.
CRAMMOND, C. C. AND MARGARET.
Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 6-24.
Home address, 815 Allegan St., Lansing
Michigan.
CURTIS, BARI. B.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Jan. 1-17
DAVIDSON BROTHERS.
Blissfield, Ohio, Jan. 3-17.
Eagle, Mich., Jan. 27-Feb. 14.
Empire, Ohio, Feb. 21-March 7.
Weston, Mich., March 14-28.
DUNKDM, W. B. AND WIFE.
Frankfort Heights, 111., Jan. 10-31.
Home address, 1353 Hemlock St., Lou
isville, Ky.
BLSNBR, THEO. AND WIFE.
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 3-17.
Hammond, Ind., Jan. 22-Feb. 7.
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Feb. 10-28.
Home address, 25 Lafayette Ave., Brook
lyn, N. Y.
DICKERSON, 11. N
Modoc, Ind., Jan. 13-31.
Mome address, 33 Newman St., Ashland
Kentucky.
EDEN, THOS. F. AND ETHEL.
Mt. Hope, W. Va., Jan. 3-17.
Stafford, Kan.. Jan. 24-Feb. 7.
Bucklin, Kan., Feb. 8-28.
FELLERS, EDWARD D.
Point Marion, Pa., Jau. 10-31.
Erie, Pa., Feb. 3-21.
Parkersburg, W. Va., Feb. 25-March 11.
McMechen, W. Va., March 14-April 4
Home address, 190 W. Delason Ave.
Youngstown, Ohio.
FBYE, H. A.
Woodbury, Mich., Jan. 3-24.
Flat Bock, Ohio, Jan. 31-Feb. 21.
Battle Creek, Mich., March 14-April 4.
Permanent address, 1326 Hurd Avenue
Findlay, Ohio.
OADDIS, TILDEN H.
Goodland, Kan., Jan. 1-16.
Bird City, Kan., Jan. 22-Feb. 7.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 12-26.
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 27-March 14.
Berne, Ind., March 21-April 11.
Battle Creek, Mich., April 16-May 2.
GLASCOCK, J. L.
Open dates. .
Home address, 1350 Grace Ave., Cm
cinnati, Ohio.
GLEASON, RUFC8 H.
Tuekasiegee, N. C, Dec. 23-Jan. 10.
Andreson, S. C, Jan. 13-31.
GRIFFITH, REBECCA BELL.
Arnold, Neb., Jan. 3-24.
Decatur, Ind., Feb. 7-28.
Pittsburgh, Pa., March 7-21.
Home address, 324 N. 3rd St.,
Ohio.
HEWSON, JOHN E.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 3-24.
Canton, Ohio, Jau. 29- Feb. 14.
Lawrence, Ind., Feb. 18-March 7.
Open date, March 12-21.
Home address, 127 N. Chester
Indianapolis, Indiana.
HORN, L. A.
Open date, Jan. 15-30.
Home address, 405 Church St., Moliile,
Alabama.
HUNT, .TOHN ,J.
Quinton, N. J., Jan. 1-17.
Open dates after Jan. 17.
Home address. Media, Pa.
KENNEDY, ROBERT .J.
Open date, Dec. 27-Jan. 10.
Wilson, Okla., Jan. 11-30.
Home address, 5820 Goliad
Texas.
KLEIN, GEO. T.
Portland, Ore., Jan. 6-Feb. 21.
Home address, 65 W. Dravus St.,
tie. Wash.
I.aMANCE, W. N.
Huntington, W. Va., Jan. 3-24.
Canton, Ohio, Jan. 27-Feb. 17.
Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. 24-March 14.
Ashland, Ohio, March 18-April 4.
Mt. Vernon, 111., April 7-24.
LEWIS, RAYMOND
Blwood, Ind., Jan. 3-27.
Wabash, Ind., Jan. 21-Feb. 7.
Home address. Van Wert, Ohio.
LINN, JACK AND WIFE.
State of Florida., January,
and March.
Home address, Oregon, Wis.
LITTRBLL, V. W. AND MARGUERITE.
Troy, Idaho, Jan. 7-24.
Marysville, Wash., Jan. 28-Feb. 14.
Ashland, Ore., Feb. 17-March 7.
Home address, 1214 Scott Street, Beat
rice, Nebraska.
LOVELESS, W. W.
Columbus, Ohio, Janu. 2-17.
Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 21-Feb. 7.
Fresno, Ohio, Feb. 11-March 7.
Home address, London^ Ohio.
MACKEY SISTERS.
New Cumberland, W. Va., Jan. 3-17.
Tionesta, Pa., Jan. 20-Feb. 7.
Akron, Ohio, Feb. 8-28.
Corry, Pa., March 4-17.
PARKER, J. R.
Somerset, Ind., Jan. 3-24.
Peoria, Ind., Jan. 25-Feb. 7.
Wilmore, Ky., Feb. 9-28.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
QUINN, IMOGENB
Fillmore, 111., Jan. 1-20.
Golconda, 111., Jan. 20-Feb. 7.
Home address, 909 N. Tuxedo St., In
dianapolis, Ind.
REDMAN, J. B.
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 1-17.
Havanna, 111., Pan. 22-Feb. 7.
Home address, Brookville, Ind.
ST. CLAIK, FRED.
Froid, Montana, Jan. 10-31.
Kidgefleld, Wash., Feb. 7-28.
Tacoma, Wash., March 7-28.
Permanent address, Berkeley, Calif. 2444
Bowditch St.
TEETS, ODA B.
Wheeling, W. Va., Jan. 3-16.
Harrisville, W. Va., Jan. 17-31.
Huntington, W. Va., Feb. 7-21.
Hodgesville, W. Va., Feb. 28-March 14.
Home address, Aurora, W. Va.
TEDDER, H. J.
Dixonville, Pa., Jan. 3-22.
Indianatown, Pa., Jan. 24-Feb. 14.
Open date, Feb. 29.
Home address, 66 Flagstaff St., Strat
ford, Ont, Can.
TILTON, JOHN L.
Mt. Olivet, Ky. Jan. 1-25.
Open date, Feb. 1.
Home address. Temple Place, Newport,
Ky.
VANDALL, W. B.
Lisbon, Ohio, Jan. 1-17.
Kenmore, Ohio, Jan. 24-Feb. 7.
VANDERSALL, W. A.
Cumberland, Md., Jan. 3-17.
Open date, January 20.
Permanent address, Findlay, Ohio.
VAYHINGER, M.
Bowling Green, Ind., Jan. 3-24.
Plainville, Ind., Jan. 31-Feb. 21.
VVIBBL, L. E.
Kokomo, Ind., Jan. 3-24.
Home addres, 317 So. Bennett St., Blu�
ton, Ind.
VVIIJEMAN, C. L.
Springfield, Ohio, Jan. 3-17.
Hamilton, Ohio, Jan. 19-31.
iHome address, 4704 Vivtory Ave.; Cov
ington, Ky.
YOUNG, R. A.
Laurel, Iowa, January.
?Iome address, Wilmore, Ky.
NOTICE�We caU special atten
tion to the Clearance Sale ad on page
16 of this issue.
THE COMPANION BOOK TO THE BIBLB OVER ONE MILLION COPIES SOLD
Hurlbut's Stoiy of THE BIBLE
FROM GENESIS TO REVELATION
TOLD KOR YOUNG AND OLD�SELF-PRONOUNCING
ONE IIUNDUBD AND SIXTY-EIGHT STORIES each complete
in itself, yet forming a continuoui. narrative of the Bible. It has n
reverential regard for traditional interpretation, while utilizing a
modern style unexcelled for its vividness. The world-old stories are
rendered vitally interesting by the noted author's fresh and realislle
treatment.
I!K< OMMKNDEI) BY ALL DENOMINATIONS for its freshness
and accuracy; for its freedom from doctrinal discussion; for its
siniplicitv of language; for its numerous and appropriate illustra
tions; as" the best work on the subject. The greatest aid to parents,
and all who wish a model and guide for reading or telling Bible
ascinating way.
THE BEST ILLUSTRATED BOOK ON THE SUBJECT.
drawings, over 250 half-tone, full-page and text pictures.
BOUND IN RICH OLIVE GREEN CLOTH
Contains 16 full-page color
PRICE $2.00 POSTPAID
Bible Story Booklets for Boys and Girls
The stories have been carefully
chosen and are written by anthora
of national reputation for children
of from six to nine years of age.
The front cover is a reproduction
in full colors of a Biblical sceiif
paint<'d especially for these stories
by our artist. The pen and ink
drawings in each^ book add to the
attractiveness of the booklets. They
will make splendid rewards for
Sunday Schools or can be given by
teachers as supplemental lessons.
Parents will use them as gifts for
their children.
OLD TESTAMENT
Moses as a little child.
Joseph in trouble.
Daniel and his friends.
Elijah and the ravens.
David the shepherd l(oy.
NEW TESTAJIENT
Peter the fisherman.
John the Baptist.
Mary and Martha.
Paul takes a journey.
Zaccheus climbs a tree.
Packed ten to a packaee.
Size 3x3'y4 Inches. 25 cents.
The New "Christian Hero" Books for Young People
Thrilling as vivid Action. The noble examples of these
strong characters help mold and influence the lives ot
young people who read these boolts.
JOHN WESLEY By Elsie E. Beermeicr
The life of the great Wesley, preacher and reformer,
is well displayed in this book. His life was full of
events�gripping ones. He loved God, and dared to do
God's bidding. The record he leaves is one that is in
spiring and uplifting. Cloth bound. 130 pages. T3c.
JOHN G. PATON By Bessie L. Byrnm
It is difficult to find a good place to stop reading until
you turn the last page of this book. Much of the story
is in the form of a dialog. It keeps one's interest on
edge all the time. It gives a very good account of the
life of this famous missionary to the cannibals.
Cloth bound. 127 pages. '5c.
MARTIN LUTHER By J. A. Morrison
The sub-title of this book is "The Lion-Hearted Refor
mer." It re(|uired a man of iron nerve and courage to
do what Lutlier did. How he fearlessly took his stand
against the. corruption of the Uoman Church and in the
face of losing his life, is a most absorbing story. lOU
will enjoy it. Cloth bound. 155 pages. '5c.
JAMBS HUDSON TAYLOR By Gloria G. Hunnei
It was written by a missionary to the same country
where Taylor acquired his fame. The author is par
ticularly fitted to make the story interesting and ac
curate because of her experiences. Chinese life, man
ners, and customs are charming, and this story ol
Taylor is one of unusual Intel est. It is time well spent
to read it. Cloth bound.
POST-MILLENNIALISM
ANDREW JOHNSON
AND THE
HIGHER CRITICS
JUST PUBLISHED
By The
Eminent Evangelists and Authors
Andrew Johnson and L. L. Pickett
A Great Book on the
Premillennial Coming of Christ
It fully answers tlie attacks of
the "Higher Critics" on tlie
Doctrine of the Pre-Millcnnial Com
ing of Christ and gives the Reasons
for the Belief in the Near Advent of
Christ and His Millennial Kingdom. L. L. PICKETT
A chapter is devoted to each book written by so-called "Higher Critics to
overthrow the belief in the near coming of Christ. Snowden, Ball, Mains,
Eckman, Raymond, Field, Merrill, Campbell, and Goff are fully answered; and
critical notes and pointed paragraphs are appended.
Every Believer In Christ's Near Coming Should Bead This Book
The Only Book Which Answers The "Higher Critics"
PRICE, $1.50, POSTPAID
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
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Sunday School
Lesson Helps
Arnold's Practical
Commentary
ON TllK
International Sunday School
Lessons for 1926
A COMMKNTAUY FOIt THK MASSES
CROWING BETTER EVERY YEAR
U contains: 1. Home Headings, 2. Les
son Text. 3. Golden Text, Practical Truth,
Topic and Outline arranged as a respon
sive exercise. 4. Time. 5. Place. 6. Intro
duction. 7. Commentary. 8. Practical Teach
ings. 9. Questions. 10. Points for Dis
cussion. 11. Comments on the Golden
Text. 12. One Minute Mission Talk. 13.
Sidelight from Science. 14. Practical Ap
plications. 15 The Lesson in Picture. 16.
Lesson Plans for the Adult and Senior,
Intermediate, Junior, and Primary Classes.
17. Maps. 18. Bible Dictionary. 19. Sub
ject Index.
The prime object of every Sunday school
teacher should be the conversion of his or
her pupils, and every lesson in this com
mentary, from the adult to the primary,
emphasizes the importance of this. The
comments are deeply spiritual, given in
simple, understandable language, and to
the point. Cloth, $1.00, postpaid.
Tarbell's Teachers' Guide
To the International Sunday Srhool
Lessons. With many Illustrations, Maps,
Diagrams, etc.
Cloth, $3.00, postpaid.
Prof. Charles R. Erdman: "Miss Tarbell
IS rendering an invaluable service to Sun
day school teachers. 'The Guide' for this
year shows careful study and wide, patient
research."
Dr. G. Campbell Morgan: "Stands out
infinitely superior to anything ever at
tempted. It redeems the International
System."
The Gist of the Lesson
K. A. TORREY.
Fits the Vest Pocket.
The Original Vest-Pocket Commentary
on the International S. S. Lessons which
has had many an Imitator, but none to
compare with it! Note the Special Pea-
tu res.
"To those who have possessed and used
former issues that for this year will need
no commendation. It is not only handy
in form but wondrously complete."�Chris
tian Intelligencer.
Fle.vible Cloth, Net, 3.5c.
Snowden's Sunday School
Lessons for 1926
BY THE REV. JAMES H. SNOWDEN.
Practical Exposition of the Internationa)
Sunday School Lessons. Improved Uni
form Series. Fifth Annual Volume.
Cloth, 427 pages. Price, $1.2.5.
Peloubet's Select Notes
A commentary on the Sunday school l-.s-
sons. It contains the greatest poss' ale
wealth of practical help for pastors, teach
ers and Sunday school workers, so com
piled and tabulated that it can be easily
and effectively used.
The broadest range of quotations, il
luminating thoughts, clear and convincing
explanation of the text itself, are all tuned
to spiritual interpretation.
Unlimited in its possibility for helpful
ness. Beautiful and instructive pictures,
maps, chronological charts and compre
hensive index, make it complete in every
respect. In text and in interp, station, it
Is fitted for all grades.
SKI pages. �^l�Ui, $'J.OO iiostpald.
PitNTErOSTAI. PriU.fSHINO rOMP.\NY
l.aiilKvllle. Kentucky.
IN LITTLE BETHLEHEM.
By Rev. Walter E. Isenhour.
From all the fair Judean fields
The sun withdrew her light,
And sent the evening shadows o'er,
Which deepened into night.
Where shepherds kept their flocks of
sheep
Beside the rippling rills.
And led them into pastures green
Through valleys and o'er h lls.
When everything in stillness lay,
And scarce a sound was heard,
Our Father sent the angels d^ wn
To bring to them the word
That Jesus Christ, our blessed Lord,�
God's precious Diadem,�
Was born the Savior of the world
In little Bethlehem.
In swaddling clothes He lay that
night.
Cradled in a manger,
And although promised to the world,
Yet to the werld a stranger.
And Joseph watched beside his bed
While others scundly slept.
And Mary, mother Mary, too,
Her vigils o'er Him kept.
The angels song, O sweetly sang.
In melody and mirth
Out in the fields that blessed night:
"Good will toward men on earth!"
The shepherds heard this sacred song
From Heaven's holy band.
As in the stillness of the night
It floated o'er the land.
And soon they hastened to the tcwn.
The town of Bethlehem,
To find the holy little Babe
God promised unto them
As a Savior and Redeemer�
The fair EMMANUEI^
To make salvation's only plan
To save the world from hell.
When they had found and worshipped
Him
They happily returned
To tell the gt od news unto men
From hearts that in them burned.
And soon the good news spread
abroad�
O, the wondrous story!�
That in the town of Bethlehem
Was bom the "King of G'ory."
And yet today we like to tell
The story of our King;
'Tis eld and new and ever sweet.
And has a sacred ring.
Which thrills our hearts and stirs our
souls.
And draws us nearer God,
And plants our feet within the wa>
The holy fathers trod.
As Christmas tide is drawing near
O, let us sweetly sing
The praises of our blessed Lord,
Who now is Heaven's King!
We wish for all a happy time.
And peace and joy and cheer;
And may the "King of Glory" bring
To you a bright New Year.
Statesville, N. C.
m-�'^
RAGO, KANSAS.
In The Pentecostal Herald of July
15, 1925, I read the article by J. Q.
iSwim, "A Modern Miracle." On the
6th of October, 1925, Miles Eary was
laid to rest by the side of his wife in
the little cemetery near Ragi , Kan.
He came from Chili, IlL, where my
mother's relatives lived at that time.
I feel sure Brother Swim will remem
ber Uncle William Tripp, and Uncle
Stephen Tripp; both had large fam
ilies, and they lived in and around
Chili. Brother and Sister Eary came
here in a gospel wagon; they had been
holding meetings and preaching the
gospel. They settled on a quarter
section of land and began farming
forty years ago. I called upon them,
and I liked them, especially Sister
Eary. She was a sweet little woman,
and they seemed happy. I admired
some lace and embroidery. She said
she used to do lots of fancy work,
but since the Lord had saved her and
sanctified her, she felt that her time
was of too much va'ue to waste doing
fancy work and wanted to be used of
the Lcrd to help precious sou's to find
Jesus. I did not understand what she
meant then, but the Holy Spirit kept
those words in my memory. They
asked me if I had a Bible. I ttld
them no, and they hunted up one and
gave it to me to take home with me
I was glad, for the only Bible I had
known was Grandma's big family Bi
ble. My husband and I left the home
nest and it happened that I did not
see much of them through the years,
but I heard Brother Eary preach and
tell his experience several times. Sis
ter Eary passed on to the glory world
about fifteen years ago. Brother Eary
preached until he became so feeble he
could no longer do so. There are only
three of the children left to mourn the
loss of their father. Brother Eary
was zealous for holiness and preached
and talked, and wrote about holiness.
I feel sure he has been the means in
God's hands cf bringing many souls to
Christ.
I am persuaded that the Holy Spirit
used their testimony to lead me into
the light on holiness, though it was
many ears after that I was born into
the Kingdom of my Heaven'y Father,
and twelve years later I saw my need
of a clean heart and plunged into the
fountain and was made every whit
whole. Mrs. Minnie B. OweiTs.
A CHRISTMAS HYMN.
Ernest G. W. Wesley.
Of the Virgin Icwly
Is the Savior born:
Jesus, the All Holy,
On earth's Christmas mom.
Wondrous condescension.
When to man He came:
Wondrous humiliation�
Blessed be His Name.
To the shepherds keeping
Watch o'er flocks by night,
Angels sang their greeting
Robed in dazzling light.
Sang their tidings glorious�
Heaven's sweetest song;
Sang of peace victorious,
Waited fcr so long.
Gladly we adore Him,
Who was born today;
Mighty Lord we praise Him,
Who in manger lay.
In the highest glory
Holy angels sing;
Let us tell the story:
Let us crown Him King.
Joybells loudly ringing,
Herald moming's dawn;
Life and pardon bringing.
Since earth's Lord is born.
In His Name believing-.
Never more a tear;
Of His life receiving,
Nevermore a fear.
Providence, R. I.
ANNOINCING THE 1926
Scripture Text
Calendar
The 1926 Scripture Text Calendar is
truly a masterpiece of the Printer's
Art. Millions of these helpful calendars
are sold annually and can be found in
the four quarters of the globe. In fact,
the Scripture Text Calendar has almost
become an institution and looked for
eagerly by millions throughout these
lands. We sincerely believe the 192(5
Scripture Text Calendar is a most
worthy successor to all previous edi
tions and predict a great sale for it
A careful perusal of this announcement
will surely prove profitable and inter
estj-ng to you.
Size of Calendar 9% x 16 inches
The Calendar with the Big Figures
Easy to Sell Because of
Wonderful Values
Scripture Text Calendars are easy to
sell and will do much to promote the
welfare of the church, the community
and the Kingdom by placing the Gospel
daily before thousands that may now be
indifferent. This is an opportunity to
do real Christian service by dissemin
ating God's Word and at the same time
quickly making $50 to $500 by simply
placing in every home this beautiful
192G Scripture Text Calendar. Hun
dreds of agents have found our plan
most helpful, as our beautiful Scripture
Text Calendars are unusual values and
lell readily to nearly every family iu the
community. Over 3,,500,000 of these Won
derful Scripture Text Calendars were
sold for 1925, which shows the high re
gard iu which they are held.
An Art Gallery of the World's Most
Famous Sacred Paintings
The Scripture Text Calendar contains
12 beautiful reproductions of the works
of some of the world's greatest artists.
All of these pictures represent what is
best and most refined in the realm of
religious art. The color paintings are
so perfect and so beautiful that thou
sands of people make their selections of
the best reproductions. In this way
they secure a beautiful gallery of the
world's most famous Sacred Paintings.
These beautiful reproductions are worth
many times the low price of the calen
dar.
Special Features Alone Worth
Low Price of Calendar
By referring to the Scripture Text
Calendar you can immediately tell what
the Sunday School Lesson will be for
any Sunday in 1926. A standard time
table makes it possible for you to tell
the exact time in various parts of the
world at any given hour.
Now is the Time to Place
Your Order
1925 Calendars were all sold out be
fore many churches were able to get
their supply.
Special Prices to Agents
See how you can profit 'by placing the
Gospel in every Home In
Your Community
Quantity Cost Sells for Profit
1(10 Calendars $17.00 $30.00 $13.00
200 ' ' - 32.00 60.00 28.00
250 � � - 40.00 75.00 35.00
300 ' ' 46.50 90.00 43.50
Larger quantity rates on application
The retail price is 30 cents each.
Terms cash with order to individuals.
Calendars are not returnable.
An Ideal Holiday Gift
Thousands of Christian People every
year send these Calendars to
friends and relatives
at Xmas Time
Nothing could be more appropriate as
a gift at Christmas time than one of
these Scripture Text Calendars. For
those who wish to purchase a small
quantity for this purpose, we quote the
following :
Single Copies, 30c; 5�$1.40; 12�3.00:
25�$5.75; 50�$10.00.
Send Cash With Order.
Calendars are printed In English, Ger
man, Swedish, Norwegian, Danish, and
Japanese languages, but all foreign lan
guages from a special edition with pic
tures (except cover) printed in the duo-
color process.
PENTECOSTAL PUB. COMPANY
623 S. First Street
LOUISVILLE, KY.
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17 thAnnualClearanceSale
We must turn our large left=over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore,
we offer them at these remarkably low prices. All King James Version.
This cut shows style of all overlapping
edge Bibles in this advertisement
Maroon Bible.
Illustrated Scholar's Pock
et Bible. Size 3%x6 inches.
Clear, black ruby type;
strong, durable binding at
a price within reach of all.
Contains Bible Atlas,
16 full-page illustrations
printed in colors, beauti
ful presentation page and
frontispiece of a picture of
Christ at prayer in colors.
It is bound in genuine
solid leather cut from
lieavy, soft hide, overlap
ping edges, gold titles.
This is an ideal gift for
a young lady, and we sup
ply it also iu a beautiful
purple as well as maroon
colored binding. *n nn
Special net price 0^ii>v
Most COMPLETE BIBLE in the World
(i7> SPECIAL FEATliltESj.)
For Ihc Home, For the Teacher, For the Family, For the Pastor,
For the Old Folks, For tlic Scholars, For the Study.
1. Fine genuine leather binding, with overlapping edges, stamped
on back and baeklione.
2. Extra grained lining to edge with special reinforcement.
3. Fine white opaque thin Bible paper beautifully printed.
4. Bed edges, round corners, silk head band and marker.
5. Size 5%x8i/2Xiy2, weight forty ounces.
6. Tlic words spoken by Jesus are printed in red.
7. l.arye, clear long primer type.
8. Self-I'ronouncing.
!). Chapters numbered in figures.
10. Sixty thousand references and marginal readings.
13. Hates of happenings before and .after Christ in reference
columns.
12. Chapter headings and page headings.
13. Koiirly 100 illustrations with 32 of them in colors.
14. A bea'ntifully printed family record.
15. A Treatise on How to Study the Bible, by Kev. James Stalk
er, D.D.
18. The Sunday School Teacher's Use of the Bible, by Bishop
John H. Vincent, D.D.
17. The Christian Worker and his Bible, by D. W. Whittle, of
Philadelphia.
18. A Calendar for the daily reading of the Scriptures�reading
all in one year.
20. The Harmony of the Gospels.
21. Table of the prophetic books, by Jesse L. Hnrlbut.
22. Period intervening between the age of Malachi. (450 B. C.) and
the birth of Christ, by Itev. A. C. Whitehouse, M.A.
23. Weights, Moneys and Measures.
24. The Combination Concordance which includes under one al
phabetical arrangement a concordance to the Scriptures, Top
ical index to the Bible, list of proper names, with their mean
ing and pronunciation, complete gazetteer, with references to
the maps, a glossary of archaic and obsolete words in the
English Bible; words relating to Biblical antiquities, cus
toms, musical terms, etc., names of plants, animals, precious
stones, etc.
25. 4,500 Questions and Answers on the sacred Scriptures for Bi
ble students and Sunday School Teachers.
We have three hundred and sixty of these fine, complete Bibles
that we want to close out for cash at once. They sell through
agents at $8.00 each. Our special price, postpaid .... ffiO Uti
With the patent thumb index, 40c extia. i3����Oi#
Big Type Red Letter Bible.
All Old Testament passages referring to Christ are marked with
a star.
All of Christ's words printed in red.
Big black face type, easy to read.
It is self-pronouncing, chapter headings in figures.
Jlore than forty thousand references; King James Version.
Synopsis of the chapters at the beginning of each chapter.
It lias family register of birth, marriages and deaths.
KifxUt full page ilhistrations.
How to study the Bilile by Dwight L. Moody.
Stnily from Malachi to Matthew, by B. J. Ferric, Ph.D.
Study Jewish Sects and Tlioir Beliefs, by Geo. H. Sandison.
'
I'rov'ing the Old Testament by Itcv. T. F. Wright, Ph.D.
Sunday School Teachers use of the Bible by Bishop John H. Vin-
Thp"c'hi'isti,an Worker and His P.ible, by D. W. Whittle.
Forty (luostions answered from the word of God.
Calendar for daily reading of the Bible in one year.
Items of interest concerning the Bible.
Harmony of the Gospels.
Weights, money and measures, by Whiltehouse.
Parables and mirac-les of the Bible.
List of the importunt changes by the Revised Version.
(ienuine leather binding with overlapping edges.
Stamped in gold.
Size 51/2x8x11/2 inches thick, weight 34 ounces. ^gm
A real good $5.00 value. Our sale price, postpaid <ir^.AV
Patent thumb index on this Bible only 30c extra.
To sell in vonr community, Ave will .send you one dozen of
this Bible by Express, for .�24.00.
RED LETTER BIBLE
Same helps as described in Bible above with red letter in New
Testament only and no references. Size 5x7x1 inch thick, weight
24 ounces. Bound in moroccotal with overlapping edges stamped
in gold. Heavy black face minion type. King �>f *S#1
James Version. A good $3.00 value for only ^ � �Jl#
12 copies of above by Express for $1.5.00.
Same as al)0ve without Red Letter feature for .'$1.15.
12 copies of above by Express for $12.00.
Red Letter lllustra.
ted Combination
Teachers' Bible
Words of Christ in red. Revised Ver
sion in foot notes showing by a glance at
liottom of page what the revised version
says. Complete Bible helps, history, ge
ography and customs in Bible times, 40,000
references, concordance, maps, etc. Fine
morocco binding, overlapping edges,
linen lined to edge. Large, clear burgeois
type with the self-pronouncing feature,
round corners, red under gold edges with
many beautiful colored illustrations, mak
ing it attractive for young and old. Reg
ular price, $6..50. . Our special Sl'f
sale price, postpaid ^ v# �^
Index, 50c. Name in gold, 50c extra.
Ideal Chi d's Bible
Bound in a beautiful grained, genuine
leather, with overlapping edges, stamped
in gold on back and backbone, red under
gold edges. It has silk headbands and
marker, a very clear, readable agate type,
is self-pronouncing, King James Version,
chapter numbers in figures, size 3i/4x5%,
only % of an inch thick, and weighs 11
ounces. It contains twenty choice helps
for the child.
Every child should have a nice, conven
ient, attractive Bible that they can call
their own, and this one is ideal. We con
tracted for a large quantity at such a low
price that we can sell this $2.50 Aft
Hlblc, postpaid, for ^ ' .*9MM
80 copies same as above without over
lapping edges at 85c.
Old Folks' or
Home Study Bible
The Home Bible for daily devotional
reading. A superb record, and 17 maps,
printed in colors, compiled from authorita
tive sources, covering completely the geog
raphy of the Bible, and a Calendar for
daily reading the Scriptures, by which the
Bible may be read through in a year. This
book fills the ever-increasing demand for a
Bible with large, clear print, and a size
that makes it convenient for family ser
vices. For aged persons with impaired
eyesight it will prove a blessing and add
pleasure to the reading of God's Word.
It takes the place of a family Bible.
Bound in a splendid quality, moroc
cotal, stamped in gold. Regular agent's
agent's price, $6.50. ttl fl#l
Our price, postpaid
Your name in gold, .50c extra.
Same as above in fine morocco .bjnding
for $3.30.
Ideal India Paper Bible
For Teacher, Pastor or Friend.
It is printed in long primer type.
It is self-pronouncing.
It is bound in Persian Morocco.
It is silk sewed, guaranteed nol to lireak
in the back.
It is leather lined to edge.
It is printed on flue India paper.
It has references, concordance, maps
It has silk headbands and niarlicr.
It is 8%x5'/. inches, weighs 22 oz.
It is only 15-10 of an inch thick.
It is sol<l regularly at $I0.'.'0. <r�<; Bg*
Special Price, postpaid ^WM.*3V
It will last a lifetime, ordinary use.
Improved thumb index, 50c extra.
Name lettered in gold, 50c extra.
25 copies same as above in ,an extra fine
binding. Looks like and will last like seal
skin. Our special sale price, $8.00.
SPECIMEN OK TVI'K.
THE Lord is my" shepherd; "Ishall not want.
2 He maketh me to lie dovm in
E.XTKA SPEC1.\L.
Same slyle, contents and quality as
above. Ideal Bible witU the black face
minion type, size 5%x7%, weight 20 oz.
Regular agent's price, $(1.00. SttS fSn
Our special price ^
Greatest value ever offered iu a Bible.
100 copies like above with an extra fine
binding. Looks like and will wear like
seal skin. Sale price .'ii7.00.
Old Folks' Testament
andPsalms Illustrated
Very large, clear, pica type�the largest
type to be had in a convenient size book.
It is bound iu black cloth, stamped in gold
and has 24 full-page illustrations.
The Lord's Prayer is beautifully printed
in colors as a frontispiece. It is the only
pronouncing big type Testament on the
market; has key to the pronunciation of
proper names ; dates or times of the writ
ing of the different books. The Lord's
Prayer is illustrated with 8 pages of pic
tures. This Testament is especiallySuita
ble for old folks or small children, and is
fine for home worship.
Very Special Sale Price, ffi'f Mt
postpaid 9 m .W
Same as above in fine rhorocco binding.
Price, $2.00.
Same as above with words of Christ in
red, $2.20.
50 copies same as above, cloth binding,
with words of Christ in red at !51.20.
Ideal India Paper
Pocket Reference Bible
This Bible weighs only 11 ounces, is %
of an inch tliick, and size 4%x6%. It has
very readable minion type, splendid mo
rocco binding, overlapping edges, silk
head-bands and marker. White opaque In
dia paper, contains references and maps.
Just the Bible for men to carry in their
pocket or ladies in their handbag�so
small, liglit and convenient. Regular
price, $4.75. Our Special Htl AA
Sale Price, Postpaid �J'
Your name in gold 50c extra; index, 50c
extra.
The same Bible as described above, with
a complete Bible concordance, special
price, .$4.00.
Large Type
Concordance Bible
So many people have asked for a large
type Bible with references and concordance
only, that we have had it made up. It is
self-pronouncing, good paper, fine Morocco
binding, overlapping edges, stamped in
gold. On account of paper and leather be
ing bought in a large quantity, at a spec
ial quantity price, and a large edition be-
� � '
to sell this
$2.30
14.it ... ..J uiiu
ing printed, we are enabled
special Bible at an unheard
of low price of
Precious Promise
Testament
With a complete index. All Precious
Promises mai-ked in red. It has large,
clear type. The only complete index to
the New Testament. This index enables
one to find the verses on any subject in
the New Testament; or to find any verse
in the New Testament.
It is 4x6 in. in size, bound in moroccotal,
can be rolled without injury to binding
or sewing. fl/l#>
Special net price ��l#t��
Same as the above in genuine leather
binding, overlapping edges. Price, $1.40.
Black Face Type
Testament and Psalms
You will be delighted with this large,
clear type Testament, self-pronouncing,
pocket size. 4x6, and very thin. Splendid
fine Bible paper and French Morocco bind
ing. Regular price $2.20. ^4
postpaid for only 9m.
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THE DEITY OF CHRIST.
By The Editor.
[T was when Jesus claimed to be
the Son of God and that he
would come again in power in
the clouds of Heaven, that the
Jews in a frenzy of anger and
bitter hatred declared, "He is
guilty of death." The same unbelief and ha
tred is in the world today. Sad to say, it is
in the church and many men are denying his
divine Sonship, and are also angered at the
mention or thought of his second coming in
power and glory.
* * * *
The eternal Father set his seal upon the
Sonship of Jesus at his baptism. "And lo, a
voice from heaven saying, this is my beloved
Son, in whom I am well pleased." At the
transfiguration of Jesus, God again, with a
voice from Heaven bore witness to the Son-
ship of our Lord. "Behold a bright cloud
overshadowed them and behold a voice out of
the cloud, which said. This is my 'beloved
Son, in whom I am well pleased; hear ye
him." Whatever the skeptics may say
against the deity of our Lord on these two
auspicious occasions God bore witness that
Jesus Christ was his Son.
tf * * *
Isaiah said, "The Lord himself shall give
you a sign; behold a virgin shall conceive,
and bear a Son, and shall call his name Em
manuel." Isa. 7:14, which, says Matthew,
"being interpreted is God with us." Matt.
1:23. God had promised immediately after
the Fall that "the seed of the woman should
bruise the serpent's head." This promise
was made because Jesus, the Redeemer, al
ready existed. He had his glory with the
Father before the world was. He could not
be begotten of any man. He existed long be
fore the first man was created. By the Holy
Ghost, he could become incarnated and born
of a virgin, uniting manhood and Godhead in
one wonderful Redeemer ; with the humanity
that enabled him to sympathize with us and
the deity which makes him mighty to save
to the uttermost.
� * * �
It will be rememberedi that on one occa
sion while conversing vdth his disciples, Je
sus asked them, "Whom do men say that I
the Son of man am ?" "And they said, some
say thou art John the Baptist; some, Ellas;
and others Jeremiah, or one of the prophets."
It seems that no one regarded him as a mere
man. They all knew he was entirely separa
ted from and above mere men. To the an
swer of the disciples, Jesus said unto them,
"But whom say ye that I am? And Simon
Peter answered and said, "Thou art the
Christ, the Son of the living God. And Jesus
answered and said unto him. Blessed art
thou, Simon Bar-Jona, for flesh and blood
hath not revealed it unto thee, but my Fath
er which is in Heaven. And I say unto thee.
That thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will
build my church ; and the gates of hell shall
not prevail against it." Matt. 16:13-18. We
learn here that the church of Christ is found
ed upon his divine Sonship and human faith
in his Sonship. The formation upon which
the church of the living God rests is the le-
sponse of the human heart to the eternal
truth, "Thou art the Christ, the Son of the
living God." He is the Rock of eternal ages.
He built his church upon this fact. Out of
thoS:e who believe and hold steadfastly to this
all-important and abiding truth Jesus fiiids
the material for the building and perpetua
tion of the church, his bride. He has in her
his life. Note this great truth of the divine
Sonship is not revealed to men, by men.
Flesh and blood is not sufficient to make this
wonderful revelation. It is revealed by God
himself. It is supernatural. The Holy
Ghost is come to reveal Christ to men. No
man calls Jesus Lord, but by the Holy Ghost.
He can make Jesus as real today to true dis
ciples as he was to John, the beloved, when
his head rested upon the bosom of his Lord.
* * * j�
Matthew and Luke have put to record the
wonderful events connected with the virgin
birth of our Lord. John recognizes his pre-
existence, hence his virgin birth, when he
writes, "In the beginning was the Word, and
the Word was with God, and the Word was
God and the word was made flesh, and
dwelt among us, and we beheld his glory, the
glory of the only begotten Son of the Father
full of grace and truth." John here bears
witness that Jesus, our Lord was begotten of
the Father and that he is the only one so be
gotten. John here in his Gospel quotes from
John the Baptist, "No man hath seen God at
any time. The only begotten Son which is in
the bosom of the Father, he hath declared
him." The two Johns unite in declaring our
Lord Jesus not only the Son of God, but the
only begotten Son of God. We will hold
steadfastly to the Word of God concerning
the virgin birth. Godhead, miracle-working,
atoning death, resurrection, intercession and
coming of our Lord, Redeemer and glorious
King. Amen.
Christian Education.
URING that part of human his
tory when the nations of the
earth were governed by kings
and monarchs, who ruled the
people at will, when the few con
trolled the many, and the popu
lace had almost no vote or voice in the mak
ing and administration of the law, it was
generally thought wise on the part of rulers
to keep the people in a state of mental as
well as physical subjection.
It was supposed to be easier and, no doubt
was, to wield the sceptre of absolute and un
disputed authority over ignorant than over
educated men. Educated men, who under
stand history and the principles of true
equity and that kind of government that se
cures to the individual the largest liberty and
possibilities of happiness, will never consent
to a monarchial form of government, will
never agree to taxation without representa
tion. They will always want to have a voice
in the making of their laws, the selecting of
those who enforce the laws with power to
dismiss from office those who prove "recreant
to their trust and unworthy of positions of
power.
In those olden days when the classes gov
erned the masses, when the few controlled
the many, it was quite possible to keep the
masses in ignorance, to preserve order, and
to make some progress along the highway of
civilization, ruling the people with the scep
tre at the muzzle of the gun and the point of
the bayonet. As civilization makes pro
gress and the larger number of people be
come educated, monarchies must pass away
and in their places must come a more demo
cratic form of government. The better the
people are informed, the more liberal and
progressive that form of democracy may be
come. A true democracy is impossible with
out the education of the masses. In other
words, when you place the ballot in the hands
of men and give them large liberty and voice
in electing their leaders and making their
laws, you must educate and train their minds.
In other words, if you give to the great mass
es of men the power of suffrage and make
them their own rulers, you must at the same
time, give them intellectual fitting to rule
themselves well, or the illiterates will be
brought under the influence and control of
unwise and vicious leaders who will directly
lead them away from true democracy into
anarchy. History gives us some striking il
lustrations of the truth of this statement.
We need go no further for witnesses of this
fact than to the republic of Mexico. Under
the stern rulership of Diaz, who was really
a monarch instead of a president, there was
comparative peace throughout the realm of
our sister republic, but when the power of
Diaz, the despot, was broken and the Mexi
can people undertook to set up a truly demo
cratic government, the illiterate and ignor
ant people, intoxicated with the thought of
liberty, at once drifted into lawlessness and
anarchy, and for years, Mexico has revealed
the impossibility of good and stable govern
ment when the illiterate and ignorant masses
are given the ballot without intelligence to
use the same wisely, and ready to claim li
cense instead of liberty and go to the wild
excesses of lawlessness under the pretext of
enjoying freedom.
Russia presents to us a most striking andterrible illustration of the fact that if the
naasses rule themselves, they must be taughthow to restrain themselves and to rule wise
ly; perhaps human history gives us no exam
ple of such horrible and bloody misuse of
power as that manifested in the nightmare
(Continued on page 8)
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Worshipping the Status Quo.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
E are in an age when the status
quo is being worshipped more
than God, and when its demands
insist upon precedence to the
Holy Ghost.
The status quo is the god of
this church age. At its altars Bishops bow
the knee, church officials burn incense, and
the people offer worship.
It is a god to be feared above all other
gods, according to the law of the deacons and
elders, secretaries of the boards and the
church's "walking delegates." Whoso falleth
not down and worshippeth shall be broken to
pieces and ground to powder ; hence the aver
age pastor of the average church is made to
tremble and fear exceedingly.
The status quo holds sway over the church
boards, dictates their policies, programs, and
decrees, but under its rule religion goes out
of favor and the Holy Spirit becomes a non
entity.
The status quo is the master of Assemblies
at the average conference. The Bishop pre
sides, the secretary writes down the minutes,
the treasurer counts the money, but the
status quo sits on an unseen throne and rules
with an iron hand. No Caesar of Rome, no
Pope upon the Tiber ruled with power half
so great and with majesty half so high.
Nebuchadnezzar's image was infinitesimal
compared to that of the status quo. Mid
blaze of trumpets and thunder of applause
all had to bow and worship, and a furnace
of fire awaited those who refused to fall
down. Three men stood up in protest; they
bowed not, they fell not down. A fiery fur
nace awaited them, but they worshipped not.
Into the fiery furnace they went, but a new
page was written in religious history, a new
miracle enacted, and a new memorial erected
to the supernatural.
Savonarola burning at the stake in Flor
ence, Huss in Bohemia, Cranmer and Ridley
in London were not tragedies but triumphs.
They announced to a godless and faithless age
that there was something infinitely higher
than bowing and bending to the status quo
These men have lit up the centuries since
with their undying devotion to God ; and the
light streaming from their martyr fires when
cast upon little men and devotees of the
status quo disclose the vanity and emptiness
of carnal servility.
The status quo always partakes of a ma
terialistic and naturalistic spirit which
"crushes faith out of the soul, leaving the
body no tenant but its appetites." It fastens
upon the mind the delusions of the senses and
crowds to the rear belief in the supernatural.
It was written of Bishop Davidson, Arch
bishop of Canterbury, that "he stands first
and foremost for order, decency, and good
temper; if he has a passion it is for the
status quo. If he has a genius it is for com
promise."
The worshipper of the status quo views
things always from the horizontal, not the
perpendicular; he is more concerned as to
what people around him think and say than
he is to gain the seal and approval of high
heaven.
It has been said that the "most fatal of all
neutralities is that which results not from
choice, but from irresolution." The curse of
the status quo to the average man is that it
inoculates him with the virus of irresolution ;
if he fights he soon takes fits and has to quit ;
he never fights sharply ; he is more concerned
about lasting than winning.
Something is wrong with the church. As
one pertinent writer has put it, "The suc
cessors of St. Paul are not shaping world
policy at Washington; they are organizing
whist drives and opening bazaars." The
same English writer has said, "It is impious
TRUTH IS MIGHTY.
Occasionally some well meaning soul arises
in the midst of the battle and sententiously
utters the misleading platitude�"Truth is
mighty and will prevail." As to "truth being
mighty" it is rarely considered that it can
never come off victorious unless it takes the
field. Whoever heard of apathetic, silent
truth succeeding against active and eloquent
ern r? ... .Truth is mighty, but it is not
mighty when it skulks�seeking a hiding place;
and never has it prevailed, and never can pre
vail, until it bravely meets the enemy face to
face."�Dr. Lorimer.
"We may as well expect a singing-bird to be
vocal in a receiver where he has little or no
air to respire," as to expect a preacher to be
faithful in pressing home upon the consciences
of his hearers the claims of God's law, when
there is little or none of faith in his heart.
"Here d and Pilate have been made friends
together,"�and, joined hand in hand, they are
arrayed aga'nst the truth of God. 0 rare John
Bunyan! Was he not among the prophets?
Listen to his description of the last army of
Diabolus before the final triumph of Imman-
uel. "Ten thousand doubters, and fifteen thou
sand blcodmen; and old Incredulity was again
made general of the army."�W. M. Pnnshon,
"It is not enough to preach the doctrines of
Christianity: to preach repentance, fa'th and
love and moral purity. It is equally essential
to preach and insist upon the second table of
the law�the duties every man owes to his
fellow-man and to society. The Church needs
today a second John the Baptist. She needs a
more Biblical and ethical conception of Chris
tianity; a baptism of righteousness as really
as a baptism of the Holy Ghost; the flaming
sword of divine Justice gleaming in the sun
light of Heaven, as well as a sight of the Crc ss
lifted up on Calvary!"
to think that heaven interposed in the affairs
of humanity to produce that ridiculous
mouse, the modern curate."
The status quo has produced a set of men
to whom the word "loyalty" sounds like a
bugle blast, and "program" a call to arms.
To be "loyal" is better than sacrifice, and to
"obey" than the fat of rams. To them any
idea of organizing a revolt against tranquil
ity would be translated treason, and to dis
turb existing conditions would be sacrileg
ious. As well try to write upon a sheet of
water, or engrave upon rotten wood as to
start these men on a crusade against wrong
or a campaign for unpopular truth.
The status quo is the place of refuge for
all who are afraid, and for those who have
little souls dweUing in bodies overfed and
nourished to the point of flabbiness, men of
soft muscle and sinews of paste.
Too often to the devotees of the status
quo the trumpet is a call to lunch, not to bat
tle; where one takes up the fight a thousand
are found at the banquet. Many are better
students of the menu card than the army
regulations ; they prefer abiding in the gar
den of nuts of canticles than taking to the
battle against the Midianites and coming up
to the help of the Lord against the mighty.
The status quo insists that we should live
at peace; that we should not disturb the
peace of Jerusalem with the noise of battle
or with bugle calls to war�better to make
terms with the enemy, be he the Philistine of
Modernism, the Midianite of new thought,
the Canaanite of radicalism or the Sanballat
of compromise.
The staus quo rules in a generation "when
individuals are occasionally guided by rea
son, crowds never"; a generation which
"lives by catch-words, which plays tricks,
which attempts to cut knots, which counts
heads." "A vulgar, impertinent, anonymous
tyrant who deliberately makes life unpleas
ant for anyone who is not content to be the
average man." It stands for a "victory of
sentiment over reason .... the triumph of the
unfit, the ascendency of the second rate, the
conquest of quality by quantity, the smother-
mg of the hard and true under the feather
bed of the soft and the false."
The status quo suffered at the hands of
Peter when he said, "We ought to obey God
rather than man"; at the hand of Luther
when he faced a frowning world at Witten-
burg, and nailed his thesis upon the church
door with a hammer that was heard all over
Europe ; at the hands of Knox when he defied
the royal decree and shook all Scotland by his
strength of soul; at the hands of Wesley
when he defied Oxford in his St. Mary's
sermon, defied the Bishops with his open-air
preaching, and shocked his God-forsaken aige
with the thunders of a violent supernatural-
ism.
History's pages burn red with heroes,
martyrs, pioneers, prophets, pathfinders^
preachers, and saints who, at the burning
bush of some divine commission, bade an
eternal adieu to the status quo, chose afflic
tions with the people of God, and then from
some smoking Sinai, or fiery Carmel, or
bloody Calvary, proclaimed unmixed the
Word of God against an age drunk with
power, satiated with worldliness, and blind
with errors that damn the soul.
The status quo uses the slogan "progress"
in blind adoration to the spirit of the age;
its worship of the times throws into discard
and ridicule obedience to the Holy Ghost. Its
reason lit up by the candlelight of the mere
ly human takes precedence to the illumina
tion of the Spirit and the inspiration of
genius to that of the Almighty.
Macintosh, of Scotland, has well said, "No
one would think of bringing a lighted candle
to add brightness to the sun at midday ; and
yet the man who would do so might well be
accounted wise in comparison with him who
attempts to assist God by his bustling offl-
ciousness. The only possible effect of human
effort is to raise a dust which obscures the
views of God's salvation."
The status quo reigns in a kingdom where
miracles are disowned, answers to prayer
viewed as illusions. Christian experience as
psychology, and the supernatural as super
fluous. The dollar mark works magic, fi
nance brings the kingdom in and the red
blood of man and his committees achieve
more that is tangible than the blood of the
Cross.
Through obedience to the status quo the
church is making progress backwards; men
of spiritual initiative are not wanted for
fear they might" disturb matters; better a
graveyard than a fuss, better a morgue than
a battlefield ; better a compromise than war.
The status quo puts a veil over prophet
and prophecy and a mist upon the plain word
of God. It puts testimony under a bushel,
shackles on the preacher and blight upon
the church.
The status quo is impatient of innovations,
It adores the cut-and-dried, especially the
prepared articles from headquarters bearing
the imprimatur of officialism and the seal of
ecclesiasticism. It wants all stamped alike.
Its policy is uniformity; all else is "holy
rollerism" and "cant."
The status quo produces parrots, not
prophets, promoters, not preachers. It does
its business in shoeleather with just enough
prayer to give it looks. Its kingdom is in
meats and drinks, not in righteousness,
peace and joy in the Holy Ghost.
The status quo has shaped the policy of the
church in matters educational, missionary
and financial. Evangelism it handles only
as a necessary evil. It prefers the class
room to the revival meeting, evolution to
theology, education to regeneration and
good breeding to the new birth.
Every reformation, every awakening ev-
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ery revival worth while has been a revolt
against the status quo. Luther shook its
shackles off ; Edwards of Northampton, tore
oft' its mask ; Wesley and Whitefield repudia
ted it ; Finney trampled upon its traditions ;
Booth at Annual Conference, refused to bow
the knee and was consigned to the irregu
lars ; Robinson and a stalwart band in Texas
would not pronounce its shibboleth and were
cast out likewise; Simpson, in New York,
and Bresee in California, but their going out
lit a: thousand revival fires.
The status quo has an inveterate habit of
developing customs contrary to the spirit of
the gospel; hence it rules in the "First"
churches of the land through fashion, fuss,
and form, and it is next to death to that
preacher who would challenge the prevailing
customs or break the rule of the "big four"
in the board of deacons or stewards. Riley,
of Minneeapolis, did it at the cost of prestige
and- "loyalty," (so-called) and produced by
Good's grace the greatest church in the North
west. Shields, of Toronto, did it and turned
a great Baptist show place into the greatest
center of evangelism in the Dominion. For
tunately, the Baptists and Presbyterians
have a better chance of winning in such a
fight than the Methodists. Let a successor
of John Wesley attempt to reorganize his
church upon strictly gospel lines and produce
a Nevv Testament church out of a modernis
tic center and the telegraph and telephone
lines will be kept hot between bishop and dis
trict superintendent, and one or two big of
ficials to whom housecleaning is very dis
tasteful, if not wicked. Assurances are
forthcoming that the situation will be taken
care of at the coming annual conference, the
reformer sent to the woods and a "safe and
sane" man sent to set things in order and
enthrone again the status quo!
I charge the status quo with the spiritual
spoliation of the modern church and my own
churches�the Methodist, in particular.
There have crept in men who have over
turned our doctrinal system and ruthlessly
destroyed the faith of the church by their
educational program dedicated to evolution,
and baptized with modernism. They have
been set over colleges, seminaries, and uni
versities where the faith of the young has
been demolished; the Bible of their fathers
robbed of its inspiration ; its sacred contents
reduced to pure literature; its types and
prophecies nullified. Tell me, 0 pious Method
ists, why should educators trained in ration
alistic schools be put in control of our
Methodist schools and be tolerated, aided,
abetted and financed when their chief busi
ness seems to be to wreck the "faith of our
fathers" and teach our youth that what the
Methodists did until they came to teach them
better things, was to- follow "cunningly de
vised fables," superstitious and religious no
tions which could not bear the light of
science (?). The most charitable construc
tion we can put upon the words and teach
ings of these men is that out of their intel
lectual conceit they denude religion of all
mystery, because they cannot comprehend it.
Balfour rebuked this tribe in his "Founda
tions of Belief" when he said of Christian
ity, "If it were not too vast for our intellec
tual comprehension it would be too narrow
for our spiritual need." Let it be said
against the intellectual arrogance of the un-
regenerate scholarship of our age that Christ
never endorsed the lordship of intellectual
research, but gave the pre-eminence to hu
mility of mind and childlikeness of faith.
The greatest moral task ahead of the
church is to break with the status quo and
thus write a new chapter in religious history
such as Luther and Knox and Wesley wrote
in centuries past. Nothing holds the church
in greater bondage, and nothing robs her of
the radiance of the presence of the Holy
Spirit like the servile worship of the status
quo. Let preachers arise and prophets who
will venture out, as did the great Elijah on
Carmel, and in the name of the Lord God of
Hosts precipitate an emergency and issue
from which there can be no withdrawal and
no giving in till the God who answers by fire,
manifests himself and the people�-the erst
while devotees of Baal and the status quo cry
out, "The Lord he is the God ! The Lord he is
the God !"
'Treedom in School and Church." ^
REV. A. S. HUNTER.
Part I.
^l^pJ^N the March number of The
^Mfjr WM's Work, William H. P.C^^x^^^ Faunce writes on "Freedom inS^mfi^ School and Church." The gistW^^S^Sk of the article is that our schools
and churches should accept the
evolutionary hypothesis of the universe, as
against the creation account given in the Bi
ble. He would fain have us believe that the
evolutionary theory explains the mysteries of
the Scriptures, and is a great bulwark to the
Christian faith.
He says, "Freedom of teaching, liberty to
declare the facts (?) of history and biology
and anthropology, as they are known to the
foremost scholars in each' department, is
threatened in the name of the religion
which declares 'The truth shall make you
free.' " Thus he would array the Christian
religion and science squarely against each
other, and demand the surrender of Chris
tianity in favor of science.
He admits that "the Bible is not a text
book of science." Keep that admission in
mind. The Bible is the earlier of God's two
great books, the other being science; not
earlier in the writing, but the first for man
to read and understand. Each book is equal
ly from God, and they are therefore equally
true ; hence, there can be no conflict between
them. Each is true in its own realm, and
neither trespasses on the field of the other.
Where they touch, they mutually corroborate.
The field of science is God's truth in na
ture, which man is slowly spelling out. The
field of revelation or the Bible, is God's truth
concerning man as a spiritual being, and his
relation and responsibility to God. "The
heavens declare the glory of God," etc. ; but
nature, the physical universe, could never
have shown us God's holiness nor our own
sinfulness; could not discover to us Divine
love and mercy toward sinners, nor the way
to God's pardoning grace. Those things are
beyond the power of nature to make known,
they could be known to us only through a
revelation of them from God himself. There
fore, the Holy Scriptures, given to us through
the prophets and apostles, "holy men of old"
who "spoke as they were moved by the Holy
Spirit" ; and above them, by his only begot
ten Son, Jesus Christ, who "spake as never
man spake."
When Jesus said, "The truth shall make
you free," his reference was not scientific
truth, but to the spiritual truth which he
taught. The claim that rejecting the un-
proven and unprovable (as Dr. Faunce ad
mits) hypothesis of evolution as a substitute
for the Bible record, endangers Jesus' prom
ise of freedom by the truth, is utterly unwar
ranted. It is a poor cause which will resort
to such subterfuge for itself.
Revelation, (the Bible) is a finished Book,
to be neither added to nor taken from.
Science is in the making, and as yet far from
complete. Dr. Faunce notes errors in what
was supposed to be science, that have been
discovered through fuller knowledge of the
subject; and intimates that the Einstein
theory may further revise science very ma
terially. A college teacher of chemistry said
that, should he attempt to keep fully abreast
of the advance in that branch of science, he
would have little time for class work. This
does not discredit science, it only shows how
imperfect it is as yet. The very form in
which science must be studied, as hierogly
phics, so to speak, written on the multiple
facets of nature, renders its deciphering dif
ficult; and it would be marvelous if no mis
takes were made. With the book of science
so incomplete, it is too soon to announce
theories, suppositions, however plausible, as
positive facts ; and especially to think to dis
credit God's Book of revealed truth thereby.
Dr. Faunce says, "The American Associa
tion for the Advancement of Science, repre
senting over a thousand of the leading schol
ars of America, has just declared its unde-
viating belief in evolution as the method by
which the world, as we know it, acquired its
present form." So, the evolution of which
Dr. Faunce writes, has to do with physical,
material things. He is not speaking of men
tal or moral grovd;h or development, but of
material things evolving from something
lower into something higher. This involves
the transmutation of species, a thing becom
ing something entirely different; as vegeta
ble becoming animal, a fish becoming a bird,
a monkey becoming a man, etc. An acorn
producing an oak, a babe becoming a full
grovra man, is not evolution as these scient
ists speak of evolution ; those are instances
of growth, development. If an acorn should
produce an orange tree, that would be evolu
tion, the transmutation of species. If Dr.
Faunce and his friends can believe that sort
of thing, that is their undoubted privilege.
It is equally the undoubted privilege of
others to believe the Bible record that God
created the various species independently,
"herb yielding seed, and fruit-tree bearing
fruit after its kind, wherein is the seed there
of, ... . -great sea-monsters, and every liv
ing creature that creepeth, wherewith the
waters swarmed, after its kind; and every
winged fowl after its kind." No scientist has
ever found a single fact to disprove that Bi
ble statement. Compared with the many
millions who accept the Bible as God's re
vealed truth, 100 percent good, and who are
as well qualified to speak for it as the scient
ists are to speak for their theories ; the thou
sand or so in the Association look paltry.
We who believe the Bible make no war on
science, but welcome its findings as a part
of God's truth. We refuse to give up our
Holy Scriptures at the behest of a guess. A
class of would-be scientists make war on the
Bible, and would brush it aside in favor of
unproven and unprovable suppositions of
biology, zoology and geology.
Dr. Faunce states that "Every boy and girl
attending high school north of Mason and
Dixon's line, is now being taught some form
of the doctrine of evolution. " Doubtless
that statement is substantially correct. Now,
he wants the parents of those boys and girls,
the people who pay the taxes which maintain
the schools, to make no protest while their
children are fed on a huge guess which con
travenes the Bible, and is labelled "fact."
Of the young men and women of the land
he further says, "Tens of thousands, brought
up in Christian homes .... attend church
on Sunday, and on Monday visit the mu
seums of natural history, where they see viv
idly pictured, at the expense of the city
(again their tax-paying parents), the slow
descent of man from the simplest forms of
animal life." {Note: "The slow descent of
(Continued on page 6)
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Part VII.
FATAL GAPS.
,N order to keep the subject, as
well as the object, clearly defin
ed and constantly in view it is
necessary to note that we aie
dealing with the question at is
sue purely from a scientific
standpoint. Let the reader, therefore, bear
in mind that the subject under discussion is
not evolution outlawed by legislative enact
ment as good and proper as that may be ; nor
evolution outlawed by religious assemblies or
ecclesiastical councils, but Evolution Out
lawed by Science.
We propose to prove beyond a peradven-
ture that evolution cannot stand the scien
tific test, that weighed in the balances of
biological investigation it is found wanting.
So, follow us closely as we proceed to point
out the difficulties that beset the evolutionary
hypothesis on every hand.
We have hitherto presented three fatal
gaps that break the continuity of the law of
evolution�^the gap between non-entity and
entity, the gap between chaos and cosmos
and the gap between the inorganic and the
organic or the non-living and the living. The
last mentioned gap, as we have heretofore
stated, involves the great question as to the
origin of life. The onus probandi or burden
of proof rests upon the evolutionists to
scientifically and satisfactorily account for
the origin of organic existence. If they fail
here they are forced to take a back seat.
That they have absolutely and' ignominiously
failed at this most essential and vital point
can be gathered from their own lamentable
confessions, to say nothing of the consensus
of the opinion of the world's greatest scient
ists. In all the wide realms of Nature
wherever life, from its lowest to its highest
forms, abounds the great scientifically ver
ified biogenetic law (life from antecedent
life) reigns supreme.
George Barry O'Toole, the great orthodox
modem biologist, has accurately expressed
this vital truth in the following fine lan
guage: "Now, it is impossible for organic
life to antecede itself. If, therefore, it has
had a beginning in the world, it must have
had a first active cause distinct from itself;
and the active cause, in question, must, con
sequently, have been either something intrin
sic, or something extrinsic, to organic mat
ter. The hypothesis, however, of a sponta
neous origin of life through the agency of
forces intrinsic to organic matter is scien
tifically untenable. Hence it follows that life
originated through the action of an imma
terial or spiritual agent, namely, God, seeing
that there is no other assignable agency ca
pable of bringing about the initial produc
tion of life from lifeless matter."
"The story is told of an artist who made a
beautiful bouquet of flowers. The artificial
flowers were so artisically prepared and ac
curately arranged that the groups of admir
ers wene complimenting the artist, as they
compared his charming flowers with some
real flowers, for being able not only to imi
tate but to excel, nature in the production
of such a surpassing beautiful, blooming
bouquet. Just about the time that the admir
ers were handing the cosmo to the artist, a
honey-bee flew through the half-open door
and buzzed right on by the highly-compli
mented artificial- bouquet and lighted on the
petals of the real flower and began to extract
the honey. The premature judges hung their
heads in embarrassment as they bowed to the
correct decision of the busy bee. The arti
ficial flowers, notvsdthstanding their rosy
tints of manufactured beauty, were dead.
The real flowers, although possibly unculti
vated and ill-arranged, nevertheless had that
indefinable and all-valuab.5 something known
as life. Science can destroy life, but with all
of its test-tubes, retorts, modern mechani
cal tools and appliances it cannot originate
life. God, alone, is the Author and bountiful
giver of life. Evolution, therefore, hope
lessly loses the game and miseriaibly fails
when it comes to the important question of
the origin of life.
The great unbridged chasm and impassa
ble gulf that yawns between the molecule of
inanimate matter and the protoplasm of the
living cell cannot be crossed by all the in
ventive genius of the combined biologists of
the world. This fatal gap swallows up the
exploded theories of Buffoon, Lamark, Dar
win, Huxley, Tyndall, Spencer, Haeckel,
Weismann, de Vries, Wells, Thompson, Conk-
lin, Osborn and all the so-called Theistic
evolutionists who follow in their train.
Great is the gap from the Inorganic to or
ganic from the non-living to the living ! No
wonder Alfred R. Wallace threw up his
hands when he came to this gap and declared
that science could not cross it. Even Dar
win himself in his earlier days bowed his
head in recognition of the need of a personal
Creator. He faced the fatal gap between the
non-living and the living and solemnly de
clared that life was originally breathed by
the Creator into a few forms or into one.
But as he became more and more absorbed
in the evolutionary theory he gradually
drifted away from this position and finally
made the sad confession that
'
an ag
nostic and that his unbelie^,, ^r-^ pmplete.
Thos. Carlysle briefly sumiii�. ...�p the ped
igree of Darwin by saying: "I have known
three generations of the Darwins. Atheists
all," In the face of these astounding facts
modern so-called Theistic evolutionists still
maintain that there is nothing in their pet
theory that prevents them from being real,
true, evangelical Christians.
Dr. S. Parkes Cadman recently made this
statement : "So far from evolution being in
compatible with religion, it is of all scientific
theories the most easily accommodated to
the demands of faith." In itself the evolu
tionary hypothesis supplies to scientists and
believers in religion one of the noblest con
ceptions of the creative mind to be found
anywhere in literature. The idea of pro
gressive development, culminating in perfec
tibility, contains the most radiant optimism
extant today." Isn't it strange that a man
like Parkes Cadman fails to see the vast dif
ference between progressive development
and evolution. A persen can believe in pro
gressive development with all his heart,
mind and soul, and strength and at the same
time be a sworn enemy to the theory of evo
lution. Pnogress is one thing and evolution
in the technical sense is quite another thing.
A man is not very progressive who fails to
see the difference between progress and evo
lution. Evolution is a theory of origins rath
er than a doctrine of development. It is sup
posed to account for the origin of the cosmos,
the origin of life, the origin of the different
animal species and the origin of man. Orig
ination and transmutation are the two main
elements of the so-called Darv^anian evolu
tionary hypothesis. Evolution is either in
the whole creative, cosmic, organic process
es from first to last or it is nil, null and void.
If the supposed postulated law of evolution
was not present and operative in the crea
tion of matter, the formation of the cosmos,
the institution of energy and the origination
of life, it cannot be arbitrarily introduced
and brought upon the scene way down the
line of genetic continuity so late in the dayIt was either from the very first or not at all
It cannot be harnessed at will and hitched oii
to the world-processes as far down the line
as the origin of species. The evolutionists
who advance the view that evolution only
comes into the field of activity after the
origin of organic life are guilty of the very
thing of which they accuse the special criea-
tionists, the introduction of an element of in
congruity, the bringing in a new force from
without that interferes with the orderly pro
cesses previously in operation. If the law
of evolution was not present and operative
as a part of the primitive cosmical processes
when, where and by whom was it intro- -
duced? If it be claimed' that law of evolu
tion was latent in the cosmos from the very
first, we ask, while it may be proper to speak
of a latent force, is it correct to speak of a
latent law?
If this so-called all-pervasive, uniform, in
variable, universal law of evolution was la
tent and inoperative during the period of the
formation of the cosmos and the origination
of organic life, why did it suddenly and un
ceremoniously become operative and effec
tive in changing the lowest forms of life into
the highest forms? If evolution, as claimed
by the great majority of its advocates, was
the method that God used in the creation of
matter, the formation of the cosmos and the
origination of life, can we speak of a method
as being latent and inoperative? Here we
impail the evolutionists upon the horns of a
dilemma. If they claim that the law of evo
lution only commenced operation in the
origin of the different species, and did not
extend back to the beginning, they are too
late in the day and are ruled out both by
science and philosophy on the principles of
unity, invariability and universality. If, on
the other hand, they affirm that the law of
evolution was present, operative and effec
tive from the first (ah initio) then they must
face the fatal gaps to which we have called
attention.
The gap between the plant and the animal
is next in order. The first and lowest form
of life is found in the vegetable kingdom, or
the plant world. The order of divine crea
tion as given in Genesis puts the plant before
the animal. "And God said. Let the earth
bring forth grass, the herb yielding fruit
after its kind, whose seed is in itself, upon
the earth : and it was so." (Gen. 1 :11) . The
great primal law of creation, everything a/-
ter its kind, prevails among plants as well as
among animals. There is a great boundary
line between the vegetable kingdom and the
animal kingdom. The mineral kingdom is
also marked off from the other kingdoms,
The task to be performed by evolution is to
change the mineral into the vegetable and
the vegetable into the animal. This is some
job. It is further intensified by the fact that
the change, according to the requirement of
the theory, must be effected by means of res
ident forces independent of any external
agency. Time, climate, environment and
natural selection are taken into the account.
It will evidently take something infinitely
more than time, climate, environment, nat
ural selection and resident forces to trans
mute mineral into vegetable, vegetable into
animal and animal into man.
The lowest form of plant or vegetaible life
is the algae or the sea-weeds, and yet from
creation's dawn that species has remained
essentially unchanged and abounds today in
the same form. If one species of plant can
not be changed into another species of plant
how can we expect the evolutionary pro
cess to change a plant into an animal? The
plant it is true contains the living cell. It
is therefore organic instead of inorganic, liv
ing instead of non-living. According to the
(Continued on pag� 9)
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THE HER/VLD PULPIT "GOD SO LOVED."
DR. LEN G. BROUGHTEN.
Text: John 3:16�"For God so loved the
world that he gave his only begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth on him shall not perish
but have everlasting life."
F I were asked to put my finger
today upon the most arresting
text in the New Testament, I
would point to John 3:16. The
man reading his New Testa
ment, and coming to this pas
sage, not finding his attention arrested may
question his sanity, whether a believer or an
unbeliever. There is a plain, emphatic state
ment of our Lord himself, and if he told the
truth, he told the greatest truth ever told ; if
he told a falsehood, he was the greatest falsi
fier that ever lived. It is, I repeat, the most
arresting statement in all the New Testa
ment. You cannot possibly begin to esti
mate it, unless you trace for a moment in
your thinking the divinely recorded history
of the race of man ; and while that seems a
long process, it can be done almost in the
flash of your mind.
Let us for a moment review this history.
The race is practically divided into three
I>eriods ; first, there is the period of reason ;
secondly, there is the period of law; and
thirdly, there is a period of love, express
ing itself in grace. When you go back and
take up the periods and look at them, you
will see how they are linked each to the oth
er, and how in each of them there is a finger
board that points ahead until you come to the
last period, the period of love expressing it
self in grace; and there, there is no finger
board for time, but an open heaven for eter
nity.
Looking at the period of what we term rea
son, we begin with our fore-parents in the
Garden of Eden. There it was the purpose
of God, and the program of God, to walk and
keep perpetual fellowship with man in all the
relationships of his life, man and God mark
ing time together. That was the original
program, but that program went to pieces,
not because God himself was not able to car
ry it out, but because he honored man suffi
ciently to endow him with individual reason
ing faculties, and the reasoning faculties of
man at that stage of his career led him
astray. He reasoned that certain things
were necessary, and certain other things
were not necessary; and with reason on the
throne, the program of God went to pieces,
and man was driven but of the Garden of
Eden.
But in driving him out of the Garden of
Eden, there is revealed a second program;
and that program is intercepted at once, in
tercepted by Cain at the time he murdered
Abel ; and for a time it looked as if the pro
gram and purpose of God for fellowship
with the race was forever destroyed. But
we find appearing upon the scene the brother
of Abel, Seth ; and with Seth and Cain head
ing the family of Adam, and their families,
and their families on down, we find the pro
gram of God still operating, but operating in
confusion, because Cain by the exercise of
his reasoning faculties concerning that sacri
fice that Abel offered, was himself, like
Adam, driven away from the plan and pro
gram of God, with his back turned on God,
and all his generation lived a godless life,
though they prospered.
Prosperity, let me say, is never an evidence
of godliness. Seth went on with his families
until finally there came, as you already know,
a time of federation, when godly Sethites
federated with godless Cainites with the hope
of improving the situation for both, honest
intentions without doubt, but intentions
based entirely upon the exercise of the reas
oning faculties, for that is always the way
reason reasons; isn't it? Reason reasons
that you must not go too far with your good
ness, if you do you will interfere with your
prosperity, because you cannot work perfect
goodness in this age. There must be reason,
a sort of get together compromise, because
we are not living in heaven, we are living on
earth. That is what reason says. That is
what these two families did�the Cainites on
one hand, without God, very rich and pros
perous, and the Sethites on the other hand,
with God, but not very prosperous. "We do
not see why we could not have a bit of what
they have up there, and give them a bit of
what we have down here."
I am very anxious to be understood. They
said to me the other day, "We have a sugges
tion to make to you. Suppose the theaters in
Jacksonville agree to close during church
hours so as not to interfere with your con
gregations." I said, "Bless goodness! you
never interfered with my congregation one
minute !" Let us break the Sabbath, but not
break it at the time when churches are in
session ! Nothing doing 1 This Sunday thea
ter business in Jacksonville has got to go,
now take it from me once again ! And furth
ermore, if they do not stop running on Sun
day, we are going to start a petition in this
town to pledge the church people to quit go
ing to the ���^^"T\gs on week days. I tell you
honestly, Mng to see to it, so help me
God, that . '^ase their Sunday desecra
tion. They siiMl not run in Jacksonville on
Sunday.
God's second purpose for the reestablish-
ment of fellowship with the race went down
when the race federated on the basis of rea
son. Their reasoning was that you cannot
run heaven on earth, therefore you might as
well welcome as much hell as can be tolera
ted, and that is what they did ; and it is said
that "it repented God that he made man."
They got so mean that he sent the flood to
clean it up, only saving Noah and his family
as seed with which to repopulate the earth.
And then you start out on the third effort
of God. Oh, the patience of God; A third
effort he made to bring about fellowship be
tween him and the people ; and that went to
pieces on the plain of Shinar, at the building
of the tower of Babel. And that went to
pieces, also, on the line of reasoning; and
this was their line of reasoning : "Let m
build us a city and a tower, whose top may
reach unto heaven; and let u^ make u^ a
name, lest we be scattered abroad upon the
face of the whole earth." That is what they
said, and God was listening in, and he real
ized that the music was static. He realized
that every time he listened in, too. Do you
know what made the music of Shinar static
to God? It was the fact that they had left
him out of their program; it was "us" and
no God, and God smashed it.
And then God started out for still another
program by which he might bring to pass
fellowship between him and the race, and
that program was to be carried out through
Abraham, of Shem ; and God made Abraham
the father of a race which he stamped as his
peculiar people, the race Israel. And Abra
ham, Isaac, Jacob, and Joseph and Moses,
largely, are the promoters of the program as
outlined by God in the call of Abraham, For
a good long time that program moved with
increasing glory. They were headed back to
fellowship, perfect and complete fellowship
vdth God ; but it went to pieces. It went to
pieces when they found themselves locked
within the grip of Egypt, and made to be ser
vants for the Egyptians. That is where they
landed. All that servitude can be traced
back to the fact that instead of listening to
the covenant of God and relying upon it^ they
fell back upon that same old thing that had
landed them in wreckage every time�reason.
Then God started another effort for fellow
ship with the race, by sending Moses to ex
tricate his people from the grip of Egypt;
and he did it. And the plan and program of
God was not only for extrication and libera
tion, but for inhabitation of Canaan; and
for that they started with triumphant march
and victory. For forty years they tramped
around about through the wilderness. I
think that forty years of wandering also was
part of the program of God, that they might
be trained for self-government. They had
been in Egypt under an iron heel, and they
had no training whatever. And though some
people laugh at them for that forty years
march there so close to Canaan, the fact is,
as I see it, it was the most necessary thing
for that people for their future glory. But
they went down in part. Moses went down.
He was only permitted to see the objective,
and Joshua came and took them across.
From there the program of God moves al
most uninterruptedly through the Judges and
even Kings, though kings were not in the
program of God ; and that peculiar people of
God built up a civilization and commerce the
like of which no nation had known. But
though they were the children of God, they
went to pieces and the divine dynasty was
smashed, entirely overthrown, in the Baby
lonian captivity, and later by the Roman cap
tivity of the whole world ; and again they
landed back in an experience of slavery, pay
ing tribute to Caesar. When you search
through the long stretch of history in which
judges and kings and priests and prophets
figure, you will see why they went to pieces
�^because they re-enthroned reason, and
tried to live by law.
Then God moved into the last period�a
period of^ love and grace. We have the very
heart of it, the mainspring of it, in this text :
"For God so loved the world that he gave his
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth
on him might not perish but have everlasting
life." He is building a new Kingdom, not a
national kingdom, not a racial kingdom, but
a spiritual kingdom in which the Magna
Charta is the text, and it is amplified and ex
plained all along in the ministry of Christ.
Many of you have heard of Henry Drum-
mond, professor in Edinburgh many years
ago, one of the most brilliant speakers I ever
heard. Henry Drummond, you remember,
wrote a book entitled, "The Greatest Thing
in the World." What do you think he made
that greatest thing? He made it love, and he
founded his book upon John 3:16, in which
he found the expression of the greatest tove
the world has ever known. I read that book,
and have reread it again and again. After I
read it, the first thing I said was, "I have
material for enough sermons to last me the
rest of my life." I tried to make a sermon on
it, and I could not, and this is the first time
I have ever preached on it, and I am preach
ing on it now with apology, because I know I
cannot lift it. I cannot put the text in a light
that is brighter than the text itself. But I
am taking it to show you if I can, how, from
the beginning, God has been moving from
reason to law, until he comes at last to the
movement that has not been changed for two
thousand years, and never will be.
"God so loved the world"�"So"�how
much is that?
Yonder in Greensboro, N. C, a number of
(Continued on page 9)
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man from the simplest forms of animal life,"
involves the transmutation of species). What
these young people "see vividly pictured" is
the hypothesis, the unproven and unprovable
supposition of some man ; not any "fact" of
man's_ descent from other forms of life.
The vivid picture they look upon is a certain
arrangement of fossils according to a man's
ideas, but without any proof that it is cor
rect. Another man of equal learning in
science could arrange them differently, and
make them tell an opposite tale, and have
equal or greater basis for his decision. Yet
Dr. Faunce calls his arrangement "fact." It
is evident that he realizes an antagonism be
tween his museum plan, and the Christian
home and church ; and he pleads for the sur
render of the latter to the former.
From his article, one might suppose that
all scientists agree with Dr. E'aunce and his
class, hut that is far from being the case.
He is wholly silent as to men of high stand
ing in science who discredit the evolution
ary theory of man's origin, as being untena
ble by science. For instance, what about
such men of the present and recent past, as
Aggassiz, Balfour, Bell, Dawson, Etheridge,
Minert, Orr, Paulin, Shaler, Thompson,
Everett, Guyot, Henry, Higgenson, Leavitt^
Traas, Tyndall, Wallace, etc. ? They are but
a few of many scientists, on both sides of the
Atlantic and of various nationalities, who do
not subscribe to the evolutionary theory ;
and some of them positively repudiate it as
erroneous and unscientific. The evolutionary
bunch is making the noise just now, and at
tracting attention.
Of parents who teach their children the
Bible and the Christian religion. Dr. Faunce
says, "Little do they realize the harm they
are doing to the struggling faith of the
young men and women of America." What
kind of "faith" ? Certainly not the faith of
the Bible, for, as we will see later on, he dis
counts the Bible doctrines as being recent
inventions, devised for the purpose of dis
crediting evolution. Struggling for what?
Not to find Christ as a Savior from sin,
surely. Teaching children the Bible as God's
revealed word of truth to mankind does not
harm the Christian faith. The damage comes
from the other side. It comes from those
who, in the name of "science," so arrange
vague fossils as to seem to discredit the sim
ple, candid account of man's origin as given
in the Bible. Moreover, accepting the evolu
tionary theory is not "faith" ; for faith must
rest on truth, not on supposition or guess
work, which evolution is. Some folks have
"faith" in the plausible talk of the voluble
promoter, and invest in "blue sky"; only to
be later sorry for their credulity.
Dr. Faunce compares the Bible with "Out
lines of Science," recently published, and to
the disadvantage of the Bible. "Outlines"
seems appropriate. A century or five or ten
centuries hence, when the present skeleton
of science has been filled in by demonstrated
facts, and science has become complete (if
that may ever be) , scientists will not try to
discard God's own brief story of how he
created all things, including man "in his own
image." Dr. Faunce would have us believe
that because we hold to the Bible narrative
of creation, instead of gulping down a col-
lossal guess as scientific truth, we discard
science entirely, and wreck faith beyond re-
Pair. . , ,.
His admission that science has at times
been .... dogmatic" ; that Professor Hux
ley "held tenaciously to some positions which
his successors no longer entertain," is sig
nificant ; and it applies equally well to pros-
ent day evolutionists, including Dr. Faunce.
Fifty or a hundred years hence some one i3
liable to apologize for his views in a similar
manner, if he is then still remembered. The
evolutionists are not only "dogmatic in
pushing their half-baked theories; they are
bull-dogmatic, demanding that their so-called
science be permitted, without protest, to dis
place the faith of the Christian church,
drawn from the Bible, as held for centuries.
(Continued)
Revival Preaching.
Rev. Fred R. Harper.
W^wi^ can't hardly agree with some of^^m^y the wholesale criticisms of our
l^^^lg^ ministers and ministry of today^^MS>j^ that I have heard and read late-m^^^i^zSf ly. Much of it is just and cer
tainly applies to a large number
of our ministers. They are not as consecra
ted as they should be, and some are not as
efficient (I dislike this overworked word) as
they might be. But to include all of our min
isters and ministry under the one head and
say that our prophets have lost their power
and leadership is unjust. Some of our great
est preachers of history are much more ap
preciated today than they were in their life
time. And we, though we sometimes talk
about the waning power of the pulpit must
admit that some of our present day preach
ers have won as many souls for Christ as any
preacher of history. These great preachers
are too near us for us to see their true great
ness. We are too near the foot of the moun
tains to see their height.
I am not trying to dim or discount the
great preachers of the past. I am merely
saying that the voice of the prophet is not
silenced and the secret of preaching is not
lost. I am not pessimistic about our times or
generation. I know that our times has laid
down a tremendous challenge to the church
and ministry of today. It is in hopes of help
ing some one to more efficiently meet this
challenge that this paper is prepared.
The first preparation for preaching begins
at the study. There the message is thought
through. 'The "channel" of the sermon laid
out. It may not be written but the general
course of the message is mentally fixed. Our
very best thoughts ought to go into the
building of our sermons. Even very illiter
ate people can tell what sort of preparation
a preacher has made for his task. People
resent being counted "soft heads" by preach
ers that slight their study. Our work is the
Jrighest of all and calls for our very best. It
is worthy of long hours and midnight oil.
The intelligence of people in the audience is
insulted when a preacher shirks his work
and thinks "anything will do." I think that
our churches would be more crowded if we
preachers would preach sermons richer, in
tellectually and spiritually.
Here in the study we must get ourselves
into the proper spiritual frame for the de
livering of the sermon. We cannot produce
a current of spirituality in the pews unless
we have it in the pulpit. We cannot produce
this by ourselves�God must go with us. If
you want to preach great spiritual sermons
tarry until Jesus is willing to go with you.
It may take long hours upon our knees but it
pays. St. Peter, the man that ^ little girl
made turn coward, was quite a different man
after the tarrying in the upper room. His
heart was so thrilled and filled with the Holy
Ghost that he knew that Jesus was with him.
With Jesus with him the arch enemies of the
cross could send no wave of fear to his heart.
He bearded the lion in his den and came off
victor. The three thousand conversions was
a result of the upper room.
No wonder that a certain great preacher
plead with Jesus and said, "I will not go un
less you go with me." Jesus at last consent
ed to go, and Paul's conviction was again
verified, "I can do all things through him
that strengtheneth me." Tarry until you are
sure of your message and have the conscious
presence of Jesus, then go ahead. The peo
ple will soon discern that Jesus is with you,
so gentle and loving will be your ways.
When you enter the pulpit let your acts
and words be with the air of certainness. If
you have any theological doubts leave them
at home. The pulpit is no place for doubt
The people are searching for a leader that is
sure of the ground on which he is treading.
The world is full of would-be's that are in a
fog themselves. They do not know whither
they are leading. No wonder people are rest
less, uneasy, and unsatisfied when their ev
ery query to their leaders meets with a "I
don't know," "I think so," "I am inclined to
believe," and etc. Jesus spoke "with author
ity, and not as the scribes." People followed
him to such an extent that his enemies cried
out, "the world has gone out after him."
Men and women will follow the man that. is
sure of his ground�the man that speaks pos
itively.
We can know at least the great fundamen
tals of the gospel, and then let others quarrel
over the hair-splitting points. Let us know
and take our authority from Jesus that called
us to this ministry, and speak positively. Th&
sin-cursed world is hungry for something
solid, stable and eternal. They have had
enough of mists and fog. The world needs a
modern Moses to lead it out of the bondage
of "guess" to the promised land of "I kno-vv."
If Paul lived today he would be that man.
When the poor sin-cursed soul fell upon his
knees before him with "what must I do to be
saved?" Paul did not reply, "Well, if Jesus is
divine he can forgive them, but dear man,
that is a much-discussed point just now." In
stead he replied, "Believe on Jesus and thou
shalt be saved."
Another great thing that we must remem
ber if we would win men to Jesus is, we milst
love them. This was one of the secrets of
the rapid spread of the early church. It
came forth from Christ, "Father, forgive
them for they know not what they do." And
again, as he stood above the Jerusalem that
had spumed him, "Oh Jerusalem, Jerusa
lem, how oft would I have gathered thee and
you would not." We see Stephen, the first
Christian martyr, in his last moments
breathing out the prayer, "Father, forgive
them." We cannot all be eloquent preachers,
but we all can love. Men may be proof
against sarcasm, ridicule and derision but
where is the heart that is proof against the
melting influence of love? The world may be
a cold, cold place, but let the Gfod-seeking sin
ner ever find a loving helper in the pulpit to
help him back to God. Poor, tempest-tx>ssed
people, their lives are hard enough and their
hearts are bruised and aching; verily, they
have fallen among robbers. Let us be the
good Samaritan to help them to life eternal.
Sometimes the thuriders of Sinai must be
sounded to secure conviction without which
there can be no conversion. But the poof,
crushed, bleeding humanity of today needs a
lover more than anything else. Be filled with
comoassion for the people that vou would
reach. Then hold forth the Father that so
loved the world as to give his Son for it and
the Christ that loved the world so much that
it cost him his life.
In the pulpit be your natural self. We
can't be a George R. Stuart, Billy Sunday or
some other great evangelist, but we can be a
consecrated man pleading in our own way
the great cause of our Master. We must
stay near the great revival texts and plead
for "an immediate and unconditional sur
render" to Jesus. It is shame on us that the
attorney very often pleads more earnestly
than we preachers on cases that are not eter
nal. Let us learn something' of the attorney's
earnestness.
For Christ's sake, and in order to please
him ; for my ov^m sake, and to enable me to
enjoy this blessed experience each day, I vdll
learn the lesson to spend time each day^
without exception�in fellowship with my
Lord !�Andrew Murray.
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BUGLE BLASTS FROM THE BATTLEFIELD
IRON MOUNTAIN FIRST AND QUINNESEC.
We are glad to report a very profitable series cf
evangelistic meetings in these churches with Prof.
and Mrs. Crammond as evangelists.
We began at Quinnesec, Sept. 29 and continued
there 13 days. Congi-egations were good from the
very first meeting, often taxing our seating capac
ity. At the closing service the young people of this
church presented Mrs. Crammond with a beautiful
leather pocket-bock as a mark of appreciation.
At the First Church folks were a little slow in
lining up, but the closing service saw the altar filled
with souls seeking pardon or purity. Since the meet
ings closed 20 have united with our churches, many
of them heads of families who previous to the meet
ing could scarce be coaxed into our building. There
are at least as many others who will soon unite with
some church and a majority of them are looking our
way.
Mrs. Crammond is one of ths clearest teachers of
the Wesleyan doctrine of entire sanctification we
have ever known and a goodly number of our mem
bers were willing to obtain the blessing. Taking
both meetings, 25 agreed to erect family altars
while 17 pledged to tithe their income from now on.
Our prayer meetings were good before the meetings,
frequently numbering 30. Now they are almost a
congregation. We are looking for the best year of
our ministry. W. Combellack.
AT CHAMpT^IN.^EW YORK.
The major part of November we were engaged
with the M. E. Church at Champlain, where God
gave me a fruitful revival. We were with that peo
ple four Sundays. Before the campaign opened, the
earnest pastor, Rev. F. W. Vogell, and his noble
people made a community-wide canvass of the con
stituency, and God greatly rewarded their efforts.
It was said that the crowds were never better in fif
teen years than in this meeting; and this in spite of
the fact that the town and surrounding community
is 82% percent Roman Catholic.
The revival greatly strengthened the M. E. Church
: at Champlain, besides reaching in its influence to
' other places surrounding. There were some re
markable conversions among the number who at
tended from Rouse's Point, and Perry's Mills, besides
those in and about Champlain. The good saints of
the Champlain Church had come to feel quite dis
couraged, and were just about to give it up as a
hopeless task. Really the efi'ort made in putting on
this campaign (at no little expense to the church)
was just about the "final attempt" to do something.
Had this meeting failed, it would have proven the
"straw that breaks the camel's back" with them. But
we began to encourage their faith, pray for God to
come on the scene, preach and exhort with as great
liberty as we have ever known, and things began to
look up and warm up. With the hearts of the Chris
tians touched with new faith and fire, the sinners
likewise began to feel miserable, and God �came in
both saving and sanctifying power. The Christians
were very responsive to every program of fasting
and prayer, and attended the day meetings faith
fully. The meeting had this effect that it encour
aged the people to believe that something can be
done.
The pastor. Rev. Frederick W. Vogell, a graduate
of Asbury College, stood by us royally, and gave us
the fullest liberty in the ministry of the Word. The
special song leader and soloist was Mrs. George
Miller, of Wolcott, N. Y., who is so well known
across the country, having crossed it with the "Na
tional" coast-to-coast party. We know of no better
in her line.
We just arrived at home (Cambridge City, Ind.,)
and are conducting a meeting up until Christmas
for the Friends Church at Miltcn, three miles dis
tant. We delight to preach holiness to any people.
Yours till Jesus comes,
Roy L. Hollenback, Evangelist.
BATESBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA.
The Lord has wonderfully blessed me in my work
this year, and I look with gladness of heart toward
the future. I received during the year forty-five
calls for meetings. Out of this number I was able
to held thirteen meetings, which gave me a full year,
as most of my compaigns covered a period of two
and three weeks. I profoundly regretted that I was
not able to help all the brethren who called upon me.
The visible results of these meetings were seven
hundred additions to the church on profession of
faith. About five hundred of this number joined the
Methodist Church. Eleven of the meetings were
held in Methodist churches; and the other two were
union meetings, one held in a large tent and the oth
er in a tabernacle. Great crowds attended the meet
ings, and the vmter was deepened in his conviction
that the people are hungry for the saving message
of the blessed Gospel.
I appreciate very much the action of the Upper
South Carolina Conference in placing my name on
the list of approved evangelists. I ask the prayers
of all the brethren that I may be faithful to the
trust placed in me by our great church.
I am now filling my slate for 1926, and the pros
pects are for another busy year. I pray that the
Spirit may make me mighty in the Lord Jesus
Christ as I go into the fields of plenteous harvest.
May God help us all, both preachers and laymen, to
labor with great zeal this year, that there might be
a great ingathering of souls into the everlasting
kingdom.
Yours in the Master's service,
Dr. E. P. Taylor, Jr.
REPORT OF EVANGELIST W. W. LOVELESS.
I just closed a fine revival at Oak Forest, out in
the hills of Southern Indiana. Although the roads
were rough and muddy, and some nights very rainy;
yet the crowds came and God gave us a good har
vest of souls. Rev. John Simmonds is the pastor
of this good people, and this was my third meeting
with him this year. He is true blue, and stands by
the evangelist in every way.
We had some cases out of the ordinary in this
meeting. One man got so under conviction for
sanctificaticn, that he sent his wife at 1:30 in the
morning, and called the pastor and myself out of
bed, to come and pray for him. When we got to
his home, we found him all worked up over his con
dition. He told us he was going to die. We set to
praying for him, and before daylight he did die, and
the old man died too. In his death struggles he lost
his false teeth; but, thank God, he also lost carnali
ty, and found Jesus as his sanctifier, and the next
morning found his teeth. So all is well 'that ends
well.
Another man who was a backslider, left his busy
work on the farm and drove 15 miles over the
rough roads, one day, to get us to pray for h'm. We
prayed and dealt with him a long time, but it seemed
he could get nowhere. He finally took his departure
for home, but as he was driving his auto down a big
hill, the Lord met him, and he was gloriously saved.
He came to church that night with a shine on his
face, and a ringing testimony for Jesus.
A number of young pec pie were beautifully saved,
as well as adults. We have now just started in a
meeting at Sturgis, Mich., with Rev. A. C. Clark and
his little band of Nazarenes. We are cramped for
room, but we already see omens of victory. God is
keeping me busy in the evangelistic field, and "I am
happy on the way."
COLUMJ^UsToHIO.
I am here in my fourth meeting in this big city.
Wife and I pastored the church in Carthage, Mo., for
nine weeks. God surely did help us. "When the roll
is called up yonder" it will be seen that our Lord
'
did wonders in the nine, glorious and never-to-be
forgotten weeks. Factories were shut down, and
others were going on short time.
'
Whole families
of the best kind of support had to move to other
cities for employment, etc. The church was in debt;
and a number of outstanding bills were over due,
and the coal in the basement not paid for when we
arrived there. This is no reflection on our predeces
sor, for I think he had done well under existing cir
cumstances. But God did surely come to our help.
An old lady, 79 years of age, whom her doctor said
would never rise again from her sick bed, had rented
us five furnished rooms. Wife and I went to her
room, prayed and sang for her; soon she was able to
sit in the chair. Without us knowing she was
there she would sit on a chair by the door that sep
arated her rooms from ours and listen through the
keyhole while we were having family prayer. She
testified that one morning while we were thus pray
ing for her, the power of God went all through her
and she has been getting better ever since. She
gave me $4 on the coal bill of the church, and her
nurse gave us $1. Thank God, for sending his heal
ing touch through the keyhole!
I preached five nights at Joplin, Mo., for our pas
tor there�Rev. Savage. God saved, sanctified and
healed a few people there. It would be hard to find
a more godly, and congenial minister than Rev. Sav
age. God bless him.
Our two farewell messages at Carthage were
owned and blessed of God. Our district superin
tendent. Rev. N. B. Herrell, was present, and sang
us two good songs in the spirit, and with the under
standing. The ministers of the city passed a fine
set of resolutions in our behalf. I am again doing
evangelistic work, and I have some open dates for
February and March.
In perfect love,
_ _
Rev. F. W. Cox.
OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON.
It pays to pray�as it does nothing else. Had a
great opening of the brand new Nazarene Church at
Olympia, Wash. Rev. Woodard had done some
heroic work, coupled with great self-denial, fcr this
blessed consummation. He was ably assisted by
some women, like those who helped Bro. Paul. The
scenes around the altar were glorious. Real works
of grace wrought in the people's hearts, made their
faces shine, better than if covered with oil.
Then we had another notable victory at Marsing,
Idaho, with Rev. Hartt and his noble people. God
came in mighty power, as in days of old. Nights of
prayer, days of prayer, hours of prayer, and some
thing is bound to give way.
I want to correspond with a young singing evan
gelist, preferably one who can play the piano or or
gan, who is willing to take it soldier fashion out in
a brand new tent, to begin May 2, 1926. Address
me balance of this year, Caldwell, Idaho, Box 683.
Send letters of recommendation.
Devotedly,
Fred St. Clair.
FINE MEETING AT NEW HOPE, KANSAS.
It has been some time since I have sent in a report
to The Ilera'd, but have been out of active service
for ab( ut four months, but am again in the battle
and God is blessing.
Just closed a fine meeting at New Hope, Kansas,
for the Methodist people, and God worked in won
derful ways. We had the pleasure of seeing 39
kneel at the altar for salvation and consecration, and
God certainly did bless. Our crowds were fine, in
spite of a few cold and bitter days, and the last night
of the meeting the hall cculd not seat all who came.
Brother J. A. Holtsclaw is the pastor of this cir
cuit, and is truly a man of God and has the respect
and love of all in his community. After the people
had given an offering to the evangelist, they then
raised fifty dollars for Bro. Holtsclaw. One of the
big features of the meeting was a gospel band of
ten young men and women which was organized the
last night of the meeting, and we are expecting to
see this band grow to double its present size.
Two new subscriptions were received for The
Herald. We were entertained in the good home of
Brother and Sister Arnesman, who are splendid
praying folks, and we can never fcrget their kind
ness to us. Our next meeting is at Grey Center,
Kan., for the M. E. and then we have a series of
meetings in Nebraska. Pray for us that God will
give us souls. Yours in him,
Harry A. Boone.
TAYLORVILLE, ILLINOIS.
We have just closed a wonderful revival at Provi
dence church. It was in a run-down condition, plen
ty of profession but little possession. Sanctifica
tion was a back number as is in the average church.
The church was lifeless as touching true spirituality.
It seemed like the devil had it all his way.
We secured Rev. T. P. Roberts to hold the meet
ing; when he came on the ground, it looked very blue
to us, but he had a faith unwavering. We encount
ered many a hot shot from the devil; chickenpox
broke out right in the beginning, it snowed, and we
expected bad weather and bad roads and the outlook
was not very promising. We prayed, cried, agonized
and fasted until the power of God came down and
the break came.
Bro. Roberts dug into the heart of the church
until they realized their undone condition; and as
the Holy Spirit came down men and women went
down in utter dependence upon God and the power ofGod was on the people until an onrush was made bythe whole church to the altar for the second work
of grace. I would that all our churcjies could wit
ness such a revival until we come back to heaven
sent. Spirit-filled churches as we should have and
as they did have in Acts 4:31, 32, 33.
The God of battles still lives and reigns, and allwho hunger and thirst after righteousness shall be
filled. If ever the Christian people should pray it's
now. If you are not bothered with the sin wave
that's sweepmg our land then pray for those who
are. It's time we were alarmed here in Illinois
because the devil has cooled us off and unless we
come back to Bible salvation and revivals we mightjust as well throw up the white flag and let the oth
er churches swallow us up.
We need fire-baptized preachers here in Illinois
who are not afraid to preach the truth. If we can
get our pulpits rid of old tobacco-soaked dead heads
and dead hearts and replace them with God-sent men
then we will see a multitude of precious souls saved
and a number of churches back to God and on the
firmg hne. Farris M. Roberts.
VAN WERT, OHIO.
The Central Mission Friends Church, of Van
Wert, Ohio, has just closed a very successful revival
with Rev. L. E. Wibel, as evangelist. Carnality andhidden sin were exposed by the teaching of the baptism of the Holy Ghost as the pre-requisite for a
holy life of service. Old King Tobacco, after reign
ing for many ye^s in the heart of man, was dethroned m three different cases and relegated to the
^'S^ J V}^ ^� belongs. The church has beenlitted, blessed and many found the blessing of sanctification through the power of the gospel, and thepreach.ng of the true Word cf God by this man who
tears not man but God. Any church desiring an old-
lashioned, Holy Ghost revival that reveals sin and
the remedy thereof, will do well to engage this manwhose address is Bluffton, Ind.
John R. Bartow, Pastor.
The prayer power has never been tried to its full
capacity m any church. If we want to see mightyw-onders of divme power and grace wrought in the
place of weakness, failure and disappointment, letthe whole church answer God's standing chaUenge,Call unto me, and I will answer thee, and show thee
great and mighty things which thou knowest not!"
�J. Hudson Taylor.
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of war, slaughter, and blood which has char
acterized the Red Rule in Russia Men, to
rule themselves, must have educated minds.
That does not mean that no man is fit to vote,
who is not a college graduate, but it does
mean that the ballot becomes a dangerous
weapon and menace of true democracy
when
in the hands of a man who has no knowledge
of history, no true conception of philosophy,
of equity, and the proper adjustment of so
ciety, and man's responsibility to_ his fellow-
men and his obligation in all business enter
prise and social enjoyment and family rela
tionship, that he will secure that which
is
best for himself by sacrificing selfish interest
and laboring for the general weal, the uplitt
and betterment of his fellowmen The point
I wish to make clear is the fact that we
have
arrived at a period in the history of the
world when the masses of humanity must be
educated if we would preserve modern civili
zation and make Profess along the highway
of true happiness. In these United States
we have a large number of excellent citizen
who know comparatively nothing of school
text books. Nevertheless, their education is
quite practical. We are constantly having
gatherings of our citizenship m chautauquas,?ounty courts, marts of trade, public speak-
ing, and the iron of fellowship and
contact
constantly sharpens the iron of intellectual
life and mental progress.
Our country is almost constantly undei
the influence of political campaigns and con
flicts These campaigns have their disad
vantages; they also have their advantages
In the great gatherings of political contests
the masses of men listen to able discussion
of the various phases of our political and
economic life. They learn much of the fun
damental principles of good government, and
in the atmosphere of free discussion of all
the facts and phases of law making and law
enforcement, they become educated m the
fundamental principles of good government.
Many of our shops and factories are
schools in which men become technically edu
cated in many branches of industry. -The
labor movements of this nation have had a
powerful educative influence. There is manyI man hanging over his lathe, fitting iron
pipes, running the molten metal
into form,
adiusting the girders of great steel struc
tures driving home the rivets in vast
bridges, who can throw down his tools
and
make you an excellent address on the impor
tant economic questions of the day. He reads
the papers, he reads the books on social econ
omy, on the law of supply and demand, on
the proper adjustment between the man who
carries his capital in bank, and the man who
carries his capital in his shirt sleeve. With
the one, it is gold and bonds ; with the other,
it is muscle and skill. It is a very interest
ing subject to study the proper adjustment
between these two men, the interest that one
should collect on his capital invested in
stocks and the other should collect on the
capital he carries in his arm and eye, the
skill and strength which enable him to pick
up the raw material and change it into the
useful articles of commerce for the consump
tion of the multitudes.
We have many men in this country re
markably well posted on some of the great
problems that present themselves for our
consideration, who are called to their school,
not by the ringing of a bell, but by the sound
of a whistle, who learn their lesson in miner
alogy, not at the retort of a college labora
tory, but with a pick and shovel in a mine, at
the brink of a great melting pot in a foun
dry, or spell out the strange hieroglyphics
with the ringing strokes of their hammer on
the anvil. Few things have been more inter
esting to this writer than touch with these
remarkable men who have gotten their edu
cation in the midst of their toil, first hand, as
it were, and who are by no means ignorant
of the best literature on the subjects that
come close to them in practical life.
But the subject under discussion is Chris
tian Education. The education received dur
ing the political campaign, the subjects that
the farmers discussed on the curb at county
court, the great facts that are picked up by
the workman in his place of toil, and in the
halls of the Labor Union, and amidst the
conflict of strife, readjustment, and debate
with his fellows, is education of great value,
but it is not Christian education.
We have in Germany a striking illustra
tion of the fact that we must not only have
education but that education must be satura
ted with gospel truth. The German people
are the best educated in the world, that is,
they have less illiteracy per capita than any
other people in all history. Perhaps no peo
ple have been superior to them in discover
ing the secrets of science, and harnessing
the forces of nature and adapting those
forces to the uses of men, but unfortunately
their education has been sadly lacking in the
Christian element. It has not been permeat
ed by the Spirit of the Gospel. In fact, Ger
man scholarship has not only disregarded
but has made bold and constant attacks upon
revealed Christianity. For more than a half
century, in Germany the inspiration of Scrip
tures has been denied, the deity of Jesus
Christ has been very largely derided and rid
iculed. Evangelical religion has been almost
entirely ignored in German institutions of
learning. As a result, Glerman scholars have
become scientific savages, and the recent war
has revealed that the scientific savage is far
more dangerous than the untaught savage.
The illiterate savage fires his arrow at
short range from a bow made from a supple
sapling or the splinter of a tree. You can
see his missile coming and may easily protect
yourself, but the scientific savage rains death
upon you from the sky or he fires a shell from
seventy-five miles away, which may wreck a
church and kill an entire congregation. The
uneducated savage may be easily put out of
action, but the scientific savage is almost be
yond reach and get enough of such savages
together they can menace civilization and
turn the wheels of human progress back for
centuries.
Not long since, an anarchist boasted that
he could manufacture and place a timed-
fused bomb in a great block of any city, take
a train and be five hundred miles away when
his bomb exploded, possibly destroying a
thousand lives and wrecking millions of dol
lars worth of property. When we permit
science to divorce itself from Christianity,
the education of the head to outstrip the spir-
itual enlightenment of the heart, we make a
mistake that may easily lead to our destruc-
tion.
The thought I would impress upon the
reader is the fact that we have arrived at a
period in human history when we must edu
cate. Monarchical governments have passed
away; democracy has come to stay. From
now forward, the people will rule, and it is
not a question of "may we educate," "ought
we to educate." The only word that will an
swer the purpose is the word "must." It is a
matter of supreme importance. We nmt
educate. Modern civilization demands it;
democratic form of government makes it im
perative. Red Rule means extermination
and we must have the Red Rule of the ignor
ant and illiterate or we must have sane and
safe government by the educated and intelli
gent, and as we are to have democratic gov
ernment which means the ballot in the hands
of the masses, free press and free speech,
we must educate from the ground up.
As we have already seen, education with
out the salt and s^soning of Christianily,
means destruction, so we come back again
to our word "must." We must have Chris
tian education. The Church must cultivate
and develop the mind of the youth of the ris
ing generation in order that we may pre
serve the sacredness of our home and civil
institutions. This is a task which presents
its difl!iculties, but the Church of God must
gird herself, grapple with, and win the vic
tory over these difficulties. Nothing else can
possibly meet the exigencies of our time. We
have made progress to the point where Chris
tian education has become absolutely neces
sary in order to the progress of the race and
the preservation of the institutions of civili
zation and all that the human heart holds
dear.
It is not sufficient that the Church build
schools and gather together assemblies of
students, but she must teach those students
the great principles of Christianity. She
must acquaint those students with the life,
the teachings, and the character of Jesus
Christ. She must bring those students under
the power of his Gospel, must impress upon
them the importance of regeneration, of
lives of honesty, self-sacrifice, purity of
thinking, speech, and action. The Church
must meet the demand of the times by that
gospel which is the power of God unto sal
vation. She must impress upon the student
body the fact that nothing short of a true
democracy, salted and illuminated by the
spirit and teachings of Jesus, incarnated in
to the masses of the people can preserve the
equilibrium of society and drive forward
with safety the wheels of modem progress.
It is with profound regret, but facts com
pel us to confess that in many of our schools
claiming to be Christian, there is much teach
ing in contradiction of Bible truth, and that
is calculated to undermine and destroy the
faith of young people who have not had op
portunity to thoroughly post themselves with
reference to the inspiration and trustworthi
ness of the Holy Scriptures. It is unfortu
nate indeed, if the money given by devout
people to build Christian schools for the root
ing and grounding of the young life of the
Church in the doctrines and experiences of
the religion of the Lord Jesus, shall be
turned from its purpose into activities and
influences directly the opposite from that for
which it was intended. That such is the case
in many instances, there can be no well
grounded denial. The situation is serious.
The argument for the necessity for Christian
education in this article cannot be success
fully denied, and if schools claiming to be
Christian have come under the influence of
skeptical teachers who destroy the faith of
young people, placed under their care for in
struction, then our nation is headed toward
the fearful blight that must follow unbelief
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in God and lack of saving faith in Christ, and
the development of the moral character,
spiritual life, safe and sane citizenship which
such belief produces.
It is because of this supreme necessity for
Christian education, and the dire calamity
which is bound to follow if such education is
neglected, and the fact that many so-called
Christian schools are centers of skeptical in
fluence, that a number of schools have sprung
up in this nation which put the Bible first,
which lift up the cross as the center and
magnet of salvation and Christian living.
These schools are sending out a little army
of pastors, evangelists, missionaries, teach
ers, and consecrated men and women into
the various walks of life. They are doing
their utmost for God and humanity to put
the true salt and light of the gospel into so
ciety throughout the nation, and around the
world.
These schools are well known to the read
ers of The Herald. They deserve the sym
pathy, prayers, and support of men and wo
men everywhere who believe the Bible, who
reverence God, who trust in the Lord Jesus
Christ for salvation. There is a high and
holy obligation here. May God grant wis
dom and grace to meet this obligation. These
schools are struggling with financial prob
lems ; they exist in spite of the combined ef
fort of skepticism to destroy them. They
will have to have larger consideration and
more liberal support from the children of
God, or they will be greatly crippled in their
work and possibly, entirely destroyed.
Christian education is one of the greatest
needs of our times. It is an imperative
necessity. We must have an educated citi
zenship who reverence God, believe in the
Lord Jesus, who, in their lives and activities,
are dominated by his teachings, or the
Church vdll become simply a human organi
zation, the home life will break down, so
ciety will become corrupt, business will be
conducted on an entirely selfish basis, dema
gogues will rule in our politics, and in the
end there will be revolution, blood and fire.
EVOLUTION OUTLAWED.
(Continued from page 4).
theory of evolution the animal evolved from
the plant or both animal and plant branched
from a common stock. The latter view is
more generally maintained by the evolution
ists today. They proclaim a lateral rather
than a lineal descent. They do their best to
blot out the boundary line between botany
and biology. They point out what they denom
inate plant-life animals and animal-life
plants, specimens that are neither entirely
plant nor animal, but partake of the prop
erties of both. These unclassified, composite
non-descripts are said to be claimed by both
botanist and zoologist. It reminds one of
the incident related concerning Solomon and
the two women who claimed the same child.
As the wise man held the child in his arms
both women with equal zeal and earnestness
claimed to be the mother of the child. Sol
omon seized his sword and proposed to cut
the child asunder and divide it between the
two contending mothers. This method of
procedure determined the identity of the
real mother, who was willing to surrender
her babe to the other woman rather than to
see it destroyed.
Science, Solomon-like, with the sword of
distinction in its hand, can settle the dispute
between the botanist and the zoologist in re
gard to the classification of the so-called ani
mal-like plants and plant-like animals.
There is a real gap between the highest
plant and the lowest animal. The plant may
be a thousand times more beautiful and
more valuable than the animal, yet there is a
certain property that belongs to the smallest
insect or animalcule that does not belong to
the plant- There may be some slight acci
dental resemblance between the plant and
the animal, but we cannot prove genetic con
nection, lineal or lateral descent from mere
similarity; because the points of dissimilar
ity outnumber and outweigh the points of
similarity. Science does not recognize anal
ogy as a safe guide. Take for instance the
so-called elephant leaf. It is so named be
cause it resembles the ear of an elephant.
But can we argue on this account that there
is some mysterious connection or genetic
kinship between the elephant and the ele
phant-leaf plant? The mouse-ear chici<
doubtless received its name from the fact
that it resembles the ear of the mouse. Does
this mean that the mouse and the plant are
cosmic cousins? The well-known dandelion
(dens leonis) flower was so named because it
resembles the tooth of the lion. It is a far
fetched theory that would found an argu
ment upon such a slight accidental resemb
lance.
_
The belanoglossus or acorn-mouthed
worm is pointed out as a case where the in
sect resembles the plant. No one can infer
from this resemblance that the acorn is akin
to the worm or that one evolved from the
other.
There is a real wide difference between
plants and the animals, yea between any par
ticular plant and any particular animal. In
the first place there is a distinction between
the cell of the plant and the cell of the ani
mal. The former has more starch than the
latter. The walls that surround the plant
cells are thicker in proportion than the walls
that surround the animal cells. With this
marked distinction down at the very minutia
of the whole matter as a foundation there
are several other clearly defined points of
differentiation between the plant and the
animal which justifies the classification of
the former in the vegetable kingdom and the
latter in the animal kingdom.
In our next article we will point out a num
ber of differences between the plant and the
animal and show that the gap between the
two cannot be bridged by the laws of evolu
tion.
(To be continued)
"GOD SO LOVED."
(Continued from page 5)
years ago, an old farmer came into town
bringing some produce for market. He
drove a pair of spirited mules. He stopped
in front of a store in town, fastened the reins
with which he had held the mules, and ran
into the store to talk to the storekeeper about
his produce. Just as he got inside the door
and stepped up to the counter, a whiff of
wind came that blew a lot of old newspapers
down the street, which scared the mules, and
they sprang as they thought for safety ; and
you know, if you know anything about mules,
that nothing can stop them. This man saw
the mules dash. He was way back in the
rear of the store. He knew it was no use to
run out theway he came in, for he could not
overtake them, but he knew when they
reached the corner they would turn to the
right, and he might run through an alley and
head them there, and stop them. He made a
lunge for the door, but found it locked. Then
he made for the window, and plunged though
it, glass and all, cutting himself about the
arms and head as he went. Just as he got
to the end of the alley way, the mules came
pawing and foaming and rearing like de
mons of fire. He rushed right out into the
middle of the street, and as they came to
ward him, he made a lunge and grabbed the
bridle of one of the mules, and swung on to
him. And while the mule leaped and jumped,
he held on, until enough people got together
to stop them. Meantime, the mule had
trampled him under foot so that his body was
almost a pulp, but he had consciousness and
memory ; and when they pulled him out, and
laid him on the grass along the side of the
street, one of his friends got down over him,
while the blood was issuing from his mouth,
and said, "Qh, why is it that as good a man
as you would give his life for an old pair of
mules?" And he looked up through his dy
ing eyes, and said to his friend these words,
and no more, for no more were needed :
"Look in the wagon !" And when they
climbed up and looked in the wagon there was
lying upon the straw, fast asleep, his only
boy, and not only so, but his only child. It
was not for the mules, nor for the produce,
nor for the wagon, that he risked his life.
It tvas for his boy.
Now�-"For God so loved the world that he
gave his Son, his only begotten Son, that who
soever believeth on him should not perish but
have everlasting life."
I have given you that story that you may
be brought, perhaps, into a love atmosphere,
in which sacrifice is the mainspring of its
operation. It is human, that story I gave
you, of course, but you see that sacrifice
there is the mainspring upon which love op
erates; and so here. Reason has been tried,
reason has failed. Reason is being tried,
reason is failing. Law has been tried, law
failed, law is failing. And Christ introduced
us into another perioJ of the world's move
ments that has never and will never fail, be
cause it is love expressing itself in sacrifice.
"God so loved" that he went out in sacrifice
for the redemption of the lost world, and
while the world as such is still without fel
lowship with God, the individual child of God
who places himself upon that text may feel
perpetually that he is in fellowship as inti
mately as Adam, with his beloved Father
God ; and he may walk with him and talk
with him and have fellowship with him.
There is nothing today, my friends, that
reason can add to that text. It is so much
bigger than reason that reason cannot add
anything. The only thing it can do�reason
�is to bow its knee in humble acknowledg
ment of its divine sovereign. Love finally
broke through reason, and love there ex
pressed itself in sacrifice, that I may, that
you may, that all of us may, individually, in
all the smoke and fog of a disti*acted and
crazy age, have that fellowship with God
that abides. It is wonderful when you look
back and see that God is back of all that is
worth while.
I saw a most interesting thing the other
day, an account of a discovery made by a
modern scientist which revealed the imagi
nation of poets in the long ago, even in the
ages of darkness and superstition: The old
iwets used to write of "the sands of the sea
shore making melody; they sing their songs."
The funny thing about that is, the scientists
have just picked up the fact, as they claim,
and are now giving every minute to working
out the theory of it, that when the tide rolls
off the beach, the sands sing a perfect har
mony, like the harmony from our organ in
its perfection. I do not know what the
scientist thought of it when he got hold of
it; of course he expected to work it out. I
think he said, "Yes, sand sings, but it does
not sing of itself." Nothing moves of itself.
The sand sings, yes, but God writes its mu
sic, and God furnishes it with its necessary
amount of electric power that brings that
music out and enables it to be appreciated
by the world. And God wrote it because he
loved the world, the world of mankind. God
so loved man that he gave his only begotten
Son. He had already given the laws to gov
ern the universe. And all of it is the product
of a beating heart of compassionate love, and
that love robs glory of its Son, brings him to
this earth, where he suffers and dies that we,
individually, may be brought into fellowship
with him.
I see walking upon the sand shores of our
coast, a ghost-like form; and, yet, I do not
see it, I only know it. As he walks, his feet
tread the pedals that turn on the organ that
plays the harmony that he wrote for the
sand before the morning stars ever sang to
gether. It is God expressing his love to us.
RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Dear Aunt Bettie: "When I wrote
you last I was only a mischievous
school girl meaning no one harm but
often causing disturbance, amc ng the
pupils just tor the fun of it. I'm
nardly more than that now, although
three winters have seen me as a
teacher instead of a pupil. Oh, nt , I'm
not quite an "old maid school teach
er
'
yet, for I'm not quite twenty, but
I dare say I wiil be on the "old
maid" list some time in the future,
for I haven't quite time to many if 1
wanted to. I realize the great need
of work to be done and no one
to do it. If I do not do my own work
in this world it is left undone. Please
don't get me that I am a "manhater."
Quite the opposite. But when I see so
many young people snatched fi'om
uselul and upright positions and made
a household drudge with hardly free-
dt m of speech, I say, give me my sin
gle blessedness. When I become a
J/Irs. I'll let you know, in what ca
pacity. Trula Pinion.
Fries, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let another girl from Georgia join
your circle of boys and girls ? I have
been reading the letters from the cou
sins on page ten and decided that 1
would write also. My grandmother
takes The Herald and enjoys reading
it very much. I am a member of the
M. E. Church and our pastor is Rev. T.
O. Lambert. I was received into the
church during the revival meeting this
summer. As this is my first letter I
wculd like to see it in pr nt. I am a
blonde and about five feet tall. I
wonder if any one has my birth-
birth? It is Oct. 20. If anyone can
guess my middle name let it be known
in the next letter. It begins with P
and ends with L. I guess Ethel Lan
caster's middle name to be Ernest
ine. Matha and I are sending our
letters together. We are first cousins
and neighbors. Lucile Suddath.
Portal, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie and the many
Cousins scattered over this great
American country: Greetings to ycu
all from the State of Oklahoma: How
many of you know what the word
"Oklahoma" means? Well for fear
some of you don't know I suppose I
had better tell you. "Okla" means
"people" and "humma" (in Choctaw)
means "Red," so putting them togeth
er means "Red People." So you see
1 am in the land of "Indians." But do
you know that the Indian will event
ually be an extinct race of people. It
is just a mere lapse of time until the
Red Race will just be a few pages in
our history books. One scarcely ever
sees any Indians except in the differ
ent Indian Reservations scattered
over the state, and there are very few
"full bloc ds" now. I received so many
nice letters after writing to your page
in July, and have answered all of
them but one, which I received just
lately, (and will answer it later). I
appreciated every one of them too. I
had so many requests to write a his
tory of my life, which I have never
been tempted to try, but for the bene
fit of those who wish it will just give
a few of the events I hope will help
ycu to a higher life in Christ.
I was born in Cedar Hill, Texas,
Nov. 20, 1899. I lived here until some
five years ago at which time I start
ed to traveling and playing for evan
gelistic meetings. Was converted at
the age of ten years and I ved a true
Christian life until I was seventeen,
and then went back on the Lord; for
about three years I lived an unsettled,
unsatisfied, miserable life, but in
June, six years ago, at the old Peniel
College commencement exerc ses un
der the preaching of Dr. E. P. Elly-
son, whom some cf you know, I was
again converted to the Lord and fif
teen days later after hearing him
again on "Entire Sanctification" I was
wholly sanctified and have lived true
to God ever -since. Some e'ghteen
months later, after a close walk with
God I was just as definitely called to
"play the piano" for him as any min
ister of the gt spel was ever called to
preach "His word," which (as you
read of in my July letter) I have been
doing ever s nee, and enjoy my work
for God immensely.
Now for some of the "incidents and
accidents" in my natural life. At the
age of seven years I lost my eye
sight and spent some two years in
total darkness. But thanks be to G- d
and my kind, efficient doctor (who is
now dead, bless his memory) I re
gained my sight after the two years
of intense suttering, and much cost to
my dear noble-hearted parents. I
then spent four years in school and
at the age of thirteen I lost my voice,
and for years never sp, ke very much
above a rough coarse whisper, but
now my friends all say I am improv
ing very fast, can speak in public
some, especially in young people's
meet.ngs which I enjoy so much.
At present I am w,th the local pas
tor of the Shamrock, Okla., Nazar
ene Church in a revival which prom
ises to be the best in the history of
the k cal church. In this meeting I
play for the congregation and spe
cial singing and then turn the piano
o\ er to a local pianist and v/ork in the
altar services which I en oy so deep
ly, and it surely requires much pray
ing to keep fit for the IMaster's use.
But oh! joy that goes with this great
Christian warfare, and I can say with
St. Paul "that I am glad he counted
me worthy, putting me into the min
istry. Thank God. I played f . r the
East Oklahoma Nazarane Conference
at Ho'.denville, Okla,, again this year,
making my fourth year in succession.
Was also secretary of the Nazarene
Young People's Society two years and
elected for the third but resigned. I
en 'oy the work of the young people so
much. My whole heart and soul is in
God's great cause to do all in my pow-
pr to be a blessing to others.
Wishing for you all a "Merry Hol
iday" I must close. Will write again
sr me time on "Funny Incidents and
Remarks in Church Services" that
have come under my observation if
this escapes the waste basket.
Your Christian friend,
Roscoe C. Carrell.
Cedar Hill, Texas.
Dear Aunt Bettie: It has been some
time since I have written you, so I
thought I would drop in for awhile to
see you and the cousins. I am rather
busy these days. I am in school and
have about all the work I can do. I am
planning to go to Asbury College
next spring and finish school there. I
was there two years and certainly
think Asbury a fine place. I am sev
enteen years old and have short black
hair and dark eyes. I have corre
sponded with many Herald cousins
but I would like to hear from more,
especially from Montana. I enjoy
getting and writing letters, so cc me
on and write me. Guess my time is
about up. If Aunt Bettie prints this
I'll await my turn next time.
Waughnetia Settle.
Kincaid, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie;: Will you let a
little Kentucky girl join your happy
band of boys and girls ? I am thir
teen years of age. I am in the sev
enth grade. I am a member of the
Baptist Church of Perryville. For
pets I have a pony. My middle name
begins with an L and ends with an A,
and has six letters in it. If any one
can guess what it is I will write to
them. I have black hair (bobbed)
and blue eyes and fair complexion. I
weigh 110 pounds. I like to read
page ten. My mother doesn't take
The Herald but my aunt does. I have
several cousins who write to you, and
they receive many letters, so I
thought I would write too.
Dorothy F. Cummins
Parksville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I see so many
interesting letters in The Pentecostal
Herald I thought I would like to join
vour happy band of boys and girls. I
live way up in New York State on a
farm about five miles from the Ca
nadian border. I am in the seventh
grade at school. I am twelve years
old. I go to the M. E. Sunday school
nearly every Sunday. My father is
superintendent. The pastor's wife is
my teacher. My papa takes The Pen
tecostal Herald, and God's Revivalist.
My sister and I take Sparkling Wa
ters. We enjoy all of them very much.
We have family worship every morn
ing. I want to get an education and
go to college some day and do Chr s-
tian work. I have two sisters and one
brother. I attended two camp meet
ings this year, one at Moores and one
at Rushton. I heard Brothers Joseph
H. Smith and T. M. Anderson, they
are great preachers. I heard Dr. H.
C. Morrison over at Malone about
three years ago. Think he is a won
derful preacher and hope to hear him
again some time. Well I guess I will
close for this time as Mr. W. B. gi t
my other letter the first time, but I
hope he will be absent when this ar
rives. I would be glad to hear from
any of the boys and g.rls who care to
write to me. Bern ce Johnson.
Burke, N. Y.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Hera d so 1 hope it m.ss-
es Mr. W. B. I have not seen very
many letters from Indiana so I
thought maybe you would like to hear
from us. I am twelve years old, have
light hair, blue eyes and light com
plexion. My birthday is July 31.
Who has it? My middle name begins
with H, ends with A and has six let
ters. "The one that guesses it I w.ll
write them. I attend Sunday school
regularly, also attend church. I am
in the fourth year of the Junior De
partment at Sunday school. I am in
the seventh grade at school and I have
fcur brothers and two sisters. I am
the older c f the children in our family.
Music has become one of my chief in
terests and for about three years I
have taken music lessons. 1 am in
the fifth grade of music now and play
in both church and school. Ruby F.
Dallas, I guess your name to be
Frances. I have a sister by this name
and if this is right please write me.
I think I hear Mr. W. B. coming, so
by-by, but don't forget that I will an
swer any letters from the cousins.
Ruth H. Kemerly.
Avilla, Indiana.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been a
silent reader of The Herald for some
time, and thought I would write. I
have brown eyes, brown hair (bobbed),
fair complexion, weigh 118 pounds,
and am sixteen years of age. I live
about 2V2. miles from Darda-
nelle. My dear old aged grandfather.
Rev. Mark Limbird, is sending us The
Herald. He says he thinks it is a
wonderful paper and so do I. It tells
us so much about our dear Savit r. It
seems as if this old world is growing
worse and worse every day and I am
going to tell you what I think the
cause of it is. There isn't enough
people praising and thanking God for
all his blessings. My grandparents
are members of the M. E. Church.
Grandfather is a preacher; he is 87
years old. My parents are also mem
bers of the M. E. Church. Who has
my birthday, Jan. 23? Who can guess
my first name ? It begins with A and
ends with A.
A. Ethelyn Farmer.
Rt. 3, Dardanelle, Ark.
Gospel Tents
Smith Manufacturing Company,
DALTON, GA.
22 Years in Business.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to the dear old Herald. I am a
lonely country girl living among the
hills of Kentucky, and believe me, I
surely do get Icnesome sometimes
My father takes The Herald and I
think it is a wonderful paper; would
feel lost without it. I am anxious ev
ery week for its coming. I have dark
hair, brown eyes, am five feet, four
inches tall. Who has my birthday,
June 4? I go to church most every
Sunday that I can, and am a Method
ist. I lost my mother two years the
l.Sth of May. I feel scrry for girls
that have no mother. All of my sis
ters are married and gone from home,
I truly desire to be a true, pure girl.
Pray for me that I may do what God
would have me to do. I would like to
hear from any of the cousins.
Velma Napier.
Rt. 4, Adclphus, Ky
J. H. DICKEY
BARRETT, ROBINSON & DIGKEY
General Insurance�Bonds, etc., so
licits your patronage.
7th Floor, Columbia Bldg.
Louisville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I think of
you and the cous.ns so much, w.ll
write a few lines to tell you how much
I appreciate your letters to The
Herald. I think that it is so nice of
Aunt Bettie to let us express our de
sires and wishes t. n th.s page, as boys
and girls both far and near may ta-k
with each other, and unknown tr.ends
seem to know each other when read
ing the letters. What do you cousins
do for pastime ? I suppose that most
of you are in school. 1 went to high
schocl one year and was promoted to
the tenth grade, but am not attending
this year, as 1 clerk m the store for
my father, who is a traveling sales
man. I enjoy the work when I have
good sales, but we should not be so
wishful of money, as the Bible says
that "the love of money is the root of
aU evil," and I think that we should
center our hearts on things that are
heavenly and that will serve in the
end. Wishing you all a Happy New
Year, I remain. Your cousin,
Mary Jo Wall.
Rt 2, Eddyville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Won't you please
open the door for me once more?
The wind is blowing cold and I've
come a long way. I'll promise net to
stay long. Oh my, such a lot of new
faces! Won't some of you introduce
yourself? I'm just the same little
country girl that has visited you sev
eral times before. I'm eighteen years
of age, weigh 139 pounds. Will not
tell ycu any more about my looks.
Florence Taylor, I guess your age to
be sixteen. Alma M. Carey, your
name is Mae. Bennie Adams, is your
middle name Irene? If I'm right dont
forget your promises. How many of
you cousins have ever attended a
Nazarene assembly ? I attended one
at Jasper this year. Was never in
a better meeting. Many gave their
hearts to God and some received the
seccnd blessmg I think all-enjoyed be
ing there, or at least, I don't see how
they could help enjoying it. I belong
to the M. E. Church. Bro. Bailey is
our pastor. How many enjoy mission
ary work ? I for one am a member of
The Woman's Heme Missionary So
ciety, a.so president of Home Guards
and Mother's Jewels. Pray for me
that I may teach them the right way
and be a soul winner for Jesus. I en-
oy getting letters. Will answer all
I receive. There's Mr. W. B., I must
run. Nellie Auston.
Trade, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As this is just
my second letter to the grand Herald,
I hope it will be printed. My Aunt
made a present of one year's subscrip
tion of the grand paper to my father
and I am so glad that I can hardly
wait for it to come every week. I am
not being selfish either because I let
my friends read it; also I have gotten
some of them to write you. I hope all
the cousins are doing this too because
it contains so much valuable infcrma-
tion. You think we should be neigh
borly, too, don't you? I am a very
decided blonde, have light brown hair
(bobbed), blue eyes, fair complexion
and am 65 inches tall. I am corre
sponding with some of the cousins but
will welcome any letters ccming to
me. Also I shall write anybody guess
ing my first name; it begins with W
and ends with D; there are seven let
ters in it. Though it is not a girl's
name, I have it.
Novella Smith.
206 Neil Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
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Sunday School
Lesson Helps
Arnold's Practical
Commentary
International Sunday School
Lessons for 1926
A COMMKNTAKY FOU THK MASSKS
r,l:0\VING BF,TTKK EVEKY YEAU
It contains: 1. Home Headings. 2. Les
son Text. 3. Golden Text, Practical Trnth,
Topic and Outline arranged as a respon
sive exercise. 4. Time. 5. Place. 6. Intro
duction. 7. Con\mentary. 8. Practical Teach
ings. 9. Questions. 10. Points for Dis
cussion. . H. Coninients on the Golden
Text. 12. One Minute Mission Talk. 13.
Sidelight from Science, li. Practical Ap
plications. 15 The Lesson in Picture. 16.
Lesson Plans for the Adult and Senior,
Intermediate, Junior, and Primary Classes.
17. Maps. 18. Bible Dictionary. 19. Sub
ject Index.
The prime object of every Sunday school
teacher should be the conversion of his or
her pupils, and every lesson In this com-
rnentary, from the adult to the primary,
emphasizes the importance of this. The
comments are deeply spiritual, given in
simple, understandable language, and to
the point. Cloth, $1.00, postpaid.
TarbelFs Teachers' Guide
To the International Sunday School
I^essons. With many Illustrations, Maps,
Siaerams, etc.
Cloth, $2.00, postpaid.
Prof. Charles R. Erdnian: "Miss Tarlell
Is rendering an invaluable service to Sun
day school teachers. 'The Guide' for this
year shows careful study and wide, patient
research."
Dr. G. Campbell Morgan : "Stands out
infinitely superior to anything ever at
tempted. It redeems the International
System."
The Gist of the Lesson
B. A. TOBRBY.
Fits the Vest Pocket.
The Original Yest-Pocket Commentary
on the International S. S. Lessons which
has had many an Imitator, but none to
Compare with it! Note the Special Fea
tures.
"To those who have possessed and used
former issues that for this year will need
no commendation. It is not only handy
in forih but WondroTiSly complete."�Chris
tian Intelligrcncer. -
Flexible Cloth, Net, S5c.
Snowden's Sunday School
Lessons for 1926
BY THE REV. JAMES H. SNOWDEN.
Practical Exposition of the International
Sunday School Lessons. Improved Uni
form Series. Fifth Annual Volume.
Cloth, 437 pages. Price, $1.25.
FALLEN ASLEEP
Peloubet's Select Notes
A commentary on the Sunday school l:B-
sons. It contains the greatest possf ole
wealth of practical help for pastors, teach
ers and Sunday school workers, so com
piled and tabulated that it can be easily
and effectively used.
The broadest range of quotations. Il
luminating thoughts, clear and convincing
explanation of the text itself, are all tuned
to spiritual interpretation.
Unlimited in its possibility for helpful
ness. Beautiful and instructive pictures,
maps, chronological charts and compre
hensive index, make it complete in every
respect. In text and in interp. station, it
is fitted for all grades.
384 pages. Cloth, $2.00 postpaid.
PKNTEC08TAI. PDB1.I8HING COMPANY
liOnlsvlUe. Kentucky.
PELLIE.
Richard Pellie departed this life
Nov. 16, 1925, being seventy years
of age. He is survived by his \vife
and two children, Mrs. J. H. Bugg,
and Arthur Pellie. He died at the home
of his granddaughter, Mrs. Richard
Dean near Parksville, Ky. He bore
his suffering with Christian patience
and longed for death to bring sweet
release from suffering. We miss him
everywhere we go and our home is
lonely since he left us, but we shall
follow him as he followed the Lord
and meet him again some sweet day.
His granddaughter,
Mrs. Richard Dean.
HOLDEN.
Mrs. Alice Holden died on Sunday
morning, Nov. 15, just as the light of
day was breaking over the eastern
hills. She was united in marriage to
J. W. Holden in 1879, nine children
blessing their union. She was a
member of the Methodist Church and
lived a beautiful Christian character.
Her remains were carried back to
her old Arkansas heme where she was
laid to rest to await the final resur
rection. Her funeral was conducted
by Rev. O. C. Hunt where a host of
old friends and loved ones had met to
see her laid to rest.
"Precious mother from us has gone,
A voice we loved is still;
A place is vacant in our home
Which never can be filled.
Gtd in his wisdom has recalled
The boon his love had given;
And though the body slumbers here,
Her soul is safe in heaven."
J. W. H.
BRAMLETT.
W. W. F. Bramlett died at h s home
in Murrayville, Oct. 28, a . he ripe
age of 72 ytars. He was member
of the Methodist Church ar,.' lived a
true Christian until death claimed
him. He leaves a wife and ten chil
dren to mourn his departure. He was
a good husband and a loving father,
and was always ready for every good
word and work. He often expressed
himself as being ready to go when the
Lord called him.
Funeral services were held in Hope
well church by his pastor. Rev. W. R.
England.
Mrs. W. W. F. Bramlett.
MARSHALLTON, DELAWARE.
A very successful revival came to a
close Dec. 6, in Marshallton M. E.
Church, Chas. W. Moore, pastor. The
meetings continued three weeks.
Fifty-four prayer meetings were held
daily in the homes of the people. We
were ably assisted by ministers from
Wilmington and our very fine choir
and local 'talent. The singing was
lively and uplifting, and the preaching
was indeed great. People prayed,
wept and rejoiced together because of
newborn souls. There were one hun
dred and four conversions. The great
majority of the converts had never
professed personal faith in the Sa
vior. Many renewed their allegiance
to Jesus Christ, many received the
baptism of the Holy Spirit. The great
majority of the members will now tes
tify to the saving and keeping power
of Christ and will pray in public.
The closing service was exceedingly
great. A great song service, a very
strong sermon, a generous otfering,
many testimonies and rejoicing among
the saints. During the revival, Nov.
29th, the founding of the church was
observed. Three very able sermons
were preached by our District Super
intendent, Dr. J. W. Colona, John L.
Johnson, and Dr. Alfred Smith. Eleven
hundred dollars were subscribed and
much of it paid on the debt of our
very beautiful church. We srp pieet-
A WORLD SCHOOL- ASBURY COLLFGE
��In the Heart of the (ar-famed Blue rtrass."
LEWIS ROBESON AKERS, M.A., T>.Tt.. President.
A STANBAItn COSMOPOLITAN "A" ORADE rOT.T.EOE enrolling in the
College of Libernl Arts this year Sfi5 stiident.s from forty .<!t,ntes niid nine for
eign countries. Ninety-four A.B. gr.idnates in the class of "25. Keoognized as
"A" grade liy the Kentucky Department of Educntion and the University of
Kentucky. On the new approved list of colleges of the Association of Southern
Colleges and Universities.
A nVNAMir CENTER OF SPIRTTFAT. POWER for those contemplating
Christian service at home or abroad, but furnishing basic courses for the regu
lar professiotiR of life. Asbnry College is noted throughout the nation for its fi
delity to Methodist standards. Its good fellowship and spiritual atmosphere
are unusual. Wholesonie activities encouraged. All questionable amusements
barred.
THE rOT.T-EGE OF LIBERAL AltTS provides fourteen majors leading to
the Bachelor of Arts degree, in Classics, French and German, Spanish, English,
Fdncation, History, Philosophy, Political and Social Science, Biology, Mathe
matics, Physics, Chemistry, Fine Arts, and Beligions Fducation.
ASBURY THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL, Henry Clay Morrison, D.D., President,
has a separate faculty of nine trained and consecrated teachers, experienced In
pastoral and evangelistic work. Seven departments. Certificate and Diploma
Course for nndergradnntes. For Graduate students a three-year conrne leading
to the B.D. degree.
CONSERVATOHY of MCSIC and school of expression supervised
by accomplished and experienced teachers, pupils of such Masters of music as
Percy Grainger and Joseph Lhevinne, and graduates in Expression of the
Curry School of Expression and other famous schools of the Speaking Art.
ART DEPARTMENT. Vivian May Norris, Director, Member of the Art
Students' liCagne, A. M. I., an illustrator of America's leading periodicals.
Miss Norris is a director of exceptional talent.
EDUCATION. Special attention given to this Department by two Columbia
trained Graduate teachers, with a view to meeting various state requirementg.
The English Department offers ninety hours under three highly trained Pro
fessors.
home economics. Spendidly equipped quarters with latest scientific
electric apparatus. Supervised by a graduate teacher of successful experience.
EQUIPMENT. One of the latest and best equipped colleges in the State.
Commodious brick buildings including three dormitories for young men, one of
the finest Memorial Tlalls in the South housing three hundred young women.
New water system, electrical conveniences, beautiful campus lighted by a
"white way," New Memorial Library of 40,000 volume capacity now under con
struction.
ENVIRONMENT. Sixteen miles south of Lexington on main line of
Southern Railway and near L. & N. maia lines. Hourly bus service to Lexing
ton. Wonderful scenery adjacent. Four miles from the wonderful High
Bridge, seven miles from Dix River Dam, highest in world. Brooklyn Bridge,
ShakertowB, Camp Nelson, Chimney Rock, Boone's Cave, Herrington's Lake, 37
miles long, etc., other points of interest. Altitude 1,000 feet. One of the
most healthful towns of the State, population, 2,000, with bo pool rooms, mov
ing pictures, or other demoralizing influences.
For Catalog and Seminary Bulletin, write
W. BRANDT HUGHES, Dean,
Wilmore, Kentucky.
ing Tuesday evening for prayer,
praise, testimony, instruction and Bi
ble study. Unto him all praise be
longs.
FAITHFUL WORKERS.
The Rev. Robert Johnson, of Vine
Grove, was appointed Conference
Evangelist again, at the recent ses
sion of the Luoisville Conference. He
was appointed with the privilege to
work anywhere he might get a call,
and thus he is backed by his confer
ence, of which he has been a faithful
member long enough to be tried and
tested.
Sister Johnson, who goes with him
in his work, is really and truly a very
valuable part of the team. She has
been one of the prominent women in
the Woman's Missionary Society in
the Louisville Conference, until today
finds her one of the very best equipped
women in the Woman's Missionary So
ciety. She is now District Secretary
of the Elizabethtown District. Her
District is always at the top along
all lines. She has lived a beautiful
Christian life before the people who
know her, and because of this life,
scores have asked to be placed on her
prayer Jist. She will surely leave in
your church a strong new Woman's
Missionary Society, or will have put
new life in the one you have.
These two are soul winners, wha
will go anywhere. I do not know of
anybody, with the experience and
equipment they have, who will go to
the hardest places as gladly. They
ask for the fields where they are need
ed the worst.
Few men know the Bible better
than Brother Johnson. A Doctor of
Divinity one day pointed to Brother
Johnson and said, "That is the second
John the Baptist." Brother Johnson
replied, "Not so, I am 'Bob' the
Methodist." And he is.
These servants of God work with
the preacher; they build him up with
his people, and leave his people with
him when they go. They are construc
tive in all their work. A revival to
them is one where the Holy Spirit is
'
recognized as the Third Person in the
Godhead, and the real Leader in the
meeting. You know that cannot fail.
I recommend them to the preach
ers of my district and presiding eld
ers and preachers of our beloved
church. God bless them this yeai- in
the work of the Lord.
H. H. Jones, P. E.,
Elizabethtown Dist., Louisville Conf.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF. D.D.
Lesson IV.�January 24, 1926.
Subject.�Jesus and the Samaritan
Woman.. John 4:1-42.
Golden Text.�With joy shall ye
draw water out of the wells of salva
tion. Isaiah 12:3.
Time.�A. D. 27.
Place.�Jacob's Well in Samaria.
Introduction.�Unless we study the
first twelve verses of this chapter, we
shall fail to understand today's les
son. Verses one and two refer back
to chapter three and verse twenty-
two, giving the statement that Jesus
himself did not baptize, but left that
office to his disciples. The language
of the text seems to indicate that per
secution rose against him, and that he
immediately left Judea and "departed
again into Galilee"; but "he must
needs go through Samaria." His
nearest route to Galilee was in that
direction; but there was a far greater
reason why he must needs go through
Samaria: There was a hungry soul in
Sychar, whom he must care for on his
way. She was an awful sinner, as
men ccunt sinners, but he had come
to save such as she was. The Jews
wouid call her a dog, and would have
no dealings with her; but she was one
of those for whom he had come to die.
Such a soul was so important to him,
that he would go through Samaria in
order to reach her.
It is blessed to watch the hand of
God in the affairs of men. In Judea
the rulers of the people would hound
Jesus to death because they were rag
ing with jealousy against him; but in
Samaria a poor fallen woman would
open the gate of her city to him, so
that he could save a multitude of her
people. Our ways are not his ways.
We make big plans, and hope to draw
the crowds to salvation, but he takes
the weak things of earth to confound
the mighty. Our plan is to work from
the top down; he works from the bot
tom up. We fail, and he succeeds.
We would win through our might: he
wins through his Spirit alone. That,
makes us look trashy. The Church
heeds neither more money, nor more
organization, but she does need the
power of God manifested in her midst.
Will that hurt the collections ? Not if
we have sufficient religion to do God's
work.
Much of Jewish history hangs
around the city of Sychar. It was the
ancient Shechem; but in the course of
years its name was changed to Sy
char. It is now known as Naplouse.
Abraham went to Shechem, and built
an altar there. Jacob and his sons
dwelt there. Nearby was the "par
cel of land that Jacob gave to his
son Joseph." There was Jacob's well
from which he had drawn water for
his family and his stock. It was here
that the women of Sychar came to
draw water for their households.
Many a weary traveler in his journey
had stopped at this well to quench his
own thirst and that of his beast, while
he thought of Abraham and Jacob
and the other great men who had
walked over those grounds. In his
journey Jesus had come hither for the
same purpose. He was weary, and
sat thus wearily beside the well to
rest himself while the disciples went
nway to the city to buy bread. But
he was not simply resting: he was
waiting for a lone woman of Samaria
to come out of the city, in order that
he might preach the Gospel of salva
tion to her. She, perhaps, had waited
till a late hour to come out for her
supply of water, in order that she
might avoid the multitudes of decent
women who came earlier, for she was
a sinner, and her shame was great.
She needed a Savior, but needed also
an opportunity to tell him the whole
story of her life. Jesus did not mean
to put her to shame; but she must
confess her sins. He knows all about
us; but we must confess, in order that
he may forgive.
The Master uses the most natural
means of approach to this woman.
There was no common bucket at the
well; but each one brought his own
vessel for drawing up the water.
When she had drawn her water, how
natural for the thirsty traveller to
ask for a drink; but this woman of
Samaria was amazed, for she knew by
his dress and speech that he was a
Jew, and her people had no dealings
with the Jews, nor the Jews with her
people. A strict Jew would have fam
ished rather than drink water prof
fered him by such a woman as this
Samaritan. Never was there a better
opportunity to preach the Gospel, and
how finely the Master does, the work:
"If thou knewest the gift of God, and
who it is that saith to thee, Give me
to drink, thou wouldest have asked of
him, and he would have given thee
living water." Blindness and infinite
patience had met. She could think of
nothing better than the water in Ja
cob's well, and he had nothing to draw
with. How could he give her this liv
ing water? Was he greater than
their father Jacob? Could there be
better water than that of which Jacob
and his children and his cattle had
drunk ?
Comments on the Lesson.
13. Whosoever drinketh of this wa
ter shall thirst again.�Jesus deals
with this woman on the basis of the
simple knowledge she possessed, in
order to teach her the great truths of
salvation. Our lesson is but a contin
uation of the story that we have been
studying in the introduction.
14. In this verse Jesus makes an
easy step from the simple fact of the
preceding verse, and gives the woman
the great lesson that she must have
for salvation. What a perfect teach
er he is. Throwing things into con
trast, he says: "But whosoever shall
drink of the water that I shall give
him shall never thirst, but the water
that I shall give him shall be in him a
well of water springing up into ever
lasting life." It may be that men
have never yet seen real water, but
that ours is cnly an emblem of the
real thing. Ours is but temporary,
and can be reduced to its component
gases; but the water of life is stable
and eternal. God has a hard time
teaching us mortals. This woman
concluded that the water of which Je
sus spoke must be a good thing, and
asked for a drink, but her eyes were
so fixed on Jacob's well that she could
not see the truth. Sir, give me this
water, that I thirst not neither come
hither to draw.�We pull our earthly
treasures so close to our eyes that
they blind our vision for spiritual
things.
16. Go, call thy husband, and come
hither.�Was that cruel? No; but it
was severe. She must realize whom
she was dealing with; and Jesus plies
a question that sets her thinking at
once. "Who is this man? He sees
my very heart and life."
17. I have no husband.�She was
ene of those unfortunate creatures
who drift hither and thither at the
mercy of any man who has so little
respect for himself as to abide with
one of them. Life meant little or
nothing to her, as it does to most wo
men of that type. Thou hast well
said, I have no husband.�She had
made an honest confession, which was
a step in the right direction. God can
do little for a dishonest soul.
18. Thou hast had five husbands;
and he whom thou now hast is not thy
husband.�It will help us, if we can
learn from this that Jesus Christ
makes no compromises with sinners,
but that they must come clear in their
confessions, and their repentance
must be full.
19. Sir, I perceive that thou art a
prophet.�The light is beginning to
dawn upon her soul, but still she fails
to understand his Being. He must be
God to us, or nothing.
20. She is feeling her way. Our
fathers worshipped in this mountain;
but ye say, that in Jerusalem there is
a place where men ought to worship.
�The simplicity of Jesus in leading
this poor woman into the light should
help some of us preachers to come
down off our stilts. Our profundity is
more frequently our muddiness. Je
sus permits the woman to help herself
all the way by leading her so gently
that she hardly realizes that she is
moving toward God.
21-24. These verses are so closely
connected that one must deal with
them in a batch. The moment had
come when the Master could lead this
hungry soul into the full light, and
he no longer hesitates. Place has
nothing to do with worship. It may
be on the mountain top, or in the
stately temple, or anywhere else on
earth; but it must be in spirit and in
truth. God is a Spirit: and they that
worship him must worship him in
spirit and in truth.. Genuflections,
downsittings and uprisings amount to
nt thing with him. He is looking for
sincere hearts.
25. I know that Messiah cometh,
which is called Christ.�Her people
had a fair knowledge of the prophe
cies of the Old Testament; and even
she had heard of the wonderful Christ
who was to come among men.
26. I that speak unto thee am he.�
Jesus would hide this fact from the
haughty Pharisees, but would make it
clear to a fallen woman. Farewell to
all our pride: A poor harlot with a
humble heart is better in his sight
than the proudest religious devotee
that ever strutted in Church or tem
ple. He can save the one: for the
other he can do nothing.
Be sure to finish the study of this
great lesson for yourself. Neither
time nor space will permit the writer
to go further.
REPORT.
A Happy New Year to you all. I
humbly thank my kind heavenly Fath
er for all his many blessings to me
through the past year. I thank him
for the kind churches, and pastors,
8pd City MJ^gjon superintendents
with
DR. RIDOUT'S BOOKS
Amazing Grace.
A book on the old-time Bellglon.
A new and illuminating book on Divine
Grace as seen in the soul's conversion,
cleansing, and empowerment.
Chapters on "Wonders or Jaith and
Prayer," "If I Lose My Faith," "The New
Theology and the Old Time Religion," etc.,
Ideal book for the Christian, the Preach
er, Sunday School Teacher, Evangelist.
"Every chapter, every page full of truth
�a spiritual and intellectual tonic."
�Dr. H. C. Morrison.
"Have read some of these chapters with
joy in my soul. As a source of soul food
recommend it highly." �Teacher.
Price, $1.00.
What is the Matter With Protestant
ism?
An address given by Dr. Ridout at As-
burv College, Wilmore, Ky. Dr. Ridout, In
this" message, strikes at the very heart of
the present conditions in the church.
Speaking of the Modernists, he says:
"These men dilute every distinctive Meth
odist doctrine. They delude the Gospel of
its apostolic power, the Bible of its divine
inspiration, and hand back instead a Pen
tateuch without Moses, a theology without
Wesley, a Christ without Deity, a creed
without a dogma, a faith without divini
ty." We wish we could send this booklet
to every Methodist in the country, but we
advise every one of our readers to pur
chase and ponder it.
Price 15 cents.
It J�
"The Greatest Soldier of the War."
Sketch and Testimony of Alvin York.�
A thrilling story by Dr. Ridout, who was
on the same battlefield with York. Won
derful story of a consecrated soldier.
Price 10 cents
�r �?
Dr. Fosdick Answered.
Chritian Liberalism dissected and shown
up. Read this book and get clear under
standing what Fosdickism is.
Price, 15 cents.
7
Deadly Fallacies
Husselllsm 15�
Seventh Day AdvenUsm IM
Cliristian Science 15o
Spiritualism 15c
Monnanisra J5c
Spurious Tongues ���
Panaticlsm I"
By GEOBGE W. BIDOTTT. D. D. The Seven colt-.
paid for $1 00. or 50 anv assortment. 15.00. Buy �M
circulate, thus kill out these Isms in your commuultr.
PENTACOSTAL PUBLISHING CO., Louisville, Ky,
whom I have been permitted to toil
for the salvation of the lost, the
cleansing of believers and healing of
the sick.
I am back from my third meeting
in Columbus, Ohio. God did surely
bless us. Among those who found the
Lord was a woman of 72 years old.
This was the first time she had ever
been saved or sought the Lord at a
public altar. She surely was blessed
ly saved. Another remarkable con
version was that of a Catholic lady;
she was saved in her home, while I
was teaching her the way of salvation,
pointing her to Christ and praying for
her. She came through very clearly.
Praise the Lord.
The greatest personal blessing has
been that God has kept me in perfect
love, and has enabled us to take the
real clean, and uncompromising way
of holiness. Hallelujah!
I have open dates for winter meet
ings, and summer tent and camp
meetings. I am back in the evangel
istic field, and if you want a man to
assist you in revivals, who will be
willing to share your sorrows and
triumphs with you, live a clean life,
and go in for an all-round genuine
revival, give me a call. My terms are,
"Do your best for me, and I'll do my
level best for you." I am in harmony
and love with all of God's children.
Pray for and write me.
In perfect love,
Rev. F. W. Cox.
Box 441, Lisbon, Ohio.
CARTAGO, COSTA RICA, C. A.
We would like the readers of The
Herald to 'pray for our work here in
Cartago. This is one of the oldest
cities in Central America. There are
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about seventy-eight thousand people
in the province of Cartago without one
Protestant church in it. We are ex
pecting, the Lord willing, to build a
church in this needy field in the near
future. They have a shrine here and
people come for hundreds of miles to
be healed. They have a little stone
injage which they believe has super
natural power to heal them. If ever a
people needed to know the power of
God it is this people. They need to
see that we worship a God who hears
and answers our prayers. There have
been others who have tried to bring
the gospel to these people, but the
work has not been successful on ac
count of not owning property. We
should be glad to hear from anyone
Interested in the Latin America work.
Yours in Christ,
Rev. James M. Hare.
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. J. P. Gardner: "I have just
closed one of the best meetings of my
evangelistic work. This has been a
delightful and successful year. Many
prayed through to victory and num
bers were added to the various
churches. We give God the glory. I
leave Jan. 3 for Baldwin, 111., to
help Rev. W. F. Atkins in two meet
ings after which I shall have some
apen dates. My address is 724 36th
St., Cairo, 111.
Rev. Paul B.' Brown: "At Billet M
3. Church, St. Francisville, 111., I was
ssisted by Evangelist W. E. Lamp in
, gracious revival. There were 80 or
0 seekers at the altar for pardon or
lurity. Bro. Lamp preaches full sal
'ation and is very definite in his
irork. He is a man of God and mighty
n prayer. Call him when you want
', genuine revival and the people led
o victory by a preacher of holiness."
Rev. H. J. Anderson, Aitkin, Minn.:
I shall be glad to conduct some re
ival meetings in the southern states
his summer. The Lord has blessed
ur labors with many precious souls
leing saved this past year, and trust
le may be with us in greater power
his new year. I shall be pleased to
lear from any field desiring our ser-
ices."
Rev. B. S. Taylor: "I am a member
f _the North Dakota Conference,
making my home at 2306 Wall St.,
Los Angeles, Calif. I wish to con
tinue my work as general evangelist
in the States. I shall be glad to hear
from any field desiring my services."
Mr. and Mrs. J. Paul Albright, Song
Evangelists: "We have just closed a
good meeting with the Nazarene
Church at New Philadelphia, Ohio.
Rev. E. H. Stillion, of Oil City, Pa.,
was the evangelist. There were seek
ers at almost every service, making a
goodly number that received definite
help during the campaign. God's
blessing has been upon us and we are
looking forward to greater things this
coming year. We are now slating
meetings for the coming year. Any
one desiring our services may address
us at 552 Fairfield Ave., Akron, Ohio.
References if desired."
Evangelist Frank Hopkins: "I am
ready to answer calls for revival work
anywhere. I preach nothing but the
Word of God the best I can, and re
sults always follow. References fur
nished on request, or address Rev.
Forney Hutchinson, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma. Write, wire, or telephone
to my address, 417 N. Stewart Ave.,
Norman, Oklahoma."
Lela G. McConnell: "Rev. L. 0.
Florence, of Wilmore, Ky., who is en
tering the evangelistic field, is truly a
man of God. He was with us during
our first school revival at Mount Car
mel Church and High School in the
mountains of Kentucky. Brother
Florence was mightily used by the
Lord in winning souls for Jesus. He
is a preacher of deep piety. He
preaches full salvation with no uncer
tain sound. Deep conviction came up
on the people through his ministry,
and many souls cried unto God for de
liverance. Any one who is in need of
a true man of God for evangelistic
services will make no mistake in get
ting Brother Florence. I feel very
free in recommending him."
SAWTELLE, CALIFORNIA.
There has been no evangelist to hold
a series of meetings during the last
three months at the Sawtelle Mission,
but evangelists and workers have been
with us from night to night and under
the superintendency of Revs. E. G.
and Mrs. Bloomqu.st the work is still
going on with God's blessing upon it.
The first or second Lord's day of each
quarter a communion service is held
which is always a season of great
blessing. There is an old gentleman
in the Soldiers Home very weak in
body but his soul is on fire for God,
and a burning desire to see souls
saved. He was a holiness preacher in
his younger days and he still has the
shine on his face. He has preached
for us eight times. Rev. Oje, from
Pasadena, was with us one evening.
Rev. Brewer was with us two or three
services. Bro. Baker and wife, of
Huntington Park, was with us three
services. Bro. Owen, usually accom
panied by Sister Bramstine and the
two Sanders sisters, gave us six ser
vices. Bro. Owen preached the gospel
and the sisters sang it. A band of
Pilgrims, old and young, from Pasa
dena, was with us three evenings.
A group of Mission workers from
the Grace Nazarene Church, of Los
Angeles, have held seven services for
us. The superintendents. Revs. E. G.
Bloomquist and wife, are like their
Master, going about doing good,
preaching the Word from the sacred
desk, visiting and praying for the sick
in their homes, and comforting those
in sorrow or distress. Surely they wili
reap their reward in heaven and have
many sheaves to lay at the Master's
feet. Mrs. O. V. Auten.
FROM EGYPT TO CANAAN.
Sarah McMurray.
God has called me out of Egypt,
With its bondage and its pain,
And I've cast aside the fleshpots
Canaan's riches to obtain.
Fast I fled from Pharaoh's army.
Through the Red Sea I have gone,
With the cloud and fire above me
Leading gently on and on.
For a while I murmured loudly
In the desert's wilderness,
But with outstretched hand he led me
Out of spiritual distress.
I have gathered heaven's manna.
Wandering through the desert way,
And 'mid strife and tribulation
I have learned to "watch and pray."
I have brought my willing offer,
All I have and hope to be,
Heaven's fire fell and consumed it.
Burned the bonds and set me free.
Extra Special
Test'amenta
Large minion type, words of Clirist in
red, full page colored illustrations, splen
did grained moroccotal binding. Stamped
in gold, round corners, gold edges. Size
4x6x% in. thick. 1111/*
Price, po.stpald
Vest Pocket, leather bound, nonpareil
type Testament, stamped in gold, round
corners, red edges. ^OCm
A Ileal Bargain �*mrw�
500 copies of a vest i)ocket size, flexible
moroccotal bound Testament with a splen
did black face type, ^Itf
Only
Seventeen Jewel
Testament and Psalms
The Jewels Arc:
The largest and most readable type in
small book.
Fine India Paper, very opaque, edges
don't stick.
Fine genuine Morocco binding, overlap
ping edges.
Silk sewed, with silk headbands and
marker.
Stamped in pure gold on side and back
bone.
Beautiful red under gold edges.
Chapter headings at edge ft pages, mak
ing it self-indexing.
The chapters are numbered in figures.
The size is only 214x4 l-Ox% in. thick.
The weight is less than 3 ounces.
Eight blank pages on fine bond paper.
Fits the hand.
It is self-pronouncing.
It contains the Psalms.
It is made with the best flexible glue.
The regular net price is $1.50. fiH C^JH
Sale Price ^��^V
An Epoch-Making Book.
"MODERN SHIBBOLETH,"
Immersion brought to the bar, a
human imitation of a Divine Ordi
nance. Get the Truth of Scripture, of
Prophecy, of History, and be con
vinced. The Pentecostal Publishing
Company, Louisville, Ky. Order of
the publishers, or of the Author,
Wilbur A. Christy, Kinsman, Ohio.
30c and 50c.
So I pressed on past Barnea
Faith had conquered doubt and fear,
No more shall I turn to wandering,
Canaan's wealth is far too dear.
Jordan's stream I have crossed over.
With the Covenant of Blood,
And the joy of living waters
O'er my soul in billows flood.
Oh this land is worth possessing;
Though we fight each foot to gain,
And though giants do beset us,
All their valor is but vain.
On I'll press to gain each fortress,
Shake each high-walled Jericho,
Till l)efore my shouts triumphant,
Wildly flees each vanquished foe.
Then I'll lay aside my armor.
With the ensign and the crest,
And I'll rest my weary spirit
On my dear Redeemer's breast.
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN THE SALVATION OF SOULS?
A group of us who are deeply interested in the spread of a full gospel, the conversion of sinners, the reclamation of back
sliders, the sanctification of believers, and a very general and widespread spiritual awakening, have banded ourselves together
in an organization known as The Evangelical Methodist League,
There are hundreds, yes, thousands, of villages and communities and crossroad districts that have had no real spiritual
awakening in years. In these places multitudes are dying without Christ. Shall we not do something to try to bring to them
a gospel which is the power of God unto salvation ?
Mark you, we are not comeouters, but earnest, conscientious workers for the salvation of souls. You need not be in
the least afraid of us. We have no scheme to make money, or to do anyone harm.
The organization now owns six tents, five of these were in the field of service in many places during the past summer. In
these meetings many were blessed. Today, we have ordered a large tent shipped to Florida that will be used in revival work
this winter.
The membership fee is $1.00, with the privilege of making any other donation you choose. We wish to order a number
of tents made this winter that we may put ten or fifteen tents .into this evangelistic work next summer. One wide-awake pre
siding elder has already engaged one of our best young preachers at Asbury College to spend the entire summer in his district
with one of our tents. People far and near are calling for these tent meetings.
ARE YOU NOT WILLING TO GIVE US YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS, $1.00 IN MONEY, AND YOUR EARNEST
PRAYERS FOR THE GROWTH AND SUCCESS OF THIS GOOD WORK? If so, write name and address on the blank be
low, detach same, and send it to our secretary, Mrs. H. C. Morrison, care Pentecostal Herald, Louisville, Kentucky.
Please enroll my name as a member of The Evangelical Methodist League.
Name.
Address
Contribution
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ADAMS, E. T.
Open dates after February.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
Wednesday, January 13, 1926.
AITKIN, GB01SGT5 K.
Economy, Ind., Jan. 3-17.
Home address, !)211 Ho>igli Av
land, Ohio.
ANDEKSON, T. M.
Trenton, N. J., Jan. 3-17.
Washington, Pa., Jan. 27-Fob. 7
Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 14-28.
Marlon, Ohio, March 7-21.
Shreve, Ohio, March 28-April 11.
AVCOCK, .JAKKETTE AND DELL.
Boise, Idaho, Jan. 3-17.
Yakima, Wash., Jan. 21-Feb. 7.
Spokane, Wash., Feb. 14-28.
Moscow, Idaho, March 7-21.
Portland, Oregon, March 28-April 11.
Everett, Wash., April 11-25.
Walla Walla, Wash., April 26-May 9.
Mail address, 2917 Troost Ave., Kansas
City, Mo.
BALSSIEIElt, A. F. AND LEONORA T.
Hollywood, Calif., Jan. 10-24.
BELEW, P. P.
Lowell, Michigan, Jan. 17-31.
Home address, 110 So. Forest Ave.
Marion, Indiana,
BOYLES, C. K.
Walkerton, Ind., Dec. 29- Jan. 17.
Home address, 214 1-3 Sixth St., Logans-
port, Ind.
BCS8EY, M. M.
Bgst Liverpool, Ohio, Jan. 13-31.
Homo address. South Vineland, N. J.
CAIN, W. B.
Warren, Pa., Jan. 3-17.
Xenia, Ohio, Jan. 24-Feb. 7.
COPELAND, H. E.
Piedmont, Mo., Dec. 27-Jan. 17.
Home address, 2637 Clara Ave., St. Louis,
Mo.
COX, W. B.
Coquille, Oregon, Dec. 27-Jan. 17.
Brownsville, Oregon, Jan. 24-Feb. 14.
COX, F. W.
Beloit, Ohio, Jan. 3-24.
Home address. Box 441, Lisbon, Ohio.
CRAMMOND, C. C. AND MARGARET.
Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 6-24.
Home address, 815 Allegan St., Lansing,
Michigan.
CURTIS, EARL B.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Jan. 1-17.
DAVIDSON BROTHERS.
Blissfield, Ohio, Jan. 3-17.
Eagle, Mich., Jan. 27-Feb. 14.
Empire, Ohio, Feb. 21-March 7.
Weston, Mich., March 14-28.
DUNKUM, VV. B. AND WIFE.
Frankfort Heights, 111., Jan. 10-31.
Home address, 1353 Hemlock St., Lou
isville, Ky.
KLSNBR, THEO. AND WIFE.
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 3-17.
Hammond, Ind., Jan. 22-Feb. 7.
Ft. Wayne, tnd., Feb. 10-28.
Home address, 25 Lafayette ,\ve., lirook-
lyn, N. Y.
DICKBRSON, H. N
Modoc, Ind., Jan. 13-3L
;Home address, 33 Newman St., Ashland,
Kentucky.
EDEN, THOS. F. AND ETHEL.
Mt. Hope, W. Va., Jan. 3-17.
Stafford, Kan., Jan. 24-Feb. 7.
Bucklin, Kan., Feb. 8-28.
FEELERS, EDWARD D.
Point Marion, Pa., Jan. 10-31.
Brie, Pa., Feb. 3-2L
Parkersburg, W. Va., Feb. 25-March 11.
McMechen, W. Va., March 14-April 4.
Home address, 190 W. Delason Ave.,
Youngstown, Ohio.
FLEMING, BONA.
Lindsey, Calif., Jan. 11-24.
Anaheim, Calif., Jan. 25-Feb. 7.
Phoenix, Arizona, Feb. 8-21.
Warren, Ohio, March 19-29.
FRTE, H. A.
Woodbury, Mich., Jan. 3-24.
Flat Eock, Ohio, Jan. 31-Peb. 21.
Battle Creek, Mich., March 14-April 4.
Permanent address, 1326 Hurd Avenue,
Findlay, Ohio.
FUGETT, C. B.
Escondido, Calif., Jan. 3-17.
Immanuel (Los Angeles) Jan. 24-Feb. 7.
GADDIS, TILDEN H.
Goodland, Kan., Jan. 1-16.
Bird City, Kan., Jan. 22-Feb. 7.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 12-26.
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 27-March 14.
Berne, Ind., March 21-April 11.
Battle Creek, Mich., April 16-May 2.
GLASCOCK, J. L.
Open dates.
Home address, 1350 Grace Ave., Cin
cinnati, Ohio.
GLBASON, Items II.
Andreson, C, Jan. 13-31.
GRIFFITH, REBECCA BELL.
Arnold, Xob., Jan. 3-24.
Decatur, Ind., Fel). 7-28.
Pittsburgh, I'a., March 7-21.
Home address, 321 X. 3rd St., Hamilton,
Ohio.
HEW SON, JOHN E.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 3-24.
Canton, Ohio, Jan. 29-Feh. 14.
Lawrence, Ind., Feb. 18-March 7.
Open date, March 12-21.
Home address, 127 N. Chester Ave,,
Indianapolis, Indiana.
HORN, L. A.
Open date, Jan. 15-30.
Home address, 405 Church St., Mobile,
Alabama.
HUNT, JOHN J.
Quinton, N. J., Jan. 1-17.
Open dates after Jan. 17.
Home address. Media, Pa., Ut. 3.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
Wilson, Okla., Jan. 11-30.
Open dates�January, I'^ebniary, March.
Mabank, Texas, April 11-25.
Home address, 3312 Carlisle Ave., Dallas,
Texas.
KINSBV, MR. AND MRS. W, C.
(Song Lender and Pianist.)
Hobbs, Indiana, Jan. 3-17.
Marion, Indiana, Jan. 24-Feb. 7.
Home address, 401 So. West 3rd St.,
Richmond, Indiana.
KLEIN, GEO. T.
Portland, Ore., Jan. 0-Peb. 21.
Home address, 65 W. Dravus St., Seat
tle, Wash.
LaMANCE, W. N.
Huntington, W. Va., Jan. 3-24.
Canton, Ohio, Jan. 27-Feb. 17.
Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. 24-March 14.
Ashland, Ohio, March 18-April 4.
Mt. Vernon, 111., April 7-21.
LEWIS, RAYMOND
Blwood, Ind., Jan. 3-27.
Wabash, Ind., Jan. 21-Feb. 7.
Home address. Van Wert, Ohio.
LEWIS, M. V.
Saratoga, Indiana, Jan. 3-25.
Centerville, Indiana, Feb. 7-28.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
LINN, JACK AND WIFE.
State of Florida., January, February
and March.
Home address, Oregon, Wis.
LITTBELL, V. W. AND MARGUERITE.
Troy, Idaho, Jan. 7-24.
Marysville, Wash., Jan. 28-Peb. 14.
Ashland, Ore., Feb. 17-Mareh 7.
Home address, 1214 Scott Street, Beat
rice, Nebraska.
LOVELESS, W. W.
Columbus, Ohio, Janu. 2-17.
Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 21-Peb. 7.
Fresno, Ohio, Feb. 11-March 7.
Home address, London, Ohio.
MACKEY SISTERS.
New Cumberland, W. Va., Jan. 3-17.
Tionesta, Pa., Jan. 20-Feb. 7.
Akron, Ohio, Feb. 8-28.
Corry, Pa., March 4-17.
PARKER, J. R.
Somerset, Ind., Jan. 3-24.
Peoria, Ind., Jan. 25-Feb. 7.
Wilmore, Ky., Feb. 9-28.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
POLOVINA, S. B.
New Castle, Indiana, Jan. 17-31.
Home address. Upland, Indiana.
QUINN, IMOGENE
Fillmore, 111., Jan. 1-20.
Golconda, 111., Jan. 3-24.
Waverly, Indiana, Jan. 24-Feb. 14.
Home address, 909 N. Tuxedo St., In
dianapolis, Ind.
REDMAN, J. E.
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 1-17.
Havanna, 111., Pan. 22-Feb. 7.
Home address, Brookville, Ind.
REES, PAUL S.
Pasadena, Calif., Jan. 29-Feb. 7.
University Park, Iowa, Feb. 19-28.
McDonald, Pa., March 4-14.
Delmar, Maryland, April 1-11.
Cambridge, Maryland, April 14-25.
BINEBARGER, C. C.
Upland, Indiana, Jan. 8-24.
Nevi'ton, Iowa, Jan. 25-Feb. 14.
RUTH, C. W.
Cranberry, Pa., Jan. 8-17.
East Palestine, Ohio, Jan. 24-Feb. 7.
Detroit, Michigan, Feb. 14-28.
ST. CL.AIR, FRED.
Froid, Montana, Jan. 10-31.
Kidgefield, Wash., Feb. 7-28.
Tacoma, Wash., March 7-28.
Permanent address, Berkeley, Calif. 2444
Bowditch St.
TEETS, ODA B.
Wheeling, W. Va., Jan. 3-16.
Harrisville, W. Va., Jan. 17-31.
Huntington, W. Va., Feb. 7-21.
Hodgesville, W. Va., Feb. 28-March 14.
Home address, AuroKa, W. Va.
TEDDER, H. J.
Dixonville, Pa., Jan. 3-22.
Indianatown, Pa., Jan. 24-Peb. 14.
Open date, Feb. 29.
Home address, 66 Flagstaff St., Strat
ford, Ont., Can.
TILTON, JOHN L.
Mt. Olivet, Ky. Jan. 1-25.
Open date, Fel). 1.
Home address. Temple Place, Newnort
Ky.
VANDALL, VV. B.
Lisbon, Ohio, Jan. 1-17.
Kenmore, Ohio, Jan. 24-Feb. 7.
VANDERSALL, W. A.
Cumberland, Md., Jan. 3-17.
Open date, January 20.
Permanent address, Findlay, Ohio.
VAVHINGER, M.
I!ov/ling Green, Ind., Jan. 3-24.
Plainville, Ind., Jan. 31-Feb. 21.
WIBICL, L. E.
Kokonio, Ind., Jan. 3-21,
Home addres, 317 So. liennett St., lihiff-
ton, Ind.
W I REMAN, C. L.
Springfield, Ohio, Jan. 3-17.
Hamilton, Ohio, Jan. 19-31.
iHome address, 4704 Vivtory Ave., Cov
ington, Ky.
YOUNG, R. A.
Old Washington, Ohio, January.
Mandon, N. Dak., February.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
REPORT.
We are still in the battle for God
and Holiness. Since our last report
we have labored in quite a few revi
vals and seen better than one thous
and people at the altar of prayer, eith
er to be saved or sanctified. Our last
two revivals were at Red Key, Ind.,
and Oakland, Calif. God gave us a
blessed revival at both places. The
church at Red Key is coming and
some of the best people of the town
are attending, and it is considered the
best spiritual church there. Rev. L.
R. Pendry is the blessed pastor and a
good one is he. The revival at Oak
land, Calif., First Nazarene Church
truly, was ordered of the Lord; a con
stant stream of salvation from begin
ning to the close, with some 215 seek
ers to be saved or sanctified. A
IMethodist preacher who had been a
great evangelist in the early days who
was in the harness in the early days
of IMorrison, Goodwin and Bud Rob
inson, left the church and never
preached again; that was seventeen
years ago. He came to the meeting
through hearing our co-laborer. Earl
F. Wilde, sing over the radio. God
laid it on our hearts to preach to back
sliders and his wife came and prayed
through. He said he was too hard and
he had gone too far but in two more
nights he was glorii usly saved, and
later both were sanctified. We pi-aise
God for them and scores of others
that found God in that great cam
paign. Fred iM. Weatherford is pas
tor at the Oakland Church and is a
splendid pastor and a great compaign
organizer. I am now in Sacramento,
Calif. Brethren, pray for us.
H. N. Dickerson.
FOR SALE.
50x50 Kahki tent, water proof, pul-
lies, shippings, etc. Inquire, D. W.
Cox, 5551 Springmill St., Mansfield,
Ohio.
Foxe's Book of Martyrs
BY W. GRINTON BERRY.
A most wonderful record of the lives
and sufferings of the early pioneers of the
Reformation period. The persecutions
these heroes went through are almost in
conceivable, but their stand for God and
what it means to Christianity today can
not help but awaken every reader to a
deeper reverence for the Almighty God.
412 pages. Size 5x71^. Cloth. Price, S1.25.
Cruden's Concordance
This is a very complete Concordance of
the Bible with more than 500 three-column
pages, neatly bound in cloth. It will be
found very convenient and helpful to any
Bible student, as it will enable one to lo
cate most any passage of scripture m the
Bible quickly. Price SL.-iO. ��*�r-i'
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANTt
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
ANNOUNCING THE 1926
Scripture Text
Calendar
The 1926 Scripture Te,\t Calendar is
truly a masterpiece of the Printer's
Art. Millions of these helpful calendars
are sold annually and can be found in
the four quarters of the globe. In fact,
the Scripture Text Calendar has almost
become an institution and looked for
eagerly by millions throughout these
lands. We sincerely believe the 1S)2(S
Scripture Text Calendar is a most
worthy successor to all previous edi
tions and predict a great sale for it.
A careful perusal of this announcement
will surely prove profitable and inter
esting to you.
.Size of Calendar 9i/i x 10 inches-
The Calendar with the Big Figures
Easy to Sell Because of
Wonderful Values
Scripture Text Calendars are easy to
sell and will do much to promote the
welfare of the church, the community
and the Kingdom by placing the Gospel
daily before thousands that may iiowbe
indifferent. This is an opportunity to
do real Christian service by dissemiu-
ating God's Word and at the same time
quickly making $50 to .$500 by simply
placing in every home this beautiful
1920 Scripture Text Calendar. Hun
dreds of agents have found our plan
most helpful, as our beautiful Scripture
Text Calendars are unusual" %'alues and
(sell readily to nearly every family, in the
eomnuinity. Over 3,500,000 of these Won
derful Scripture Text Calendars . were
sold for 1925, which shows the high re
gard in which they are held.
An Art Gallery of the World's Most
Famous Sacred Paintings |
The Scripture Text Calendar contains
12 beautiful reproductions of the work.s
of some of the world's greatest artists.
All of these pictures represent what is
best and most refined in the realm of
religious art. The color paintings are
BO perfect and so beautiful that thou
sands of people make their selections of
the best reproductions. In this way
they secure a beautiful gallery of the
world's most famous Sacred Paintings.
These beautiful reproductions are worth
many times the low price of the calen
dar.
Special Features Alone Worth
Low Price of Calendar
By referring to the Scripture Text
Calendar you can immediately tell what
the Sunday School Lesson will be for
any Sunday in 1920. A standard time
table makes it possible for you to tell
the exact time in various parts of the
world at any given hour.
Now is the Time to Place
Your Order
1925 Calendars were all sold out be
fore many churches were able to get
their supply.
Special Prices to Agents
See how you can profit by placing the
Gospel in every Home in
Your Community
Quantity Cost Sells for Profit
100 Calendars ?17.00 $30.00 $13.00
200 ' ' 32.00 60.00 28.00
250 ' ' - 40.00 75.00 33.00
300 ' ' 46.50 90.00 43.50
Larger quantity rates on application
The retail price is 30 cents each.
Terms cash with order to individuals.
Calendars are not returnable.
An Ideal Holiday Gift
Thousands of Christian People every
year send these Calendars to
friends and relatives
at Xmas Time
Nothing could be more appropriate as
a gift at Christmas time than one of
these Scripture Text Calendars. For
those who wish to purchase a small
quantity for this purpose, we quote the
following:
Single Copies, 30c; 5�$1.40; 12�3.00;
25�$5.75; 50�$10.00.
Send Cash With Order.
Calendars are printed in EngUsh, Ger
man, Swedish, Norwegian, Danish, and
Japanese languages, but all foreign lan-
guagea from a special edition with pic
tures (except cover) printed in the duo-
color process.
PENTECOSTAL PUB. COMPANY
523 S. First Street
LOUISVILLE, KY.
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This is your opportunity to buy some of the best books at half price, postpaid
Build up your library and circulate in your community
All Bound in Cloth
In Good Condition
Hegx\\ar Sale
Price. Price.
Bible Dictionary�Smith and Pe
loubet's $2.50 $1.25
A splendid dictionary every Bi
ble student should have.
Billy Sunday, The Man and His
Message, by Ellis. Leather.. 3.00 1.00
Complete story of this great
man with his sermons and say
ings.
The Christmas City Across the
Ages lj)0 .50
A complete story of Christmas.
Walking with Jesus, by Selle.. 1.00 .50
Tempest Tossed on Methodist
Seas, by 1!. V. Haynes 1.50 .50
Dying Testimonies of the Saved
and Unsaved, by Shaw 1.75 .90
Interesting, instructive, and
suggestive stories.
Holy in Christ, by Andrew Mur
ray 1.00 .50
With Christ in School of Prayer,
Andrew Murray 1.00 .50
Pilgrim's Progress 75 .3o
Scripture Text Post Cards, per
dozen 20 .12
Scripture Text Post Cards, per
hundred 1.00 .60
Norwegian Bible, large tvpe,
10x12 8.00 2.00
Letters of a Converted Boy to
His Mother, Linn 1.00 .70
Tabernacle; a Type of Christ,
by Kelley 1.00 .50
Dairyman's Daughter 1.00 .70
Romanism and Ruin, by 11. C.
Morrison 1.50 .90
Associations or Society Goats
Disrobed, Taylor 25
Conflict and Victory, by a great
English Preacher 1.00 .50
A splendid book of sermons.
Reminiscences of Fifty Years in
Chistian Service, or tlie Life
of Dr. C. W. Winchester 1.50 .50
The Way of Power, by Dr. John
Paul 1.00 .60
Sermons delivered at the Jap
anese Conference.
Commentary on Romans, by Ben
Helm 1.25 .50
Our Lord and Master, by Rev.
Jesse B. Young, D.D 50 .20
The Fact of God, by Dr. Emory
Miller 50 .20
Hurlbut's Story of the Christian
Church 1.50 .60
Everybody's Birthright. Story
for Girls 1.00 .50
Christian Perfection, by Oodbey .25 .15
Sin a Tell Tale, by W. E. Shep-
ard lilO .70
Bridehood Saints, by Watson .. 1.00 .70
Coals of Fire, by M'atson 1.00 .70
God's Eagles, by Watson .... 1.00 .7(1
Heavenly Life, by Watson 1.00 .i"0
Love Abounding, by Watson .. 1.00 .70
Our Own God, by Watson 1.00 .70
Steps to the Throne, by Watson 1.00 .70
Soul Food, by Watson 1.00 .70
Clerical Library, 12 Vol 18.00 12.00
Knowing God, by Rev. J. B. Mc-
Bride 1.00 .70
Hurlbut's Story of the Bible.. 2.75 1.60
400 Illustrations. More than a
half million sold.
Folly of the Three Wise Men . . .75 .30
Guaranteed to please.
Old Thoughts in New Dress, by
Ackerman 1.00 .30
The Model Housekeeper, by
Smith 1.50 .50
A valuable book of cooking,
cleaning and home recipes.
Beautiful Scripture Text Mot
toes 15 .06
Lightning Flashes and Thunder
bolts. Paper binding 60 .35
Sermons preached at Savannah,
Ga., by Sam P. Jones.
Black Rock, Ralph Connor .... LOO .50
Black Beauty 1.00 .50
Kept for the Master's Use, Hav-
ergal 1.00 .50
Simple Life, by Wagner 1.00 .50
Water of Life, by Kingley 1.00 ..50
My King, by Havergal 1.00 .50
Stepping Heavenward, by Pren
tiss 1.00 .50
Gold Dust 1.00 .50
New Life, by F. B. Meyer 1.00 .50
Brooks' Addresses, by Phillips
Brooks 1.00 .50
Christian Living, by F. B. Meyer 1.00 .50
Daily Thoughts LOO .50
Drummond's Addresses 1.00 .50
Greatest* Thing in the World,
Drummond 1.00 .50
Natural Law in the Spiritual
World, by' Drummond 1.00 .50
Why Do You Not Believe ....... 1.00 .50
Aesop's Fables 1-00 .50
The Miracle on Ilcrmon. Dean.. .60 .48
Right Living as a Fine Art, by
Hillis CO .48
Power of Purpose, Jordan 60 .48
The Majesty of Calmness, Jordan .00 .48
Holy War, Bunyan 1.00 .50
Little Merry Christujas, Arnold.. .60 .18
Central. Idea of Christianity 1.50 1.00
Evolution of a Girl's Ideal,
Laughlin 00 .48
The Land of Beginning Again,
Shannon GO .48
Cry in the Night. Wimberly 1.00 .60
Night Scenes in Scripture, by
Caie 1.25 1.05
Entire Sanctitieation, by Cow
ard. Paper 50 .30
Weakness of Evolution, Fry-
singer 1.25 1.00
Helps to Holiness, Brengle. . . .55 .40
Loose Leaf Book, size 5x7 2.35 1.60
Religion of the Incarnation
Bishop Hendrix 1.25 .00
Which Church Would Jesus
Join? Selle I.OO .00
Our Choice Song Book 25 .15
Cream of Song Book 25 .15
The Preacher's Ideals and In
spirations 1.00 .60
Marriage Certificates, per dozen 1.20 .50
Life of David Livingstone 1.50 .90
Beulah Land, Carradine 1.00
Expositor's Dictionary of Texts,
2 Vols 15.00 9.00
Life of Christ. Farrar 1.50 .90
Our Young People, by Dr.
Rivers 1.25 .50
Like Christ, Andrew Murray... 1.00 .50
Bible Birthday Book 1.00 .50
Line Upon Line 1.00
Daily Food for Christians 1.00 .50
Morning Thoughts 1.00 .50
The Shepherd's Psalm, Meyer.. 1.00
Steps into the Blessed Life. . .. 1.00 .50
Imitation of Christ 1.00 .50
Josephus, His Life and Works . .2.50 ;
New Blood, by Louise Rice 1.00 .60
Foxe's Book of Martyrs 1.25 1.00
Lead pencils, 12 in a box 60 .30
Lord, Teach us to Pray, Whyte 2.00 1.00
One Thousand Evangelistic Il
lustrations, Webb 3.00 1.50
Large Print Testament 50 .30
The Knack of It, by Loomis.
Essays on Optimism 1.25 .20
Historic Christianity, by Sloan 1.50 .50
Eternal Revenue Stamps 15 .0:
Way of Cross, Dr. Mantle 1.50 1.01
1000 Thoughts for Funeral Occa
sions, Hallock 2.50 2.00
100 Revival Sermons and Out
lines, Hallock 2.50 2.00
Pastor, His own Evangelist, J.
Wilbur Chapman 2.50 2.00
The Hereafter, John Paul .... 1.00 .50
Law vs. Lawlessness, Fred B.
Smith 1.00 .50
God's Great Women, Mrs. Fow
ler-Willing 1.00 .50
God, Our Contemporary, Jowett 1.50 .75
Famous Figures, W. J. Bryan,. 1.50 1.00
Place of Books in Lives we Live,
Stidger 1.25 1.00
Book of Yahweh, arranged by C.
Mansfield 2.00 1.00
Cyclopedia of Commeucement
Sermons and Baccalaureate
Addresses 3.00 2.40
.i(X) Outlines of Sermons on the
New Testament, Nicoll 1.50 1.00
Expository Sermon on the New
Testament, Nicoll 1.50 1.00
New Outlines of Sermons on the
New Testament, Nicoll .... 1.50 1.00
Anecdotes Illustrative of New
Testament, Nicoll 1.50 1.00
Outlines of Sermons on the
Old Testament, Nicoll 1.50 1.00
Expository Sermons and Out
lines on the O. T., Nicoll 1.50 1.00
New Outlines of Sermons on the
Old Testament, Nicoll 1.50 1.00
Anecdotes Illustrative of Old
Testament Texts, Nicoll 1.50 1.00
Pulpit Prayers by Eminent
Preachers, Nicoll 1.50 1.00
Platform Aids, Nicoll 1.50 1.00
Outline Sermons to Children,
Nicoll 1.50 1.00
Outlines of Sermons for Spec
ial Occasions, Nicoll 1.50 1.00
Cyclopedia of Pastoral Meth
ods, Hallock 2.50 2.00
Three Hundred Evangelistic Ser
mon Outlines, Webb 3.00 2.40
Jerusalem, Past and Present . . 1.25 .50
Cruden's Concordance 1.50 1.20
Ureat Thoughts About the Bible 1.50 .75
In His Steps, Sheldon 75 .35
Webster's Dictionaries, 1,100 pp.
up-to-date 2.00 .90
Contending for the Faith,
Keyser 2.00 1.00
A New Vision of Another Heav
en, Lewis 1.25 .75
Peloubet's Select Notes for 1925 2.00 1.00
Methodist Armour 1.00 .60
Life of Jerry McAuley 1.50 1.00
John Wesley the Christian Hero .75 .60
God's First Words, by Watson 1.00 .60
Frances Ridley Havergal 80 .60
White Robes, By Watson 1.00 .60
Steps to His Throne, Watson 1.00 .60
The Better Way, Carradine 1.00 .80
Heart Talks, Carradine 1.00 .80
Life of Gipsy Smith 2.00 1.00
Hurlbut's Story of Jesus 2.00 1.60
Life of Christ, by Farrar 1.50 .90
Life of George Whitefield 1.50 1.00
Spurgeon's Sermon Notes (4
Vol.) 6.00 4.00
Hebrew Evangelism, Godbey . . 1.00 .30
Pentecostal Pulpit, 12 sermons 1.00 .50
Devil's Diary, by Lewis 1.00 .50
Weakness of Evolution, Fry-
singer 1.25
Collapse of Evolution, Townsend 1.00
Twentieth Century Holiness Ser
mons 75
Christian Perfection, by Mahan .60
Scripture Promises, by Clark ... 1.00 .50
Aesop's Fables 75 .45
Young People's Life of Christ.. 1.50 .90
Reality of Prayer, Bounds .... 1.25 1.00
Hoget's Treasury of Words 1.00 .80
Economic Waste of Sin 1.75 1.20
The Tongue of Fire, Arthur 1.00 .80
With Christ in School of Pray
er, Murray 75 .50
The Sanctified Life, Carradine.. 1.00 .80
Prayers for Little Ones.. 25 .15
Big Type Testament and Psalms,
Flexible 1.00
Child's Bible, cloth binding . . .90
Old Folks' Bible, moroccotal 4.00 2.80
Pew Bible (large type) cloth 1.50 .90
Pew Bible (kerotal binding) . . 1.50
Entire Bible on Holiness 1.50 1.20
Large Type Red Letter Illustra
ted Testament, leather 1.75 1.2b
Orthodox Christianity, W. J.
Bryan 40 .25
Holiness Text Book, Smith.
leather 1.25 .75
Holiness Text Book, cloth 75 .50
Sermons in a Nut Shell 75 .60
Coming Christ, by Haynes 1.00 .30
Christian's Secret of Happy Life,
Smith 1.00 .80
Prince of the House of David.. .50 .30
In His Steps, Sheldon 50 .30
Set 5 vols Biblical Encyclope
dia 20.00 12.00
Needle Cases, assortment 50 .25
Doctrines of the Methodist
Church, Tigert. 2 Vol 1.00 .40
Broken Fetters (sermons) 1.25 1.00
Two Lawyers, Morrison 1.50 1.00
Mountain Peaks of the Bible,
Bud Robinson 1.00 .80
Influence of a Single Life, Tin-
ley 1.00 .75
The Book and its Theme, Pickett 1.50 1.00
Hallelujah Jack (Life Story of
Jack Linn) 1.00 .80
Story of Lazarus, Bud Rob
inson 1.00 .80
Spurgeon's Sermons 75 .50
Revivals No. 7, by C. D. Till
man, per 100 25.00 15.00
Illustrated Buttons Scripture
Texts, dozen 20 .12
Autobiography of 11. C. Morri
son, by Wimberly 1.50 1.20
Christianity in Church and State,
Cadman 2:50 1.50
Sunday, True Sabbath of God,
L. W. Gamble 1.25 .100
Epic of Earth, Stidger 2.00 1.50
Crystal Pointers, Borehain 1.75 l.iO
Bible Soul Winners, Banks 1.50 1.20
Church School Administration,
Ferguson 1.50 1.20
Fields of Glory, Conwell 1.25 1.00
New Tasks for Old Churches,
Babson 1.00 .80
The Master Key, Speers 1.35 1.00
Christ's Militant Kingdom, Scar
borough 1.60 1.25
In Palestine at Empty Tomb,
Violette 1.25 1.00
Holy Places and Precious Prom
ises, Scarborough 1.60 1.25
The Cause and Cure of Infideli
ty, Nelson 1.75 1.40
Prayers for Women Workers, G.
H. Morrison 1.25 1.00
Problems that Perplex, J. W. G.
Wood 1.50 1.20
What are You Worth?, Goodell 1.25 1.00
Wisdom and Wit of T. DeWitt
Talmage 1.50 1.20
World's Best Epigrams, Lawson 2.00 1.50
Life of Thomas Coke, DuBose.. 1.50 1.20
Greatest Thoughts About the Bi
ble 1.25 1.00
With Earth and Sky, Quayle .. 1.25 1.00
Prayer and Praying Men, Bounds 1.00 .75
Flashes of Silence, Peck 1.50 1.20
Modern Evangelism on Funda
mental Laws, Goddard . . ... 1.25 1.00
Twelve Merry Fishermen, Lynn
Harold Hough 1.25 .90
In Pulpit, In Parish, N. J. Bur
ton 1.75 1.40
Alternative Views of the Bible,
John Bloore 1.50 1.20
Cardinal Ideas of Isaiah, C. E.
Jefferson 1.75 1.40
Modern Discipleship and What
It Means, E. S. Woods 1.25 1.00
The Christian Church in the
Modern World, Raymond Calk
ins 1.75 1.40
Seventh Day Adventism Re
nounced, Canright i . . 1.50 1.20
In the Breaking of the Bread,
Vance 1.25 1.00
The Deeper Voice, Winston . . . 1.25 1.00
The Romance of Preaching,
Home 1.75 1.45
The Authenticity of Holy Scrip
tures, Dana 1.00 .80
Sermons for Days We Ob
serve, Shannon 1.50 1.20
Soul Winning Stories, Banks.. 1.50 1.20
There are Sermons in Books,
Stedger 1.50 LOO
A Casket of Cameos, Boreham.. 1.75 1.40
In the School of Christ, Mc
Dowell 1.00 .80
A Man and His Money, Calkens 1.00 .80
Shadows on the Wall, Boreham 1.75 1.40
Stewardship for All of Life,
Lovejoy 75 .60
The Good Samaritan, Spencer 1.25 1.00
Salvation, Chaper LOO .80
Sifted but Saved, Melton 1.25 1.00
'the Absurdities of Evolution, G.
F. Phelps 1.25 1.00
A Little Book of Sermons,Hough 1.25 .90
Holiness Bible Readings, I. H.
Reed 1.00 .75
Thirty-three Years a Live Wire,
Hatfield 1.00 .75
The Bible and Its Christ, Tor-
rey 75 .(50
The Coming Day, Ottman 75 .60
The Meaning of the Cross, Gor
don Watt 1.00 .80
What is the Gospel, Trumbull.. .75 .CO
The Deity of Jesus Christ, Pratt 1.00 .80
Stewardship�Starting Points,
Calkens 35 .25
Modern Stewardship Sermons. . .50 .40
Crayon and Character, Criswold 1.75 1.150
The First Soprano, Hitchcock.. .90 .75
Boys and Girls of Other Lands,
Whitley 1.00 ..75.
The Life of Lives, L. M. Sell.. 1.50 1.20
Perfect Love, Wood, (slightly
damaged) 1.50 1.00
Christianity and Non-Christian
Religions Compared, E. A.
Marshall 1.00 .75
Harmony of the Gospels, B.
Davis 75 .60
The Consuming Fire, Kirk 1.25 .90
The Making of a Life, A. S.
London CO .40
Knowing God, McBride 1.00 .75
The Case Against Spiritualism,
Stoddard 1.00 .60
The Progress of World-Wide
Missions, R. H. Glover .... 2.50 1.50
Hits of China, Fenling 1.50 1.20
The Pot of Gold, Peck 1.25 .90
Womanhood in the Making, Eg-
gleston 1.50 1.10
Life of Joshua Soule, H. M. Du
Bose 1.00 .60
Life of Francis Asbury, H. M.
DuBose 1.00 .CO
Studies in the Life of John Wes
ley, E. B. Chappell 1.00 .60
Life of William McKendree, E.
E. Hoss 1.00 .CO
Robert Paine, R. H. Rivers .. 1.00 .60
Books For Children
A Child's Life of Christ $ .75 $ .40
A Child's Story of the Bible 75 .40
Wood's Natural History 75 .40
Bible Stories and Pictures 10 .00
Pictures niid Stories of Jesus 10 .06
Linen ABC Bible Stories 50 .30
Mother's Stories of Old Testa
ment 75 .50
Mother's Stories of New Testa
ment 75 .50
Uncle Jim's Bible Stories 1.00 .50
Uncle Jim's Old Testament
Stories l.oo .50
Uncle Jim's New Testament
Stories 1.00 .50
Boys of the Bible 1.00 .50
Aunt Charlotte's Bible Stories,
Charlotte M. Yonge 1.50 .90
Two stories for each Siinday in
the year, taking one all through
the Bible.
Pilgrim's Progress, Illustrated,
Child's Edition 1.50 .90
A Thoughtless Seven. Story for
Boys 75 .50
Things in Nature 75 .50
Things That Happened 75 .50
Story of Jesus Told in Pictures .50 .30
Good Samaritan 50 .30
Boyhood of Jesus 50 .30
Black Beauty .50 .30
Story of David 25 .20
Story of Joseph 25 .20
Story of Jesus 25 .20
Big Bible Story Book 2.00 1.00
Aunt Martha's Squirrel Stories.
How the Chattery Chipmunks
Came to Dinner 15 .IQ
Pinkie's Cross Monday 15 .10
Thanksgiving at Grandpa Whis
kers 15 .10
Little Posie : Peacemaker 15 .10
Johnnie's Right and Left Hand .15 .10
Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
Enclosed you will find $
for which send me books checked
above.
Sign.
P. 0.
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17 thAnnualClearanceSale
We must turn our large left=over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore,
we offer them at these remarkably low prices. All King James Version.
This cut siiows style of all overlapping
edge Bibles in this advertisement
Maroon Bible.
Illustrated Scholar's Pock
et Bible. Size 3%x6 inches.
Clear, black ruby type;
strong, durable binding at
a price within reach of all.
Contains Bible Atlas,
16 full-page illustrations
printed in colors, beauti
ful presentation page and
frontispiece of a picture of
Christ at prayer in colors.
It is bound in genuine
solid leather cut from
heavy, soft hide, overlap
ping edges, gold titles.
This is an ideal gift for
a young lady, and we sup
ply It also in a beautiful
purple as well as maroon
colored binding. 0(1
Special net price O^i^Vl
Most COMPLETE BIBLE in the World
(2.5 SPECIAL FEATUKES.)
For the Home, For the Teacher, For the Family, For the Pastor,
For the Old Folks, For the Scholars, For the Study.
1. Pine genuine leather binding, with overlapping edges, stamped
on bade and backbone.
2. Extra grained lining to edge with special reinforcement.
3. Fine white opa<iiie thin Bible paper beautifully printed.
4. Ited edges, round corners, silk head band and marker.
5. Size 5%x8%xl%, weight forty ounces.
0. The words spoken by Jesus are printed in red.
7. Large, clear long primer type.
8. Self-Pronouncing.
I). Chapters numbered in figures.
10. Sixty thousand references and marginal readings.
11. Dates of happenings before and after Christ in reference
columns.
12. Chapter headings and page headings.
13. Nearly 100 illustrations with 32 of them in colors.
14. A beautifully printed family record.
15. A Treatise on How to Study the Bible, by Rev. James Stalk
er, D.D.
10. The Sunday School Teacher's Use of the Bible, by Bishop
John 11. Vincent, D,D,
17. The Christian Worker and his Bible, by D. W. Whittle, of
PJiiladelphia.
18. A Calendar for the daily reading of the Scriptures�reading
all in one year.
20. The Harmony of the Gospels.
21. Table of the prophetic books, by Jesse L. Hurlbut.
22. Period intervening between the age of Malachi (450 B. C.) and
the birth of Christ, by Rev. A. C. Whitehouse, M.A.
23. Weights, Moneys and Measures.
24. The Combination Concordance which includes under one al
phahetical arrangement a concordance to the Scriptures, Top
ical index to the Bible, list of proper names, with their mean
ing and pronunciation, complete gazetteer, with references to
the maps, a glossary of archaic and obsolete words in tlie
English Bible; words relating to Biblical antiquities, cus
toms, musical terms, etc., names of plants, animals, precious
stones, etc.
25. 4,500 (Questions and Answers on the sacred Scriptures for Bi
ble students and Sunday School Teachers.
We have three hundred and sixty of these fine, complete Bibles
that we want to close out for cash at once. They sell through
agents at $8.00 each. Our special price, postpaid tin
Witli the patent thumb index, 40c extia.
Red Letter lllustra.
ted Combination
Teachers' Bible
AVords of Christ in red. Revised Ver
sion in foot notes showing by a glance at
bottom of page what the revised version
says. Complete
'
Bible helps, history, ge
ography and customs in Bible times, 40,000
references, concordance, maps, etc. Fine
morocco binding, overlapping edges,
linen lined to edge. Large, clear burgeois
type with the self-pronouncing feature,
round corners, red under gold edges with
many beautiful colored illustrations, mak
ing it attractive for young and old. Reg
ular price, $6..50.. Our special tif
sale price, postpaid %}ft^.^%M
Index, 50c. Name in gold, 50c extra.
Ideal Chi d's Bible
Bound in a beautiful grained, genuine
leather, with overlapping edges, stamped
in gold on back and backbone, red under
gold edges. It has silk headbands and
mariner, a very clear, readable agate type,
is self-pronouncing. King James Version,
chapter numbers in figures, size 3%x5%,
only % of an inch thick, and weighs 11
ounces. It contains twenty choice helps
for the child.
Every child should have a nice, conven
ient, attractive Bible that they can call
their own, and this one is ideal. We con
tracted for a large quantity at such a low
price that we can sell this $2.50 *J< /Ift
Bible, postpaid, for '
80 copies same as above without over
lapping edg'es at 85c.
Old Folks' or
Home Study Bible
The Home Bible for daily devotional
reading. A superb record, and 17 maps,
printed in colors, compiled from authorita
tive sources, covering completely the geog
raphy of the Bible, and a Calendar for
daily reading the Scriptures, by which the
Bible may be read through in a year. This
book fills the ever-increasing demand for a
Bible with large, clear print, and a size
that makes it convenient for family ser
vices. For aged persons with impaired
eyesight it will prove a blessing and add
pleasure to the reading of God's Word.
It takes the place of a family Bible.
Bound in a splendid quality, moroc
cotal, stamped in gold. Regular agent's
agent's price, $6.50. 9t tttt
Onr price, postpaid *irsMm%M%M
Tour name in gold, 50c extra.
Same as above in fine morocco binding
for $3.30.
Bigfjype Red Letter Bible,
All Old Testament passages referring to Christ are marked with
a star.
All of Christ's vvfords printed in red.
Big black face type, easy to read.
It is self-pronouncing, chapter headings in figures.
More than forty thousand references ; King James Version.
Synopsis of the chapters at the beginning of each chapter.
It has family register of birth, marriages and deaths.
Eight full page illustrations.
How to study the Bible by Dwight L. Moody.
Study from Malachi to Matthew, by B. J. Perrie, Ph.D.
Study Jewish Sects and Their Beliefs, by Geo. H. Sandison.
Proving the Old Testament by Rev. T. F. Wright, Ph.D.
Sunday School Teachers use of the Bible by Bishop John H. Vin
cent, LL.D.
The Christian Worker and His Bible, by D. W. Whittle.
Forty questions answered from the word of God.
Calendar for daily reading of the Bible in one year.
Items of interest concerning the Bible.
Harmony of the Gospels.
Weights, money and measures, by Whiltehouse.
Parables and miracles of the Bible.
List of the important changes by the Revised Version.
Genuine leather binding with overlapping edges.
Stamped in gold.
Size 5%,x8xl% inches thick, weight 34 ounces. ttO ftt
A real good $5.00 value. Our sale price, postpaid
Patent thumb index on this Bible only 30c e.xtra.
To sell in your community, we will send you one dozen of
this Bible by Express, for $24.00.
RED LETTER BIBLE
Same helps as described in Bible above vntli red letter in New
Testament only and no references. Size 5x7x1 inch thick, weight
24 ounces. Bound in moroccotal with overlapping edges stamped
in gold. Heavy black face minion type. King
James Version. A good $3.00 value for only . . . $1,50
12 copies of above by Express for $1.5.00.
Same as above without Red Letter feature for $1.15.
12 copies of above by Express for $12.00.
Ideal India Paper Bible
For Teacher, Pastor or Friend.
It is printed in long primer type.
It is self-pronouncing.
It is bound in Persian Morocco.
It is silk sewed, guaranteed not to i)reak
in the back.
It is leather lined to edge.
It is printed on fine India paper.
It has references, concordance, maps.
It has silk headbands and marker.
It is 8%x5% inches, weighs 22 oz.
It is only 15-16 of an inch thick.
It is sold regularly at $10.20. tStt
Special Price, postpaid ^%9�iM%M-
It will last a lifetime, ordinary use.
Improved thumb index, 50c extra.
Name lettered in gold, 50c extra.
25 copies same as above in an extra fine
binding. Looks like and will last like seal-
slcin. Our special sale price, $8.00.
SPECIMEN OF TVPE.
THE Lord is my" shepherd; "Ishall not want.
2 He maketh me to lie down in
EXTRA SPECIAL.
Same style, contents and quality as
above. Ideal Bible with the black face
minion type, size 5^x7%, weight 20 oz.
Regular agent's price, $9.00. ttl? fStt
Our special price ^9sJ m \J%J
Greatest value ever offered in a Bible.
100 copies like above with an extra fine
binding. Looks like and will wear like
seal-skin. Sale price $7.00.
Old Folks' Testament
andPsalms Illustrated
Very large, clear, pica type�the largest
type to be had in a convenient size book.
It is bound in black cloth, stamped In gold
and has 24 full-page illustrations.
The Lord's Prayer is beautifully printed
in colors as a frontispiece. It is the only
pronouncing big type Testament on the
market; has key to the pronunciation of
proper names; dates or times of the writ
ing of the different books. The Lord's
Prayer is illustrated with 8 pages of pic
tures. This Testament is especially suita
ble for old folks or small chiWren, and is
fine for home worship.
Very Special Sale Price, CE'ff /Ifl
postpaid v> a �W
Same as above in fine morocco binding.
Price, $2.00.
Same as above with words of Christ In
red, $2.20.
50 copies same as above, cloth binding,
with words of Christ in red at $1.20.
Ideal India Paper
Pocket Reference Bible
This Bible weighs only 11 ounces, is %
of an inch thick, and size 4%x6%. It has
very readable minion type, splendid mo
rocco binding, overlapping edges, silk
head-bands and marker. White opaque In
dia paper, contains references and maps.
Just the Bible for men to carry in their
pocket or ladies in their handbag�so
small, light and convenient. Regular
price, $4.75. Our Special nil
Sale Price, Postpaid �3>�^�Wt/
Your name in gold 50c extra; index, 50c
extra.
The same Bible as described above, with
a complete Bible concordance, special
price, $4.00.
Large Type
Concordance Bible
So many people have asked for a large
type Bible with references and concordance
only, that we have had it made up. It is '
self-pronouncing, good paper, fine Morocco
binding, overlapping edges, stamped in
gold. On account of paper and leather be
ing bought in a large quantity, at a spec
ial quantity price, and a large edition be
ing printed, we are enabled to sell this
special Bible at an unheard
of low price of $2,30
Precious Promise
Testament^
With a complete index. All Precious
Promises marked in red. It has large,
clear type. The only complete index to
the New Testament. This index enables
one to find the verses on any subject in
the New Testament; or to find any verse
in the New Testament.
It is 4x6 in. in size, bound in moroccotal,
can be rolled without injury to tjinding
or sewing. Stn^
Special net price ffvlr.
Same as the above in genuine leather
binding, overlapping edges. Price, $1.40.
Black Face Type
Testament and Psalms
You will be delighted with this large,
clear type Testament, self-pronouncing,
pocket size, 4x6, and very thin. Splendid
fine Bible paper and French Morocco bind
ing. Regular price $2.20.
postpaid for only S1.75
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
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A PROFOUND CONVICTION FOR SIN. #
By The Editor.
NE of the great and most impor
tant works of the Holy Ghost in
the salvation of the individual
soul is that of producing in the
heart of the sinner a profound
conviction for sin. It is one
thing for a preacher or some sort of church
worker to persuade a person that it is his or
her duty to make a profession of faith, join
the church and try to do one's religious du
ties the best one can, but it is quite a differ
ent thing for the Holy Ghost to lay hold of
the heart, illuminate the mind, and make the
sinner remember his sins, see the wickedness
of them, feel the crushing burden of guilt
and suffer a consciousness of being lost and
without God or hope in the world, apart from
divine mercy and the Atonement made by
Christ.
* * * *
Some of the deepest and most important
lessons ever learned are those that come into
the mind and heart of a truly penitent sin
ner in prayers and tears seeking forgive
ness. It is then that the Holy Ghost teaches
Ithe seeking soul the real nature and heinous-
ness of sin and utter disgust and turning
laway from sin, a soul-sickness that makes
Isinning utterly hateful. The Apostle Paul
igives a fine description of true repentance in
!2ind Cor. 7.11, "Ye sorrowed after a godly
sort, what carefulness it wrought in you, yea,
Iwhat clearing of yourselves, yea, what indig
nation, yea, what fear, yea, what vehement
desire, yea, what zeal, yea, what revenge!"
The Apostle says this is "godly sorrow."
How blessed the soul in which the Holy
Ghost wonks a godly sorrow for sin. This
deep repentance, disgust, hatred and turning
away from sin is a most important part of
the preparation for the new birth, the regen
eration which makes one in Christ a new
jcreature.
Many people are coming into the churches
these days without conviction for sin and
saving trust in Christ and the regenerating
power of the Holy Ghost. These people are
jby no means hypocrites. By personal per-Isuasion in some drive for church member
ship or under the influence of an appealing
sermon or in the contagion of a great taber
nacle revival they join the church. They per
haps come in on Decision Day. Their mo
tives and intentions are good. They are do
ing what ttiey have been taught to do. If
the churches they join were full of spiritual
life, Christian zeal and Holy Ghost power
iniany of these joiners would fall under con
viction for sin, have true repentance, seek
the Lord and be truly regenerated. Sad to
say, in many churches there is unbelief in the
pulpit and worJdliness in the pew and in
such churches the regeneration of souls is
very rare if ever occurring.
The Word of God is the sword of the
Spirit. With it, the Holy Ghost pierces the
heart of the sinner and awakens him or her
to a sense of sinfulnes, a consciousness of
being lost, to an utter hatred and turning
away from sin. The mission of the Holy
Ghost is to convince the world of sin, of
righteousness and of the judgment to come.
He only can make the sinner to feel the guilt
and burden of his sin. He only can reveal
the beauty and blessedness of righteousness.
He only can lead the soul on, step by step, to
that surrender, confession and utter turning
away from sin which makes pardon possi
ble. The task of the preacher is to preach
the Word and trust the Holy Ghost to make it
a sword to slay the sinner, to awaken and
startle the soul with a sense of its loss and
danger. The Holy Ghost can bring judgment
to come before the startled mind of the poor
wretch in rebellion against God and make
him to cry out for forgiveness in Jesus'
name. It is the great task of the preacher to
be true to the people to whom he preaches,
to make them to see and know the wicked
ness of sin, the danger in it and the fearful
judgment and condemnation awaiting' those
who go on in wicked impenitence. If we
would have bright conversions, genuine re
generations, stalwart and aggressive Chris
tian character, we must lay the foundation
in deep conviction for sin and if we would
have this conviction we must be faithful
preachers, uncovering the heart of the sinful
with the Word of God and warning of judg
ment to come.
The Christian Home.
HE Christian Home is one of the
most important factors in our
civilization. The child mind is,
in a sense, empty, eager, recep
tive, and retentive. The best
and most enduring education
received in the course of life is that given by
intelligent and pious parents to their chil
dren while young.
It is impossible to exaggerate the import
ance of the wide and wholesome influence of
the Christian home where children, from
their very childhood, and up through early
youth, and to young manhood and woman
hood, are taught to believe the Bible, to rev
erence God, to keep the Sabbath, to be truth
ful, honest, sober, industrious, economical,
kindly concerned for their fellowbeings, pa
tient and forgiving, and always ready to ren
der assistance to the unfortunate and needy.
These are the great lessons that make for
good citizenship, respect for law, thrift,
building of comfortable homes, and all ot
those institutions that mark the true pro
gress of civilization, the upbuilding of socie
ty, and the welfare of the race. We cannot
overestimate the importance of Christian
homes where there is love, discipline, and the
careful instruction and guidance of those
who have had experience in life, who have
seen the gracious outcome of good conduct
and the baneful results of evil conduct, and
who are prepared to guide, restrain, in
struct, and help forward young and inexpe
rienced life.
There are no true Christian homes where
the Bible is not read, its truths believed, and
its precepts practiced. To fear God and
keep his commandments is the one great im
portant and saving factor in life. When
this duty becomes a privilege, when parents
discover God, his greatness, the wisdom of
his laws, his plan for the redemption of the
race, his love as revealed in Christ the Sa-
voir, and bring their wills into harmony with
his will, their lives into consistent activity
with his plans, cultivate and create this at
mosphere in the home, they have oontrdbuted
vastly not only to the blessing of their own
household, but to society generally, and the
welfare of the nation, and the world at large.
It is impossible to calculate the possibilities
of a good Christian home which is a moral
and spiritual fountain out of which flow
streams of young life, often to touch and
bless the world.
The responsibility of parenthood is very
great. To fear God, to keep his command
ments, and to teach, by precept and example,
the truths of the Scriptures, is one of the
highest obligations and privileges of fathers
and mothers. We would not be understood
to bring any sort of accusation against par
ents whose children have gone astray. In
trying to ascertain the influences which make
or break a life, there is much to be consid
ered.
The home has not the privacy it once had,
and should have now. There is a constant
coming and going. The worst of enemies, the
most immoral and deceptive foes of the home,
can talk persuasively and beautifully over
the telephone. Children of good character
and innocent souls can be whisked awayfrom the door of the home in an automobile
with the vilest of company, and can be driven
here and there, to this and that place, where
the very atmosphere is saturated with moral
poison.
There is a flood of literature pouring
through the country, much of it making its
way into Christian homes, that is most dan
gerous. It is irreverent and lewd in its sug-
gestiveness; it is the vilest and most raven
ous of wolves in the sheep's clothing of fasci
nating and attractive language; one of the
most dangerous influences of our times is
irreverent, skeptical, and impure literature-
the country is flooded with it. The youngpeople of today must run a gauntlet of skill-
tully suggestive pictures in newspapers
magazines and books. We have pictures byskillful and talented artists that are anything but helpful to purity of mind and mod
esty of behavior.
We find many parents in our travels and
(Continued on pagp 8)
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A Remarkable Book by a Remarkable Man
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
! think one of the most notable
books of 1925 was Rev. E. Stan
ley Jones' book, "The Christ of
the Indian Road."
It is hardly necessary to say
much about Rev. E. Stanley
Jones to the readers of The Pentecostal
Herald. For years they have been reading
letters from India from Dr. Jones' pen ; some
of them have been actually thrilling as the
writer has depicted scenes of salvation and
campaigns for the gospel in the far away
Orient.
Stanley Jones undoubtedly has made the
deepest impression upon India since the days
of William Taylor. In the history of Indian
Missions four men will undoubtedly stand
out in the Methodist records as having
wrought the greatest works and rendered the
most wonderful contributions of service:
Bishop Thoburn, William Taylor, Bishop
Warne and E. Stanley Jones. In adminis
trative achievements two other names must
be added. Bishop Fisher and Wascom Pickett.
It might be named that three of those six
men are graduates of Asbury College.
Dr. Stanley Jones made a most profound
impression in America in 1924-25. At the
General Conference of 1924 no missionary
was listened to with intenser interest than
he. When he relinquished the honor of be
ing a Bishop he told the Conference that he
did so with a clear message from the Lord
that if he refused the office "the Lord_ would
walk with him through Asia." His new
book, "The Christ of the Indian Road," sure
ly indicates that his walk with God has been
signally close; that his contact with tides
from an unseen continent of spiritual power
has been very actual, and that his soul has
been very sensitive to the Spirit's movings.
Here's a tit of his personal experience
found in the first chapter�"The Messenger
and The Message." He says:
"The eight years of strain had brought on
a nervous exhaustion and brain fatigue so
that there were several collapses in India be
fore I left for furlough. On board ship while
speaking in a Sunday morning service there
was another collapse. I took a year's fur
lough in America. On my way back to India
I was holding evangelistic meeting among
university students of the Philippine Islands
at Manila. Several hundred Roman Catholic
students professed conversion. My old
trouble came back; there were several col
lapses; I went to India broken when I
came down (from the hills) for the second
time I saw that I was at the end of my re
sources I saw unless I got help from
somewhere I would have to give up my mis
sionary career, go back to America and go
to work on a farm and try to regain my
health. It was one of my darkest hours. At
that time I was in a meeting in Lucknow.
While in prayer not particularly thinking
about myself, a voice seemed to say: 'Are
you ready for this work to which I have
called you?' I replied, 'No, Lord, I am done
for ; I have reached the end of my rope.' The
voice replied : 'If you will turn that over to
me and not worry about it I will take care
of it.' I quickly answered : 'Lord, I close the
bargain right here.'
"A great peace settled into my heart and
pervaded me. I knew it was done; life,
abundant life, had taken possession of me.
I was so lifted up that I scarcely touched
the road as I quietly walked home that night.
Every inch was holy ground. For days after
that I hardly knew I had a body. I went
through the days working all day and far
into the night, and came to bedtime wonder
ing why in the world I should go to bed at
all, for there was not the slightest trace of
tiredness of any kind. I seemed possessed
ONE CHRIST FOR ALL.
By Professor W. O. Allen, Asbury College.
Suggested by E. Stanley Ji nes' "The Chr'st
of the Ind'an Road."
Whether it be on the Indian road
Where pilgrims creep a'ong,
Cn the winding way to Jericho
Beset by robbers strong,
O'er Alpine pass, climbed t .embl ng!y
Wh le chasms yawn below,
Or Western h ghways newly made
Where speeding autos go;
One Christ doth guide, protect, uphold,
And satisfy the soul
Of all who take Him trustingly
To save and make them whole.
"I will bo with thee whitherscever thou goest."
by life and peace and rest by Christ him
self.
"Nine years of the most strenuous years
of my life have gone by since then and the
trouble has never returned and I have never
had such health .... I seemed to have tapped
new life for body, mind and spirit. Life was
on a permanently higher level, and I had
done nothing but take it!"
Stanley Jones' work in India has been ex
tremely varied, ranging from pastor of an
English church, head of a publishing house,
missionary to the villages, and district sup
erintendent of large areas. In recent years
he had most extraordinary leadings to work
among the educated high castes the intelli
gentsia. In a certain city there was a great
University to propagate Hindu culture and
religion. Dr. Jones was invited to speak at
the University; he was surprised and said,
"My brothers, you don't want me over
there."
"Oh yes, we do," they replied.
"Do your professors know about it?"
"Yes," they said, "They want you to
come".
"But," I still persisted, "What do you
want me to speak about?"
One of them answered and said, "If you
don't mind, we would like you to speak about
Christ."
Another spoke up and said, "We would
like you to speak especially about the cross."
Nine years ago John R. Mott spoke at
� �
, to a non-Christian audience ; when
he used the name of Christ he was hissed.
Nine years after, Stanley Jones spoke for six
nights on "Jesus Christ and Him Crucified."
Immense audiences, and when the invitation
was given one hundred and fifty surrendeied
to Christ!
It would seem that Stanley Jones has en
joyed a special commission to carry the gos
pel to the "higher ups" of India, and when
God calls a man to special duty he opens up
the doors for him. Said an experienced mis
sionary to him one day : "If you had told me
a week ago that the leading men of this city
would sit night after night listening to the
straightest gospel one could present and ask
for more, I would not have believed it, and
yet they are doing it."
Brother Jones' comment upon this is: "It
may be that we will yet discover that good
Christianity is good tactics, that the straight
forward proclamation of Jesus is the best
method. Paul believed this, for he says, 'I
disown those practices which very shame
conceals from view ; I do not go at it craftily,
I do not falsify the word of God ; I state the
truth openly and so commend myself to ev
ery man's conscience in the sight of God.
It is Christ Jesus as Lord, not myself, that I
proclaim.' " (2 Cor. 4 :2-5. Moffatt) .
It has been suggested by MacKintosh that
Paul failed in his sermon before the Athen
ians at Mar-s Hill because he omitted the
Cross. God's spirituality, Creation, Provi
dence, etc., are in the sermon but no distinc
tive Christian message. At Corinth Paul
changes his front absolutely and he says: "I
determined to know nothing among you save
Jesus Christ and him crucified." The Christ
that Brother Jones preached to the intelli.
gen^sia of India was not the Christ bound
with the grave clothes of long buried doctri-
nal controversy, but a Christ as fresh and
living and as untrammeled as the one that
greeted Mary at the empty tomb on that first
Easter morning." Brother Jones draws a
distinction between Christ and Christianity
inasmuch as the latter has too often misin
terpreted the Christ of God. Indeed, so
tragic has this become in India that when
two Europeans (Christians nominally) had
fought a duel and both had been killed, the
Hindus out of the kindness of their hearts,
buried them and wishing to make an offering
to the spirits of the dead, after thinking the
matter over, thought they would love in
death what they had loved in life, so came
and offered as an offering on the tomb a
cigar box and a whisky bottle ! Terrible re
flection on the Christian religion ! Think of
this too; the Mayflower which brought the
Pilgrim Fathers to religious liberty in
America went on her next trip for a load of
slaves! Alas! Alas! How tragically sad
that the Christianity of the Christians ( ?)
has totally obscured the Christ of the Cross!
No wonder that a Hindu arose in one of
Jones' meeting and said, "You ask us to be
Christians ; may we ask you how Christian is
your civilization?"
Well has Stanley Jones said, "As some one
has suggested, we are inoculating the world
with a mild form of Christianity, so that it is
now practically immune against the real
thing. Vast areas of the Christian world are
inoculated with a mild form of Christianity,
and the real thing seems strange and impos
sible." As one puts it, "Our churches are
made up of people who would be equally
shocked to see Christianity doubted or put
into practice."
Dr. Stanley Jones had the most unique ana
supernatural experiences in h^"s divinely or
dered mission to the upper classes of India.
No other
_
missionary ever ventured to do
what he did ; no other man ever accomplished
so much. For instance, he threw open his
meetings for questions ; his friends told him
in doing so he was inviting disaster. He
said, "I would not have dared to do it had I
not been given in the very beginning of this
work a verse that has seemed my very own :
'And when they shall deliver you up before
kings and governors for my Name's sake for
a testimony unto them, be not anxious what
ye shall speak, for it shall be given you inthat hour what ye shall speak, for it is not
ye that speak but the spirit of your Father
which speaketh in you.' That assurance was
sufficient for me. I believed it. I could do
nothing less."
Take a sample question and see how God
worked a quiet miracle in enabling Brother
Jones to meet it.
"One night a man arose and asked, 'Can
you put your finger on a verse where Jesus
calls himself the Son of God? Not where his
disciples or some one else called him that, butwhere he himself did?" A sinking feelingwent over me. I had a rather hazy notionabout where there was such a passage, but Icouldn t remember just where it was, andne wanted me to put my finger on it ! I turn-
Testament with a prayer tohnd that verse. As I opened it the first verse
my eyes fell upon was an entinely diflferent
one from the one I was looking for the onewhere Jesus met the man whom' he hadhealed and asked him if he believed on theSon of God. The man replied : 'Who is he
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Lord, that I might believe on him?' Jesus knew the quiet little miracle that God had ands. I want to particularly urge our read-
replied, "Thou hast both seen him and he it performed to fulfil his promise, that it ers to order this wonderful book, "The Christ
is that speaketh unto thee." (John 9 :35-38) . should be given in that hour what one should of the Indian Road," by E. Stanley Jones.
Dr. Jones' comment is: "I read it off as if I speak! But I knew it and thanked him!" Price $1.00. Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
had known about it all the time ! They never Note�This book should be read by thous- Louisville, Ky.�G. W. R.
*Treedom in School and Church/'
REV. A. S. HUNTER.
Part II.
GAIN Dr. Faunce says, "They
are quite ready to acknowledge
that Darwin overemphasized
the struggle for existence in the
organic world, and that exag
gerations and perversions of
'natural selection' ", etc. Why not candidly
admit that not a single instance of the trans
mutation of species, on which evolution de
pends for its life, has ever been established ;
but rather that reversion to species is abun
dantly proven by both plant and animal life
of the present. Without the "missing link"
between man and some lower order of ani
mal life, the whole evolutionary theory, as he
advocates it, collapses ; and that missing link
has not been found. And yet he would take
the tax-money of Christian parents with
which to vividly picture to their children, as
being a "fact," a mere supposition, lacking
even one evidence of its truth; and all this
in contradiction of their parents' Bible, and
call that "freedom" in our schools.
Dr. Faunce wants us to think that his evo
lutionary teaching, so far from hurting the
Christian faith, helps to establish it on a
firmen, 'because a more rational, basis. He
would bring the eye to the support of faith
in the vivid museum pictures. He overlooks
the truth that where sight begins, faith ends ;
"for we walk by faith, not by sight." "Faith
is the evidence of things not seen." The ac
ceptance of his fossil representations, so far
from being faith, is but cheap credulity since
they are unsupported by any
'
credible evi
dence. On the other hand, not a few of the
most reputable scientists deny the possibili
ty of the transmutation of species, as being
disproven rather than proven by known facts
of science ; and the transmutation of species
is the chief cornerstone of physical evolution.
Without that hypothesis definitely establish
ed, the evolutionary theory is a punctured
gas bag. Dr. Faunce would have us exchange
the revelation from the omniscient Grod for a
guess by fallible men, and call that establish
ing the faith.
He proceeds, "But the literalists to
protect Christianity from modern thought
and thinkers, they have a new set of 'fun
damentals,' among which they enumerate
the virgin birlth, the Deity of Christ, a sub
stitutionary atonement, the inerrancy of the
Scriptures in science and history as well as
in religion, and the immanent physical re
turn of the Lord." The reference to "the in
errancy of the Scriptures in science and his
tory" is beside the point, since, as he admits,
the Bible is not a treatise on science ; nori is
it a history of day and date, as history is now
written. So far as its historical references
go, they check up with secular history with
out conflict.
The Scripture doctrines which he enumer
ates are as "new" as the Christian era.
Luther's enemies might have said that his
teaching, "the just shall live by faith," was
"new," because they had neglected it. If.
Dr. Faunce is familiar with the preaching of
orthodox pulpits fifty years ago, he knows
that the "fundamentals" he names were then
fully accepted tenets of doctrine. They were
so generally and fully believed that they con
stituted the foundation stones of the evan
gelistic ministry of that time, and by them
multitudes of sinners were brought to re
pentance and salvation. Dr. Faunce needs
but read the Apostles' Creed to know that,
during many centuries, the church has be
lieved and declared his "new" fundamentals.
It is difficult to believe that Dr. Faunce did
not fully know all this when he wrote those
words. It is evolution that is new and needs
to be proven.
He refers to "the immanent physical re
turn of the Lord" as being based on "a few
obscure texts of Scripture." The Scribes
and Pharisees might have said the same of
his first coming; perhaps they did say it.
They rejected Jesus because he did not har
monize with their preconceived notions of
what the Messiah should be. Christ is so re
jected by the Jews now, and for the same
reason. Even the twelve who believed him
to be the Messiah and went with him, were
not fully disabused of the effects of the Jew
ish error till after his resurrection. "We
hoped that it was he that should redeem Is
rael." Jesus said to them, "Behooved it not
the Christ to suffer '^hese things, and to enter
into his glory? And beginning from Moses
and from all the prophets, he interipreted to
them in all the Scriptures the things con
cerning himself . . . Then opened he their
mind that they might understand the Scrip
tures, and said unto them, 'Thus it is written
that the Christ should suffer, and rise again
fromi the dead the third day.' " That is, Je
sus brought to their attention "a few obscure
texts of Scripturie," which, had the Jews be
lieved them, would have saved them from
their fatal apostasy. His rebuke to his apos
tles was, "0 foolish men, and slow of heart
to believe, after all that the prophets have
spoken."
The texts in both the Old and New Testa
ment, which foretell Christ's return to earth
in visible form, are just as "obscure" as were
those predicting his first coming, suffering
and death. Dr!. Faunce and his class are per
petrating the same folly as the old Jews in
rejecting the things they do not want to be
lieve. God has a definite program pertain
ing to the salvation of mankind, which in
cludes both the first and second coming of
his Son to earth. The prophecies of the first
were fulfilled, regardless of their rejection
by the scholars of that time ; and the prophe
cies of his second coming will be fulfilled, re
gardless of the disbelief of the scholars of
this or any other time. These skeptics may
well take a lesson from Gamaliel, lest they,
too, "be found to be fighting even against
God."
Dr. Faunce consents that "science has not
yet been able to discover a world-soul or
Creator; it leaves that to religion." How
magnanimous! But, to which religion is it
left? for there have been and are a number
of religions. Greek mythology was a relig
ion. Does Dr. Faunce accept that as being
the truth about a world-soul on Creator?
Likewise, Buddhism, Brahminism, Zoroas-
trianism, Confucianism, Mohammedanism,
etc., are religions. Which one has shown us
or will show us the world-soul? Christiani
ty does not pretend to show people a world -
soul; its mission is to proclaim a world-Sa
vior in the Person of the only begotten Son
of God. Christianity neither devised the Bi
ble account of creation, nor does it grow out
of that account. It accepts and believes it
as being a part of the revelation from God
to man of things which we could not have
known by any other means. In harmony
with that account, the gospel says of Jesus,
"by whom also he made the worlds." "All
things were made by him, and without him
was not anything made that hath been
made." There is the world-soul which
science could never discover. The evolution
ists style the Genesis story a myth, legend,
fable or folk-tale; but we know thai we
"have not followed cunningly devised fables"
in believing it.
The evolutionary hypothesis as advocated
by Dr. Faunce and his friends does not stop
with man's body. By unavoidable inference,
it also includes the soul. If we had come in
to our present physical form by descent from
simpler forms of life, then it had been by
some force inherent in us ; not by Divine
power. Evolution rules God out of any ac
tive, immediate participation in nature,
therefore, according to it, it cannot be true
that God created man in his own image, from
which man fell into sin. Rather, our present
moral status is the result of primal forces
within us, not of God's power from without.
It amounts to lifting one's self by his own
bootstraps. According to this, we are on the
way to ultimate perfection and holiness by
our own ability, and need no Savior. This
theory consistently denies the virgin birth
and the Deity of Jesus, and makes of him but
a teacher and example. It does away with
the necessity for repentance and faith on our
part, and of pardon of sin and the new birth
from God. It is simply old Unitarianism
wearing the mask of "science." No wonder
they want us to think the fundamentals of
the gospel a new invention.
From this, it is but a short step to the con
clusion that the civilization of the world has
come by evolution, the constant upward
reach of man toward better things. To be
sure, it is difficult to explain why the pro
gress in civilization has been limited to the
people who have the Bible and the gospel of
Christ which it brings; but trifles like that
will not be allowed to stand in the way of
"modern thought." Over against this are
evidences that prehistoric man had a civili
zation equal to any known, unless within very
recent years. Archseology points that way
quite definitely. Some able scientists hold
that there is warrant to believe that man
kind has suffered decivilization and deca
dence rather than progress; that the race
was started well up toward the top, and has
slid downward. There are scientific evi
dences corroborating the Bible story of
man's fall from the image of God into an
evil state. "Jehovah saw that the wicked
ness of man was great in the earth, and that
every imagination of the thoughts of his
heart was only evil continually." The bulk
of Bible history is subsequent to that, and is
the record of the working out of the Divine
plan for our redemption and restoration to
the original image of God, through the aton
ing work of Christ. That this history is
ringstaked and spotted, is because of man's
tendency downward rather than upward.
Present conditions in Russia indicate that,
apart from the vital power of God through
the gospel of his Son, mankind tends down
ward, not upward. Even in our own country
are not wanting similar symptoms among
those who spurn the Bible and the gospel.
What has the evolutionary theory done for
the world in the few years since it was pro
posed as a substitute for Divine creation,
revelation and regeneration? It found a hos-
(Continued on page 6)
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The Circle of God's Will�The Royal
Rule of Life.
REV. I. M. HARGETT, D.D.
"He that doeth the will of God abideth
forever."�1 John 2:17.
"Where every prospect pleases
And only man is vile."
That means God's whole creation is func
tioning according to his will except man.
Man is the only rebel.
Ask a brand new snowflake as it falls upon
your cheek why it has come and if it could
speak, it would say, "I am here to glorify
my Creator."
Ask the first wild crocus that blossoms in
the early springtime on the windy hillside in
Dakota why it is blooming there in that lone
ly spot and if it could talk, it would say to
you, "I am here being beautiful and fragrant
for my Maker."
Ask that far-away star as it swings
around through its vast orbit twinkling mer
rily all the way why it is there and if it could
speak, it would say, "God put me here and I
shine for him."
Ask the world's only perfect man, Christ
the Lord, why he came. The answer comes :
"I came not to do mine own will but the will
of him that sent me."
And so, around the world of God's creation,
the answer would be the same. All the uni
verse is functioning according to the purpose
and will of God except man. Man is the only
rebel.
Is God such a selfish tyrant that he wants
all to obey him? Is he an arbitrary ruler
who will brook no interference with his will ?
Is his attitude to rule or ruin? No, God de
mands obedience because obedience brings
blessing. God commands us to go his way
because his way is best. His will, his pro
gram, his plan are the very best possible
program and plan for your life and mine.
In infinite life, he has planned it all.
Yet, how much it has cost some of us to
learn that lesson�what suffering, what
anguish, what failure, what humiliation!
As respects this matter, of doing the will
of God, the race is divided into three classes :
1. 'The knave who does his own will and
goes his own way refusing all allegiance.
Esau is probably the best example of the
knave that we have in the Bible. He insists
upon his own way, upon satisfying his flesh
ly appetite to the full right now regardless
of all consequences. He got his mess of pot
tage but lost his priceless birthright. Alas,
alas, how many among us today are for
feiting their spiritual birthright for a mess
of pottage to satisfy and gratify the flesh.
2. The slave, too weak to have a will of
his own, follows the cu-? of others. When
they nod, he bobs.
Pilate is a most outstanding example of
this class. Knowing Christ to be innocent
and a good man, he signed away his life just
because some rough-neck in the crowd yelled
out, "If you release this man, you are not
Caesar's friend." A panic of fear seized Pi
late. His job depended upon Csesar. He
would sell his soul for his job. He would sell
his soul for his political standing. His de
scendants are among us to this day.
3. The freeman who does the will of God.
Jesus is history's classic example of God's
highborn freeman. He came not to do his
own will but the will of his Father. He came
not to be ministered unto but to minister.
The will of God and the good of man were
utterly supreme in his thinking and acting.
He is the best illustration of the truth of our
text that "he that doeth the will of God abid
eth forever."
WHY MEN FAIL.
Why is there so much sorrow and suffer
ing in the world ? Why so many failures and
tragedies? Why? Because men turn their
backs upon the will of God. All failures,
tragedies, human wrecks and moral smash-
ups can be traced directly to disobedience.
Do you see that soldier lying dead yonder
on the battlefield? As we approach, we see
he is lying on his face run through by his
own sword which sticks up through his back
with the red blood dripping down its shining
blade. We stop and turn his head to see his
face. Ah, he looks like a king, and a king
he is. It is King Saul, dead by his own hand.
It is the same King Saul who was once
among the prophets. It is the same King
Saul who when they sought to make him king
was so modest that he hid himself. Here he
lies, a suicide; a failure, a physical, nioral
and spiritual wreck, all because he insisted
upon having his own way.
Every man and woman who has made a
failure and a fizzle qf life has done so be
cause they missed the will of God.
Go through the prisons of our land tonight
and look through the bars at the hard, trou
bled faces and ask them why they are there
and every one will give his own hard luck
story but if you ask God's tall angel standing
by, he would answer, "These men and women
missed the will of God. They insisted upon
their own way and here they are."
Go through the city lodging houses, soup
centers, bread lines, charity depots and po
lice courts and look into the faces of the hu
man derelicts cast up by sin's seething sea
and ask them why they are there and again
you hear as many hard luck stories as there
are persons, but if you ask God's tall angel
standing by, why they are there, his answer
will be, "They missed the will of God. They
insisted upon their own way and here they
are."
Yonder in a pauper's hospital on Black-
well's Island, New York City, lies a woman
dying. She is utterly alone save for one
friend who remains true to her to the end.
She dies and is carried to a pauper's grave.
Once she was called the most beautiful wo
man in Colorado. Once she was the wife of
a prominent banker and capitalist in the me
tropolis of that state. Her beauty was her
snare. Her popularity was her ruin. Be
cause of her, two men are dead and a third
one is serving a life sentence in the state
penitentiary at Canon City. She turned her
back on the will of God. She insisted upon
her own way and got it.
A young man lay dying. He had heard
God's call and had turned a deaf ear to it.
He had seen God's will and turned his back
on it and as he died, he cried out, "0, I've
missed it at last." Missed what? The will
of God.
We hear people say, "I will do as I please."
I used to say that but I have learned better.
Now I say, "As he pleases." We hear peo
ple say, "I'll have my own way." So I used
to say also but now I say, "I'll go where You
want me to go, dear Lord."
When a man says, "I'll do as I please," it Is
as if a ship's crew threw the captain over
board, chopped up the mast, smashed the
compass, cursed the North star and set their
ship adrift without captain, chart or com
pass.
The world is full of bleeding tragedies be
cause men and women insist upon havingtheir own way and refuse the will of God.
"We read once of a spoiled, fretting child
and a patient nurse who was doing everything in her power to pacify the child but
all m vam. The fashionable mother was
takmg her late morning nap and being
startled by the frequently recurring shrieks
and screams from the window where the two
were sitting, she would ask the nurse m a
petulant, exasperated tone�'What on earth
is the matter with the baby?' The nurse
would reply, 'He wants this if he isn t crying
for that.' The sleepy direction of the moth
er would be, 'Let him have whatever he
wants.' And one time, not hearing distinctly
what the girl said, the mother said impa
tiently, 'I tell you to let him have it.' In an
other minute, there was a frightful yell from
the window and the mother now thoroughly
angry over her frequent disturbance, cried
out, "Didn't I tell you to let the child have
whatever he wanted?' The answer of the
nurse was, 'That's just what's the matter
with him now, ma'am, he has got what he
wanted.' The thing the child screamed for
was a wasp. He got it and then he shrieked
because he had it. How often we grown up
children cry for the wasp and get it, sting
and all !"
Yonder is a preacher who after years of
faithful service conceived it his duty to leave
the work of the ministry and go into politics.
He made himself think the quickest way to
save the nation and the world was to re
model the laws of the state and national
capitols. Then commenced the struggle for
nomination first and election afterwards. He
soon began to wear the stereotyped smile and
to manipulate the machine-like handshake
of the office seeker. The Gospel was utterly
dropped and politics, trade, taxes and reform
constituted the burden of his public speeches,
and private conversations. Friends remon
strated with him and told him that he was
making a ghastly mistake but no, he would
have his way. He was elected to the legisla
ture of the state and afterwards to congress.
He got what he wanted but it turned out to
be a wasp and a wasp that had a terrible
sting. The position and environment in
which he found himself stung him to death
in the deepest, saddest sense of the word.
We saw him, a black-faced backslider in the
midst of his successes. Late, we met him as
a defeated candidate for reelection to con
gress. Later still, a heart broken life wreck.
The state did not want him, the party was
tired of him and the church had no work she
could give him. His wasp had stung him
with a vengeance.
Many pillows will be soaked tonight by the
salty tears of those who insisted upon having
their own way. They cried for the wasp and
got it, sting and all.
Every day, graves are being dug for the
victims of those who insist upon having their
own way. They want the wasp and get it,
sting and all.
Every year the list of suicides grow be
cause people insist upon having their own
way. They cry for the wasp and get it, sting
and all.
Our American divorce courts are shameful
ly crowded because people insist upon their
own way, refusing counsel of man and God,
They cry for the wasp and get it, sting and
all.
The world's Via Dolorosa is the road of
disobedience lined with the bones of the dis
obedient dead and filled with the groans of
the disobedient living.
THE CIRCLE OF GOD'S WILL.
Inside the circle of God's will is all we
need for happiness, success and security hereand hereafter.
^
There is not a single thingoutside of God's will we need or ought tohave to make us happy, secure and success
ful. How that simplifies, beautifies digni
fies and glorifies life! When one's' life is
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lived within the circle of God's will, it be
comes a blessed sacrament.
"But," says one, "to confine oneself to the
will of God so circumscribes one's life." Does
it? Listen! "If ye be willing and obedient,
ye shall eat the good of the land." "All
things work together for good to them that
love God." "No good thing will he withhold
from them that walk uprightly." "He that
doeth the will of God abideth safely." The
circle of God's will is as big as eternity and
as infinite as God.
Outside God's will is danger and disaster.
Inside his will is peace and safety.
God is in no sense responsible for what
happens to us outside the circle of his will.
God is only responsible for all that happens
to us inside the circle of his will. When we
go our own way, the responsibility is all
ours. When we go his way, it is all his.
The young prophet who insisted upon hav
ing his own way was slain by a single lion
tor he was outside the will of God.
Daniel who went God's way, doing his will,
found himself in a den of lions but not a sin
gle beast dared touch him for he was inside
the charmed circle of God's will.
Do not blame God for calamities that come
to you outside his will.
If you are an English citizen, you cannot
expect the protection of Uncle Sam, but if
you are an American citizen, you not only
can expect Uncle Sam's protection but you
can demand it. He will send a great gun
boat across the ocean to the shore of Morocco
to protect the life of the humblest citizen.
So God is pledged to give his aid and protec
tion to his own.
As long as I obey the laws of Kansas City,
I expect the protection of the law, but when
I become a law violator, I not only cannot ex
pect the law's protection but must look for
punishment by the law. Many a person liv
ing a careless, disobedient, selfish, willful life
when trouble comes, turns on God and blames
him. How utterly unfair. Just as unfair as
for an Armenian in Turkey to blame Uncle
Sam for what happens to him under the
Turkish government. My friends, if you are
living outside the will of God, you can count
God out as far as your life is concerned. But
if you are living inside that charmed circle
of his will, you can count God in on all your
sorrows and trials and difficulties. He will
not let you down.
It is impossible to live happy and success
ful lives outside the will of God. It is impos
sible to fail to live a happy. and successful
life inside the will of God.
Mrs. C. H. Morris has expressed the
thought in her beautiful poem :
SWEET WILL OF GOD.
My stubborn will at last hath yielded;
I would be thine and thine alone;
And this the pray'r my lips' are bringing,
"Lord, let in me Thy will be done."
I'm tired of sin, foot-sore and weary.
The darksome path hath dreary grown.
But now a light has risen to cheer me ;
I find in Thee, my Star, my Sun.
Thy precious will, 0 conquering Saviour,
Doth riow embrace and compass me;
All discords hushed, my peace a river,
My soul a prisoned bird set free.
Shut in with Thee, O Lord, forever,
My wayward feet no more to roam ;
What power from Thee my soul can sever ?
The centre of God's will my home.
Sweet will of God, still fold me closer,
Till I am wholly lost in Thee.
Sweet will of God still fold me closer,
Till I am wholly lost in Thee.
Remarkable Book Sales.
"Remarkable Conversions," Dr. Morrison's
latest book, is having a most wonderful sale,
averaging something over 1,000 each month
since its publication.
Asbury College Thanks God
And Carries On.
Dr. L. R. Akers, President.
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j^d^SEg HE Christmas Holidays have^^B^jl come to Asbury College, bring-
ing not only the customary good
^^JM^ cheer, but to the hearts of those,C^^^^^ who are associated with the In
stitution a large measure of
gratitude as well. There are many things
for which we are grateful.
First of all, for the finest student body in
the history of the school, for the most seri
ously-minded, yet thoroughly wholesome
gathering of young people that has ever come
to our doors. The word "discipline" has
scarcely needed to^ be mentioned this year.
We have never had finer order nor such a
willingness on the part of the students to co
operate in making this a school which would
honor the Father and be a blessing to hu
manity.
Again, we are grateful to God for the good
health that has uniformly prevailed in the
school. The meals have been good, recrea
tional activities ample and the social life
happy and wholesome.
We are also happy to note the increasing
prestige of our school among the educational
forces of our time. During the year that
has passed our school has made notable ad
vances. It has received "A" grade accredit
ing from the University of Kentucky. It has
been placed on the new approved list of the
Southern Association of Colleges. It has re
cently been admitted to membership in the
Association of Kentucky Colleges and Uni
versities, which organization hold standards
similar to that of the Southern Association
of Colleges. Early in January it will be
elected to membership in the American Asso
ciation of Colleges. These distinctions give
our school a place of unquestioned merit in
the educational world. Our graduates can
rely on their degrees being valid and fully ac
credited when they shall go out into the va
rious activities of life.
We desire to express our great apprecia
tion and our warm affection for the College
faculty of this year. In addition to the tried
and true members of several years past we
have added a corps of splendidly trained,
thoroughly consecrated, up-to-the-minute
professors that have proven of great worth
and thoroughly acceptable to the entire
school. Asbury College is now offering four
teen majors as against eight of yesterday.
In Biology, Education, English, Political
Science, Religious Education, and other de
partments students can be assured of thor
oughly worth while training.
The work in the departments of Music, Ex
pression and Art is giving eminent satisfac
tion. A.B. Mus. from Asbury College is not
easily obtained. It means good, hard, con
scientious work and anyone who receives this
distinction does so because it has been
earned. The same applies to other depart
ments. Thoroughness is a word which is be
ing emphasized in every phase of our colle
giate work.
The Seminary is increasing in enrollment
and in the departments which are offered to
those who desire theological work. Between
thirty and forty Seminary students have reg
istered this semester. The men who are di
recting the work of our Theological School
are well qualified by educational training and
years of experience in practical work in both
pastoral and evangelistic fields.
We look forward with anticipation to the
day when our proposed Library shall become
a reality. No one phase of collegiate work is
of greater importance than a well chosen, ef
ficiently managed Library. Some valuable
additions have recently been made. All vol
umes have been recently catalogued and card
indexed.
We look with eager hearts to the day when
our school shall have at least 30,000 splendid
volumes for research and study.
At present writing, there are about fifty
more students enrolled in the College of Lib
eral Arts than we had at the close of school
last year. The next semester will materially
increase this number, so that probably the
enrollment will reach or surpass 600 during
this school year. Asbury's growth means
that in the near future we must have an ad
ditional men's dormitory, a new Chapel, the
completed Library and a Science Hall. Let
The Herald readers and friends of the
school keep us in mind and remember us fre
quently at the Throne of Grace.
In closing, we thank God for the best of all
and that is a most gracious outpouring of
His Holy Spirit upon the school during this
semester. As previously stated, splendid
revival services were held by Dr. H. C. Mor
rison, the honored President of our Semi
nary, and since these meetings the revival
fires have continued to burn brightly, culmi
nating in a remarkable manner throughout
the two weeks preceding the holidays. A
great burden of prayer seemed to fall upon
the student body for the conversion or sanc-
tification of the students not yet experienc
ing the spiritual life. Prayer lists were
made out, much individual work done and
numbers were blessed in their rooms or at
the regular prayer services. Finally the min
isterial association announced a series of
services for the closing week from 6 to 7 in
the evening. The first night Dr. Morrison
preached with unction and power, the other
services being held by the President of the
school. Every one was attended by a crowd
ed altar. As many as twenty at a service
were definitely blessed. Undoubtedly those
who went to their homes for the Christmas
Holidays will carry with them this evangel
istic spirit which will be a blessing to the va
rious churches and communities in which
they live.
As the Birthday of the Christ Child dawns
we can truly say with fervent hearts, "Praise
God from whom all blessings flow."
A Happy New Year!
Rev. P. F. Asher, D.D.
NOTHER year has disappeared
through the doorway of 'Time,'
and we have once more received
the good wish of "A Happy New
Year," from our friends and
relatives. By what means are
we expecting to secure this happiness in
1926? What are our plans? Do those plans
include Christ? Are we planning to find
happiness apart from the greatest Joy-Giver
the world has ever known? The sadnesses
of 1925 are buried, but the only life free
from all sadness is the life "hid with Christ
in God." It is by living in constant compan
ionship with our Lord during the coming
year that we shall acquire true happiness, forthe life of comradeship is the only happylife. Let us think of this life of comradeshipand what it means to the follower of our
Lord, Jesus Christ.
I. WORLD COMRADESHIP.
Our first happiness should be found in
World Comradeship. This will mean trans
lating John 3 :16 into our modern human life.
For our Lord's commission for all time was
Go ye into all the world and preach the Gos
pel, baptizing them in the name of the Fath
er, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost "John Wesley must have had the true mean
ing of those words revealed unto him by theHoly Spirit, when he was moved to utter
(Continued on page 9)
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"FREEDOM IN SCHOOL AND CHURCH."
(Continued from page 3)
pitable welcome in Germany. Until very re
cently, that country was the foremost in
scientific research and discovery, and led all
others in industry and commerce. The mod
ernist ideas made her rationalistic and ag
nostic. In her self-sufficient pride, she sub
stituted might for right, hate for love, self
ishness for kindness. The World War, with
all its fearful consequences, was her attempt
to realize her dream of world-dominion by
force ; in defiant disobedience of the teaching
of Christ. Dr. Faunce says "the doctrine of
evolution, rightly understood and interpre
ted, is today one of the most powerful aids to
religious faith" and "has delivered thousands
from perplexity amounting to despair." If
anyone could rightly understand and inter
pret the evolutionary theory, surely that was
Germany; and world events of the past de
cade are a fitting commentary on Dr.
Faunce's bold claim. Unfortunately, Ger
many is not the only evolutionary sinner, and
world-chaos is upon us.
Let no one think that the Bible is in danger
or in need of defence. Gibraltar is a feeble
symbol of permanence as compared with
God's Word. When these modernists are
fprgotten. the Holy Scriptures will still stand
as the light of the world, showing the way
from sin to holiness, from earth to heaven.
The peril is to the present and coming gen
erations of young people. They are being
mentally and spiritually poisoned with this
semi-atheism in the name of "science," and
have no reverence for Divine authority.
"There is no fear of God before their eyes,"
hence the crime-wave sweeping our country.
With their confidence in the Bible as God's
Word undermined, they have no standard of
morals, and every one does that which is
right in his own eyes.
For an inspired picture of the times under
evolution, read 2 Tim. 3:1-7. "But know
this, that in the last days grievous times
shall come. For men shall be lovers of self,
lovers of money, boastful, haughty, railers,
disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy,
without natural affection, implacable, slan
derers, without self-control, fierce, no lovers
of good, traitors, headstrong, puffed up, lov
ers of pleasure rather than lovers of God;
holding a form of godliness, but having de
nied the power thereof .... Ever learn
ing, and never able to come to the knowledge
of the truth."
yiraTlTrryYr�yiririirT�iriT���lTyYy8^^
A Bible Reading on the Super
lative Degree in Religion.
Rev. C. W. Ruth, Evangelist.
C^Qi^SS^ HE grammarian will tell us therefcvHJJSta are degrees in speech, indicat-fs^^^JP ing the comparative and thet8i?M^y*^ superlative; denoting that whichL^^^^ is better and that which is best.
By a careful study and compari
son of Scripture we will find that by this
method we are taught the two works of
grace; and that the superlative degree is
none other than the experience of entire
sanctification.
"seeing" and SEEING "CLEARLY."
Mark 8:22-25�"And he cometh to Beth-
saida, and they bring a blind man unto him,
and besought him to touch him. And he took
the blind man by the hand, and led him out
of the town; and when he had spit on his
eyes, and put his hands upon him, he asked
him if he saw aught. And he looked up and
said, I see men as trees walking. After that
he put his hands again upon his eyes, and
made him look up, and he was restored, and
saw every man clearly."
Finst there was total blindness, and one
touch gave the man partial sight. He said,
"I see ;" but it was yet a distorted vision.
Perhaps if some one had told him that he
needed another touch he might have reasoned
that if one touch would make men appear as
tall as trees, a second touch would make them
appear twice as tall as trees; but, "after that
he put his hands again upon his eyes" and
"he was restored, and saw every man clear
ly." Either that first touch was a half-way
work ; or, it was designedly given. No doubt
whatever Christ could have opened that blind
man's eyes with one touch, as he did in other
instances; but this was purposely and de
signedly done so as to illustrate and set forth
in an object lesson how that our spiritual
eyes are opened; that we require a second
touch in order to see "clearly." Indeed, it is
the testimony of all who have received the
second touch, that this second experience is
the greatest eye-opener they have ever
known ; that whereas they could not see any
second work of grace in the Bible, and the
book itself largely a sealed book, that now
since "He put his hands again" upon their
eyes, they have a new Bible, and can see the
second work of grace taught in all parts of
the book. Surely it is better to "see clearly"
than to "see men as trees, walking."
"LIFE" AND "LIFE MORE ABUNDANT."
1 John 5:12; John 10:10:�"He that hath
the son hath life." "I am come that they
might have life, and that they might have it
more abundantly."
Surely, any person can see that there is a
difference in having "life" and having life
"more abundantly." The invalid has "life,"
though struggling with disease, and conse
quent weakness ; while the person who is free
from' disease has life "more abundantly,"
and is rugged and strong. Certainly it is bet
ter to have life "more abundantly," with the
malady of sin entirely removed, than to bat
tle constantly with the disease of inbred sin,
which weakens and unfits one for active ser
vice. Where the carnal mind gains the as
cendency it invariably destroys and kills out
the spiritual life. "To be carnally minded is
death." Rom. 8:6. Holiness is spiritual
whole-ness; perfect soul health; complete
freedom from the disease of sin.
"LOVE" AND "LOVE MADE PERFECT."
Rom. 5 :5 ; 1 John 4 :17 :�"The love of God
is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy
Ghost which is given unto us." "Herein is
our love made perfect, that we may have
boldness in the day of judgment: because as
he is, so are we in this world He that
feareth is not made perfect in love."
All Christians have love, but all Chris
tians do not have perfect love, or "love made
perfect." Seeing the carnal mind yet co-ex
ists with the grace of God in the heart of the
regenerate, there are occasional manifesta
tions of some elements contrary to love,��
such as anger, envy, strife, an unforgiving
spirit, fear of man, fear of the judgment, and
such like. While the truly justified soul will
constantly seek to overcome, and suppress
these unholy manifestations, they neverthe
less hinder and interrupt, the fullest expres
sions of the love of God in the heart. Par
ticularly does this lack manifest itself in fear
relative to the Judgment.
There are three kinds of fear; namely,
constitutional fear, which is God-given, andis essential to the preservations of life, in
that it impels us to avoid danger; filial fear
which is the fear of the obedient child, lest he
disappoint, displease or dishonor the parent;and carnal fear, which hath torment. The
heart in which love has been made perfecthas no fear concerning the Jud'gment; norfear of man ; nor fear of the poor-house ; nor
any other carnal fear, which brings torment.
Such an one can face death and go to the
Judgment unafraid, in the consciousness and
assurance that the heart has been cleansed
from all sin.
"joy" AND "FULNESS OF JOY."
Rom. 14:17; John 15:11:�"The kingdom
of God is not meat and drink ; but righteous
ness, and peace, and joy in the Holy ^fhost.
"These things have I spoken unto you, that
my joy might remain in you, and that your
joy might be full."
According to this first passage one-third
of religion is "righteousness;" one-third of
religion is "peace;" and actually one-third of
religion is "joy." As no one could have Bible
salvation without "righteousness," and
"peace" even so no one could have salvation
without some measures of "joy," seeing joy
is not merely an effect of salvation, but one
of its constituent elements. Hence all true
Christians will experience some joy; but we
fear comparatively few Christians experi
ence the "fulness of joy," and the joy that
"remains." With most people the joy is
spasmodic, and intermittent, with seasons of
doubt and discouragement and gloom. Jesus
declared he preached the sermon he was then
preaching to his disciples for the express
purpose,�that they might know the joy that
is full, and remains,�^which can be realized
only when the heart is cleansed from all sin,
and is indwelt by the abiding comforter.
This abiding fulness of joy is imported from
another country, and is in no sense depend
ent upon circumstances and conditions in
this countrry; it is "joy in the Holy Ghost,"
which enabled Paul to say, "I am exceeding
joyful in all our tribulation." 2 Cor. 7:4.
"The joy of the Lord is your strength." Neh.
8:10.
"PEACE" AND "PERFECT PEACE."
Rom. 5:1; Isa. 26:3:�"Being justified by
faith we have peace with God through our
Lord Jesus Christ." "Thou wilt keep him in
perfect peace, (peace, peace, marg.) whose
mind is stayed on thee; because he trusteth
in thee."
No person who has an accusing, or guilty .
conscience, has true peace. Hence we read,
"There is no peace saith the Lord, unto the
wicked." (Isa. 48:22). But the soul that
will truly repent and believe on the Lord Je
sus Christ, and is thus "justified by faith"
will "have peace with God," and so have
peace in his heart. And yet while the carnal
mind still remains in the heart there will be
seasons of inner conflict, and turmoil ; of un
rest and discontent, which greatly mars the
peace of the soul. And not until this inner
disturbing element is wholly destroyed can
the heart know abiding peace. In the grace
of justification we have "peace with God;"
but in the experience of entire sanctification
we have "the peace of God which passeth all
understanding," and keeps the heart and
mind in "perfect peace." Phil. 4:7, It is
vastly better to have this "peace, peace,"�a
sort of double peace,�^than to have an inter
mittent or temporary peace. The inward,
disturbing element can be, and must be, re
moved by the sanctifying power of Jesus.
Yes, there is an experience where there is
"great peace" and "nothing shall offend;"
"the abundance of peace;" "peace as a riv
er;" "perfect peace." Ps. 119:165; 37:11;
Isa. 48:18; 26:3. "The work of righteous
ness shall be peace ; and the effect of right
eousness quietness and assurance forever."
Isa. 32:17.
"free," AND "FREE INDEED."
John 8:32; 8:36:�"Ye shall know the
truth, and the truth shall make you free."
"If the son therefore shall make you free, ye
shall be free indeed."
It is a wonderful thing to be made free
from guilt and condemnation ; but yet a more
glorious thing to be made free from unholy
tempers, and carnal tendencies and desires.
When the carnal mind gains the ascendency
it invariably enslaves and dominates the will
until we do the things we did not mean to do
and leave undone the things we meant to do;
at such times it is only with great effort that
a person may pray and testify in public, and
fulfil the leadings and promptings of the
Holy Spirit. There are multitudes who have
been set free from the burden of guilt who
(Concluded on page 7, col. 3)
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BUGLE BLASTS FROM THE BATTLFFIELD
A SCHOOL REVIVAL.
Sunday, Dec. 13, I closed the twentieth revival I
have conducted during 1925. In these meetings over
thirteen hundred have professed conversion and ap
plied for church membership. Nearly a thousand
of this number have been young people twenty
years of age and under. There is a widespread
complaint that the young people today cannot or are
not being reached by the church. Such is not my
exper ence. If God has honored my ministry in any
particular way it is in the success I have had in ap
pealing to and winning the teen age youth of the
lund lor Christ and the Church. During the revival
at the Berry Schools, Mount Berry, Ga., the con-
cluaing meet.ng of the year in my work, one hun
dred and seventy-nine of the students professed con
version and united with the different churches of
Rome, Ga., quite a number of them placing their
letters in the Mount Berry School Church.
The Berry Schools founded especially to give poor
country boys and g.rls a chance, are proving a bless
ing to thousands who otherwise would have to grow
up in ignorance. The school beginning as a Sunday
school taught by Miss Martha Berry m a log cabin
twenty-three years ago, is today the leading school
of its kind in America. There are nearly seven
hundred students enrolled in the three schools. The
Boys School, The G.rls' School and the Foundation
School. The Foundation School is for beginners; all
the schools are on the eight thousand acre campus,
though distinct and separate, with different dormi
tories and faculties and school buildings.
Miss Martha Berry, the founder, is one of the
most remarkable women in America. She was re
cently awarded the Roosevelt D stinguished Service
Medal by the President in the White House. No
poor boy or girl is turned away because of lack of
funds; many of the students arrive at the school
with nothing but the clothes they have on and a
wil.ing purpose to study hard and work their way
through the institution. From a log cabin the
school has grown until today there are ninety build
ings occupied and others in the course of construc
tion.
Some of the buildings cost over a hundred thou
sand dollars each. A campaign for a million dollar
endowment is being successfully prosecuted and will
before long be realized. No member of the faculty
can use tobacco and of course no student is permit
ted to use tobacco in any way. The students dress
in the plainest way possible, the boys wear overalls
and the girls dress is the most modest and inexpen
sive imaginable. Those in authority stand strictly
for the Bible and a revival atmosphere.
During the revival I am just closing which was
my second meeting in the school, the plain truth
vdth no compromise was proclaimed. A full gospel
that saves and sanctifies was openly and boldly
preached and we heard no murmur of criticism from
any member of the faculty or others attending the
meeting. When the altar call was made scores
flocked up the aisle and bowed down in earnest
prayer and seeking after the Lord and scenes such
as one would expect to witness at an old-time camp
meeting took place. Conviction was deep and men
as well as women cried aloud in their agony until
they could be heard all over the building. Hours
were spent in seeking and praying, and radiant
faces and ringing testimonies followed, proving that
God saves in the same old way and the blood will
never lose its power. Over one hundred young men
and women came out publicly saying, "I feel called
to special Christian work and it is my purpose to
prepare for either the ministry or to go as a mis
sionary."
The Principal of the school, Mr. Green, said the
revival had transformed the whole school atmos
phere and spirit and he felt that the results could
never be estimated. The great crying need today is
for prayed down revivals in our schools and colleges
throughout the land. Esay methods and compro
mise nreaching will not bring It about. Such spine
less, bloodless appeals do not appeal to the student
life of today. A preacher going to conduct a revival
in a school with hundreds of our brightest young
people may think he can reach them by refraining
from an attack upon modern day evils and by lean
ing to what is falsely termed scholarship, but they
laugh him to scorn. Let him go forth as one sent of
God, fearing nothing but to displease God and hat
ing nothing but sin. Let him go forth as the am
bassador for God hiding behind the cross of Calvary,
knowing nothing save Jesus Christ and him cruci
fied. Let him go forth to hurl the javelin of defiance
into the territory of the enemy and boldly to fight
his way to it; condemning college danc'ng and
gambling and every form of sin and debauchery that
is eating at the very foundations of our school life.
Let him thus march forth unfurling the banner of
the Lord and bidding defiance to every cr'garette-
smoking Goliath of sin and evil, and in the place of
coming off the battlefield defeated he will command
the presence and admiration of the entire school
and change the whole atmosphere for God and good.
The great objective of the evangelistic forces of
America should be to take the hundreds of thou
sands of young people matriculated in our schools
and so inspire and enthuse and convert them that
they will be sent forth spiritually transformed as
well as mentally equipped for true leadership in the
affairs of the world.
May the whole Herald family join in earnest
prayer to this end. Harry S. Alien.
General Evangelist, Macon, Ga.
DE SOTO, ILLINOIS.
Our meeting at New Bethel closed with about 44
conversions and 24 additions, 15 by baptism at the
altar. It was an c Id-fashioned revival. The big
break came early in the second week with 17 at the
altar and 17 professions. Victory continued to the
end. Evangelist J. P. Gardner did the preaching
and proved himself an efficient preacher, winning
the hearts of all. They would welcome him back at
any time. So successful a meeting does not fre
quently follow such a revival as we had last winter,
when 25 splendid young men and women were saved
and added to the church. Bethel is a very favored
community. Few indeed are left unsaved in it. A
yi ung converts' prayer meeting and a Junior
League�a big one�will help conserve the results
of the meeting. "Praise God from whom all bless
ings flow." O. T. Rogers, P. C.
CARO, MICHIGAN.
We are g"ad to report to The Pentecostal Herald
readers a gracious revival which was held in the
Evangelical Church of Caro and also the country
church on the circuit. Thirty-seven souls in all
bowed at the altar, either for pardon, reclamation
or sanctification. Rev. H. A. Frye, of Findlay, 0.,
was the evangelist. Bro. Frye is a powerful preach
er of a full gospel, and is a very capable Bible teach
er. He conducted a Bible study mornings in which
souls were fed and blessed as they looked into the
precious word.
Rev. Frye is fearless in his attack on sin and is
sane in his teaching. We pray God's richest bless
ings to rest upon Bro. Frye for we certainly feel
and believe we are more established in the grace of
God, and are rejoicing in the hope of the glory of
God. To any church desiring the services of a God-
called, Spirit-filled man, we could most heartily rec
ommend Bro. H. A. Frye. Sumner Young.
^�#.�i
EVANGELISTIC REPORT.
Since my report through The Herald of the meet
ing at Eastman, Ga., in April, with C. M. Dunaway,
Tom Waller and myself as workers, I have been
privileged to see many souls brought into the saving
grace of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.
From Eastman, Ga., I went to Epworth M. E.
Church, South, Lexington, Ky., to join our great
gospel hero, Dr. H. C. Morrison, in a campaign. Dr.
Morrison preached the Bible truths with telling re
sults, exalting the blood of Jesus Christ and por
traying the evil effects of sin upon the heart, until
the altars were filled with seekers for pardon and
purity. The singers stood by us and we had fine
music.
My next meeting was at Sardina, Ohio, with my
brother, W. H. Lewis, pastor. Although this was
our first meeting together, we did not need an intro
duction, and with the help of the Lord set out to
rescue the souls of men. God honored our labors
and there began a new epoch in the history of the
church. Brother preached the truth in a marvelous
way.
Leaving this meeting I joined our dear Bro. C. M.
Dunaway in a union meeting of the Baptist and
Methodist churches, in Holt, Ala. The meeting wasconducted in a large tent which seated hundreds of
people. The gospel plow was set, the works of Sa
tan exposed and Christ exalted with such tremen
dous power, that people plead and cried for mercyand many turned from darkness to light.
At the close of this meeting I went to Hallsville,
Texas, Noonday camp. Here I joined our good
brother, R, T. Williams, of Dallas, Texas. In this
place we battled against the powers of darkness for
ten days. In spite of the intense heat the Lord gave
us a sweeping victory the last few days. Some of
the best people in Texas supported this camp withtheir presence and means.
Leaving Texas I turned my face toward my old
home camp at Fig, N. C. The meeting had been in
progress several days when I arrived, Bud Robinson
doing the preaching. The meeting took on such life
and interest that it seemed unwise to close at the
end of ten days, so the local pastors took the torch
and held it high after Buddie left. Many were
brought to know Jesus as a personal Savior. Those
who desire to spend a few days in a beautiful, quiet,
cool place during the hot season, will make no mis
take in attending this camp in the Blue Ridge Moun
tains of North Carolina.
The last camp of the season' in wh'ch I labored
was the one at Salem, Va. Dr. H. C. Morrison and
Rev. John Owen were the preachers in charge. These
brethren preached as only the anointed of God can
preach. People came for hundreds of miles to hear
the pospel and many found him in his fulness. The
people of Salem treated us with great courtesy, in
viting us back again. It has never been my priv
ilege to direct a choir that has done finer work than
this one. Pray for me that I may stand true.
M. V. Lewis, Song Evangelist.
AN APPRECIATION.
Appreciation of the constructive work of Dr. S.
A. Danford, Superintendent of Southern District,
was voiced in a conference resolution at Eugene, Ore.
The district made substantial advance during the
six years of his administration, and much lost
ground was recovered. Ten new church buildings
were completed and dedicated, and eleven new par
sonages were built or bought, making a total of
twenty-one in all. Dr. Danford reported the res
toration of preaching services to over thirty aban
doned places on the district, wh'ch, he says, are
"now doing bus'ness for the Kingdom," and some of
these are among the most successful in growth of
membership and pastoral support. The district cov
ers an interesting territory and is big with prom
ise. Dr. Danford said: "The d'strict covers three-
fourths of the state of Oregon and is just now due
for a big influx of population and many new towns.
About a dozen p'aces have been designated and
named on the Southern Pacific extension, and some
of them will be good towns. We must be there the
day they sell the lots or before. The developments
in Central Oregon will bring a lot of land hungry
'homesteaders,' and we must be there w'th the Gos
pel, the Church, and the Sunday School." As Area
Evangelist and Superintendent of new work in the
Oregon Conference, Dr. Danford is given adequate
opportunity for his evangelistic enthusiasm and or
ganizing genius.
A BIBLE READING ON THE SUPERLA
TIVE DEGREE IN RELIGION.
(Continued from page 6)
are nevertheless still in the bondage of fear :
the fear of man, the fear of the poor-house,
and the fear of death and the judgment.
While in some sense they are free, they are
not yet "free indeed." It is in the experience
of entire sanctification that one receives the
"deed" to freedom with every mortgage paid
off. Not until the carnal mind is destroyed
is the soul made "free indeed."
"SANCTIFIED," AND "SANCTIFIED WHOLLY."
1 Cor. 1:2; 1 Thess. 5:23:�"Unto the
church of God which is at Corinth, to them
that are sanctified in Christ Jesus, called to
be saints, with all that in every place call up
on the name of Jesus Christ our Lord." "The
very God of peace sanctify you wholly : and I
pray God your whole spirit and soul and
body be preserved blameless unto the coming
of our Lord Jesus Christ."
Every Dictionary of authority gives us a
two-fold definition of the word sanctification,
telling us that it means both separation and
consecration on the human side, and cleans
ing and purification on the divine side.
Hence, insofar as a person is consecrated,
and insofar as that person is cleansed from
sin, such person may be said to be sanctified ;
but no person is wholly sanctified until en
tirely, unconditionally, and irrevocably con
secrated, and completely purified, and
cleansed from all sin both without and with
in. Particularly does the grace of entire
sanctification deal with and deliver from the
carnal mind, which is known as original, or
inbred sin.
Although there were those in the church of
Corinth who were addressed as "sanctified,"
in that they were consecrated and purified in
part, it is evident they were not wholly or en
tirely sanctified, from the fact that Paul says
to them in the third chapter, and the third
verse, "Ye are yet carnal;" thus indicating
that the carrnal mind yet co-exists with the
grace of God in the heart of the regenerate ;
and that it is only by a subsequent, or second
work of grace that a regenerated person is
wholly sanctified. In the language of the
Standard Dictionary, sanctification is "the
gracious work of the Holy Spirit whereby the
believer is freed from sin and exalted to holi
ness of heart and life." Or, in the language
of "Pope's Theology," Vol. 2, page 64, "Sanc
tification in its beginnings, process, and final
issues is the full eradication of the sin itself,
which, reigning in the unregenerate, co-ex
ists with the new life in the regenerate, is
abolished in the wholly sanctified."
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through our correspondence who are puz
zled. They have tried to teach their children
the Bible, reverential fear of God, and sav
ing faith in the Lord Jesus, and the import
ance, advantage, and beauty of a consistent
religious life, but frequently their teachers
in the school seek to break down their faith
in the Word of God; often these efforts, in
stead of hindered, are helped by Sunday
school teachers who are quite at sea with
reference to divine revelation, the necessity
of a new birth, and the all-importance of sav
ing faith in the Lord Jesus. Then, to cap
the climax, the preacher in the pulpit is giv
ing an uncertain sound. Parents under these
circumstances are asking, "What can we
do?" Who is able to answer their inquiry?
There is one comforting thought�the
Holy Spirit is in the world. He can and will
indwell and give grace and power to the
children of God. With his presence there
may come into the hearts of children a con
viction for sin, a regenerating power, and a
baptism and sanctification with the Holy
Ghost that can keep in the midst of all the
conflicts of life. These are indeed perilous
times. The presence and power of the Holy
Ghost alone can give us grace and strength
for the times in which we live. May God in
mercy in answer to the promise and prayer
of his Son, give to his people a mighty, gra
cious and abiding baptism with the Holy
Ghost.
^.�.�^
Getting Back to Asbury College.
When I returned to Wilmore, after closing
meetings with Dr. Butler in Cleveland Bible
Institute, I walked into Dr. Akers' office and
found him on his knees with two penitent
girls leading them into salvation, through
faith in Christ.
Dr. Akers had put on a few evenings of
revival services to tone up the spiritual life
of the students before the beginning of the
Christmas vacation. I preached for him one
night and there were five at the altar, and I
do not think I ever saw the student body with
a finer spirit of beautiful harmony. Christian
faith and deep concern for the salvation of
souls.
Dr. Akers held stirring chapel services
and preached a number of nights with great
unction, each service crowned with many at
the altar, some seeking pardon, some recla
mation and some entire sanctification. A
number of souls were graciously blessed and
the entire school came to the Christmas holi
days in a wonderful spirit of grace. I have
never felt more encouraged for the future of
Asbury College than at the present time.
Remember us in your prayers and help us to
provide for scores and hundreds of bright
young people who are eager to come to As
bury next school year. Plans are being
drawn now for a great new building to help
take care of the splendid Academy which of
fers the best of high school training for our
young people and is also a great feeder to
the college. I am sure there is a host of
good people who, if they could visit and meet
our student body, become acquainted with
our faculty, and our enthusiastic and aggres
sive new president, they would be encour
aged to give us substantial help in this great
and growing center of religious education.
H. C. Morrison.
The Orlando Holiness Camp Meeting.
Let the readers of The Herald, especially
those in Florida and southern Georgia, and
friends from the north visiting Florida, re
member the date of the great Holiness Camp
Meeting near Orlando, Fla., beginning Feb.
11th and closing the 21st. Arrangements are
being made to take care of a large number of
people. A delightful spot has been selected
for the encampment. Bishop Ainsworth has
promised to be present the first Sunday, and
a large number of ministers and a host of
people are arranging to attend this camp.
Keep the date in mind, and remember this
gathering at the throne of grace.
Those desiring information, address Mr.
F. H. Trimble, Sec, Box 1135, Orlando, Fla.
Faithfully,
H. C. Morrison.
A Sunday with Dr. Clark.
I came home from my trip north so full of
cold that I had a hard battle to fight off an
attack of pneumonia. I pulled myself out of
bed and from the doctor's care to go over to
Richmond and spend Sunday with my form
er pastor, Rev. W. L. Clark, D.D.
I preached to two great congregations
Sunday, Dec. 20, stayed over and lectured
Monday night to a fine audience for the bene
fit of the new church. I was entertained in
the splendid parsonage home and found Dr.
Clark getting a fine grip upon his people and
the beautiful city of Richmond. He showed
me plans for the new church which they ex
pect to begin in the spring. It will be one of
the most beautiful, commodious and well
adapted churches in the Kentucky Confer
ence. Dr. Clark is longing to have a gra
cious revival. Bishop Darlington is to be
with him some time soon for a series of ser
mons. I am expecting a great pastorate
there of my old friend and brother. Dr.
Clark. H. C. Morrison.
Good for Dr. M. P. Hunt.
A few days ago the Courier-Journal con
tained a notice of big losses in two of the
race tracks. The losses, it seem, foot up to
about $120,000 of taxes yet unpaid which,
the operators of the tracks say they will not
be able to pay. It appears that these race
courses pay a tax of $2,500 a day ; this of
course, is the bait given to the State for permission to degrade the people with race
course gambling.
One of the reasons given by one of the
managers for this financial failure is thatRev. M. P. Hunt has been going through the
State speaking against race horse gamblingThis is a splendid testimony to the fine work
Brother Hunt has been doing in his tremen
dous speeches against the immorality ofhorse racing, with all of its gambling phasesDr. Hunt has been a true champion for
righteousness and his arduous labors are
bearing fruit.
We notice that the operators of these two
tracks are going to try to get the legislature
to pass a law reducing the taxes so they can
continue the races. It is to be hoped that the
present legislature is made up of a body of
men that cannot be handled by the horse-rac-
mg element of this State. People, every.
where, should insist that their representa
tives show no quarter to the horse-race
gambling in any of its phases.
An Encouraging Editorial.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
E are the recipients of so many
blessings that we forget to be
grateful for some of the most
important and far-reaching of
them. If some things we, as a
country, enjoy should be taken
from us we should then begin to realize how
deeply indebted we are for them.
Among the many national blessings which
we enjoy, is the Eighteenth Amendment,
which places our country under the restric
tion of the liquor traffic. It is said that
France has a drinking place for every 90
people. Just imagine what would be the con
dition of our land if such were the case here.
On the other hand, we have everything to
encourage us, notwithstanding the fact that
calamity howlers are saying that "prohibi
tion does not prohibit." But it is as Mayor
Dever, of Chicago, says, "All we need is an
honest effort on the part of all public officials
to enforce the law."
The statistical reports indicate that prohi
bition has done for us in the way of bank
savings, homes erected for the laboring men,
money to spend for the necessities and com
forts of life because the toiler is not dividing
his wages and salaries with the brewers and
liquor dealers.
But my object in starting this article was
to give a very interesting and opportune ed
itorial in the recent American Issue headed
CHRISTMAS 1925 AND PROHIBITION.
"On January 16, 1926, our country enters
upon the seventh year of the national prohi
bition policy. The six years' fruitage of this
law, therefore, which President Coolidge in
his budget message to Congress designated
'this salutary law,' is laid in the lap of Uncle
Sam as a Christmas present.
"Wet Senators and Congressmen with
their booze-thirsty friends and the outlawed
booze makers and sellers may howl in rage
and shed copious tears over the alleged fail
ure of prohibition, but it alters not one iota
certain obvious facts. Among many may be
mentioned :
"The law is enforced all too well to please
these enemies of prohibition. That is why
they rage.
"This nation is enjoying the greatest pros
perity in its history.
"A record has been made in freight trans
portation, indicating more raw material
hauled to factories, more finished products
carried to retailers, thence on to consumers.
"A record has been made in real estate
transaction and building construction. The
building construction alone has reached the
enormous amount of between five and six
billion dollars. This means prosperity forlabor. The people who toil in this dry coun
try are receiving the highest wage paid anywhere on the globe.
"A record has been made in road construc
tion, forever disproving that ancient and
once popular theory that roads and streets
could not be paved without liquor revenue.These roads are congested with automobiles
driven by all classes of citizens. Our coun
try leads the world m automobile manufac-
^n^r^'i.^ f'^^r l^^^^ ^^^""^ a sufficientnumber of autos to give every resident a seatfor a ride at the one time. Gasoline andbooze will not mix and the vS>^e are no
going to give up the auto.
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"Public drunkenness has become so rare
that a drunken person on the streets of any
city is a curiosity attracting a crowd.
"Statesmen of countries overseas are
warning their people that unless prohibition
is adopted as the policy in their respective
laaids, there is no chance to compete with the
United States for commercial supremacy.
"And the transformation in the lives of
unnumbered thousands is beyond dispute.
Homes where squalor and strife once reigned
are now abodes of comfort and peace. Thou
sands of little children will hang up their
�stockings this year with positive assurance
that Santa will not fail them, who, if it were
not for prohibition, would have no such hope.
"Prohibition has increased good will
among men. It is indeed a most appropriate
Christmas gift. With each recurring
Christmas an increased consciousness of its
value comes to the people. While there is a
more determined effort being made by the
enemies of prohibition to take this gift from
the people, there is also at this Christmas
time a greater determination on the part of
the friends of the national prohibition policy
that the law will stand. May this Christmas
season indeed be the time for every well-
wisher of his country to reconsecrate himself
to the task of maintaining this 'salutary
law.' "
"A HAPPY NEW YEAR!"
(Continued from page 5)
"The world is my parish." "The world for
Christ" should be the goal of every Christian
during the coming year.
We better understand the need for this
World Comradeship when we realize that we
are living in a world which is daily contract
ing. Almost every modern invention aims
directly at the spanning of distances and the
breaking down of barriers which hitherto
have hindered the travel and intercourse of
mankind. Especially has this been true of
the progress accomplished in the first quar
ter of this, the twentieth century. Human
flight, for instance, although it had been long
the dream of ages, was not realized until
1903. It was in the year 1900 that Marconi
first made public his discovery of vtareless,
and in the year 1924 the great transatlantic
cable became insignificant beside the fact
that we in the United States were able to
"tune-in" to London, England, thus spanning
a distance of some three thousand or more
miles. To this list of achievements must
also be added the "auto" and electricity, both
of which have wielded a mighty power "for
weal or woe."
But not all of the advancement has been in
the material world; the spiritual world has
also witnessed mighty workings of the Spirit
of God. During the past quarter of a cen
tury the Christian Church, under divine
leadership, has made a mighty advance. And
the great Methodist Church to which we be
long, has not been laggard in this mighty
work for the Lord. Before the Great War
our o>wn church plodded along on forty to fif
ty millions a year for the work of the King
dom, but in recent years, thank God, she has
raised and expended (according to the sta
tistics compiled by Dr. Hollingshead) for all
purposes a hundred million dollars in a
twelve-month. What a magnificent steward
ship this represents ! And what an addition
to the Kingdom of God both as regards dol
lars, but in a far more important sense, as
regards devotion�added devotion�of souls
to God's work.
What has been the result ? The number of
missionaries serving our Church overseas
has increased from 523 in 1900 to 1220 in
1925. During the same period the number of
pastors, teachers, nurses, has increased
from 6082 to 15751. Instead of 831 or
dained preachers there are now 2,839.
Schools today number 3,889 compared with
1407, whilst we now have cause to be thank-
The Herald Bill of Fare for 1926
FIRST�The Herald will contain a sermon from some one of our great American preachers each
week. Fifty great sermons any cne of them worth the price of the paper.
SECOND�We will give our readers a series of great articles on the subject of Evolution, a sub
ject much discussed and vital. The people ought to know the best thought of scholarly Christian men
on the subject of Evolution.
THIRD�We have five great art'cles from Bishop Dubtse on the "Authenticity and Trustworthi
ness of the Holy Scriptures." Bishop Dubose is a profound scholar and a devout Christian; his arti
cles alone will be worth many times the price of The Herald.
FOURTH�We will have ten sermons from Dr. H. C. Morrison. Don't you want them?
FIFTH�Dr. Morrison will give us ten chapters frcm his autobiography. We believe they will
be of great interest.
SIXTH�We will have enough articles on the subject of Holiness, the Doctrine, the experience,
the life and practice of Holiness, to make a good large book. Isn't this worth while?
SEVENTH�Rev. C. W. Ruth will give us twelve of his great Bible readings on Sanctification.
These Bible readings can hardly be surpassed for clearness, persuasiveness, instruction and helpful
ness to Christian life and character.
EIGHTH�The Herald will give weekly reports of revivals of religion and the great work going
on in the evangelistic field. It will encourage you.
NINTH�Mrs. Morrison will continue her interesting editorial work and Children's Page, and we
promise the childi-en a more interesting and helpful page than at any time in the past.
TENTH�The Herald will contain reports of camp meetings, conventions and conferences with
something of a world survey of religious activities, the conditions and needs of our times.
ELEVENTH�The Herald will continue to battle against all the phases of Modern Liberalism and
Destructive Criticism which is destroying the evangelical faith of multitudes of people, and is calcula
ted to make havoc vsdth the religicus life of untold millions of young people whose natural tendency is
away from God, and who are not prepared to meet the arguments and sophistries of the popular un
belief of the times.
Renew your subscription at once. You cannot use a small amount of your tithe money to bet
ter advantage than to send in the name and address of some friend to whom you would have us send
The Herald for the coming year. Give us your prayers and sympathy. Letters come to us, hundreds
and thousands of them, re.'oicing that The Herald is standing for the Bible and saving faith in Christ
during these perilous times.
ful that the number of churches has increased
from 1,174 to 3,134.
Similar progress has been made by the
American Bible Society and kindred organi
zations, until today the budget of the Bible
Society, for its world-wide work, is one and
a quarter million dollars per annum.
So we might continue arraying the facts,
but there is no need of that. Let it suffice
if we state that we believe Christ is seeing
"the travail of his soul" and is being satis
fied. But a word of warning is necessary
just here, for there is yet much land to be
possessed for our Lord. It is gratifying
that there are few churches which have not
had a "world-vision" ; as individuals there
fore, we should stimulate and encourage
World Comradeship in the year ahead, know
ing that if Christ be lifted up everywhere by
everybody, he will draw all men unto his
blessed self, and we, his fellow-workers, shall
experience the joys of a world-wide harvest.
II. HOME COMRADESHIP.
Next in our order of thinking, if not of
importance, we should mention Home Com
radeship. How very seldom we realize that
the home should be one of the great main
springs of happiness in the life of human be
ings, for of all institutions the home is near
est our hearts. Yet immorality is making a
serious attack upon this citadel of happiness,
for the increasing number of divorces is the
readiest evidence of the disintegration of the
home.
It is common knowledge that the United
States grants more divorces than any other
civilized country, except Japan. In several
years our courts have granted more than all
the rest of the Christian world. In one year
we accorded sixteen thousand, while Canada
gave twenty. The rate has been increasing
ten times faster than the population. And
the sorriest part of the sordid business is
the effect upon the offspring of the home, the
children. Fifty-two per cent of the children
that passed through the Juvenile Court of St.
Louis came from homes broken up by di
vorce. Not one of the hundred unmarried
mothers in the Cincinnati General Hospital
in 1915 came from a normal home.
These facts, however, should not make us
morbid. Rather should they convince us of
the necessity for a revival of the Home Com
radeship. Christianity must work unceas
ingly for the preservation of the home,
which is a "nerve-center" of both religious
and national life. This can only be achieved
by the embodiment in the life of every indi
vidual Christian of the cardinal virtues of
purity and unselfishness. And experience
justifies the statement that in homes where
prayer is offered, and the Bible read daily at
the family altar, lives are mouldedi which are
rich in their fragrance, and abundant in
their service of others. In such homes
Christ forever dwells, giving unto the truly
"loved ones" a deeply satisfying and perma
nent love, with its precious fruit of un-
blighted happiness.
III. DIVINE COMRADESHIP.
Our third, and chief source of happiness is
to be found in Divine Comradeship. And
this is truly "the greatest of the three." For
unless there is a heart burning with love for
Christ there will be no family altar in the
home, and no world consciousness.
How then are we to preserve our fellow
ship with Christ, and keep alive a sense of
his companionship and comradeship with, us?
To answer this question we must listen-in to
a conversation of hundreds of years ago. A
grey mist garments everything. A boatload
of weary fishermen makes slowly toward the
shore. They had "toiled all night and caught
nothing." Suddenly a familiar voice is heard
to enquire, "Children, have ye aught to eat?"
Wonder of wonders; it is the Lord! After
breaking the fast, Peter is addressed by the
Risen Lord, "Lovest thou Me?" "Oh Master,
thou knowest," sobs the heart-broken disci
ple. "Then, feed my sheep." Three times
the colloquy ensues with its lesson burning
into Peter's heart. "Work, work, work !"
If these words reach a Peter, give heed ! If
your dreams do not easily translate them
selves into actual service, if your vows of
loyalty are often mocked by the echoes of un
intended denial, if distances loom between
you and Christ, then the Lord himself is
speaking to you, bidding you enter into clos
er comradeship with him. "If you really
love me, work, work, work," he seems to say.
Witness by deeds of service in the home and
in the world. Do not wait to be asked, lest
your soul perish. Find the work, and do it !
And in thus serving our Lord, true happi
ness will come to us in 1926, and our "joy
will be full!"
RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you spare
a little room for a little North Caro
lina girl to jtin your happy band of
boys and g.rls? IMother takes The
Herald and we sure do enjoy reading
it. I have brown hair and eyes, fair
complexion, and we.gh about 104 lbs.
I be.ong to the Christian Church.
Those who wish to write to a girl
that will answer the r letters please
write to me, as I want to correspi nd
with the cousins. My address is
Corapeake, N. C.
Marie Brinkley.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you give
me space in your valuable paper to
say a word to the dear little girls
and boys who love to read page ten?
I do not feel capable of saying any
thing for the older people to read but
I may say a few thmgs for little chil
dren to think about. I will begin at
the beginning. In the beginning God.
Well, what about God. He created
The earth and all in it. Vegetation,
animals and then men He created, not
developed from the beasts, but made
of the dust of the earth; then breath
ed intj him the breath of life and he
became a living soul. None but God
could give life. Who but God can
give life to even the smallest grain
of grass or anything. What is life V
You can mould a form of an animal or
a doll but can you make it live ? Has
your last Christmas doll got any big
ger since last year? Why? You
have grown because you have life
God gave to man life and power to
use the things he had made for his
comfort with only the command to
obey him in their use. Did they obey?
Do all the people now obey God's
commands? Do you all do what
father and mother tells you? Which
one of the commandments tells you to
obey your parents ? What is the
promise to those who do? Where do
you find it? I am so glad to know
so many of the other boys and girls
are starting in the Christian life
while young. I should love to see you
all together but as that cannot be I
hope we may all meet on the other
shore and give glory to him who re
deemed us by his blood and lived the
life we live, and told us how to live
that we might gain a heavenly home
and help others along the way. Our
influence must be on the side of the
right�and it keeps us watching to
see that we be not tempted to follow
wrong ways. We must all consult
our guide books that Jesus left us to
.show us how to do, and the Holy
Spirit to help us to understand it.
I hope I am not like the teacher
who had contracted some bad habit
who said to his scholars, "Do as I say
and not as I do." I am trying to
live right and I hope all the others
who are Christians are living good
lives and that all the o'.her dear ones
will come into the fold of the Good
Shepherd while still young, that all
their lives may count for his kingdom.
With much love for you all.
Mary S. Hudson.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I :ust love to
read page ten. I am a little girl
eleven years old, am in the sixth
grade at school and am saved and
sanctified and so is mother. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday and
church every other Sunday. We have
family prayer twice a day. I sure
love to work for the Lord and I ex
pect to see him some day when my
life's work is ended in this world. I
would love to hear from some of the
cousins that love the Lord. If I see
this in print I will come again. With
love to Aunt Bettie and all the cou
sins. Virginia Ross Winkle.
Berry, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you take
me as one of your girls to be with
your girls and boys? I am a member
of the Methodist Protestant Church,
and am trying to live for Jesus. Bro.
Hubbard Camp, a graduate from As
bury College, was our pastor this
summer. We like him so much. When
I finish high school I intend to come
to Asbury. Bro. Andrew Johnson and
Bro. O. G. Mingledorff have held a
meeting in our church. Also, Bro.
Morrison has preached in our town,
and my mother has met Bro. Ridout,
who writes the second page in Tne
Herald. My mother takes The Her
ald, and I like to read page ten. But
above all I love the gospel of full sal
vation it proclaims to the world. I
am eleven years old, am in the sixth
A grade, and am going to the Bark-
dull Fauik School. Who can guess
my first name, it begins with M and
ends with N, and has six letters in
all. Look out for me Aunt Bettie, I'm
coming to Asbury, D. V. Love to all
the cousins and you.
M. Camille Durden.
205 Ouachita Ave., Monroe, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie: W.ll you let a
little Georgia girl join your happy
band of boys and girls ? This is my
second letter to The Herald. Ruby F.
Dallas, I guess your middle name to
be Frances; if right remember your
promise. 'Wake up, Georgia boys and
girls. I am eleven years old and am
in the 5th grade at school. I have
dark complexion, brown eyes, brown
hair (bobbed). I will be g ad to hear
from any of the cousins. I will an
swer every letter. I have a little
white pony; it is about three feet
high and very kind. I will close for
fear Mr. W. B. is coming. Love to
Aunt Bettie and the cousins.
Rachel Zfeigler.
Rt. 1, Zeigler, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I was wonder-
inging if you would let an Ohio girl
jump into the midst of your boys and
girls, so I thought the best way to
find out was to write and see. I am
very glad to see so many boys and
girls turning to their Savior, and I
hope that they will be the means of
winning many more souls to him. I
am five feet, seven inches in height,
and have dark brown hair and eyes. I
wonder who has my birthday, October
22? I will write a letter to anyone
who guesses my first name, it begins
with W and ends with A and has five
letters in it. Hoping Mr. W. B. is in
Fr.ance when this arrives.
W. Alpharettee Riegel.
Box 26, Pottersburg, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Binghamton girl join this happy band
of boys and girls? I am a small girl
eleven years of age, have light hair
with blue eyes. I am in the sixth
grade in the St. John Avenue school.
I have two sisters and one brother. I
have been reading this dandy paper
(The Herald) and it has given me
courage to write. I gready enjoy
page ten. I would like to see this
letter in print. This is my first let
ter to The Hera'd and think it is rath
er long. I will gladly welcome any
letters from the boys and girls, no
matter what state. Good-bye Aunt
Bettie. Helen L Livingston.
16 Florence Ave., Binghamton, N. Y.
Hello .Aunt Bettie: How about let
ting a little Alabama g'rl join your
happy band of boys and giris? My
father takes The Pentecostal Herald
and I sure do en'oy reading it, espec
ially page ten. This is my first letter
to the dear old Herald so I would be
glad to see it in print. I belong to the
M. E. Church and I attend services
regularly. Go to prayer meet'ng Wed
nesday night, choir practice Friday
night, Sunday school Sunday morn
ing, and Epworth League every Sun
day night We have a fine League.
Most all the boys and girls take an
active part in the work. It is be
cause we have such a fine Christian
leader, I guess, Mrs. P. D. Jackson.
She is such a fine Christian lady; we
a'l just love her. She takes such a
big interest in directing the young as
well as old, to better and higher
things in life, and all of you know
that is what we must strive for if we
ever intend to be one of those shining
jewels in that great beyond that has
been prepared for us. I am seventeen
years old. Who has my birthday,
March 30? I am going to school and
in the eleventh grade. I live on a
farm and like farm life fine. How
many of you cousins Lke to read? 1
just "love to read good books for it
gives you so much good food. It
helps you to live a better Christian
life. Calvin M. McElyea, I guess your
birthday to be August 15, and your
middle name to be Hilton. Am I
right? And Dora L. Young, I guess
yours to be Lee. What sort of a
guesser am I? Well I had better sl'p
out while Mr. W. B. has gone to warm
his fingers. I will answer all letters
that any of you cousins w.ll write to
me. I would be so glad to see this in
print to surprise my dear mother and
father who love to read the dear old
Hera d. Lyda Lee Wimberley.
Silas, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I would like to
have a little of the corner to chat
awhile. I thought I would write as
I have not written to The Hera'd for
a long fme. I will try to answer
some of the questions that were asked
in the Nov. 4 paper on the Boys and
Girls' Page. 1. I am a Christian,
have been a Christian for two years.
2. I am a church member. I have
been a church member for two years.
3. I am a member of the United
Brethren, but I attend the Methodist
Church a great deal. 4. I attend
Sunday school when I am able. I live
three mi es from church. 5. I have
read the New Testament and Bible
both through. 6. My favorite Bible
verses are Eph. 4:32; the two others I
like are Luke 18:16 and John 15:16.
7. The Bible verses that I know by
heart are the following: Psa. 23:1;
Prov. 15:3; Psa. 50:15; Matt. 6:33;
Psa. 37:7. 8. The book of the Bible
I like best is John. The chapter I like
best is John 16. 9. The Bible charac
ter I like best is Stephen, the one I
would rather be like is Christ. 10.
My chum is a Christian. 11. I am re
membering to pray and read my Bible
every day. 12. I do not play any
musical instruments. 13. The farth
est I ever walked at one time was
eight miles. 15. The fastest I ever
ran was running races at school. I
like The Pentecostal Herald because
it is such good reading. I am so glad
so many of the cousins are Christians
and I pray that the number will in
crease. Oh that I may say some lit
tle thing that will be seed sown in
good ground and God will get the
praise. I will close as I do not want
to be turned out with Mr. W. B. If
any of The Herald cousins will write
to me I will answer.
Laphronia M. Pownell.
Reeses Mills, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please let an
other Christian girl have enough
space to express part of my mind and
thoughts from my heart. I am a
Christian truly. I love Jesus, his
Ho y Spirit, which guides me. I love
his Bib e which is the sword of the
Spirit. Read Eph. 6:17. I love to
read letters from girls and boys who
seem to not be ashamed of C.hr.st. For
if we are ashamed of Christ in this
sinful world, and die that way, he will
be ashamed of us when we leave
this sinful world. But sometime
we may hear some one say that they
mean to be a Christian and they
seem to be putting it off. If any who
are that way should read this letter,let me, as one who loves lost souls
and prays for the wicked say to you,"Don't keep putting otf Christ and
wait too long. Well I will describe
myself. I have real long dark brown
hair, which I am proud of and don't
want bobbed. Well, some of my lov-
utI,- ^"^'^'^s may ask the question,
K uu^..,?,",*T. ^^^^ your hairbobbed? (For one great reason, read1 Cor. 11th chapter). I am eighteen
y^^rs of age. I am a member of them iL. Church. Have been a child of
God for a long time. Hettye Elaine
Williamson, when I read that you
asked for the prayers I said from my
heart, God bless her. I appreciate
your Bible point in Phil. 4:3, con
cerning women preaching. I believe
a person should do what the Holy
Spirit tells us to do. I feel that God
has impressed upon me to do work
for him such as holding service or
Gospel Tents
Smith Manufacturing Company,
DALTON, GA.
22 Years in Business.
J. H. DICKEY
BARRETT, ROBINSON & DICKEY
General Insurance�Bonds, etc., so
licits your patronage.
7th Floor, Columbia Bldg.
Louisville, Ky.
conducting prayer meeting. I want
to say to Mrs. 1. H. Plunk that after
I read your plea for prayer I uttered
a prayer in my heart for you. I love
old people for I realize that if I live
long enough that I will sometime be
old and perhaps will want young peo
ple to love me, and that is kindly
along the line of the Golden Rule. St.
Luke 6:31. Howard Walter Thomas,
I am proud to hear of you being so
young and are decided to enter the
ministry. I think it is so good for
young people to start out early
standing for Christ, fighting against
Satan. Read Prov. 8:17. Calvin H.
McElyea, I guess your name to be
Hermon or Herlon. Well Aunt Bettie,
I have a little poem that I made con
cerning the Bib.e. Perhaps if its
presented it would be a help to the
boys and girls. If they wish, cut it
out of The Herald, pin it in the back
leaf of a gift Bible as a Christmas
present or as they wish if it is
thought to be worthy. But before I
go I want to say, "I want to hear
from any who will write to me. Re
member my dear old grandfather, oth
er relatives and friends in prayer.
Bible.
A dear present to you.
From your friend that is true.
'Tis a Bible you see.
For you to read, I plead.
For the thirty-ninth verse, fourth
chapter of John,
It tells us to "Search the scriptures,''
said God's Son
Read twenty-fourth verse, fourth
chapter of John,
"God is a Spirit," said God's precious
Son.
Then in Ephesians, chapter six.
It seems to me that it is fixed.
On my mind that the Bible dear
Is the sword of the Spirit clear.
Sinners, heed to sixteenth verse, third
chapter John.
Think�for our souls God gave his
Son.
Sinners, read Luke, chapter five, verse
thirty-two ,
Oh! yes, sinner friends, he came to
call you.
Sinners, read Luke, chapter nineteen,
the verse ten,
Christ came to seek the lost�and
he'll come again.
I wish all who will read Philippians
chapters three and four.
Especially verse six of chapter four,
and lots more.
With love,
Pearlie Byram.
Golden, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Florida girl join your happy band of
boys and girls. I am a little girl
twelve years old, have light hair and
dark eyes. I am in the eighth grade.
I wonder who can guess my second
name; it starts with 0 and ends with
A, and has six letters. The one who
can guess it I would like to hear from
them. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday I can. I am in the junior
class. I live in town. Good bye to
you and the cousins.
Janet Harris.
Lloyd Fla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let alittle girl from Cleo Springs join yourband? I was n ne years old the 12th
of October. Who else has a birthday
third grade. I love my teacher verymuch, her name is Pearl Howard Ihave one brother in the fifth gradeand one in the primary, and I have a
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Sunday School
Lesson Helps
Arnold's Practical
Commentary
ON THE
International Sunday School
Lessons for 1926
A COMMENTAllY FOK THE MASSES
GUOWING BETTER EVERY YEAR
It contains: 1. Home Headings. 2. Les
son Text. 3. Golden Text, Practical Truth,
Topic and Outline arranged as a respon
sive exercise. 4. Time. 5. Place. 6. Intro
duction. 7. Commentary. 8. Practical Teach
ings. 9. Questions. 10. Points for Dis
cussion. 11. Comments on the Golden
Ariiold's
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Text. 12. One Minute Mission Talk. 13.
Sidelight from Science. 14. Practical Ap
plications. 15 The Lesson in Picture. 16.
Lesson Plans for the Adult and Senior,
Intermediate, Junior, and Primary Classes.
17. Maps. 18. Bible Dictionary. 19. Sub
ject Index.
The prime object of every Sunday school
teacher should be the conversion of his or
her pupils, and every lesson in this com
mentary, from the adult to the primary,
emphasizes the importance of this. The
comments are deeply spiritual, given in
simple, understandable language, and to
the point. Cloth, $1.00, postpaid'.
Tarbell's Teachers' Guide
To the International Sunday School
Lessons. With many Illustrations, Maps,
Diagrams, etc.
Cloth, $2.00, postpaid.
Prof. Charles K. Erdman: "Miss Tarlell
is rendering an invaluable service to Sun
day school teachers. 'The Guide' for this
year shows careful study and wide, patient
research."
Dr. G. Campbell Morgan: "Stands out
infinitely superior to anything ever at
tempted. It redeems the International
System."
The Gist of the Lesson
B. A. TOBBET.
Fits the Test Pocket.
The Original Vest-Pocket Commentary
on the International S. S. Lessons which
has had many an Imitator, but none to
compare with it! Note the Special Fea
tures.
"To those who have possessed and used
former issues that for this year will need
no commendation. It is not only handy
in form Gut wondrously complete."�Chris
tian Intelligencer.
Flexible Cloth, Net, 35c.
Snowden's Sunday School
Lessons for 1926
BY THE REV. JAMES H. SNOWDEN.
Practical Exposition of the International
Sunday School Lessons. Improved Uni
form Series. Fifth Annual Volume.
Cloth, 427 pages. Price, $1.25.
Peloubet's Select Notes
A commentary on the Sunday school l-:s-
sons. It contains the greatest possf ole
wealth of practical help for pastors, teach
ers and Sunday school workers, so com
piled and tabulated that it can be easily
and effectively used.
The broadest range of quotations, il
luminating thoughts, clear and convincing
explanation of the text itself, are all tuned
to spiritual interpretation.
Unliniited in its possibility for helpful
ness. Beautiful and instructive pictures,
maps, chronological charts and compre
hensive index, make it complete in every
respect. In text and in interp, station, it
is fitted for all grades.
384 pages. Cloth, $3.00 postpaid.
PENTBOOSTAIy PUBI.I8HINO COMPANY
LonUTlUe, Kentocky.
dear little sister not quite two years
old; her name is Mary Maxene. This
is my first time to write to The Her
ald, and hope I shall see my letter in
print. I love to read our good paper,
especially do I enjoy the letters writ
ten by the girls and boys. I have
only been taking The Herald a short
time. I love Jesus and want to grow
up to be a blessing to the world. I
shall be glad to see my letter in print,
and will write again sometime. Love
to you. Aunt Bettie, and to all the
cousins. Your little friend,
Helen Marie Hipsher.
Cleo Springs, Okla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you per
mit a West Virginia girl to join your
happy band of boys and girls? Papa
takes The Herald and we like it fine.
As it is customary to describe your
self I will also. I am fifteen years
old, am five feet and two inches tall,
weigh 131 pounds. I have brown hair,
dark brown eyes and have a medium
complexion. I go to school and am
in the eighth grade. I would like for
all the boys and girls to write to me
and I will try and answer all letters
received. My father is a Methodist
preacher. I have one sister and four
brothers. One of my brothers is mar
ried. We live on a farm and like it
fine. As this is my first letter I
would like to see it in print.
Naomi Bailey.
Confidence, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
girl from Ohio join your happy band
of boys and girls? I think you have
a nice lot of members in your band,
and thought I would like to become a
member too. I am so glad to hear so
many have been converted and are
living for Jesus. I have been saved
and sanctified and am certainly
thankful of it too. I am fifteen years
old. My birthday is August 23. Have
any of you cousins got my birthday?
I think you boys had better wake up
and write as the girls are getting
ahead of you. We like to hear from
you boys too. I will close for this time
hoping W. B. doesn't get this. Would
like to hear from the cousins. Will
answer all the letters I receive.
Fern Longshore.
Bellville, Ohio.
FALLEN ASLEEP
DORN.
"God is no respecter of persons."
"He giveth and taketh away." On
Nov. 20, 1925, God called at the home
of J. M. Dom and took the brightest
jewel, wife and mother. Talva Ann
McCreless was born August 24, 1850,
being seventy-five years, and three
months old. On August 29, 1871, she
was married to J. M. Dorn at Mt. iHil-
lard, Ala. To this union God gave
thirteen children, nine girls and four
boys, two girls dying in infancy. The
husband and all the children with oth
er relatives and friends were standing
around her bed when God said,
"Enough, come up higher."
Mother had been a sufferer all her
life not knowing what it was to be
free of pain. The last three weeks
she suffered untold agonies but never
murmured or complained and through
it all could say, "God knows best."
At the age of twelve she was con
verted and joined the Methodist
Church and was a constant worker in
Sunday school as well as church until
five years ago when her health gave
way, but she furthered the cause with
her prayers and means. Mother was
a constant reader of The Pentecostal
Herald and always treasured its
teachings and the principles for which
it stood. Mother lived such a beauti
ful Christian life; she never compro
mised between right and wrong and
always taught her children "to shun
the very appearance of evil." She was
blessed to see all her children unite
with the church, and her going away
has made us all determine to try to
live the life she lived.
Oh, what a legacy she left her loved
ones, not in worldly goods or fame,
but a Christian influence that will live
throughout eternity.
She was laid to rest on Nov. 22, at
her old home church where many I
times in years gone by she had shout
ed the praise of God and had helped
scores of young people to find Christ.
Mother is gone. We miss her so
much. Her chair is vacant, her voice
is heard no more, but some sweet
day we expect to see her where there
will be no heartaches, no parting and
where goodbyes are never said.
Her daughter,
Emma Thrailkill.
LOOK! ENQUIRE!
A great book by a great author is
the Life History of Rev. John Wes
ley Hughes, D.D., the founder of the
first Holiness College in America. You
cannot afford to miss it. It thrills you
with adventure and travels in the
Holy Land. This chapter alone is
worth many times the price of the
book. It tells of rare experiences,
small beginnings, great faith, miracu
lous leadings, the growth and devel
opment of what is now a world-
known, world-honored institution, con
sidered the greatest religious school
in the world, Asbury College.
The author's Life Story and relig
ious experience from an ignorant
country lad to a flaming Evangelist in
Kentucky Methodism, blazing a trail
of Holy Ghost salvation from moun
tain to plain, having wonderful revi
vals, to the presidency of the first Ho
liness College in America, and consid
ered one of the greatest Theologians
of his times, since the days of Adam
Clarke and John Wesley, should be
read by every citizen in our land.
Every preacher, young and old, in the
land should have a copy and read it
several times a year. Every School
of the Bible and Theology should have
it in the course of study, especially
Holiness Schools. It is different from
other similar books. It is written in
the author's inimitable style, and car
ries you from laughter to tears. Send
for a copy at once to Pentecostal Her
ald Office, 523 So. First St., Louisville,
Ky. E. T. Adams.
A WORLD SCHOOL-ASBURY COLLEGE
"In the Heart of the far-famed Bine Grass."
LEWIS BOBKS9N AKEBS, M.A., D.D., President.
A STANDABD COSMOPOLITAN "A" GBABE COLLEGE enrolling In the
College of Liberal Arts this year 565 students from fortv states and nine for
eign countries. Ninety-four A.B. graduates in the class of '25. Recognized asA grade by the Kentucky Department of Education and the University of
Kentucky. On the new approved list of colleges of the Association of Southern
Colleges and Universities.
A nYNAMTC CENTER OF SPIBITUAL POWEB for those contemplatingChristian service at home or abroad, but furnishing basic courses for the regu-
/^�P""''I^^?ir*'x^ �* Asbury College is noted throughout the nation for its fidelity to Methodist standards. Its good fellowship and spiritual atmosphere
are unusnal. Wholesome activities encouraged. All questionable amusementsbarred.
5"? COLLEGE OF LIBEBAL ABTS provides fourteen majors leading tothe Bachelor of Arts degree, in Classics, French and German, Spanish, English.Ediicabon, History, Philosophy, Political and Social Science, Biology, Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Fine Arts, and Heligious Education.
ASBCBY THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL, Henry Clay Morrison, D.D., President,nas a separate faculty of nine trained and consecrated teachers, experienced Inpastoral and evangelistic work. Seven departments. Certificate and Diploma
to the B D degree" Graduate students a three-year course leading
CONSEBVATOBY OF MUSIC AND SCHOOL OF EXFBESSTON snpervlsed
^-^^''''JT'''' '^ experienced teachers, pupils of such Masters of music as
cZtI �lwl^^^ m"'' ^'>?^V^ Lheyinne. and graduate's in Expression of theUurry School of Expression and other famous schools of the Speaking Art.
Of
nEPABTSTENT. Vivian May Norris, Director, Member of the ArtStudents League, A. M. I. an illustrator of America's leading periodicals.Miss Norris is a director of exceptional talent.
� i�=
f,�-^^?'l?*I^*'?^-i Special attention given to this Department by two Columbiar^L^r^^u^^"^^^ teachers, with a view to meeting various state requirements
^ssors Department offers ninety hours under three highly trained Pro-
HOMK ECONOMICS. Spendidly equlppeei quarters with latest scientificelectric apparatus. Supervised by a graduate teacher of successful experience.
EQUIPMENT. One of the latest and best equipped colleges In the StateCommodious brick buildings including three dormitories for young men, one ofthe finest Memorial Halls in the South housing three hundred young womenNew water system, electrical coHveniences, beautiful campus lighted bv a
structlon*^ New Memorial Library of 40,000 volume capacity now under con-
KNVIBONMKNT. Sixteen miles south of Lexiagton on main line ofSouthern Railway and near L. * N. maim lines. Hourly bus service to Lexlnir-
ton. Wonderful scenery adjacent. Four miles from the wonderful Hlrti
Bridge, seven miles from Dix River Dam, highest in world. Brooklyn Bridle
Shakertowa, Camp Nelson, Chimney Rock, Boone's Cave, Herrington's Lake. 37
miles long, etc., other points of interest. Altitude 1,000 feet One of the
most healthful towns of the State, population, 2,000, with no pool rooms mov
ing pictures, or other demoralizing infiuences. '
For Catalog and Seminary Bulletin, write
W. BBANDT HUGHES, Dean,
Wilmore, Kentucky.
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I SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
I REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF. D.D.
and there he sat with his disciples.�
Every-day language: we still speak of
going into the mountains when we go
on the tops of them. Jesus sat down
to teach, according to the Jewish cus
torn. Those were glorious sittings.
4. The passover, a feast of the
Jews.�It was established in Egypt
that night when the passover lamb
was slain and the blood sprinkled on
the two side posts and the lintel over
the door. Jesus is our Passover, the
lamb's blood being a type of his blood
shed on the cross of Calvary.
5. Whence shall we buy bread, that
these may eat?�With a fair imagina
tion one can almost see the astonish
ment of Philip written all over his
face. Jesus looked upon the surging
multitude in its hunger, and proposed
that he tell him how to feed the
crowd.
6. This he said to prove him.�
This seems to have been a common
method with the Master; for the lat
ter section of the verse says:
He himself knew what he would
do. His purpose was to draw out his
disciple, and thus give him a bit of
testing.
7. Listen to Philip's answer of as
tonishment: "Two hundred penny
worth of bread is not sufficient for
them, that every one of them may
take a little." Poor fellow, he had
not yet come to understand his Lord
Most of us are little better; for we
either forget, or else never learn, that
"He is able to do exceeding abun
dantly above all we ask or think.
9. There is a lad here, which hath
five barley loaves, and two small fish
es: but what are they among
many?�Andrew, Simon Peter's broth
er, was as dull as Philip, although he
had led Simon to Jesus shortly after
he himself had found him. In his es
timation five barley loaves and two
little fishes would not make a begin
ning with that hungry multitude.
10. Jesus said. Make the men sit
down.�Get them into a comfortable,
orderly position on the" fine grass. I
like that. It sounds "good," as the old
colored brother said when he shouted
"Hullaballoo" at the camp meeting
The people were tired, and needed rest
as well as food. That was the finest
barley bread and fish meat that men
ever tasted.
11. When he had given thanks.�
Real men always thank God for their
daily food; but there are some animals
that do not; and some of them walk on
two feet. Notice how he gave the
food to the disciples, but had them
distribute it among the people. That
is his p-an with the bread of life. We
must give it to the multitudes, or they
will never get it at all.
12. Gather up the fragments that
nothing be lost.�There is a lesson in
this command of our Lord that is
much needed among American peo
ple. I do not doubt but that we are
the most wasteful people on earth. It
has often been said that many well-to-
do families in this land waste enough
every day to feed a good big Chinese
family. Having been in China my
self as a missionary, I am sure that
the statement is true. In the case be
fore us, they took up twelve baskets
full of the fragments�more than they
began with. We have no right to
Lesson V.�Jan. 31, 1926.
Subject.�Jesus Feeds Five Thous
and Men. John 6:1-14.
Golden Text.�Jesus said unto them,
I am the bread of life: he that cometh
to me shall never hunger, and he that
believeth on me shall never thirst
John 6:35.
Time.�A. D. 29.
Place.�Capernaum.
Introduction.�Thus far in our year's
work Jesus is being set forth by the
Apostle John as the God-man. His
purpose is to show that he is not only
man, but God manifest in the fiesh
In our first lesson we learned that the
Word was in the beginning with God
that all things were made by h.m, and
that the Word became flesh, and dwelt
among us, and that we beheld his
glory full of grace and truth. In the
second lesson we hear John the Bap
tist declaring him to be the Lamb of
God, and learn that Andrew, Simon
Peter, John the apostle, Philip and
Nathanael believe on him and accept
him as the long-promised Messiah.
In the third lesson Jesus is dealing
with Nicodemus to whom he is preach
ing the necessity of the New Birth.
In that conversation he uses one sen
tence that will forever settle the ques
tion of his Deity: "Marvel not that I
said unto thee. Ye must be bom
again." The thought is so utterly
foreign to all human notions of mak
ing bad men good, that even now, and
in our land of Bibles and Churches,
people are trying to make bad men
good through a betterment of their
surroundings; but it can never be
done. Lesson four gave us his gra
cious conversation with the Samaritan
woman at Jacob's well�a conversa
tion and a revelation that brought
many of the Samaritans to a knowl
edge of salvation. Today we shall see
him feed five thousand men to the
full with five barley loaves (each one
about as large as a man's hand) ant.
two small fishes. Remember to keep
before you the one great purpose of
the apostle in writing the book: He is
endeavoring to show that Jesus Christ
is Deity, the Son of the eternal Fath
er. As he puts it in the 18th verse of
the first chapter, "The only begotten
God," thereby making his statement
as strong as the Greek language could
express the truth. Our King James
version says, � "only begotten Son, '
but the Greek says "only begotte^
God." Keeping this thought of the
Deity of our Lord before the mind as
one reads the book, it grows luminous.
Comments on the Lesson.
1. After these things�John pays
little regard to the orderly sequence
of events, but undertakes to establish
the Deity of Jesus. Several months
must have elapsed between the events
recorded in the fifth chapter and the
feeding of the five thousand as record
ed in our lesson.
2. A great multitude followed him.
� The multitude must have walked
around the border of the lake. Some,
perhaps, crossed over in boats, as he
did. They were attracted to him by
his wonderful miracles of healing.
Human beings are full of suffering
from diseases, and any one who can
offer them healing can lead them to
the ends of the earth.
3. Jesus went up into a mountain.
throw away the food that our heaven
ly Father provides for the feeding of
his children.
14. This is of a truth that prophet
that should come into the world.�
This came from the lips of the aston
ished multitude that had been fed.
The Jews were looking for a great
prophet to come into the world, and
they supposed that this was he
they seemed in no sense to realize the
Deity of Jesus. Do not be surpris
at them. The battle of the ages h
been, and now is, over the question
the proper Deity of our blessed Lord
Modernism denies it, and is leading
multitudes of our church people into
the murky depths of infidelity in th'
regard.
REPORT OF J. E. AND ADA
REDMON, EVANGELISTS.
sed
of
Our first meeting this assembly
year was with Rev. Boone of the City
Mission, Hastings, Mich. We had a
splendid meeting in many respects;
more than fifty seekers at the altar, a
crowded house, saints all in fine
woi'king condition, finances came easy.
On the last Sunday afternoon $(
were raised for the support of the
Mission. Bro. Boone with his splendid
corps of helpers is doing a good work
in Hastings.
Our next meeting was with Rev.
Drake at Rantoul, 111., in the Naza
rene Church. This was a splendid
meeting for the church; organized a
tithing band of about thirty system
atic tithers, and a nice class was tak
en into the church. Bro. Drake is cer
tainly the right man in the proper
place, and his folks love him devoted
ly, and the church is growing nicely.
Quite a number of the soldier boys
located at the Chenute Air Field lo
cated near by, attend the Nazarene
Church, and are frequently found
seeking and finding salvation at the
altar.
We next joined Rev. Garvin, the
hustling pastor at Champaign, 111.
Bro. Garvin opened this work about
two years ago. The tabernacle has
been enlarged once, now seating about
five hundred, the work is growing
right along. They own a splendid
property in the twin cities of Cham
paign and Urbana, and have a fine
class of people as its membership.
There was some old-fashioned going
down to the bottom in the meeting,
restitutions, coming clean, and you
can guess that we had some marvel
ous times of shouting and rejoicing.
The city is in need of all we had, and
more too, for there are ten thousand
students in the State University
there. Surely they need our precious
Savior. More than ninety sought God
at the altar during our two weeks. We
certainly did learn to love Bro. Gar
vin and his dear people. Bro. Garvin
is also District Secretary, a very busy
man, but full of faith and the Holy
Ghost. We were invited back to
Champaign for another battle.
From there we went to Rev. Her-
tenstein at Evansville, Ind. They have
an ideal location two blocks from the
heart of the city of ninety or more
thousand. Bro. Hertenstein is a splen
did pastor, a fine booster for the
evangelist, with a Spirit-filled bunch
of prayers. We all rolled up our
sleeves and went in for victory. Sis
ter Hertenstein is a splendid perform
er on the piano, and with that crowd
of singers what a time we had! The
folks filled the building and also the
altar. More than one hundred and
WANTED.
A Kood Dentist to locate �!^"?�>re,
Kv., the home of A.sl)ury College, i,
splendid Dentist Office, fuHJ',, equipped,
with fine business already huilt up, witli
good residence, is available at a very
rpasonal)Ie price and will have to be talien I
nuicicly. Over 800 students this year and
a fine opening for pood Dentist. Write
or wire WILL.S INSXJKANCE AGENCI,
WILMORE, KE^-TUCKY.
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The regular net price is S1.50. rttt
Sale Price i3�*�^�
thirty sought the Lord during the
meeting. It was considered a splendid
old-fashioned meeting. The last Sun
day the remaining five hundred dol
lars to clear the parsonage was asked
for. To God be all the praise and
glory for the above victories.
REPORT.
Since our last report we have con
ducted several revival meetings. Tht
first one was held in Chester, W. Va,
with Bro. B. H. Pocock. This was cm
second revival with Bro. Pocock. Th�
altars were full nearly every night
From there we went to Albany, N. Y,
with Bro. A. H. Wilson, the Superin
tendent of the iKlgrim Holinesi
Church of the New York District
The meeting started well witl
twenty-five at the altar the first Sun
day night without a song, but I was
called away on the following Tuesday'
because of the death of my sister,
Brother Wilson is certainly a fine
man. From there we went to Del-
mar, Del., to an independent Holiness
Church. We found them to be a nice,
clean class of people and I never
worked with a sweeter man than Bro,
Hope. In this meeting we had about
300 seekers. Our next meeting was
with Bro. R. L. Rich in Huntingtoi,
Ind. I have never worked with better
people in my life. God helped me t(
pour on the truth and they stood b;
me. Bro. Burl Sparks was the singer
in this meeting and he is certainly >
delightful man to work with. Tht
long altar was filled night after
night. They gave us a unanimous cal
to return in January, but we were un
able to go. From there we came to
Bro. Oscar J. Finch's church in Fla
centia, Calif. God gave us a great
time in the Holy Ghost. It certainly
was a delight to work with Brother
and Sister Finch. Brothers Jones an'
Scrogg-ins were the singers in this
campaign and they are truly fine co
workers. We were also blessed i�
having Bro. J. L Hill, the Dist. Supti
of the Southern California District ol
the Church of the Nazarene, present
to preach in one service. We bap
tized 18 on the last Sunday and re
ceived 21 into the church. We havf
accepted calls here to keep us busjuntil March, then we will return to the
East. Pray for me that I may keepholy, hot and humble.
11R w ,
C. B. Fugett.116 Hackworth St., Ashland, U
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E\ ANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Mark N. Terrell, General Evangel
ist, of Sherman, Tex.: "1 have open
dates for revival campaigns begin
ning Jan. 17th through January, Feb
ruary, March and April. Wire or write
me at 504 N. Travis, Sherman, Texas.
Rev. John L. Tilton, Temple Place,
Newport, Ky.: "I have just closed
out the old year in a gracious time
with the M. E. Church at Bowling
Green, Ky. God is blessing the
preaching of the Word and our mes
sages through song. I start the New
Year in Mt. Olivet, Ky., my birth
place. Pray for us. I have some open
dates after Feb. 1. Will go any
where God leads.''
Rev. J. J. Spengler, Waldron, Mich.:
"After being out of the evangelistic
field since last May on account of my
physical condition, I am glad the
Lord has touched my body vrith his
healing power and I am again per
mitted to be at the batt.e front. I
am at present engaged in a revival at
Smithville, Ohio, also from Jan. 18 to
24 at Fayette, Ohio."
Rev. B. F. Pritchett Bonham, Tex.:
"1 will have some time to give to pas
tors and camp meeting committees
during the spring and summer. I held
fourteen revivals last year between
February and October, and held my
pastorate also. My presiding elder
kindly consented for me to devote
part of my time to this work this
year. Can furnish best of references.
Shall expect to enter the field of
evangelism again after this year."
Rev. H. E. Copeland, 2637 Clara
Ave., St. Louis, Mo.: "I have open
dates for spring and summer, the
change of my plans leaves me with
all the summer dates open for camp
meetings and other meetings. I am
praying that this may be our best
year in every way."
Rev. I. C. Stewart: "We have just
'closed a revival meeting with Rev. J.
C. Cassidy as evangelist. God gave us
-a gracious meeting with lasting re
^'sults. People sought the Lord for jus-
' tification, sanctification and healing.
'We had splendid crowds. The mission
-hall could not accommodate the peo
'ple, numbers being turned away. We
-are trusting in God for a new church
in the near future. We can gladly
recommend Rev. Cassidy to anyone
desiring a four-fold gospel preacher.
God has blessed and honored his la
bors."
Mrs. D. H. Bacher, Syracuse, N. Y.:
"Our interdenominational evangelistic
campaign of three weeks' duration in
the 'Volunteer of America Hall' con
ducted by Evangelist W. H. Hudgins,
of Rogers, Va., and Miss Florence A.
Fairbank, of Syracuse, choir leader j
and soloist, was a time of blessing to
both saint and sinner. There were
fifty seekers at the altar for pardon,
reclamation and sanctification. Many
of them prayed through to victory.
Brother Hudgins is a strong, faithful
preacher of the Word of God without
fear or favor. Anyone desiring a
preacher who sticks close to Bible
truth will make no mistake in secur
ing him. Miss Fairbank is a blessed
woman of God. She sings with the
unction and power of the Holy Ghost
upon her messages of song. Get her
for your campaign if possible. The
tireless efforts of these workers to get
souls into the kingdom of God know
no end."
OPEN FOR REVIVAL WORK.
To my brethren in Christ and in the
Ministry:
I have served twenty-seven years as
pastor, and know the pastor's needs
in a ministerial assistant in revival
work. I have served three charges
for four years each, and one for five
years. I preach a full gospel from
the fall of man in sin to his complete
salvation from all sin through Christ's
vicarious life, death and resurrection,
and his blessed restitution of all
things in his coming again. I am an
elder in the M. E. Church, South, of
the Florida Annual Conference, and
can give the names of presiding elders
and worthy pastors for reference, as
well as Bishop W. N. Ainsworth, of
Macon, Ga., and W. A. Candler, of
At'anta, Ga., and also that of Dr. H.
C. Morrison, D.D., Louisville, Ky.
These three have not heard me preach,
but they know my work, character
and faith in the foundations. I am
open for calls anywhere in the nation,
but prefer for 1926 to keep my labors
East of the Rockies. I wish to en'ist
in labors with pastors who really wish
something from the Lord, and are will-
MAKING YOUR MINISTRY MORE EFFECTIVE
DORAN'S
MINISTERS
MANUAL
A Study and Pulpit Guide for the Calendar Year
ThatBookfor Which the Preacher Has Yearned
It organizes your pulpit work from the first Sunday in January to the
last in December. Special attention is given to the great days of the Church
and the Nation.
A compendium of sermonic material. One hundred and twenty ser
mons, sermon seed thoughts, talks to children. Hundreds of fresh, usable
illustrations.
A weekly discussion of the Sunday school lesson.
Interleaved blank pages for every theme. By utilizing these you conserve
your own thoughts and build sermons for months ahead.
There is a daily calendar for noting your engagements and Church
announcements.
Edited by Rev. G. B. F. Hallock, D.D.
// it helps you over one dull Sunday
is it not worth the price of the book?
582 large pages (5M x SVi) Net, Two Dollars
DOHAN
BOOKS
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky
ing to pay the price. And brethren, I
will in Christ, give you my best in
pressing the battle of the Lord. Pray
and write me if God so leads.
Okeechobee, Fla. F. L. Crowson.
STEELE, NORTH DAKOTA.
Truly this has been the busiest
year of our ministry, however, a most
fruitful one. We have seen more peo
ple at the altar seeking reclamation,
salvation from sins, and heart purity
than any precious year.
At this writing we are closing a
meeting with Rev. F. W. Gress, at
Steele, N. Dak. Bro. Gress is a true
man of God: true to the Bible, true
to historical Christianity, a hero for
the "Faith of our Fathers." A beau
tiful spirit prevailed, members of the
Lutheran and Presbyterian churches
gladly took part in the services. At
the request of Rev. Burn, pastor of
the Presbyterian Church, a union ser
vice was held in his church on Sun
day morning. The Lord wonderfully
blessed the message.
Our next meeting is at Driscoll, N.
Dak., after which we return to Old
Washington, Ohio, for the month of
January. Shall we not enter into
January. Shall we not enter into the
God for a sweeping revival? May we
preach the truth until Jesus comes.
R. A. Young.
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN THE SALVATION OF SOULS?
A group of us who are deeply interested in the spread of a full gospel, the conversion of sinners, the reclamation of back
sliders, thp sanctification of believers, and a very general and widespread spiritual awakening, have banded ourselves together
in an organization known as The Evangelical Methodist League.
There are hundreds, yes, thousands, of villages and communities and crossroad districts that have had no real spiritual
awakening in years. In these places multitudes are dying without Christ. Shall we not do something to try to bring to them
a gospel which is the power of God unto salvation?
Mark you, we are not comeouters, but earnest, conscientious workers for the salvation of souls. You need not be in
the least afraid of us. We have no scheme to make money, or to do anyone harm.
The organization now owns six tents, five of these were in the field of service in many places during the past summer. In
these meetings many were blessed. Today, we have ordered a large tent shipped to Florida that will be used in revival work
this winter.
The membership fee is $1.00, with the privilege of making any other donation you choose. We wish to order a number
of tents made this winter that we may put ten or fifteen tents into this evangelistic work next summer. One wide-awake pre
siding elder has already engaged one of our best young preachers at Asbury College to spend the entire summer in his district
with one of our tents. People far and near are calling for these tent meetings.
ARE YOU NOT WILLING TO GIVE US YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS, $1.00 IN MONEY, AND YOUR EARNEST
PRAYERS FOR THE GROWTH AND SUCCESS OF THIS GOOD WORK? If so, write name and address on the blank be
low, detach same, and send it to our secretary, Mrs. H. C. Morrison, care Pentecostal Herald, Louisville, Kentucky.
Please enroll my name as a member of The Evangelical Methodist League.
Name
Address
Contribution
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EVANGELISTS SLATES
ADAJI8, E. T.
Open dates after February.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
ANDEHSON, T. M.
Washinyiton, Pa., Jan. 27-l''eli. 7
Columbus, Ohio, Fcli. 1-1-28.
Marion, Ohio, March 7-21.
Shreve, Oliio, March 28-April 11.
AYCOCK, JAUItETTE AND DELL.
Yaliima, Wasli., Jan. 21-Fcl). 7.
Spokane, Wash., Feb. 14-28.
Moscow, Idaho, March 7-21.
Portland, Oregon, March 28-Aprii 11.
Everett, Wash., April 11-25.
Walla Walla, Wash., April 26-May 9.
Mail address, 2917 Troost Ave., Kansas
City, Mo.
BAI.SMEIEIt, A. r. AND I.EONOUA T.
Hollywood, Calif., Jan. 10-21.
BELEW, P. P.
Lowell, Michigan, Jan. 17-31.
Home address, 110 So. Forest Ave.
Marion, Indiana.
BUSSET, M. M.
Bast Liverpool, Ohio, Jan. 13-31.
Home address. South Vineland, N. J.
CAIN, W. U.
Xenia, Ohio, Jan. 2-i-Peb.
CAEHS, O. H.
Open date, l'cl)ruary.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
CASSIDY, J. C.
Loogootee, Ind., Jan. 10-24.
English, Ind., Jan. 25-Feb. 7.
Open date, Feb. 8-21.
Home address, Ingalis, Ind., Box 116.
CLARKSON, S. F.
New Burnside, 111., .Tan. 3-24.
Some open dates.
Home address, Donnellson, II
COX, W. E.
Brownsville, Oregon, Jan. 24-Fel). 14.
COX, F. W.
Beloit, Ohio, Jan. 3-24.
Home address. Box 441, Lislion, Olilo.
CRAMMOND, C. C. AND MARGARET.
Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 6-24.
Home address, 815 Allegan St., Lansing,
Michigan.
DAVIDSON BROTHERS.
Eagle, Mich., Jan. 27-Feb. 14.
Empire, Ohio, Feb. 21-March 7.
Weston, Mich., March 14-28.
DDNKUM, W. B. AND WIFE.
Frankfort Heights. 111., Jan. 10-31.
Home address, 1353 Hemlock St., Lou
isville, Ky.
EI.8NER, THEO. AND WIFE.
Hammond, Ind., Jan. 22-Fel). 7.
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Feb. 10-28.
Home address, 25 Lafayette Ave., Brook
lyn, N. y.
DICKERSON, H. N
Modoc, Ind., Jan. 13-31.
Home address, 33 Newman St., Ashland,
Kentucky.
EDEN, THOS. F. AND ETHEL.
Stafford, Kan., Jan. 24-Feb. 7.
Bucklin, Kan., Feb. 8-28.
St. John, Kan., March 1-14.
Belton, Texas, March 21-April 4.
FELEERS, EDWARD D.
Point Marion, Pa., Jan. 10-31.
Erie, Pa., Feb. 3-21.
Parkersburg, W. Va., Feb. 25-March 11.
McMechen, W. Va., March 14-April 4.
Home address, 190 W. Delason Ave.,
Youngstown, Ohio.
FLEMING, BONA.
Anaheim, Calif., Jan. 25-Feb. 7.
Phoenix, Arizona, Feb. 8-21.
Warren, Ohio, March 19-29.
FRYE, H. A.
Woodbury, Mich., Jan. 3-24.
Flat Rock, Ohio, Jan. 31-Peb. 21.
Battle Creek, Mich., March 14-April 4.
Permanent address, 1326 Hurd Avenue,
Findlay, Ohio.
FUGETT, C. B.
Immanuel (Los Angeles) Jan. 24-Feb. 7.
GADDIS, TIEDEN H.
Bird City, Kan., Jan. 22-Feb. 7.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 12-26.
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 27-March 14.
Berne, Ind., March 21-April 11.
Battle Creek, Mich., April 16-l\Iay 2.
GLASCOCK, J. L.
Open dates.
Home address, 1350 Grace Ave., Cin
cinnati, Ohio.
GUEASON, RCFUS H.
Glenvi lie, N. C, Jan. 12-24.
GRIFFITH, REBECCA BELL.
Arnold, Neb., Jan. 3-24.
Decatur, Ind.. Feb. 7-28.
Pittsburgh, Pa., March 7-21-
Horoe address, 324 N. 3rd St-, Hamilton,
Ohio.
HEW80N, JOHN E.
Holland, Mich., 'Jan. 3-24.
Canton, Ohio, Jan. 29-Feb. 14.
Lawrence, Ind., Feb. 18-March 7.
Open date, JIarcli 12-21.
Home address, 127 X. Chester Ave.
Indianapolis, Indiana.
HOLLENB.VCK, ROY L.
.Month of Fchniary open for engago
iiients ^\�(�^;t of Mississippi Kivor.
Crotliorsvillc, Ind., Maroli 5-21.
.Vddre.ss, ( �aiiiliridKC City, Ind.
HORN, L. A.
Open date, Jan. 15-30.
Home address, 405 Chnrcii St., Mobile
Alaliamn.
HOW.YUI), F. T.
r.louiitsvillo, Ind., Jan. 14-31.
Centerville, Ind., Feb. 7-28.
HINT, .lOIlN .1.
lioolclaiid, Wis., Jan. 24-Feb. 14.
Highland, Mich., Feb. 19-March 7.
Home address, Media, Pa., Kt. 3.
KICNNKUV, UOI5HUT .1.
Wilson, Okla., Jan. 11-30.
JIcKinnev, Tex., Jlarch 21-April 4.
Jlahank, Texas, April 11-25.
Home addi'ess, 3312 Carlisle Ave., Dallas,
Texas.
KINSEY, Mil. AND MUS. W. V.
(Song Lc.-)di-r and Pianist.)
Marion, Indiana, Jan. 24-Fcl). 7.
Home address, 481 So. West 3rd St.
Richmond, Indiana.
KLEIN, GEO. T.
Portland, Ore., Jan. 6-J"eb. 21.
Home address, 65 W. Dravns St., Seat
tle, Wash. j
LaMANCE, W. N.
Canton, Ohio, Jan. 27-Feb. 17.
Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. 24-March 14.
Ashland, Ohio, March 18-April 4.
Mt. Vernon, 111., April 7-24.
LEWIS, RAYMOND
Rlwood, Ind., Jan. 3-27.
Wabash, Ind., Jan. 21-Fel). 7.
Home address. Van Wert, Ohio.
LEWIS, M. V.
Saratoga, Indiana, Jan. 3-25.
Centerville, Indiana, Feb. 7-28.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
LINN, JACK AND WIFE.
State of Florida., January, February
and March.
Home address, Oregon, Wis.
LITTRELL, V. W. AND MARGUERITE.
Troy, Idaho, Jan. 7-24.
Marysville, Wash., Jan. 28-Feb. 14.
Ashland, Ore., Feb. 17-March 7.
Home address, 1214 Scott Street, Beat
rice, Nel)raska.
LOVELESS, W. W.
Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 21-Feb. 7.
Fresno, Ohio, Feb. 11-March 7.
Home address, London, Ohio.
MACKEY SISTERS.
Ridgeway, Pa., Jan. 20-Feb.
Akron, Ohio, Feb. 8-28.
Corry. Pa., March 4-17.
Atlanta, Ga., April 4-18.
PARKER, J. R.
Somerset, Ind., Jan. 3-24.
Peoria, Ind., Jan. 25-Feb. 7.
Wilmore, Ky., Feb. 9-28.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
POLOVINA, S. E.
New Castle, Indiana, Jan. 17-31.
Home address. Upland, Indiana.
QUINN, IMOGENE
Golconda. 111., Jan. 3-24.
Waverly, Indiana, Jan. 24-Feb. 14.
Home address, 909 N. Tu-xedo St., In
dianapolis, Ind.
REDMAN, J. B.
Havanna, 111., Jan. 22-Feb. 7.
St. Bernice, Ind., Feb. 12-28.
Winchester, Ind., March 5-21.
Newark, Ohio, March 26-April 11.
Home address, Brookville, Ind.
REES, PAUL S.
Pasadena, Calif., Jan. 29-Feb. 7.
University Park, Iowa, Feb. 19-28.
McDonald, Pa., March 4-14.
Delmar, Maryland, April 1-11.
Cambridge, Maryland, April 14-25.
RINEBARGEK, C. C.
Upland, Indiana, Jan. 8-24.
� Newton, Iowa, Jan. 25-Feb. 14.
ROBERTS, T. P.
Dennison, 111., Jan. 9-31.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
RUTH, C. W.
Bast Palestine, Ohio, Jan. 24-Feb 7
Detroit, Michigan, Ffeb. 14-28
Upland, Ind., March 23-28.
ST. CLAIR, FRED.
Froid, Montana, Jan. 10-31.
Ridgefield, Wash., Feb. 7-28.
Tacoma, Wash., March 7-28.
Permanent address, Berkeley, Calif 2444
Bowditch St.
SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A
Findlay, Ohio, Jan. 24-Feb 14
Home address, 191 No. Oeden Ave
Columbus, Ohio. '
SWANSON, F. D.
Pall Mall, Tenn., Jan. 6-24
Banner Springs, Tenn., Jan. 25-Feb 7Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
'
TEETS, ODA B.
Harrisrille, W. Va., Jan. 17-31.
Huntington, W. Va., Feb. 7-21.
Hodgesville, W. Va., Feb. 28-March 14.
Home address, Aurora, W. Va.
TliDDEK, II. J.
Indianatown, Pa., Jan. 24-Feb. 11.
Open date, Fel). 20.
Home address, GO Flagstaff St., Strat
ford, Out., Can.
TILTON, JOHN L.
Mt- Olivet, Ky. Jan. 1-25.
Open date, Feb. 1.
Home address, Temple Place, Newport.
Ky.
�\' AN I)ALL, W. B.
Keiimore, Ohio, Jan. 24-Feb,
VANDERSALL, W. A.
Open date, January 20.
Permanent address, Findlay, Ohio.
VAYHINGEU, M.
liov.'ling Green, Ind., Jan. 3-24.
Plainville, Ind., Jan. 31-Feb. 21.
WIBEL, L. E.
Kokomo, Ind., .Tan. 3-24.
Home addres, 317 So. Bennett St., Hlnff-
ton, Ind.
WIKEMAN, C. L.
Hamilton, Ohio, Jan. 19-31.
lllome address, 4704 Vivtory Ave
ingtoii, Ky.
YOUNG. R. A.
Old Washington, Oliio, January.
Mandon, N. Dak., February.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Mrs. C. L. J. asks prayer for the
healing of her body.
Please pray earnestly that a read
er's sins be forgiven, and that they
receive holiness and for their healing.
Also for a mother's healing.
G. W. A asks prayer for his church
work; also, that the Holy Ghost may
use him.
ANOTHER YEAR.
Father of Mercies! God of Love!
Whose kind compassion still we prove
Our praise accept, and bless us here,
Thus brought to see�Another Year.
What shall we render to Thy Name ?
Or how thy Glorious Praise proclaim ?
Whose constant, kind, indulgent care,
Has brought us to�Another Year.
Thy bounty, pity, patience too.
With thankful hearts. Lord, review.
And own we've had a plenteous share,
To bring us to�Another Year.
Our souls, our all, we here resign.
Make us, and keep us ever Thine:
And grant that in thy love and fear
We may begin�Another Year.
Lord, let our conversation be
Pure, holy, sanctified to Thee.
Lord, we depend upon thy care:
To guide us through�Another Year.
Be this our sweet experience still.
To know and do thy holy will;
Then shall our souls with joy sincere,
Bless thee for this�Another Year.
Help us to walk, as in thy sight.
With glowing pleasure and delight;
Then, whether life or death appear.
We'll bless thee for�Another Year.
Still, Lord, through life thy love dis
play.
And then in Death's approaching day.
We'll joyful part with all that's here.
Nor wish on earth�Another Year.
Forgive the wrong that we have done.
Wherever or whate'er it may be.
And give us strength to grow more
near.
More Christlike through�Another
Year.
Lou A. Wallace.
RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION.
ANNOUNCING THE 192�
Scripture Text
Calendar
The 1920 Scripture T^-^t C'alendar is
truly a masterpiece ol the Printer s
Art. Millions of these helpful calendars
are sold annually and can be found in
the four quarters of the globe- In tact,
the Scripture Text Calendar lias almost
become an institution and looked for
eagerly by inillions throughout these
lands. We sincerely believe the 1928
Kcriiiture Text Calendar is a most
worthv successor to all previous edi
tions 'and predict a great sale for it.
A careful perusal of this announcement
will surely prove profitable and inter
esting to you.
Size of Calendar 914 x 16 inches
The Calendar with the Big Figures
Easy to Sell Because of
Wonderful Values
Scripture Text Calendars are easy to
sell and will do much to promote the
welfare of the chnrcli, the community
and the Kingdom by placing the Gospel
daily before thousands that may now be
indifferent. This is an opportunity to
do real Christian service by dissemin
ating God's Word and at the same time
quickly making $00 to $500 by simply
placing in every home this beautiful
1926 Scripture Text Calendar. Hun
dreds of agents have found our plan
most helpful, as our beautiful Scripture
Text Calendars are unusnal values and
?ell readily to nearly every family in the
community. Over 3,.500.000 of these Won
derful Scripture Text Calendars were
sold for 1925, which shows the high re
gard in which they are held.
An Art Gallery of the World's Most
Famous Sacred Paintings
The Scripture Text Calendar contains
12 beautiful reproductions of the works
of some of the world's greatest artists.
All of these pictures represent what is
best and most refined in tlie realm of
religious art. The color paintings are
so perfect and so beautiful that thou
sands of people make their selections of
the best reproductions. In this way
tliey secure a beautiful gallery of the
world's most famous Sacred I'aintiugs.
These beautiful reproductions are worth
many times the low price of the calen
dar.
Special Features Alone Worth
Low Price of Calendar
By referring to the Scripture Text
Calendar you can immediately tell what
the Sunday School Lesson -will be for
any Sunday in 1920. A standard time
table makes it possible for you to tell
the exact time in various parts of the
world at any given hour.
Now is the Time to Place
Your Order
1925 Calendars were all sold out be
fore miiny churches -were able to get
their supply.
Special Prices to Agents
See how you can profit by placing the
Gospel In every Home in
Your Community
Quantity Cost Sells for Profit
IflO Calendars $17.00 ?30.00 $13.00
200 ' ' 32.00 60.00 28,00
^0 ' ' 40.00 75.00 35.00
300 ' ' 46.50 90.00 43.50
Larger quantity rates on application
The retail price is 30 cents each.
Terms cash with order to individuals.
Calendars are not returnable.
An Ideal Holiday Gift
Thousands of Christian People every
year send these Calendars to
friends and relatives
at Xmas Time
Nothing could be more appropriate as
a gift at Christmas time than one of
these Scripture Text Calendars. For
those who tvish to purchase a small
foYlowlng^"'^ purpose, we quote the
2A"5.75;''?^l,^o"o.=
Send Cash With Order.
marlwedUh *" English, Geran, sweetish, Norwegian Dnniah
Japanese languages, but ail lore^n lan-gnages from a special fidiJL^ .
tures (except coTer) printed fn'^i. ?color process. P" i the duo-
PENTECOSTAL PUB. COMPANY
523 S. First Street
LOUISVILLE, KY.
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ms\ umw IK BOOKS Fog cflse
This is your opportunity to buy some of the best books at half price, postpaid
Build up your library and circulate in your community
All Bound in Cloth
In Good Condition
Regular Sale
Price. Price.
Bible Dictionary�Smith and Pe
loubet's $2.50 $1.25
A splendid dictionary every Bi
ble student should have.
Billy Sunday, The Man and His
Message, by Ellis. Leather.. 3.00 1.00
Complete story of this great
man with his sermons and say
ings.
The Christmas City Across the
Ages 1.00 .50
A complete story of Christmas.
Walking with Jesus, by Selle.. 1.00 .50
Tempest Tossed on Methodist
Seas, by 15. F. Hayues 1.50 .50
Dying Testimonies of the Saved
and Unsaved, by Shaw 1.T5 .90
Interesting, instructive, and
suggestive stories.
Holy in Christ, by Andrew Mur
ray 1.00 .50
With Christ in School of Prayer,
Andrew Murray 1.00 .50
Pilgrim's Progress 75 .3u
Scripture Text Post Cards, per
dozen 20 .12
Scripture Text Post Cards, per
hundred 1.00 .CO
Norwegian Bible, large type,
10x12 8.00 2.00
Letters of a Converted Boy to
His Mother, Linn 1.00 .70
Tabernacle; a Type of Christ,
by Kelley 1.60 .50
Dairyman's Daughter 1.00 .70
Eomanism and Ruin, by H. C.
Morrison 1.50 .90
Associations or Society Goats
Disrobed, Taylor 25 .11^
Conflict and Victory, by a great
English Preacher 1.00
A splendid book of sermons.
Reminiscences of Fifty Years iu
Chistian Service, or the Life
of Dr. C. W. Winchester 1.50 .50
The Way of Power, by Dr. John
Paul 1.00
Sermons delivered at the Jap
anese Couference.
Commentary on Romans, by Ben
Helm 1.25 .50
Our Lord and Master, by Rev.
Jesse B. Young, D.D 50 .20
The Fact of God, by Dr. Emory
Miller 50 .20
Hurlbut's Story of the Christian
Church 1.50
Everybody's Birthright. Story
for Girls 1.00 .50
Christian Perfection, by God bey .25
Sin a Tell Tale, by W. B. Shep-
ard 1.00
Bridehood Saints, by Watson . . 1.00 .70
Coals of Fire, l)y Watson 1.00
God's Eagles, by Watson .... 1.00
Heavenly Life, by Watson 1.00
Love Abounding, by Watson .. 1.00 .70
Our Own God, by Watson 1.00 .70
Steps to the Throne, by Watson 1.00 .70
Soul Food, by Watson 1.00 .70
Clerical Library, 12 Vol 18.00 12.00
Knowing God, by Rev. J. B. Mc-
Bride 1.00 .70
Hurlbut's Story of the Bible.. 2.75 1,
400 Illustrations. More tlian a
half million sold.
Folly of the Three Wise Men . . .75
Guaranteed to please.
Old Thoughts in New Dress, by
Ackerman 1.00 .30
The Model Housekeeper, by
Smith 1.50 .50
A valuable book of cooking,
cleaning and home recipes.
Beautiful Scripture Text Mot
toes 15 .06
Lightning Flashes and Thunder
bolts. Paper binding 60 .35
Sermons preached at Savannah,
Ga., by Sam P. Jones.
Black Rock, Ralph Connor .... 1.00 .50
Black Beauty 1.00 .50
Kept for the Master's Use, Hav-
ergal 1.00 .50
Simple Life, by Wagner 1.00 .50
Water of Life, by Kiugley 1.00 .50
My King, by Havergal 1.00 .50
Stepping Heavenward, by Pren
tiss 1.00 .50
Gold Dust 1.00 .50
New Life, by E. B. Meyer 1.00 .50
Brooks' Addresses, by Phillips
Brooks 1.00 .50
Christian Living, by F. B. Meyer 1.00
Daily Thoughts 1.00 .50
Drummond's Addresses 1.00 .50
Greatest Thing in the World,
Drummond 1.00 .50
Natural Law in the Spiritual
World, by Drummond 1.00 .50
Why Do You Not Believe 1.00 .50
Aesop's Fables 1.00 .50
The Miracle on Hermon. Dean.. .60 .48
Right Living as a Fine Art, by
Hlllis 60 .48
Power of Purpose, Jordan 00 .48
The Majesty of Calmness, Jordan .60 .48
Holy War, Bunyan 1.00 .50
Little Merry Christmas, Arnold. . .60 .48
Central Idea of Christianity 1.50 1.00
Evolution of a Girl's Ideal,
Laughlin 00 .48
The Land of Beginning Again,
Shannon 60 .48
Cry in the Night. Wimberly 1.00 .60
Night Scenes in Scripture, by
Caie 1.25 1.05
Entire Sanctification, by Cow
ard. Paper 50 .30
Weakness of Evolution, Fry-
singer 1.25 1.00
Helps to Holiness, Brengle. . . .55 .40
Loose Leaf Book, size 5x7 2.35 l.UO
lleligion of tlie Incarnation
Bishop Hendrix 1.25 .60
Which Church Would Jesus
Join? Selle 1.00 M
Our Choice Song Book 25 .15
Cream of Song Book 25 .15
The Preacher's Ideals and In
spirations 1.00 .60
Marriage Certificates, per dozen 1.20 .60
Life of David Livingstoue 1.50 .90
Beulah Land, Carradine 1.00 .75
Expositor's Dictionary of Te.xts,
2 Vols 15.00 9.00
Life of Christ. Farrar 1.50 .90
Our Young People, by Dr.
Rivers 1.25 .50
Like Christ, Andrew Murray... 1.00 .50
Bible Birthday Book 1.00 .50
Line Upon Line 1.00 .50
Daily Food for Christians 1.00 .50
Morning Thoughts 1.00 .50
The Shepherd's Psalm, Meyer.. 1.00 .50
Steps into the Blessed Life. .. 1.00 .50
Imitation of Christ 1.00 .50
Josephus, His Life and Works ..2.50 1.80
New Blood, by Louise Rice 1.00 .60
Foxe's Book of Martyrs 1.25 1.00
Lead pencils, 12 in a box 60 " .30
Lord, Teach us to Pray, Whyte 2.00 1.00
One Thousand Evangelistic Il
lustrations, Webb 3.00 1.50
Large Print Testament 50 .30
The Knack of It, by Loomis.
Essays on Optimism 1.25 .20
Historic Christianity, by Sloan 1.50 .50
Eternal Revenue Stamps 15 .05
Way of Cross, Dr. Mantle 1.50 l.Od
1000 Thoughts for Funeral Occa
sions, Hallock 2.50 2.00
100 Revival Sermons and Out
lines, Hallock 2.50 2.00
Pastor, His own Evangelist, J.
Wilbur Chapman 2.50 2.00
The Hereafter, John Paul .... 1.00 .50
Law vs. Lawlessness, Fred B.
Smith 1.00 .50
God's Great Women, Mrs. Fow
ler-Willing 1.00 .50
God, Our Contemporary, Jowett 1.50 .75
Famous Figures, W. J. Bryan.. l.oO 1.00
Place of Books in Lives we Live,
Stidger 1.25 1.00
Book of Yahweh, arranged by C.
Mansfield 2.00 1.00
Cyclopedia of Commencement
Sermons and Baccalaureate
Addresses 3.00 2.40
�iOO Outlines of Sermons on the
New Testament, Nicoll 1.50 1.00
Bxpository Sermon on the New
Testament, Nicoll 1.50 1.00
New Outlines of Sermons on tlie
New Testament, Nicoll .... 1.50 1.00
Anecdotes Illustrative of New
Testament, Nicoll 1.50 1.00
Outlines of Sermons on tlie
Old Testament, Nicoll 1.50 1.00
Expository Sermons and Out
lines on the O. T., Nicoll 1.50 1.00
New Outlines of Sermons on the
Old Testament, Nicoll 1.50 1.00
Anecdotes Illustrative of Old
Testament Texts, Nicoll 1.50 1.00
Pulpit Prayers by Eminent
Preachers, Nicoll 1.50 1.00
Platform Aids, Nicoll 1.50 1.00
Outline Sermons to Children,
Nicoll 1.50 1.00
Outlines of Sermons for Spec
ial Occasions, Nicoll 1.50 1.00
Cyclopedia of Pastoral Meth
ods, Hallock 2.50 2.00
Three Hundred Evangelistic Ser
mon Outlines, Webb 3.0O 2.40
Jerusalem, Past and Present . . 1.25 .50
Cruden's Concordance 1.50 1.20
Great Thoughts About the Bible 1.50 .75
In His Steps, Sheldon 75 .35
Webster's Dictionaries, 1,100 pp.
up-to-date 2.00 .90
Contending for the Faith,
Keyser 2.0O 1.00
A New Vision of Another Heav
en, Lewis 1.25 .75
Peloubet's Select Notes for 1925 2.00 1.00
Methodist Armour 1.00 .60
Life of Jerry McAuley 1.50 1.00
John Wesley the Christian Hero .75 .60
God's First Words, by Watson 1.00 .60
Prances Ridley Havergal 80 .60
White Robes, By Watson 1.00 .60
Steps to His Throne, Watson 1.00 .60
The Better Way, Carradine 1.00 .80
Heart Talks, Carradine l.GO .80
Life of Gipsy Smith 2.00 1.00
Hurlbut's Story of Jesus 2.00 1.60
Life of Christ, by Farrar L50 .90
Life of George Whitefield 1.50 1.00
Spurgeon's Sermon Notes (4
Vol.) 6.00 4.00
Hebrew Evangelism, Godbey .. 1.00 .30
Pentecostal Pulpit, 12 sermons 1.00 .50
Devil's Diary, by Lewis 1.00 .50
Weakness of Evolution, Pry-
singer 1.25 .75
Collapse of Evolution, Townsend 1.00 .60
Twentieth Century Holiness Ser
mons 75 .50
Christian Perfection, by Mahan .60 .40
Scripture Promises, by Clark ... 1.00 .50
Aesop's Fables 75 .45
Young People's Life of Christ.. 1.50 .90
Reality of Prayer, Bounds 1.25 1.00
Roget's Treasury of Words .... 1.00 .80
Economic Waste of Sin 1.75 1.20
The Tongue of Fire, Arthur 1.00 .80
With Christ in School of Pray
er, Murray 75 .50
The Sanctified Ijife, Carradine.. 1.00 .80
Prayers for Little Ones 25 .15
Big Type Testament and Psalms,
Flexible 1.00 .50
Child's Bible, cloth binding . . .90 .60
Old Folks' Bil)le, moroccotal 4.00 2.80
Pew Bible (large type) cloth 1.50 .90
Pew Bible (kerotal bindiug) .. 1.50 .80
Entire Bible on Holiness 1.50 1.20
Large Type Red Letter Illustra
ted Testament, leather 1.75 1.25
Orthodox Christianity, W. J.
Bryan 40 .25
Holiness Text Book, Smith.
leather 1.25 .75
Holiness Text Book, cloth 75 .50
Sermons in a Nut Shell 75 .60
Coming Christ, by Uaynes 1.00 .30
Christian's Secret of Happy Life,
Smith 1.00 .80
Prince of the House of David.. .50 .30
In His Steps, Slieldon 50 .30
Set 5 vols Biblical Encyclope
dia 20.00 12.00
Needle Cases, assortment 50 .25
Doctrines of the Methodist
Church, Tigert. 2 Vol 1.00 .40
Broken Fetters (sermons) 1.25 l.OU
Two Lawyers, Morrison 1.50 1.00
Mountain Peaks of the Bible,
Bud Robinson 1.00 .80
Influence of a Single Life, Tin-
ley 1.00 .75
The Book and its Theme, Pickett 1.50 1.00
Hallelujah Jack (Life Story of
Jack Linn) 1.00 .80
Story of Lazarus, Bud Rob
inson 1.00 .80
Spurgeon's Sermons 75 .50
Revivals No. 7, by C. D. Till
man, per 100 25.00 15.00
Illustrated Buttons Scripture
Texts, dozen 20 .12
Autobiography of 11. C. Morri
son, by Wimberly 1.50 1.20
Christianity in Church and State,
Cadman 2:50 1.50
Sunday, True Sabbath of God,
L. W. Gamble 1.25 .100
Epic of Earth, Stidger 2.00 1.50
Crystal Pointers, Boreham 1.75 1.40
Bible Soul Winners, Banks 1.50 1.20
Church School Administration,
Ferguson / 1.50 1.20
Fields of Glory, Conwell 1.25 1.00
New Tasks for Old Churches,
Babson
'
1.00 .80
The Master Key, Speers 1.35 1.00
Christ's Militant Kingdom, Scar
borough 1.60 1.25
In Palestine at Empty Tomb,
Violette 1.25 1.00
Holy Places and Precious Prom
ises, Scarborough 1.60 1.25
The Cause and Cure of Infideli
ty, Nelson 1.75 1.40
Prayers for Women Workers, G.
H. Morrison 1.25 1.00
Problems that Perplex, J. W. G.
Wood 1.50 1.20
What are You Worth?, Goodell 1.25 1.00
Wisdom and Wit of T. DeWitt
Talmage 1.50 1.20
World's Best Epigrams, Lawson 2.00 1.50
Life of Thomas Coke, DuBose. . 1.50 1.20
Greatest Thoughts About the Bi
ble 1.25 1.00
With Earth and Sky, Quayle .. 1.25 1.00
Prayer and Praying Men, Bounds 1.00 .75
Flashes of Silence, Peck 1.50 1.20
Modern Evangelism on Funda
mental Laws, Goddard 1.25 1.00
Twelve Merry Fishermen, Lynn
Harold Hough 1.25 .90
In Pulpit, In Parish, N. J. Bur
ton 1.75 1.40
Alternative Views of the Bible,
John Bloore 1.50 1.20
Cardinal Ideas of Isaiah, C. E.
Jefferson 1.75 1.40
Modern Discipleship and What
It Means, B. S. Woods 1.25 1.00
The Christian Church in the
Modern World, Raymond Calk
ins 1.75 1.40
Seventh Day Adventism Re
nounced, Canright 1.50 1.20
In the Breaking of the Bread,
Vance 1.25 1.00
The Deeper Voice, Winston . . . 1.25 1.00
The Romance of Preaching,
Home L75 1.45
The Authenticity of Holy Scrip
tures, Dana 1.00 .80
Sermons for Days We Ob
serve, Shannon 1.50 1.20
Soul Winning Stories, Banks.. 1.50 1.20
There are Sermons in Books,
Stedger 1.50 1.00
A Casket of Cameos, Boreham.. 1.75 1.40
In the School of Christ, Mc
Dowell 1.00 .80
A Man and His Money, Calkens 1.00 .80
Shadows on the Wall, Boreham 1.75 1.40
Stewardship for All of Life,
Lovejoy 75 .60
The Good Samaritan, Spencer 1.25 1.00
Salvation, Chaper 1.00 .80
Sifted but Saved, Melton 1.25 1.00
The Absurdities of Evolution, G.
P. Phelps 1.25 1.00
A Little Book of Sernions.Hough 1.25 .90
Holiness Bible Readings, I. H.
Reed 1.00 .75
Thirty-three Years a Live Wire,
Hatfield 1.00 .75
The Bible and Its Christ, Tor-
rev 75 .60
The Coming Day, Ottman 75 .60
The Meaning of the Cross, Gor
don Watt. . . . 1.00 .80
What is the Gospel, Trumbull.. .75 .60
The Deity of Jesus Christ, Pratt 1.00 .80
Stewardship�Starting Points,
Calkens 35 .25
Modern Stewardship Sermons.. .50 .40
Crayon and Character, Criswold 1.75 1.50
The First Soprano, Hitchcock.. .90 .75
Boys and Girls of Other Lands,
Whitley 1.00 ..75.
The Life of Lives, L. M. Sell.. 1.50 1.20
Perfect Love, Wood, (slightly
damaged) 1.50 1.00
Christianity and Non-Christian
Religions Compared, E. A.
Marshall 1.00 .75
Harmony of the Gospels, B.
Davis 75 .60
The Consuming Fire, Kirk 1.25 .90
The Making of a Life, A. S.
London 60 .40
Knowing God, McBride 1.00 .75
The Case Against Spiritualism,
Stoddard 1.00 .60
The Progress of World-Wide
Missions, R. H. Glover .... 2.50 1.50
Bits of China, Fenling 1.50 1.20
The Pot of Gold, Peck 1.25 .90
Womanhood in the Making, Eg-
gleston 1.50 1.10
Life of Joshua Soule, H. M. Du
Bose 1.00 .60
Life of Francis Asbury, H. M.
DuBose 1.00 .60
Studies in the Life of John Wes
ley, E. B. Chappell 1.00 .60
Life of William McKendree, E.
B. Hoss 1.00 .60
Robert Paine, R. H. Rivers .. 1.00 .60
Books For Children
A Child's Life of Christ $ .75 $
A Child's Story of the Bible 75
Wood's Natural History 75
Bible Stories and Pictures 10
Pictures and Stories of Jesus 10
Linen A B C Bible Stories 50
.Mother's Stories of Old Testa
ment 75
.Mother's Stories of New Testa
ment 75
Uncle Jim's Bible Stories 1.00
Uncle Jim's Old Testament
Stories 1.00
Uncle Jim's New Testament
Stories 1.00
Boys of the Bible 1.00
Aunt Charlotte's Bible Stories,
Charlotte M. Yonge 1.50
Two stories for each Sunday in
the year, taking one all through
the Bible.
Pilgrim's Progress, Illustrated,
Child's Edition 1.50
A Thoughtless Se\-en. Story for
Boys 75
Things ill Nature 75
Things That Happened 75
Story of Jesus Told in Pictures .50
Good Samaritan 50
Boyhood of Jesus 50
Black Beauty 50
Story of David 25
Story of Joseph 25
Story of Jesus 25
Big Bible Story Book 2.00 1
Aunt Martha's Squirrel Stories,
How the Chattery Chipmunks
Came to Dinner 15
Pinkie's Cross Monday 15
Thanksgiving at Grandpa Whis
kers 15
Little Posie: Peacemaker 15
Johnnie's Right and Left Hand .15
Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
Enclosed you will find $
for which send me books checked
above.
Sign
P. 0
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We must turn our large left=over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore,
we offer them at these remarkably low prices. All King James Version.
This cut shows style of all overlapping
edge Bibles in this advertisement
Maroon Bible.
Illustrated Scholar's Pock
et Bible. Size 3%x6 inches.
Clear, black ruby type;
strong, durable binding at
a price within reach of all.
Contains Bible Atlas,
16 full-page illustrations
printed in colors, beauti
ful presentation page and
frontispiece of a picture of
Christ at prayer in colors.
It is bound In genuine
solid leather cut from
heavy, soft hide, overlap
ping edges, gold titles.
This is an ideal gift for
a young lady, and we sup
ply it also in a beautiful
purple as well as maroon
colored binding. P<J Qfj
Special net price <9^ i A U
Most COMPLETE BIBLE in the World
(25 SPECIAL FEATDUES.)
For the Home, For the Teacher, For the Family, For the Pastor,
For the Old Folks, For the Scholars, For the Study.
1. Fine genuine leather binding, with overlapping edges, stamped
on back and backbone.
2. Extra grained lining to edge with special reinforcement.
3. Fine white opaque thin Bible paper beautifully printed.
4. Red edges, round comers, silk head band and marker.
5. Size 5%x8%xl%, weight forty ounces.
6. The words spoken by Jesus are printed in red.
7. Large, clear long primer type.
8. Self-Pronouncing.
9. Chapters numbered in figures.
10. Sixty thousand references and marginal readings.
11. Dates of happenings before and after Christ in reference
columns.
12. Chapter headings and page headings.
13. Nearly 100 illustrations with 32 of them in colors.
14. A beautifully printed family record.
15. A Treatise on How to Study the Bible, by Rev. James Stalk
er, D.D.
16. The Sunday School Teacher's Use of the Bible, by Bishop
John H. Vincent, D.D.
17. The Christian Worker and his Bible, by D. W. Whittle, of
Philadelphia.
18. A Calendar for the daily reading of the Scriptures�reading
all in one year.
20. The Harmony of the Gospels.
21. Table of the prophetic books, by Jesse L. Hurlbut.
22. Period intervening between the age of Malachi (450 B. C.) and
the birth of Christ, by Rev. A. C. Whitehouse, M.A.
23. Weights, Moneys and Measures.
24. The Combination Concordance which includes under one al
phabetical arrangement a concordance to the Scriptures, Top
ical index to the Bible, list of proper names, with their mean
ing and pronunciation, complete gazetteer, with references to
the maps, a glossary of archaic and obsolete words in the
English Bible; words relating to Biblical antiquities, cus
toms, musical terms, etc., names of plants, animals, precious
stones, etc.
25. 4,500 Questions and Answers on the sacred Scriptures for Bi
ble students and Sunday School Teachers.
We have three hundred and sixty of these fine, complete Bibles
that we want to close out for cash at once. They sell through
agents at $8.00 each. Our special price, postpaid ttO tin
With the patent thumb index, 40e extia. ^���Oi/
Big Type Red Letter Bible,
All Old Testament passages referring to Christ are marked
with
a star.
All of Christ's words printed in red.
I5ig black face type, easy to read.
It is self-pronouncing, chapter headings in figures.
More than forty thousand references; King James Version.
Synopsis of the chapters at the beginning of each chapter.
It has family register of birth, marriages and deaths.
Eight full page illustrations.
How to study the Bible by Dwight L. Moody.
Study from Malachi to Matthew, by B J. Feme, Ph.D.
Study Jewish Sects and Their Beliefs, by Geo. H Sandison.
Proving the Old Testament by Rev. T. F. Wright, VhX>.
Sunday School Teachers use of tlie Bible by Bishop John H. Vin-
The'^Cliris^tia'n''Worker and His Bible, by D. W. Whittle.
Forty questions answered from the word of God.
Calendar for daily reading of the Bible in one year.
Items of interest concerning the Bible.
Harmony of the Gospels.
Weights, money and measures, by Whiltehouse.
Parables and miracles of the Bible.
List of the important changes by the Revised Version.
Genuine leather binding with overlapping edges.
Stamped in gold.
Size 5%.x8xl% inches thick, weight 34 ounces. CO
A real good $5.00 value. Our sale price, postpaid
Patent thumb index on this Bible only 30c extra.
To sell in your community, we will send you one dozen of
this Bible by Express, for $34.00.
REO LETTER BIBLE
Same helps as described in Bible above with red letter in New
Testament only and no references. Size 5x7x1 inch thick, weight
24 ounces. Bound in moroccotal with overlapping edges stamped
in gold. Heavy black face minion type. King
James Version. A good $3.00 value for only . . .
12 copies of above by Express for $15.00.
Same as above without Red Letter feature for $1.15.
12 copies of above by Express for $12.00.
51.50
Red Letter lllustra.
ted Combination
Teachers' Bible
Words of Christ in red. Revised Ver
sion in foot notes showing by a glance at
bottom of page what the revised version
says. Complete Bible helps, history, ge
ography and customs in Bible times, 40,000
references, concordance, maps, etc. Fine
morocco binding, overlapping edges,
linen lined to edge. Large, clear burgeois
type with the self-pronouncing feature,
round corners, red under gold edges with
many beautiful colored illustrations, mak
ing it attractive for young and old. Reg
ular price, $6.50.. Our special ffiO 9#|
sale price, postpaid
Index, 50c. Name in gold, 50c extra.
Ideal Child's Bible
Bound in a lieautiful grained, genuine
leather, with overlapping edges, stamped
in gold on back and backbone, red under
gold edges. It has silk headbands and
marker, a very clear, readable agate type,
is self-pronouncing. King James Version,
chapter numbers in figures, size 3%x5V4,
only % of an inch thick, and weighs 11
ounces. It contains twenty choice helps
for the child.
Every child should have a nice, conven
ient, attractive Bible that they can call
their own, and this one is ideal. We con
tracted for a large quantity at such a low
price that we can sell this $2.50 /tn
Bible, postpaid, for ^ �
80 copies same as above without over
lapping edges at 85c.
Old Folks' or
Home Study Bible
The Home Bible for daily devotional
reading. A superb record, and 17 maps,
printed in colors, compiled from authorita
tive sources, covering completely the geog
raphy of the Bible, and a Calendar for
daily reading the Scriptures, by which the
Bible may be read through in a year. This
book fills the ever-increasing demand for a
Bible with large, clear print, and a size
that makes it convenient for family ser
vices. For aged persons with impaired
eyesight it will prove a blessing and add
pleasure to the reading of God's Word.
It takes the place of a family Bible.
Bound in a splendid quality, moroc
cotal, stamped in gold. Regular agent's
agent's price, $6.50. Utt ntt
Our price, postpaid iJftimW
Tour name in gold, 50c extra.
Same as above in fine morocco binding
for $3.30.
Ideal India Paper Bible
For Teacher, Pastor or Friend.
It is printed in long primer type.
It is self-pronouncing.
It is bound in Persian Morocco.
It is silk sewed, guaranteed not to break
in the back.
It is leather lined to edge.
It is printed on fine India pajier.
It has references, concordance, maps.
It has silk headbands and marker.
It is 8%x5% inches, weighs 22 oz.
It is only 1516 of an inch thick.
It is sold regularly at $10.20. Ctgi tSft
Special Price, postpaid
It will last a lifetime, ordinary use.
Improved thumb index, 50c extra.
Name lettered in gold, 50c extra.
25 copies same as above in an extra fine
binding. Looks like and will last like seal
skin. Our special sale price, $8.00.
SPECIMEN OF TYPE.
THE Lord is my" shepherd; "Ishall not want.
2 He maketh me to lie down in
EXTRA SPECIAL.
Same style, contents and quality as
above. Ideal Bible with the black face
minion type, size 5%x7%, weight 20 oz.
Regular agent's price, $9.00. CIS fSnOur special price
Greatest value ever offered in a Bible.
100 copies like above with an extra fine
binding. Looks like and will wear like
seal-skin. Sale price $7.00.
Old Folks' Testament
andPsalms Illustrated
Very large, clear, pica type�the largest
type to be had in a convenient size book.
It is bound in black cloth, stamped in gold
and has 24 full-page illustrations.
The Lord's Prayer is beautifully printed
in colors as a frontispiece. It is the only
pronouncing big type Testament on the
marlcet; has key to the pronunciation of
proper names; dates or times of the writ-.
ing of the different books. The Lord's
Prayer is illustrated with 8 pages of pictures. This Testament is especially suita
ble for old folks or small children, and isfine for home worship.
Very Special Sale Price, gn^ nn
postpaid 9 > �W
Same as above in fine morocco binding.
Price, $2.00.
Same as above with words of Christ in
red, $2.30.
50 copies same as above, cloth binding,
�with words of Christ in red at $1.20.
Ideal India Paper
Pocket Reference Bible
This Bible weighs only 11 ounces, is %
of an inch thick, and size 4%x6%. It has
very readable minion type, splendid mo
rocco binding, overlapping edges, silk
head-liands and marker. White opaque In
dia paper, contains references and maps.
Just tlie Bible for men to carry in their
pocket or ladies in their handbag�so
small, light and convenient. Regular
price, $4.75. Our Special C9 nn
Sale Price, Postpaid C�v>�Cfl/
Your name in gold 50c extra; index, 50c
extra.
The same Bible as described above, with
a complete Bible concordance, special
price, $4.00.
Large Type
Concordance Bible
So many people have asked for a large
type Bible with references and concordance
only, that we have had it made up. It Is
self-pronouncing, good paper, fine Morocco
binding, overlapping edges, stamped ingold. On account of paper and leather be
ing bought in a large quantity, at a spec
ial quantity price, and a large edition be
ing printed, we are enabled to sell this
special Bible at an unheard
of low price of $2.30
Precious Promise
Testament
With a complete index. All Precious
Promises marked in red. It has large,
clear type. The only complete index to
the New Testament. This Index enables
one to find the verses on any subject in
the New Testament; or to find any verse
in the New Testament.
It is 4x0 in. in size, bound in moroccotal,
can be rolled without injury to binding
or sewing. Ort*.
Special net price OWv*
Same as the above in genuine leather
binding, overlapping edges. Price, $1.40.
Black Face Type
Testament andPsalms
You will be delighted with this large,clear type Testament, self-pronouneins
pocket size, 4x6, and very thin Sn inSwigne Bible paper and Pren^ch MoroccS b nd-ing. Regular price $2.20.
postpaid for only � �75
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THE PREACHER
By The Editor.
HE preacher of the. gospel is one
of the greatest factors in human
civilization. Whei-e there are
no preachers to sound out the
word of God, there is almost no
progress. Men live in huts,
they are poorly clad, poorly fed, and unedu
cated ; they live hard and die in darkness.
? . � * *
The preacher of a pure gospel, the man of
God who feels his divine call, his burden of
responsibility, and a deep concern within his
soul for the honest and earnest delivery of
his message, and the salvation of those to
whom he gives his message, is an invaluable
factor in society.
* * � *
There is no way to estimate the good that
is done, the blessings that accrue, and the
evil that is prevented by the life, conversa
tion, and message of the true man of God in
the pulpit, whose whole heart is set upon the
one great work to which heaven has ap
pointed him�^the preaching of the gospel and
the winning of lost souls from sin to Christ.
He is invaluable; he accomplishes far more
good than he or any one else can know. His
life and influence and message are a power
ful preventive against sin. Hearing his mes
sages, his warnings and entreaties, wicked
men are restrained, murders, adulteries,
thefts, and many crimes and sins which oth
erwise would have "been committed are not
perpetrated, because the man of God warned
his fellows and the fear of God took hold up
on their hearts, and they were turned away
from their evil purposes.
The minister of the gospel must needs, in
order to perform his task, experience a great
salvation in his own soul. He must be saved
from the, love of flattery and the desire for
praise; he must be saved from the fear of
criticism, and the condemiiation of those who
may be angered because of his earnest mes
sage and powerful protests against wicked-
ness. He must be saved from an inordinate
desire for wealth, from follovdng after the
fads and fashions of the times. He must be
saved from the love of ease, from ambitions
for scholarship or eloquence, or any sort of a
display of self. He must be wholly conse
crated, filled with the Spirit, dead to the
world, consumed with one great desire to
glorify his Lord, to deliver his message un
adulterated, and to gather precious souls
into the fold of the Master. Such a man is
indeed a blessing to his times, and the peo
ple among whom he lives and moves.
>i: ;tc i|i III
_
The greatest need of our times, and of all
tinies, is a strong, well informed, God-called,
Spirit-filled ministry; men who believe the
-Bible, who fear God and worship him, who
know Jesus Christ and walk with him, who
are so completely occupied with their divine
ly-appointed task that they have but little
time to give thought or attention to any
thing save the delivering of the message of
God to men ; to be always, and everywhere,
concerned for the salvation of souls. Men
who fearlessly speak out plainly against sin
of every kind, condemning it, and insisting
that there is no need or excuse or justifica
tion of any kind for the committing of sin
against God. Men who will unhesitatingly
preach the teachings of the Bible with refer
ence to the future state of the sinful and
impenitent ; who will make people to see the
folly and danger there is involved in the vio
lation of the laws, and the rejection of the
mercies of God. Oh, for a gospel ministry
on fire with divine truth, and the love of
human souls !
A Child's Religious Equipment
Part I.
OME one sends me a leaf torn
from the Sunday School Journal,
with an article by Louis Ander
son Macdonald. The article be
gins on this wise: "Last year
among our freshmen was a girl
of more than average intelligence, a member
of an orthodox Protestant Church, who had
never heard of the doctrine of the Virgin
Birth of Christ. When I discovered this, my
first impulse was to cry out in despair,
'What religious education !' But upon reflec
tion I thought with reverence, 'What relig
ious education !' For here was a girl taught
from infancy to look upon herself as a child
of God, encouraged in her growing years to
align herself with the great body of men
and women who are honestly trying to do the
will of God, yet spared an acquaintance with
controversial matters upon which, most of
us feel, we have not sufficient data for defi
nite decision.
"The girl's sane religion is not likely to
crumple under the temptation of superficial
intellectualism, for it is based, not upon theo
ries about God, but upon acquaintance with
him; not upon an array of explanations
about physical and historical phenomena,
but upon attitudes toward God and man."
And thus the writer, Macdonald, expresses
himself. It is remarkable that so intelligent
a young woman should have grown up in an
orthodox Protestant Church of the beauti
ful devotion Mr. Macdonald would have us
believe this young woman possesses, with
out having even tarried to read the gospels.
One wonders if she ever read the beautiful
record of St. Matthew and St. Luke about
the visit of the Annunciation Angel to the
lovely Virgin Mary. Did she ever chance to
read the Magnificat ! those wonderful words
to the exultant soul of the Virgin Mother!
How unfortunate that she should have missed
the instruction that clusters about the an
gelic Vistor, the Star of Bethlehem, the Babe
in the manger. Wonder if the poor child
ever had a Christmas gift, or was ever
taught the meaning of the joyous time that
comes once a year, when we are reminded of
the coming of the eternal, pre-existent, only
begotten Son of God in the world !
Mr. Macdonald is inclined to congratulate
this young collegian, that she has been
spared the annoyance of any acquaintance
with the records of Matthew and Luke.
Reread this prattle : "Yet spared an acquaint
ance with controversial matter upon which,
most of us feel, we have not sufficient data
for definite decision." The Word of God is
sufficient data for all true evangelical Chris
tians. The Bible tells us that the "Seed of
the woman shall bruise the serpent's head "
The apostle tells us that Christ the comingRedeemer "was made of a woman." The
prophet tells us, that "a virgin shall bringforth a Son." Matthew and Luke give a
most wonderful record of the angelic an
nouncement. They give us a most interest
ing account of the marvelous birth of our
Lord. St. John tells >us that Christ Was pre-existent. "In the beginning was the Word,and the Word was with God, and the Word
was God " .... "And the Word was made
flesh and dwelt among men." A good trans
lation ot John's gospel would be, "In the be
ginning was the Christ, and the Christ was
with God, and the Christ was God. And the
Christ was made flesh and dwelt among
,
This is most excellent data to evan
gelical Christians. Voltaire, Tom Paine, andRobert Ingersoll would not accept this It
seems^ now that quite a group of professedUfiristians has grown up and thrust them
selves upon us who have no more faith in theGod-head of Christ than the open infidels-
/l, ^^^^^ interesting data
^^wf'^'^,^^^ �^ J^sus; he says on this subject, Who hath delivered us from the powerof darkness, and hath translated us into the
kmgdom_ of his dear Son : in whom we haveredemption through his blood, even the for
giveness of our sins ; Who is the image of theinvisible God, the firstborn of every creature.- for by him were all things created, thatare m heaven, and that are in earth, visibleand invisible, whether they be thrones or do-
minions, or principalities, or powers: allthings were created by him, and for him-and he is before all things, and by him allthings consist."�Col. 1:13-17
hJi^'^'i^ ^ powerful testimony to the virginbirth of our Lord, to his Godhead, his pl-e-existence, his creative power; this Christwho created all things in heaven and Tn
fXn 'hTf ^�^bes:otten by any man, but ex-
AM " T nV'^^l-. ^� eternal "I. Jesus Christ himself says, "BeforeAbraham was, I am " A religion that doesnot recognize and believe in the pre-exist
ence virgin birth. Godhead, and atonementmade by Jesus Christ is not Christianity.The Apostle John has some very plainthings to say on this subject, and he is writ
ing against just such teachings as we find in
(Continued on pagp 8)
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SOME NOTA5LE TEXTS
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
HERE are some texts of sermons
which both ministers and lay
men have been greatly im
pressed with and which have
never been completely effaced
from the memory. In this arti
cle I will bring out a few of the more impor
tant.
1. John Wesleys texts. I shall mention
two. (1) Wesley's first open air sermon was
preached from the text Isaiah 61:1. "The
spirit of the Lord God is upon me because the
Lord hath anointed me to preach good tid
ings unto the meek ; he hath sent me to build
up the broken hearted ; to proclaim liberty to
the captives and the opening of the prison
to them that are bound." (2) Wesleys text
at Oxford University. Acts 2 :4, "And they
were all filled with the Holy Ghost."
This was Wesley's last sermon at Oxford.
Wesley preached so pungently and plain
that they sent for his notes and then decided
that he would not preach there again. In
that sermon he said this: "Who of you is in
any degree acquainted with the work of his
Spirit, his supernatural work in the soul of
man. Can you hear, unless now and then in
a church, any talk of the Holy Ghost?"
"In the name of the Lord God Almighty
I ask what religion are you of?"
Note. This same question which Wesley
asked of those Oxford scholars may well be
asked of lot of leaders and religious ( ?)
teachers today. For instance in one of the
M. E. Sunday school lesson leaves one of the
writers makes this assertion: "We grow
Christlike, not by self renunciation but by When
self impartation." Imagine a Methodist
"MY RELIGION."
"I have been crucified with Christ: never
theless I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in
me: and the life which I now live in the flesh,
I live by the faith of the Son of God, who
loved
2:20.
nie and gave Himself for me."�Gal.
Before the world's foundation laid,
Ere yet mankind began to be.
The covenant divine was made
Of life and love and liberty.
(2 Tim. 1:9.)
Then, as the Lord Jehovah willed,
The Son of God in flesh forth came.
The covenant of grace fulfilled
For us in humble faith to claim.
(1 Peter 1:18-21.)
And now the Spirit of all grace.
In the Redeemer's name bestowed.
Calls us to run the heavenly race
And live henceforth as sons of God.
(Rom. 8:16, 17.)
No more by sin enthralled, no more
By aught of dread or doubt distressed,
Let us pursue the things before
And have foretime-eternal rest.
(Phil. 3:13, 14.)
The old, old Gospel, always new.
Still lives eternal and divine.
And in Christ�Witness, Faithful, True,
Now and for ever it is mine.
(Rom. 8:34-39.)
James Silvester.
(3) The blessed effects of the Balm.
(a) The joy of restored health.
(b) The joy of emancipation.
on the last point McKendree's audi
ence was carried away by a cyclone of divine
preacher who has any regard for Wesley's power and holy excitement, strong men fell
teachings making a statement like that! down as dead upon the floor, saints shouted.
Touching John Wesley's texts Dr. Park- and hallelujahs drowned the voice of the
hurst in Zion's Herald many years ago said : preacher.
"Some preachers make the mistake of ad- (3) Moody's text at Princeton Univer-
dressing to Pharisees sermons suitable for sity. It was in the seventies. Moody was
Publicans, and vice versa. They would do invited to preach at Princeton. Upon the
well to take a lesson from John Wesley, who platform was McCosh the philosopher, Duf-
once preached to a congregation that was 'at field the mathematician, Hodge the theolo-
ease in Zion' a scathing discourse on the gian, and other great men of learning.
text, 'Ye serpents, ye generation of vipers, Moody's text was Romans 3 :22, "For there
how can ye escape the damnation of hell?' is no diflference."
At the close of the service an irate hearer The message was delivered in simplicity
met Wesley with the criticism : 'Sir, such a and power. Moody made nothing of the great
sermon would have been suitable in Billings- men who surrounded him, for there is no dif-
gate�but it is highly improper here !' 'If I ference, all have sinned and come short of
had been in Billingsgate,' replied Wesley, 'my the glory of God. It was a great morning
text would have been, 'Behold the Lamb of in Princeton, a revival broke out. For sev-
God, which taketh away the sin of the eral days the sacred fire swept through the
world.' Thus were revealed two characteris- dormitories, classes were dismissed in some
tic qualities of Wesley's nature, and indeed instances and in many rooms students were
of all true Christian preachers�fearlessness praying for' other fellows who were seeking
and pity. It is very easy to storm impres- Christ.
sively before the weak and the broken- (4) Dr. Timothy Dwight's text. When
hearted, but what is needed in the pulpit is Dr. Dwight assumed the Presidency of Yale
a stsdwart courage which will rebuke sin in College it was a nest of infidelity. Irreligion
high places, joined, on occasion, with a abounded and skepticism was the popular
yearning tenderness which will bind up the thing among the students. Dr. Dwight saw
broken reed, and apply to conscience-stricken the only hope was in a revival of religion and
hearts the precious balm of Gilead. To in due time he began to preach towards that
Pharisees preach the terrors of the law, and end. One of his famous sermons was from
to Publicans the tenderness of Christ." the text Isaiah 60 :8, "Who are these that fly
Bishop McKendree's text. The sermon as a cloud, and as doves to their windows."
which made William McKendree a Bishop of Some of his points were :
the M. E. Church was preached at the Gen- 1. At some future time a vast multitude
eral Conference, 1808. Text was Jer. 8 :21, of mankind will be gathered into the church
22. of Christ.
"For the hurt of the daughter of my peo- 2. This multitude will, in a great meas-
ple am I hurt ; I am black ; astonishment hath ure consist of such persons as were not
taken hold on me. Is there no balm in Gi- rationally expected to become Christians
lead ; is there no physician there? Why then 3. These persons will enter the church of
is not the health of the daughter of my peo- their own accord and with great earnestness
pie recovered?" Some of the points of the of mind.
sermon were:
, , , ,
4- They will possess a dove-like character.
(1) The disease of the human family. 5. We are bound faithfully to labor and
(2) The feelings which such a state pro- fervently to pray for the increased revival
duced in the soul of a faithful ambassador. of religion.
(5) Drummond's Text. Professor Henry
Drummond, of Scotland, produced the great
est exposition on the 13th Chapter of First
Corinthians that has ever been published.
His text was 1st Corinthians 13:1, "Though
I speak with the tongues of men and angels
and have not charity (love)."
In that sermon he says.
The spectrum of love has nine ingredients.
Patience�Love suffereth long.
Kindness�And is kind.
Generosity�Love envieth not.
Humility�Love vaunteth not itself ; is not
puffed up.
Courtesy�Doth not behave itself unseem
ly.
Unselfishness�Seeketh not her own.
Good Temper�Is not easily provoked.
Guilessness�Thinketh no evil.
Sincerity�Rejoiceth not in iniquity, but
rejoiceth in the truth.
William Carey's Text. It was Isaiah 54:2,
"Enlarge the place of thy tent and let them
stretch forth the curtains of thine habita
tions; spare not, lengthen thy cords and
strengthen thy stakes. For thou shalt break
forth on the right hand and on the left; and
thy seed shall inherit the gentiles and make
the desolate cities to be inhabited."
This was the sermon preached over one
hundred years ago which stirred the church
upon missionary work. William Carey felt
the call to India. When he left England for
India he said, "I am going down into the
mine; is it too much to ask you to hold the
ropes?"
It was in the above sermon that Carey ut
tered the slogan, "Attempt great things for
God, expect great things from God."
Carey started things in India and other
workers followed him�^the Methodists sent
Thoburn, Oldham, William Taylor, Warne,
Fisher, Pickett, Stanley Jones, etc., etc.,
In connection with Indian Missions this
story from Bishop Oldham is to the point.
The Bishop when a young man in India tells
of a religious service he held among some
government and village people.
After the service, an old man came to him,
leaning on his staff. Speaking, he said, "Oh,
Sahib, while you. were speaking, my heart
fluttered like a bird in the cage. I have lived
m this little village all my life. I have seen
many born and many die ; and now, of all
those who were with me when I was young,
there is no one. I am alone in this desert.
At night time I have looked up at the great
stars, and asked what they mean. I have
been like a little child in a large pilgrimage.
I have asked, What means life? What
means death? Oh, Sir, when you told of
�Jesus, I said, "This is it! This is it' This
IS what I have been thinking these long, long
years, here in the desert." The old man
mused for a moment, then suddenly asked,
Young man, how do you know this?" There
was the challenge of age and experience in
his tones. Bishop Oldham replied, "Father,
it is not that I am wise, a knowing man; it
is because God put it into the hearts of men
long ago to write down God's answers to
these questions that men are asking. It is in
a book." "Is it in a book?" the old man ex
citedly exclaimed.
Looking down into his face. Bishop Oldham said, "Yes, I have it in your own lan
guage. I have it in the tent yonder "
Dropping his staff, straightening up his
frame which was bowed with age and level
ing his finger, he cried, "Go, go and bring thebook!" It was the imperative command of
the age-long hunger of the soul of men
"I returned with the Book," said Oldham-
"and turning rapidly through it, the old man
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said, 'I never thought to find an answer to
my question.' Then suddenly he asked, 'How
long has this book been in the world?' 'A
long, long time.' 'In the hands of you white
men?' 'Yes.' 'Then why didn't you bring
it before? I am an old man, and I might
have died and never have known there was
such a book in the world.' "
The poor old heathen, battered down by ig
norance and poverty and suffering, will rise
up and demand of the Anglo-Saxon, the
Christian world, of you and me, "Why did
you not bring it sooner?"
Jowett's Text. John H. Jowett was one
of the pioneers of the British pulpit. He
was a great preacher of New Testament
truths. In a sermon on Matt. 16:13, 14,
"Whom do men say that I, the Son of Man,
am ? And they said, Some say that thou art
John the Baptist, some Elias and others Jere
miah, or one of the prophets." His theme
was "The Severity of Jesus." He said :
"Don't you remember John's word: 'He
will burn up the chaff with unquenchable
fire!' It must be John back again! We
may dilute these words as we please. We
may spiritualize them as we will. Their ter
ror remains, even though we may have oust
ed it from the circle of our thought.
"I do not call for the rejection of a single
tender element which has gathered to our
conception of the Lord since the days of our
childhood. It is not rejection that we need,
but addition�not rejection, but enlarge
ment. Keep your picture of the Good Shep
herd, but add to it that of the Lion of the
tribe of Judah. Keep your picture of Christ
and the little ones, but add to it that of Christ
with the whip of small cords. I do not ask
you to surrender the 14th chapter of John : I
ask you to add to it the 23rd chapter of Mat
thew. Keep your 15th chapter of Luke, with
its heartening evangel of the
Home-welcome of a Prodigal Son,
but by its side place the 25th chapter of Mat
thew, with its lurid lineaments of a certain
judgment.
"Not that we are to be so awed as to be
chilled and suppressed into fruitless bond
age. There is an awe which is not inconsist
ent with the rarest joy. Awe, deepens the
life, and makes profound joy possible. The
dredger is not the foe of the river; it deep
ens and preserves its channel, and hastens
the flow of the stream. And these great, aw
ful, awe-inspiring conceptions of our Lord
dredge the life; they gather up its rubbish,
its loose uncleanness, its silt and waste, and
so make room for a full volume of pure and
happy emotion.
" 'Rejoice with trembling' ; the reverence
helps the rejoicing, preventing it from be
coming a mere surface-pool, which will evap
orate in the first fierce days of drought. The
finest hilarity is ever in league with gravity:
real joy is the consort of reverence. We
must therefore recover the conceptions which
inspire the life with awe, and to this end we
must spend some seasons in the sterner com
pany of Jesus: we must seek his presence
when he sits as Judge, when he speaks
words which might well make the most flip
pant sober, and when he recalls the severe
likeness of John, or Elias, or Jeremias, or
one of the prophets.
"And may I not go further and say that,
because we only hold fellowship with the
milder Jesus, there is a great lack in our life
of righteous indignation? We do not coii-
template the angry Christ; and we therefore
do not appropriate the power of a mighty
passion.
WE HAVE OUR PERSONAL RESENTMENTS,
our petty antipathies, our sharp and fierce
resentments against personal injuries. I
speak not of these. These are unclean fires,
and ought to be put out. No ; what we lack is
a clean flame that will only burn unclean
things, the old prophetic fires, the fine pure
indignation that flames at another man's
wrongs. That is the capacity we lack, and
we lack it because we do not seek it in our
Lord."
How Mr. Fosdick's Exposition of the Tlieory of Evolu
tion Looks to a Common Man.
REV. W. G. BENNETT.
jP^I^^GCORDING to Mr. Fosdick'sS�^^L^ statement, he imbibed the the-
gAawT/l ory of evolution during his col^
rA^/Jikf/ lege days. This is nothing un-
favorable to either Mr. Fosdick
or the theory of evolution, but it
suggests that perhaps, like many another, in
his more mature years, he may repudiate it
altogether. Mr. Fosdick says : "When my
father began believing in the new hypothesis
there were still respectable authorities that
could be quoted against it." Does Mr. Fos
dick not know that there are still some au
thorities that might be regarded as quite re
spectable, who have not endorsed the theor
ies of evolution. Dr. D. S. Gregory of New
York, Editor of the Homiletic Review, says :
"It is a strange fact that no great scientific
authority in Great Britain in exact science,
science that reduces its conclusions to mathe
matical formula, has endorsed evolution."
The way modernists assume that all scien
tific investigation is favorable to evolution,
shows such conceit that it would appear lu
dicrous, if it were not so serious in its effects
on the minds of the uninformed. He says
further, "But now the last serious scientific
opposition to evolution has disappeared." Mr.
Fosdick, please tell us when this occurred
and how you made the discovery. We have
not had time to peruse the morning daily
since breakfast, but if we had done so, we
should still withhold our judgment, for per
haps tomorrow's daily will reverse the decis
ion. And we would advise this gentleman
who seems to be so "cocksure" of his position
to go slow, for the history of supposed scien
tific facts is that they usually give way be
fore other scientific discoveries.
The late George Frederick Wright, form
erly of Oberlin, says : "The history of science
is little else than one of discorded theories."
Mr. Fosdick says : "The fact that evolution is
taken for granted in all serious scientific cir
cles." This is exactly their trouble. They
readily take for granted what has no founda
tion in fact. They devoutly wish it were
true, and find no explanation for their diffi
culties. Therefore, "they take it for grant
ed." He further quotes: "No competent
biologist doubts the reality of evolution."
Are you dead sure about this? Huxley says :
"The doctrine that life comes from life is vic
torious all along the way, . . . the present
state of knowledge furnishes us with no link
between the living and the non-living." Of
course Mr. Fosdick has left himself a way
out by the use of the words competent and
seriovs. That is, he would discredit any au
thority that disagreed with his theories by
saying they were neither competent or
serious.
Mr. Fosdick goes on to state that evolution
and Darwinism are not the same thing. This
is simply another ruse. When the position
of the modernist based on evolution is met
with irrefutable logic, he always has a way
out by using another definition of evolution,
of which there are plenty. But this is only
to evade the issue, for it is a well known fact
that when dealing with evolution in its rela
tion to the divine inspiration of the Scrip
tures, the conflict is not with evolution as a
process of development, but with organic or
creative evolution as understood and defined
by competent authorities; and it is also a
well-known fact that Charles Darwin was a
pioneer in, and perhaps the most competent
exponent of, that theory of evolution that has
ever lived. He did not pretend to solve the
problem of origin of life, and modestly ad
mitted that, in his theory of transmutation
of species, there was a missing link, which,
by the way, no scientist up to the present
time has discovered.
Mr. Fosdick says : "Indeed it is fair to say
that at the present time there never was such
unanimous agreement among competent
judges as to the truth of evolution, and never
such diversity of scientific opinion as to its
explanation." This is indeed a very frank
confession. I should judge that Mr. Fosdick
means to say, that while all competent
judges of evolution believe in the theory,
none of them know what it is. This reminds
me very much of the Irishman who said he
did not know whether there was a govern
ment or not, but if there was, he was "agin"
it.
Mr. Fosdick says: "As a matter of fact
evolutionists have been endeavoring through
long and patient study to understand some
obvious phenomena which face us on every
side, and which clearly need explanation,
where did all these manifold species of
plants and animals come from?" Here he
admits what he denies in another statement,
that evolution is only a guess or hypothesis.
Very well, let these painstaking scientists
pursue their investigation until they discover
some facts that prove their theories, and then
let them speak, and we will reverently listen.
But for the present, at least, we prefer the
book of Genesis to their unproven theories,
or wild speculation.
He next refers to the hundreds of thous
ands of diflferent species of insects, plants
and animals, and even suggests that God
could have created all these just as they now
are. This is very reverent on his part. Of
course it is not becoming in us common folk
to question the findings of painstaking inves
tigators in matters about which we know
nothing, nevertheless, I cannot help wonder
ing if there are as many species of plants,
insects and animals as they tell us there are.
I cannot help wondering if there is not much
diversification of color, size, habits, etc.,
which are the marks of individuals but are
not sufficient to denominate them as separ
ate species. We at least know that this is
true of species with which we are familiar.
Some one has said: "That everything that
God has created has on it the mark of dis
tinct individuality." Mr. Fosdick apparently
has great difficulty in believing that God
could have preserved the seed or progenitors
of all these species during the flood. Well,if God is great enough to create and give to
each seed, insect and animal the power of
propagating its kind, provide for their every
want or need; if he has time to look after
every little sparrow and count the hairs on
every human's head, he surely could care for
and preserve the life or seed of every species
through the flood. But think of all the hun
dreds of thousands of little bugs and insects
Well, the Bible does not say that all the sea
going life was destroyed. As for the little
bugs and insects, many of them hibernate
during the cold season of the year. Why
(Continued on page 6)
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!9f Evolution Outlawed by Srience
REV. ANDREW JOHNSON, D D , Ph.D.
FATAL GAPS.
Part VIIL
the gap between the plant and the
ANIMAL.
ET US continue the comparison
between the plant and the ani
mal. Theie is a great gap be-
between the flora and the fauna.
There is a distinction between
animals. When God made plants, he made cheek. The resemblance but no relation.
plants, and when he made animals he made There was a large rock cast in the form of a
animals. It is true that there is some re- huge rocking chair, named for the world-
semblance between plants and animals. But famed singer, Jennie Lind. It resembles a
genetic relationship can never be founded chair, only this and nothing more.
upon mere similarity. Suppose the lowest In the Luray Cavern of Virginia there is a
forms of plant life and the first forms of rocky formation which bears a remarkable
animal life do bear some slight resemblance, resemblance to a fish market. It is called the
this is far from proving that the minute Fish Market on account of its almost perfect
animalcular form of life came from the tiny mimicry. What relation can the biologist,
botany, the science which treats vegetable form of life. The great boundary the ichthyologist and the geologist trace from
of plants or the flora of a country and zoolo- line of two kingdoms passes between them, this example of resemblance? Simply simi-
gy, the science that treats of the fauna of a Hence Henshaw Ward, who wrote the recent larity and nothing more. In climbing Pike's
country or the animals, their structure, clas- book entitled "Evolution for John Doe," Peak the gu'de points to a peculiarly-shaped
sification, habits and distribution. There is missed the mark when he quoted the follow- rock, called the Bald Eagle. There is a re-
no need for botany to bump into zoology, ing sentence : "The voice of science can on- semblance between the rocky formation and
They are two separate and distinct sciences, ly admit that no hard and fast line can be the proud bird which sails and circles the
The gap between the plant and the animal drawn around Protozoa and Protophyta." highway of the clouds, but no genetic con-
has never been bridged over by the evolu- He will have to hand out different dope to nection between the two.
tionist, save by assumption and imagination, John Doe if John is posted on science. One more example from the Mammoth
but these do not count in the field of exact And yet this very sort of John Doe dogma Cave. We refer to the famous Starry night.
science. is exactly what mystified, in his day, a no The light shining upon the bits of gypsum
In our previous article we began to show less scientist than the noted Henry Drum- that are sprinkled across the rocky roof of
the diflference between the plant and the ani- mond. "It is one of the most astounding the cavern produces an almost perfect
mal. The evolutionists readily admit the facts of modern science," says Drummond, mimicry of a starlit night. WTiat a wonder-
vast gulf that lies between the large plant "that the first embryonic abodes of moss and ful resemblance with absolutely no relation
and the mature animal such as a rose-bush fern and pine, of shark and crab and coral between the roof of the cave and the mid-
and a reindeer or an apple tree and an ape; polyp, of lizard, leopard, monkey and man night sky!
but they descend to the tiny and minute spe- are so exactly similar that the highest pow- If the people would use a little common
cies of the two* respective kingdoms, the veg- ers of mind and microscope fail to trace the sense when they are confronted with the
etable and the animal, in order to pick out smallest distinction between them." "For at striking similarity which is the stock argu-the points of resemblance. They claim that that remoter period the earlier forms of all ment of evolutionists in proving the kinshinanimals and plants are related. It is obvious living things both plant and animal, are one." of plants and animals monkeys and men the
why they make this claim They are unde^ Drummond was deceived by inferring whole baboon theory 'would fade away 'like
mist before the morning sun.
Prof. Goldsmith has been affected by false
views similar to the "John Doe dope." In
his little book "Evolution or Christianity," he
says: "Mr. Graebner and other anti-evolu
tionists may find numerous other plant-hke
the necessity to prove that the monad of the identity from similarity. While the cells of
animal became the algae of the plant, or that plants and animals are similar they are far
both plant and animal or the protophyta and from being the same. We have already
the protozoa came from an original common pointed out the fact that there is a difference
stock. This original common stock was both between plant cells and animal cells.
plant and animal in the primitive state and Louis Trenchard Moore in his great book,
primordial forrn. It had to arise from mat- the Dogma of Evolution, says: "Plant cells animals and anrmaT-lTke VlanTs* discuss^^^^^^ter a hvmg cell commg from an inanimate have a boundary surface of starch, but ani- elementary text-books and thus avoid suchmolecule. This is the road over which evo- mal cells have no apparent distinguishing gross errors as teachine- that thmp �rplution had to travel. Now this common an- surface. Even if the microscope shSuld fail coSfecW links between the two^rea?^cestor of both plant and animal must have to reveal any difference, yet the difference is doms " ' great king-
been the most uncommon thing in the world, there. For the plant cell came from a pre- Let us now examine the vpaI h��iV �+vnr.It does not exist today. It has become ex- vious plant and always develops into a plant; tural d^ffe^^ces bSeen olanti �nd Lfr^^Stlnct and has left no trace of its former ex- while the animal cell came from a previous Xch wm serve IrcLn^^^^^^istence. There is not a hint nor squint of its animal cell and invariably develops into an shght sCrS reseiXnces fmmexistence in the fossil files of the lock record animal. thf P^Jpr^^nifl- w i
of the past. It is a figment of the evolution- Let us illustrate by further examples the Snte^ concSns MarS such unwar-tcgether allary imagination invented to save a fond fallacy of inferring- filial senetic or anv kind fi,^ K+ti^ + � ^"fii re in n
theory from annihilation. It is myth instead of relationship from mer'eSlar?ty In the 'rJulgula sea starts ISn.Z/ff fof science. The centaurs of myth, the fabu- Garden of the Gods in Colorado the guide SaSohom and te%^^^^^^^^^^ flagelates andlous monsters of the imagination were al- points out the kissing camels-two Ireat l^T." ^/^^.^ ^^'^
ways constructed on the half and half basis rocks that resembll'^wJcaSfapprrLtT/fn Tht v^'etlble ^ a^^^-half fish and half human, half beast and the act of kissing each other, what're- difficufty fn classifyiS�hL^^^^^^^^^^half man. So instead of the Genesis account lationship in God's world can we infer from does nc^t consisHn th.i? ^of creation being myth, as the modernists this similarity between real living camels a?Tn tw resemblance so much
affirm, it turns out that the theory of evolu- and great fantastic formations of rlksrin so inv that^ tm^tl' I^^^ ^1'tion, hailed and heralded as sober science, is the Cave of the Winds near the Garden of the w analvze theSf llnf ^^^""11 ^^''"/S"mythological in its make-up. For it posits a Gods there is a stalactite formation of rock more nrwprfnl^;n/ "^'^^
motley mixture and mythical half-plant and which resembles a streak of breakfast bacon Sble to d ffp^l.T f^v,�'''"'''^^' 1^half animal as the common or rather uncom- It looks so much like bacon as to give one an ] fl JnA ^/^^^"^^^^ these minute forms of
mon stock from which both plants and ani- appetite for breakfast. The resemblance is llfiv ^ ^^^^ botanist and zoologist
mals proceeded. there yet there is no relation beTween the '
"
Take the tuni-
If one will follow the arguments of the rock in the cave and breakfTst ba'con^on the ?�5!fnirwtf^'f Im""' ^^^^i yT"?"^^ ^evolutionists closely he will discover that plate. tadpole with tail and a kind of a notochord.
they themselves are guilty of the things of In the famous Kentucky Mammoth Cave th^L^^^-h ^ v,^i^"^^ animals pure and
which they accuse the Christian creationists, there is a reck formation which strikine-lv ^ \ tnougn tney may be very small and
They accuse the creationists as basing their resembles an owl perched on the rockv cliff Kh^^ \f^^^T"^^ resemblance to plants. So
view of the origin of things upon a myth of the cavern. The resemblance but no rela ; + T?^ . ^^^^P between the botan-
(the first chapter of Genesis), whereas the tion. There is also the picture of a hen ami 7 fi" ^O'^l^^ist concerning the identity
evolutionists base tLeir view of the origin of a chicken formed by the mineral cnlom+Tm ^ad-pole-like creatures. They
plants and animals upon a myth�the half on the wall. The resemblance but no relT ^'T f bounds of the zoologi-
plant and half animal botanical and zoologi- tion. In this same cave the guide points to
^^alm. Thorough, honest, scientific and
cal monstrosity from which all the fauna and a fine resemblance' of Martha^'wa^TT^ a+n^ f.^^'^^^f^^ ^^^^^ will clear un the boundary
flr^vo r,f oQT-4-;i /^7.^rr^�r^ofp^ rpi, � i .-.i.- , , 'i^^ ^.V* vvdsnington. hne between the flora and the fauna of the
great kingdoms. Note the following
ic differences between plants and ani-
flora of earth originated The tourists declare that there is a very twoThis shows the awful extent to which a striking resemblance. Imagination is it? u �
false theory will carry its dupes and devo- Very well. Maybe the evolutionists u'se their mals
z =t"e ^n!i^Zc�\i^zi ^ 'rr'^'i- ''rs theThe one was not derived from the animals. In stillTotherpTa^^^^^^^^^ fs^diela^dTnlhis;^^^^^^^animal.other The great primal law of creation laid moth Cave th^re i"s"a rork'^vprv '^n'^ -'"Til" 1?'^' "'^ -7 Tif ^^^y ^now that
down in first chapter of Genesis-everything form of a human fLe. tL '.Td^'^^'H 1?^^! tney must bridge the gap between the plant
after its kind- -applies to both plants and the face of a womrn^beJatf'li^LfsVm^^^^^ (Continued on page 8)
5THE HERALD PULPIT St ndir�g at the ( rosrcads,
Dr. W. B. Hinson.
"Butter and honey shall he eat, who know-
eth how to refuse the evil and to choose the
good."�Isaiah 7 :15.
ERE I young again, possessing
my present knowledge and expe
rience, I would ponder in the
fy^W^jj^'^ dawning, the mid-day and the'4^^Sa� twilight the necessity of making
wise choices and of being able
to rightly estimate values.
There are lesser breeds without the law
who barter diamonds for glass beads, and
ivory tusks for bits of gaudy calico; but we
who are not among those lesser breeds make
far more unwise choices than do they.
"Just for a handful of silver he left us.
Just for a ribbon to stick in his coat."
We may well be proficient in making un
wise choices for we early started doing it.
The last verse I read from God's Bible before
I came out of my study was this: "And God
planted a garden eastward." Oh, I would
give all I have to see that garden planted by
God ! And I should break my heart in long
ing, if I did not know that I shall some day
walk under his twelve-fruited trees which
grow by the banks of the river that shines
like flaming life. And Ck)d put a man in that
garden and said to him. It is all yours, except
that little bit over in the corner. And Adam
might have stayed in Eden all his life, only
he made an unwise choice and trespassed on
the forbidden patch of the garden. And he
lost his Eden and went out into an accursed
world because he failed to rightly estimate
values.
And one day Abraham said to Lot, Our
servants are quarreling; choose you where
you will live, and I will take that which you
refuse. And Lot from the hilltop surveyed
the^ landscape, and saw where the lush grass
was growing, fed by the many rippling
streams around Sodom, and he chose that
part of the land and went and lived therein.
And he became an influential citizen of Sod
om and they made him mayor of the city. But
one day God said, "Get you out, and that
quickly, for destruction cometh to Sodom."
And Lot told his warning to his sons-in-law,
and they laughed at him for he had no influ
ence over them. And he told it to his mar
ried daughters and they too laughed.
_
And
so he went out of Sodom leaving sons-in-law
and married daughters behind him�^and of
course all his possessions. And his wife who
went out of Sodom took Sodom out with her,
and she turned back and has been turned
back ever since. And the two daughters had
better have died before they left the city.
Why did Lot so fail? Because he made an
unwise choice and failed to rightly estimate
values.
There was a man named Esau�a great
hunter; and one day he came in from the
chase and hunger pangs were about him and
he smelled a meal being cooked. Now he had
a birthright given him by God. But he said,
"What is the good of God and his birthright
to a man who is hungry? Give me a meal
and take God's gift." And I once wrote
down�
�Just for a meal to let slip
A birthright, the gift of God !
For fleeting flavor on lip
To trade the sky for the sod !
Esau, now say, Was it wise
To lose the crown for a clod ?
Why did he lose it? Because he made an un
wise choice through not knowing how to
rightly estimate values.
God said to Israel, "Touch nothing of the
accursed spoils of the fight." And Achan
saw some raiment and some money ; and he
chose them rather than the approval of God,
and he brought destruction on the armies of
Israel. And they led him out, his children,
his wife, even all he possessed, and put them
to death, because Achan made an unwise
choice through not knowing how to rightly
estimate values.
A great man approached a prophet to be
healed of leprosy. He received that he sought
and wanted to reward the prophet ; but Naa-
man can never give anything to Elisha ! And
Gehazi in the other room heard the offer and
its refusal ; and he followed after Naaman
and said, "The prophet, my master, has
changed his mind and wants you to give him,
through me, the raiment and the money."
And when he returned Elisha said, "Gehazi,
where have you been?" And he said, "No
where." And Elisha said, "The leprosy that
left Naaman cleave to you and your seed for
ever." And he went out a leper as white as
snow, because he made an unwisd choice
through failure to rightly estimate values.
The first king of Israel was head and
shoulders taller than all the other men of his
day, strangely gifted intellectually, and with
the Spirit of God resting upon him. But
there came a time when he had to decide be
tween this world and the other, and he made
an unwise choice. And the battlfe tiaving
gone against him, he put the hilt of his sword
in a cleft of the rock and leaning on the point
of it, went out into the presence of his God
a suicide. Why? Because he made the un-
wise choice through failing to rightly esti
mate values.
There was a young man ran up to Jesus
one day and asked a question�"Good Master,
what must I do to inherit eternal life?" And
Jesus told him and said, "Sell what you have,
and give to the poor; and come and follow
me." Now, I have sometimes thought if that
young man had only heeded Jesus, he might
have written a Gospel or an Epistle or the
book of Revelation ; but "he went away sor
rowful." And when Dante, the great Italian
poet, described hell he told how there walked
a man by himself, and all the damned knew
that he was the man who made "the Great
Refusal." And that man was the one who
went away sorrowful from Jesus, because he
made a wrong choice, failing to rightly es
timate values.
Pilate had God on his hands one day. Je
sus Christ stood before him bloody-backed,
thorn-crowned, Man of sorrows, a pitiful
sight ; and Pilate said, "I have power"�how
he wishes today that he had never had that
power�"to crucify you, or power to release
you." And then he heard the mob cry, "If
you let Christ go, you are not Caesar's
friend." And he chose Caesar rather than
Christ. Thus he made his unwise choice,
wrongly estimating values.
Jesus had a disciple named Judas. And
Judas heard the parables and saw the mira
cles; and one day they offered him about
nineteen dollars and a half for Jesus Christ.
And concerning him I long since wrote�
Just for a score and a half
Pieces of silver, to sell
Christ ; then forever to quaff
Remorse in nethermost hell !
Judas, now say. Was it wise?
Was it wise, Judas, or well ?
Why did he do it? Because he made the
wrong choice, failing to rightly estimate
values.
Now the world is full of this sort of thing,
Your father did it and my father did it; you
have done it and I have done it. May the
strong God help us that we may never do it
any more ! For when that choice is made, it
may be that the angels say,
"Blot out his name then, record one lost soul
more;
One more task declined ; one more insult to
God;
One more devil's triumph, and sorrow for
angels ;
Life's night begins."
Byron, that most gifted poet, made the
wrong choice through failing to rightly esti
mate values. And he wrote,
"I am ashes where once I was fire;
And the bard in my bosom is dead ;
Where I loved, I now .only admire;
And my heart is as gray as my hiead."
And you know how the gentle Quaker
Whittier viewing a wrong choice, said,
"Of all sad words of tongue or pen.
The saddest are these�'It might have
been.' "
So I repeat, were I young again and knew
what I now know, I would ponder from sun
rise to sunset the importance of rightly esti
mating values, so as to avoid making wrong
choices.
But if I were young again and had my
present knowledge and experience, I would
often ponder the great joy and glory of mak
ing a wise choice. My young friend, it is not
genius that differentiates men, it is not out
standing talent, it is not prodigal gold; but
it is the power to so judge between this and
that, to see through the veneer and the glitter
and detect the gem and the gold ; and then to
rightly choose, having made a correct esti
mate of values�that is what differentiates
men.
To Abraham God one day said, "Get up
and go out, leaving that you love, and in
which you delight, and be God Almighty's
vagrant, roaming hither and thither over the
land." And Abraham looked at his own
home, at the pleasant fields and the gentle
streams ; and then he looked at God and went
out. And today Abraham in all heaven and
earth is the only man who has two titles that
fill the mind, heart and soul with wonder;
and they are these: "The Father of the Faith
ful" and "The Friend of God." How did he
come into possession of those two titles ? Be
cause he rightly estimated values and made
the wise choice.
When they were telling you about King
Tut's tomb and all the glory of it, did you
think that Moses once lived in that- land? He
had the opportunity of standing where that
king stood. But he looked at the treasures
.
of Egypt and the pleasures of sin ; and then
he looked at God and valued God more than
he valued Egypt. And in heaven this morn
ing "they sing the song of Moses the servant
of God, and of the Lamb." Because you see
he rightly estimated values and made the
wise choice.
Joshua stood one day and said, "As for me
and my house, we will serve God." He turn
ed his back on many a prize when he said
that. But every one knows that Joshua made
a wise choice, and every one commends him
today for rightly estimating values.
A young man went down into the land of
Egypt; and the devil came and said, "I will
make you a great man, Joseph !" And he in
troduced him to Mrs. Potiphar. And Mrs.
Potiphar showed him a short-cut to great
ness ; but he said, "How can I do this great
wickedness, and sin against God?" It was
the first time Mrs. Potiphar had ever heard
the word, but there was something in it that
was like rushing mad waters or wild lawless
(Continued on page 9)
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HOW MR. FOSDICK'S EXPOSITION OF
THE THEORY OF EVOLUTION LOKS
(Continued from page 3)
could not these little bugs crawl into a hole
and pull the hole in after them as they do in
winter. The western cattle-men have learn
ed to tell when there is a storm approaching
by the action of animals long before there is
a sign in the sky. If God has implanted in
dumb animals the instinct to seek a place of
safety in time of approaching storm, could
he not do the same, when there was an ap
proaching flood? Of course the God of the
modernist could do nothing of this kind for
he is fixed and stationary in the universe, but
I am speaking of the God of the Bible and
of Christians.
Mr. Fosdick says: "If scientists today are
universally agreed in accepting such a pic
ture of evolution, it is because all the evi
dence they can get their hands on points that
way." But they are by no means agreed, and
doubtless the reason why is because they
cannot get their hands on sufficient evidence
to substantiate the theory for which they are
contending, and for one to contend that they
are universally agreed is either to attempt to
prove more than the case will allow, or to
expose his stupidity or ignorance. -And Mr.
Fosdick has admitted that the diversity of
opinion among them was never greater than
at the present time.
He further says: "The reputation of a
scientist would be secure forever if now he
could overthrow evolution and substitute a
new hypothesis. He would rise to the rank
of Copernicus and Galileo." Indeed, but a
negative does not establish a positive. And
'
even if evolution could not be proven untrue,
that by no means would place it in the realm
of established fact. But its exponents, while
admitting its speculative basis, are constant
ly asserting that it is an established fact of
science, and Mr. Fosdick is no exception to
that rule.
Mr. Fosdick refers to the late Mr. Bryan's
reference to evolution as a guess, and says:
"A more serious mis-statement of plain facts
it would be difficult to imagine," and then
adds: "Whatever else the evolutionists have
been doing, they have been laboriously try
ing not to guess." That painstaking scient
ists have been endeavoring to arrive at the
exact truth, we gladly admit, but the fact
that they are still trying is admitting that
they have not yet arrived, which only means
that they are still guessing at it, and Mr.
Bryan was right when he called it a guess,
although we admit that the term hypothesis
sounds more euphonious, and is not so likely
to be understood by the laity.
He refers to the study of Paleontology or
extinct life, as confirmatory of evolution. Re
ferring to animals and birds, he says : "The
fossilated history of man is between the two
with gaps still waiting to be filled." This is
indeed significant. Right here is the place
for the missing link. We almost wonder that
Mr. Fosdick does not refer to Pithecanthrop
us Erectus, or Java man. Mr. Huxley
writes : "What then does an impartial survey
of the partially ascertained truths of Paleon
tology testify in relation to the common doc
trine of modification within the period rep
resented by the fossiliferous rocks ... It
negates these doctrines. It yields no evi
dence whatever that the early members of
any long continued group were more gener
alized in structure than the later ones." In
other words, no changes have occurred. Sir
Roderick Merchison said: "I know as much
of nature in her geologic ages as any living
study of life at its beginning and prenatal
development, is that everything brings forth
after its kind, and no scientist has ever been
able to tell why that is so, unless that inevi
table law was placed there and fixed by the
Creator in the beginning, as stated in the
book of Genesis. He then refers to the study
of comparative anatomy, and there is noth
ing here, only that God's good and his very
good are in some respects alike. That is, he
gave to brute creation a wonderful anatomy
adapted to their several needs, but to man
the very best possible structure.
Mr. Fosdick finally reaches the question of.
the effect of evolution on religion, and rather
indicates that if the effects are what the op
ponents of the theory contend, the case is in
deed serious, but inevitable; that is to say,
science and not the Bible, is to decide the
issue. You can readily see that this would
mean the utter overthrow of orthodox Chris
tianity. This Mr. Fosdick denies, but we
shall produce statements that he has made
that prove the case. He goes on to make
flings at the Bible, such as were common
stock with Hume, Paine, and Ingersoll, then
speaks of a reconciling Christ, divine love,
and of the Bible as the Supreme Book of
Spiritual life. "Oh Consistency, thou art a
jewel!" But consistency is not here, for
other where Mr. Fosdick has said, "The mir
acles are incredible." "The God of the Old
Testament shocks the modern mind." "(Jos-
pel narratives are largely pure fiction."
"Text of the Bible is a framework of shifting
experiences." We have an "Ethical Christ
and not a Sacrificial Christ." "Don't offend
our sensibility with talk about the blood of
Christ." "This so-called divinity of Christ
is a divinity minus Omnipotence."
Call this Christianity if you will, but it is
a Christianity denude of every fundamental
truth of the Old or New Testament. Mr. Fos
dick's theories of religion, however, are per
fectly consistent with his theory of Cn'^oIu-
tion, for if man came up from a lower order
of animals, he needs no blood atonement,
and no saving Christ; his only need is cul
ture and a chance to develop.
But if man was created by God in a state
of holiness, as the Bible teaches, then he is
a fallen being, and must have a blood atone
ment and a redeeming Christ. The Christian
Century, which is no champion of Funda
mentalism, has well said, speaking of Mod
ernism and Fundamentalism, "There is a
clash here as profound and as grim as
between Christianity and Confucianism.
Amiable words cannot hide the differences.
Blest be the tie may be sung till doomsday,
but it cannot bind these worlds together."
No, their God is not our God ; their Bible is
not our Bible. Their Christ is not our Christ.
There is no possible chance of reconciliation.
It is the sword, and the sword to the hilt.
Not one dollar for conciliation, but "millions
for defense." The words of Lowell seem very
appropriate here:
"Once to every man and nation comes the
moment to decide,
In the strife of Truth with Falsehood, for the
good or evil side,
Some great cause God's new Messiah, offer
ing each the blood or blight,
Parts the goats upon the left hand, and the
sheep upon the right.
And the choice goes by forever, 'twixt the
darkness and the light.
"Silent seems the great avenger; history's
pages but record.
One death grapple in the darkness 'twixt old
systems and the Word ;
of the way, in order to further a plan for a
Japanese Christian colony in the United
States. The newcomers need the sarne sal
vation that we need. Sin means ruin to mm
as he sees it does to us.
Radiant Living.
Rev. C. M. Griffeth
Cedarville, N. J.
LOOKING SUNWARD.
Why is my face radiant?
I am ever looking sunward !
Look the sun full in the face and your face
will be filled with its radiancy.
The sun toward which I look is the sun of
God's Providence and Provision. Since my
life belongs to him, I know he will take care
of his own.
I keep looking to that same sun which
filled the face and heart of John Newton with
a glorious radiancy and caused him to write :
"His saints what is filling shall ne'er be
denied.
So long as 'tis written, 'The Lord will
provide.' "
It is in the sunlight of Divine Providence
and Provision that I find rest, relaxation and
keen enjoyment of what God has already
done for me and provided me with.
While others pass the day in dissatisfac
tion and distress because of a covetous de
sire for something just beyond their reach, I
am busy in a keen enjoyment of the things
which God has permitted me to have.
And what an abundance he has given!�
health, books, friends, service, appreciation
of the good, the- true, the beautiful�^and a
sensibility to know him and to love his divine
companionship !
And God has given me something else that
has brought content, peace, and wealth into
my life.
And what is that?
It is his divine promise of Providence and
Provision�a Promise of the God of Infinite
Love and Exhaustless Power! It is in the
Epistle to the Hebrews that I found this in
spired Promise. I turn again to the passage
and read :
"Let your conversation be without covet-
ousness; and -be content with such things as
ye have: for he hath said, I will never leave
thee, nor forsake thee."
In this promise, I discovered one day the
secret of contentment which, as a key, un
locks the treasury of joy and opulence. I saw
that contentment lies not in what a man has
but in his ability to rely upon the providing
God!
"Looks Like a Trap."
Rev. J. P. Attaway, Holly Hill, S. C.
(No. 20)
The Rationalists admit the traditional au
thenticity of very few of the books of the
Old Testament. But Jeremiah is one that es
capes them. They have to admit that it is
genuine and authentic from the pen of one of
Israel's greatest prophets. They also admit
that Jeremiah began his public ministry as
early as 625 B. C, in the reign of Josiah.
Now one of the chief cornerstones of the
whole rationalistic system is that the book
of Deuteronomy was foisted off on king
Josiah in 621 B. C, by an unknown writer;
and that it was the foundation and occasion
of a radical religious revolution led by the'^.^'^iJ'^lL ^^^I^f^LI^L^^f^,''^^^^ "^"^^ ^^flT^.^'J." scaffold. Wrong forever king. They admit Jeremiah's presence in Jerecord does not aflford one syllable of evi
dence in support of Darwin's theories." Of
course, Mr. Fosdick says he is not contend
ing for Darwin's theories, but I notice he
seems to stick to about the same trail.- He
next refers to Embryology, but his argu
ment is too weak to be worthy of notice.
on the throne�
Yet, that scaffold sways the future and, be
hind the dim unknown,
Standeth God within the shadows keeping
watch above his own."
A converted Japanese went from Portland,
About the only thing we can learn from the Ore., to Tallahassee, Fla., walking 200 miles
rusalem while all this was going on. Now I
submit that the plainest reader, with a little
common sense, who can read English, cannot
read Jeremiah understandingly and' believe
that any such things took place in Jerusalem
under his eyes, and he remained silent about
it. His silence is exceedingly suggestive
'till it is explained.
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BUGLE BLASTS FROM THE BATTLEFIELD
NEW COLUMBUS, KENTUCKY.
Since last report we have had three good revivals.
We began with Bro. J. W. Parish, at New Columbus,
Ky. We found the spiritual tide very low and the
need of a real awakening in the church very great.
There were many things against us here, bad
weather, the spiritual part of the church living out
a good distance from the church over bad roads,
keeping them away many services when we needed
them so bad. Then the devil was deeply entrenched
in and around about the place, but God heard the
prayers of the faithful ones, blessed the efforts put
forth, reclaimed the backsliders, sanctified the be
lieving, consecrated hearts, broke the devil's hold
and gave us a wonderful meeting, said by some to
be the best they had had in years.
Harvy Hardin, of Cincinnati, presided at the
piano, while Bro. Lunchford, our merchant, led the
singing which was blessed of God. Harvy though
only sixteen years of age, is one among the best I
ever saw at the instrument, and his solos could not
be surpassed.
We were entertained in the parsonage, took din
ner out every day with the good people, and let me
say they know how to entertain as few people do.
There are some of the salt of the earth at this place,
such men as Uncle Alex Jones, father of our own
Fred Jones, and his children are chips from the old
block, and Allen Jones a mighty man of God, broth
er of A. P. Jones, and many others we could mention
who have stood through the years for a full salva
tion.
Bro. Parish is one among our coming young
preachers, as true a man of God as we have in our
church, and his little wife is pure gold; she was won
derfully blessed in the meeting. The three weeks in
their godly home and co-workers with them was a
great uplift to this preacher. At the close of the
meeting they gave the pastor a fine donation and
his wife a nice dress. This is their fourth year and
they are in love with their work and people, and this
year 'promises to be the best of the four. May God's
choicest blessing be upon pastor and flock.
We went from here to Taylorsville, 111., Providence
Church. This was a hard fought battle from the
very beginning, but one of the greatest victories we
have had in years for the length of time. We were
only there two weeks and only one service a day, ex
cept Sunday. We are unable to describe the won
derful scenes and services in the closing days of
this meeting. The last Sunday morning almost the
entire church was at the altar for a definite work
of grace in their hearts; those who did not get
through in the morning came back Sunday night and
received the baptism of the Holy Ghost. We feel
sure there are from two to four preachers coming
from this meeting if they mind God.
My son, F. M. Roberts, is pastor of this little flock
and while he has not been there but a short time he
has accomplished a wonderful work, and while he
has had to raise a crop and work on the farm to
meet his obligations he has not neglected the church
and the work of the Lord. The people are good to
them. They brought in a nice donation at the close
of the meeting and his heart was so encouraged
over the meeting he said to me the last night, "Dad,
this meeting has been worth a thousand dollars to
me."
I predict a brighter future for the Providence
Church than she has ever had in her history. We
were well looked after and cared for while in' this
meeting, staying with our son and his good, conse
crated wife, for she is a true Rebecca, and little
Junior, my grandson, and will say he did as much
or more to entertain as both of them. In all this
was a great meeting. To God be all the glory.
Our last meeting before the holidays was at
Wooster, Ohio, Moorland church. This indeed was a
great revival. But why not? Rev. C. T. Goodwin,
the godly pastor, who has been pastoring this sta
tion for seven years, standing foursquare for a
whole Bible and a full salvation, had the church in
readiness for this revival campaign and the words
of Jesus were literally fulfilled, "One soweth and
another reapeth." Many found the Lord in pardon
and purity in this God-given revival. At the close
of the meeting the pastor took in as fine a class as
ever came into the Methodist Church, two entire
families, seventeen in all I think. The collection
came easy, they paid the evangelist well and did it
the last Sunday.
In all our evangelistic labors in the twenty years
we have never been more highly entertained, stay
ing in the parsonage. The pastor, his saintly wife,
and fine daughters saw that my every need was met
and provided for. I cannot say enough good things
about this pastor and his good family. The people
of this church, town and community cannot be sur
passed for their nobility, liberality and integrity, as
fine folks as I have ever labored among. May God's
richest blessings be upon the pastor and his good
people, and may the revival fire continue to burn.
Let me say I found the footprints of Bob Jones in
and around about Wooster. God gave him a good
meeting there, which was a great incentive to our
meeting at Moorland.
Having spent the Holidays with my family I am
off again for Dennison, 111., in our church for my
first meeting of the New Year. I am asking God to
give me the best year of my ministry. I request all
who read this to pray that my desires may be
realized. Blessings on our good Editor and all The
Herald family. T. P. Roberts.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
Since last writing to The Herald family I have
held three meetings, so I thought that it was about
time I was reporting, or the family might think that
I had gone out of the way of soul saving, but right
to the contrary I am still on the firing line and
shooting the devil with both barrels.
The first of the three was held at the "Heath Me
morial M. E. Church of my home city, Indianapolis,
Ind., and while the pull was hard, the Lord gave us
nearly one hundred seekers at the altar in the three
weeks' time that we served there, and we believe
that the entire church was lifted to a higher plane
of Christian living, we were invited back for a two-
weeks' meeting preceding Easter. The Rev. Lem G.
Carnes is pastor of this church, and he stood right
by us in the preaching of holiness as a second defi
nite work of grace subsequent to regeneration. The
devil worked too in that meeting, but the peculiar
thing is that he worked to some extent throu.^h a
neighboring M. E. pastor, who tried to keep us from
going there by telling the District Superintendent
that we would split the church with our sanctifica
tion, but we could expect that of him, as he is one of
those nice little movie, theatrical community house
preachers that think more of a good time from that
standpoint, than he does of weeping between the
porch and the altar for a lost world. Pray for him,
Herald family, that God will open the young man's
eyes.
My next meeting was in the M. E. Church at Tri-
mountain, Mich., with the Rev. Mark S. McKie as
the pastor. We found Bro. McKie to be a young
man of fine spirit, full of faith and the Holy Ghost
and holy zeal for souls and the church. Trimoun-
tain is right in the midst of the Copper Range Coun
try where they mine the pure virgin native copper.
I was told that it is the only place in the entire
United States where they mine native copper. Some
of those mines go to a depth of nine thousand feet.
The population is made up principally of English
and Finnish people. The congregation at the Tri-
mountain M. E. Church is made up of all English
people, and we found some fine, open-hearted, honest
people there that were looking for more light, and
quite a number were led across Jordan into the
Promised Land experience of entire sanctification,
for which we give God all the glory, and we believe
that the church was put on a more spiritual founda
tion than she has ever been.
We went from there into southern Indiana, to a
little town by the name of Canton, in Washington
County, with the Rev. Walter R. Matney as the pas
tor. Brother Matney is young in the work, that be
ing his first charge, but he is a young man of faith
and ability and we believe that God is going to use
him. He certainly has a hard row to hoe on that
charge, as I found that there were factions in the
church over some misunderstanding in the Ladies'
Aid Society and over the actions of a former pastor.
I think that the proper name for that particular so
ciety would be, "Ladies' Disturbing Society," for
they have certainly disturbed the peace and har
mony that I am told once reigned there. We labored
for two weeks, and we had the pleasure of seeing
about forty-five of the church members at the altar
m one service seeking help and making restitution
with one another, and we believe that the church is
on a good spiritual foundation now to do some real
good work for the Master.
We were home just one week at Christmas, then
went to Owosso, Mich., to assist the Rev. Joseph H.
Smith in a six day convention under the auspices of
National Holiness Association in the Evangelical
Church, of which the Rev. W. H. Link is the honored
pastor. We found that Brother Link had made
splendid arrangements for the Convention in the
way of entertainment and preparing his people.
The blessing of God was upon the Convention from
start to finish. The other speakers were the Rev.
John F. Knapp, of God's Bible School of Cincinnati,
0.; Miss Florence Schliecher, of Ann Arbor, Mich.,
with the Rev. L. W. Sturk, of Owosso, Mich., as song
leader. There were nearly one hundred seekers at
the altar during the ten days.
I am at present in a Wesleyan Methodist Church
here at Holland, Mich.; started night before last,
will you kindly pray that God will wake this Dutch
town out of her dead formality and sleep of death,
and give us an old-time Holy Ghost revival that will
stir the town toward God and holiness. I have a
couple of dates open yet for camp meetings for this
summer. Anyone wishing my services may address
me at 127 N. Chester Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
John E. Hewson, Evangelist.
A FRUITFUL YEAR.
In looking back over the year I find we have been
in fourteen meetings taking us into five states. The
Lord has been very gracious to us and we praise
him for his blessings and for the souls saved. My
wife has assisted me in a number of these meetings
as pianist and her work has been greatly apprecia
ted.
Our first meeting for the New Year is at Hobbs,
Ind., with the M. E. Church. We are busy in the
field, however, at this time we have open dates for
summer camps. W. C. Kinsey and Wife,
Song Evangelists.
REVIVAL AT CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA.
After teaching a few days in Central Holiness Col
lege at Central, S. C, the week following the S. C.
W. M. Conference, I went to Charlotte, N. C, to
conduct a meeting for Rev. H. A. Forester. The
pastor and his faithful saints had been praying for
the meeting and it started off well. The Lord's
presence was there in the first service; Sunday
morning and Sunday night two seekers were at the
altar. Cottage prayer meetings were held at differ
ent times during the meeting, and the melting pres
ence of the Lord was in them. The second Sunday
morning service was especially devoted to and made
simple enougli by using a pulpit blackboard for the
boys and girls and young people. There were about
ten seekers at the altar, and among reports from
parents of how different they were around home
gave us the assurance that some of them really were
changed boys and girls. Sunday night one girl and
five young ladies were at the altar.
The bone-scraping truth of the Word of God given
from a heart of love kept on digging souls out and
locating them. I am truly stirred to find such shal
low preaching done both north and south by so-
called holiness preachers who are so generalizing ho
liness and so skimming over the top that I find some
people professing holiness who haven't been truly
awakened to their lost condition. We need in this
country some old-time pioneer, death-route holiness
preaching in the demonstration and power of the
Holy Ghost until people will go down before God,
take the death-route to get saved in the good old
Bible way, and take the death-route to get sancti
fied according to Gal. 6:14; then people won't have
to get warmed over every revival that comes along.
The pastor and I were invited out to take supper,
and after reaching the home we were asked to go
dovm a few houses, to their son's home and pray.
While there the pastor told a very touching part of
his experience, how after being in a- wreck in Ala
bama, the saints gathered and prayed for him when
it seemed any time he would go out into eternity.
Before leaving we had prayer and I prayed for the
young father and mother of a little baby three
weeks old, and how they ought to train and teach,
especially by Christian example, the little rose-bud
v/hich God had given them. We returned to the
former home and while we were eating supper a
knock was heard at the door, and the young father
said his wife had been crying ever since we left and
wanted us to come back and pray. We did so and
the young mother was gloriously saved, and putting
her arms around her husband's neck begged him in
tears and crying to give his heart to the Lord, but
some things stood in his way. It was truly a touch
ing scene.
This same night at church service the real break
came in the meeting; two were saved or reclaimed
at the altar, two were saved in the congregation dur
ing the altar service, and the atmosphere was
changed from tightness to looseness, from darkness
to light, and from the power of Satan unto God. It
was much easier after that for souls to pray
through. We give God all the praise and glory for
the victories won, and the work done, in his pre
cious name. Rufus H. Gleason.
FLEMINGSBURG, KENTUCKY, CAMPAIGN.
It has just been my pleasure to be in a campaign
with Rev. W. R. Johnson, pastor, Flemingsburg,
Ky. There we continued for three weeks in the
Methodist Church, preaching, praying, and singing
which brought great results in the refreshing of
God's saints and drawing the people closer together.
Brother Johnson is the old type preacher, who
knows what real salvation is, and the kind of
preaching it takes to produce conviction that will
result m repentance of sin and deepening of spirit
ual life.
Flemingsburg soon realized that Brother Johnson
was a man of God and the word went out far and
UGar until the county seemed to be anxious as to
what was going on in the little city. Most all the
Methodist pastors called up or attended. The largechurch was packed each night almost to its over
flow, and many nights great crowds were turned
away. The Christian, Baptist, and Presbyterian
ministers fell in line as if it were a union meetingand we put forth together our best efforts for the
Lord.
This report would be incomplete if the faithful
singers that composed the choir and filled the platform each night were not mentioned. Flemingsburghas some of the sweetest singers I have ever heard.
Mrs. Johnson, the pastor's wife, entertained us
and she surely knows how to refresh the minds and
hearts of ministers who come in tired from a hard
service. The Lord bless her good. The people asked
me back. Pray for me.
M. V. Lewis, Song Evangelist,
Wilmore, Ky.
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this Sunday School Journal. Hear John: "If
we receive the witness of men, the witness of
God is greater: for this is the witness of God
which he hath testified of his Son. He that
believeth on the Son of God hath the witness
in himself: He that believeth not God hath
made him a liar ; because he believeth not the
record that God gave of his Son. And this is
the record, that God hath given us eternal
life, and this life is in his Son. He that hath
the Son hath life ; and he that hath not the
Son of God hath not hfe." 1 John 5:9-12.
John has still more to say on the subject.
He has prepared beforehand for just such
false teaching as we find in this Sunday
School Journal, and just such unscriptural
Christianity as the unfortunate young wo
man in her ignorance of the true Christ, is
supposed to have. Take 1 John 7:11: "For
many deceivers have entered into the world,
who confess not that Jesus Christ is come in
the flesh. This is a deceiver and an anti
christ. Look to yourselves, that ye lose not
those things which we have wrought, but
that ye receive a full reward. Whosoever
transgresseth, and abideth not in the doc
trine of Christ, hath not God. He that abid
eth in the doctrine of Christ, hath both the
Father and the Son. If there come any urito
you, and bring not this doctrine, receive him
not into your house, neither bid him God
speed : for he that biddeth him Godspeed is
partaker of his evil deeds."
There is more of this article by Louis An
derson Macdonald, but we have occupied all
the space we can give to it this time ; but the
farther it goes the muddier it gets. We shall
write more next week.
A Chapter From
My Autobiography
Chapter VIII.
Y grandfather's health failed
when I was fifteen years of age,
and the burden of the farm
work fell upon my young should
ers. With a small negro boy we
had hired we cut and hauled the
vvdnter wood from the forest, fed the stock,
built the fires and did the plowing. When
I was fifteen years of age I sowed the spring
oats. My hands were small and as the field I
was sowing fronted on the public road, I
greatly feared that the oats would come up
ton thin and there would be missing places,
and the neighbors would think I was a poor
farmer; so I took great pains to see to it
that ample seed was scattered over the
ground. The oats came up so well and reg
ular that no one could notice but they had
been sown by an old farmer, and I was great
ly pleased.
Talking about reforesting; the field where
I sowed my first oats is a hillside which is
now Pentecostal Park Camp Ground, and
there are some fine poplar trees grovdng on
the ground which would easily saw ten-inch
plank. I sowed those oats over the ground
where those trees stand fifty-four years ago.
This is conclusive proof that large and useful
trees can be grown in fifty years.
We were in great need of a new stable.
My grandfather had me to bring from the
woods a long, slender pole, which he meas
ured and notched for me, and I went into
the forest, selected the trees, felled them,
marked off the proper length, and cut out
all of the logs for the large, new stable. I
then worked for my cousin, Jimmie Watson,
and he swapped work with me, bringing his
two horses and the front wheels of his wa
gon, to which we chained the stable logs,
dragged them up to the place where the sta
ble was to be erected ; I then invited in the
neighbors one afternoon and they assisted
me in erecting the building. I carried up one
of the corners myself, saddling and notching
the logs, as we called it. Aunt Lizzie gave us
a big supper and we had a good time. I then
swapped work with Tom Smith, another
neighbor boy, some years older than myself,
who died in great triumph many years ago,
and awaits me in heaven. We covered the
building with three-foot boards riven out of
the timbers of a great oak.
Those were days of hard work and nights
of sound sleep, and withal, very happy. Mike
Smith, younger brother of 'Tom, was my
chum. He was converted a year before I
was, and was a great help to me in my early
Christian experience. We would plow and
hoe, and get our work ahead, then get on our
horses and gallop away to the revival meet
ing on our circuit. Old Bethel Church was
a great place for revivals. Mike and I would
go, amen the preacher, get happy and shout,
work in the audience, bring sinners to the
mourner's bench, beat them in the back, help
them pray through, and have a good time
praising the Lord for salvation.
I remember those days with great grati
tude. There were some wonderful Chris
tians in our community ; men and women
who walked with the Lord, whose lives were
a benediction to the entire community. They
were true witnesses of the power of Christ to
save and keep. We had only two denomina
tions in all the country round at that time.
Baptists and Methodists. We lived in har
mony and worked together in our revival
meetings. There was quite a little contro
versy between the ministers on the subject
of the mode of baptism and "falling from
grace," but the people seemed to forget all
of this when the revival season came on and
there was great harmony and wonderful
blessing.
I greatly loved my grandfather. He taught
me three important lessons: honesty, truth
fulness, industry. These three lessons were
taught me by example as well as precept. He
worked into me a hatred of dishonesty, of
falsehood, and of idleness. His death brought
me great grief. We plain people in the coun
try were lovers of each other; family ties
were strong. We did not have so much in
those days to divert our attention from the
home and the members of the^ family. There
was work, plain living, close family union;
we lived with, and for, each other. Grand
father was strong-willed, patient, kind, but
the head of the house, the master of the sit
uation. His going left Aunt Lizzie,
Sister
Emma and myself. ,
I was now about sixteen years of age, ana
found myself the head of the family. Ihe
Lord comforted my heart after the passing
of my grandfather, and we worked trom
early dawn until twilight. I conducted fam
ily prayers night and morning, and we were
very happy. Our country schools were of
about three months' duration ; I attended as
regularly as possible, but frequently had to
miss a day to look after some farm work. I
was quite well acquainted with the old Blue-
back Speller, and one school term won the
largest number of headmarks. A book had
been promised to the one winning the larg
est number of headmarks; after the school
closed the teacher told one of the trustees to
give me a dollar and tell me to buy a book
with the dollar. The trustee met me, told
me what the teacher had said, but remarked
that "I have 75 cents in my pocket that I
have collected for the teacher ; you can have
this." He handed it to me; I was greatly dis^
appointed, as I had expected and longed for a
book.
I was now feeling very strongly my call to
the ministry. I was an active worker in re
vivals on the circuit, was often called upon to
lead in prayer, spoke in testimony meetings,
and it was understood throughout the com
munity that "Bud Morrison" was going to
preach. "Bud" was the only name by which
I was known among the neighbors. I had
many great heart struggles, and had certain
places for secret prayer, where I often
fought out my battles, and the Lord Jesus
came to me graciously comforting my heart
ax.'d strengthening my faith for his guidance
and help in some sort of preparation for my
future life of service.
EVOLUTION OUTLAWED.
(Continued from page 4).
and the animal or their theory is doomed.
They are afraid of these great breaks in the
organic chain. They claim that some plants
have the power of locomotion. They see the
plants moving around on the water, like
floating water lilies and jump to the conclu
sion that plants have locomotion. This is the
way the evolutionists get their exercise, by
jumping at conclusions. I have seen Russian
thistles rolling all around over western
states, but the wind and not the thistle itself
is responsible for the "locomotion' of the
plant. When these tiny plants move around
on the ponds it is not the autolocomotion of
the plants that enables them to swim but the
motion of the waves. All the real species of
true animal life have the power of locomo
tion. It is true that snails are vej^y slow and
some of the ascidians, the lancelets, fasten
themselves to a rock and cling there, yet they
have the ability to move even though they do-
not have the ambition to navigate.
2. Sensation. All animals, however small
and insignificant, have sensation or feeling.
The evolutionist contends that plants have
sensation or feeling, and cites the case of the
so-called sensitive plants, the Minosa Pudica,
as examples. But let us remember that feel
ing or sensation and the response to external
stimuli are two different things. The plant
may move and respond to the external touch
without sensation or feeling in the true con
scious sense of the term.
If the animal could speak, it would say-
that hurts. But the plant if it could talk like
a Demosthenes, would never say the applica
tion of external stimuli hurts. So there is a
wide difference between the sensation as ex
perienced in the animal world and the re
sponse to external stimuli known in the veg
etable world.
3. Plants give out oxygen and take in car
bonic acid, while animals on the other hand
give out carbonic acid and take in oxygen.
Quite a difference here between the two
kingdoms.
4. Plants live on the inorganic, while ani-
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mals live on the organic. The plant can suck
up the nitrates from the soil of earth and
grow; the animal subsists on the plant or
other animals.
5. Instinct: Animals as we rise in the
scale have what is known as instinct, but
who ever heard of a plant having instinct?
6. Senses. Then animals have sight,
smell, taste, hearing as well as feeling. But
we do not expect to find these senses among
the plants of the vegetable kingdoms.
In the light of these facts it becomes ap
parent that there is a great gulf between the
vegetable kingdom and the animal kingdom.
If evolution does not bridge this chasm it is
as dead as Hector. It cannot bridge the fatal
gap with a mere assumption. It must point
out the process and present the facts of tran
sition from the plant to the animal. This
has never been done. In fact it can never
be done. But in order to save the day for
organic evolution it must be done. Any
theory that cuts counter and cross to God's
laws must 'run amuck. In our next article
we will come to the most interesting gap yet
discussed.
(To be continued.)
STANDING AT THE CROSS ROADS.
(Continued from page 5)
thunder. But Joseph became the second
ruler in Egypt because he rightly estimated
values and made the wise choice.
Two men were mending their nets in a
boat one day, and another Man drew near, no
taller than they and about the same age, I
judge. Looking at them until he arrested
their attention, he said two words�and
sometimes I have thought I would give my
right arm to know how he said them�"Fol
low me." And they got up and left the boat
and their nets and started following him,
and they have been following him ever since
and will be following him for ever. And one
of them became the Pentecostal preacher, the
man of rock ; and the other of them wrote a
Gospel, three Epistles, and the book of Rev
elation. How did they come into all that
heritage of glory? Why, they rightly esti
mated values and made the wise choice.
And all history is full of illustrations of
this. And if you look back over your life,
you will see that whatever of good you have
gained, whatever of glory has come to you,
and whatever awaits you in the lap of the
unknown tomorrow that thrills you with joy
ous anticipation, is all the result of rightly
estimating values, and thus making wise
choices.
"Oh, blest is he who can discern
Where real right doth lie.
And dares to take the side that seems
Wrong to man's blinded eye !"
But does he not sometimes fail ? Oh no ! For
"Right is right, since God is God,
And right the day must win ;
To doubt would be disloyalty.
To falter would be sin."
So choose well, for your choice is brief but
endless in its glorious possibilities and ac
tualities if only, rightly discerning values,
you make wise choices.
Another word and I release you. Huxley
once said. If I knew where there was a pow
er that would wind me up as I wind a clock,
so that I might always do the right thing, I
would go to that power. Yes, so would I, and
so would any one who has any sense !
So let me ask concerning these choices
that come to you and me, and these values be
tween which we have to judge, is there any
way�oh, God ! is there any way whereby we
can definitely, surely and correctly choose?
Well, I will tell you what I think, and then
I will tell you what I know. I think in all the
choices of life you had better take the time
element into your consideration. How will
the thing look tomorrow? I know how it
ooks today. It looks beautiful and dazzling;
3ut how will it look tomorrow when the glit
ter has gone? When the actors with their
marvelous trappings, crowns, thrones and
scepters are gone and the dirty stage alone
remains, how will it look then? There are
men who have made a lot of money ; and to
day those men would willingly go back and
stand between the outspread handles of the
old plow and kick the clods in the furrow
with their thick shoes, and pitch the hay, if
only they could get rid of the damning prize
they have won. How will it look tomorrow?
Abraham, it has a bad look today! Lot, it
has a good look today ! But Lot�oh people,
if you have nothing else in the world for
which to thank God, thank him that you are
not as Lot ! And Abraham�why he is "The
Friend of God"! How will it look tomor
row? Young man, there is a short-cut to
success in business; but how will it look
when they wipe some cold beads off your
brow, and some one whispers one little preg
nant sentence which you will plainly hear,
"He will soon be gone"�how will it look
then ?
When the hair on my head is silver.
And at the set of sun
I creep in out of the shadow.
Because the day is done,
And sit and think by the dying fire.
Shall I say that the best has won?
How will it look then?
I think I will jDush that question just a lit
tle bit further. There is a day coming�I do
not know much about it, but I have read a
few scattered hints concerning it in a Book
which I study night and day. And it talks
about the moon being bloody, the sun pass
ing away, the stars falling, the great moun
tains being wrecked across the valleys' laps,
the seas drying up, and the whole world com
ing into judgment�a great day, my masters,
when I shall look into the eyes of God ! How
will these prizes appear then? How will
these choices bless or curse me then ? I have
your ear, have I not? I wonder if I have
your heart! For your soul's sake, ponder
your choices, and make them in view of a
right estimate of values.
Well, now I will tell you the thing I know.
I know this: There is nothing in the whole
realm of the soul's education that is so po
tent as an example. I could show you in
three minutes next fall how to plant a dozen
hyacinths better than if I devoted ten years
to writing you some instructions about doing
it. Oh, if there was any one who would al
ways and infallibly tell me when T was right
and when wrong! If only some one would
stand where the roads fork, and say. My son,
that is the right road, and this is the wrong
road! But there is no such person? Yes,
there is ! He came down to do that thing for
us; and we cut down a couple of trees and
broad-axed them and nailed one of those bits
of wood on to the other bit of wood ; and
then we took him and threw him down on
them ; and to make him fast we drove great
spikes through his hands and feet, and then
we lifted him up between the sky and the
sod and said, "You are not fit for either ; now
die." And he died. But he came back; and
he loved us in spite of the bits of crossed
wood and the nails. And Jesus stands be
fore you and me this morning and says, "In
fallibly I will tell you how to rightly estimate
values and to make wise choices."
Through reading thousands of books and
living a somewhat strenuous checkered and
not altogether agreeable and yet not alto
gether disagreeable sort of life, I have learn
ed this : Even in so simple a thing as reading
a book, I do not read many pages before I
say, "Jesus, what do you think of it?" And
if he shakes his head in disapproval, I shut
the book. Foolish? I do not think so! I
think it is wise. For he is an infallible
Guide. Oh, I have seen a great many people
go out from this life, and I never in all my
life saw any one die regretting that he had
closely followed Christ ; but I have seen them
by the score regretting that they had not
followed him.
So you see, I get back tp mj usual landing
place, even to the Cross and the Christ. And
if you want to avoid making unwise choices
because you always rightly estimate values,
put your hand in the hand of Jesus Christ
and heed him when he says, "Follow me."
He does not promise you a life of continuous
laughter ; but he does promise you that when
the teardrops blister the eyes, he will so talk
to you about his joy and his peace that there
will be a rainbow on your very tears. And
he will never leave you and he will never for
sake you. Oh, come to this Christ! My
heart goes out to you. because so much de
pends on the choices that you may make to
day. Learn to distinguish wheat frqm chaff,
gold from mica, rubies and diamonds and
sapphires from poor beads!
"Butter and honey shall he eat, who know-
eth how to refuse the evil and choose the
good."
Florida Holiness Camp Ground.
In the Lake Region of Central Florida, near
Orlando, one of the most enterprising cities
in the State, the Florida Holiness Camp will
hold its first annnual meeting, commencing
Feb. 11th, and continuing ten days. Out
standing speakers, singers and workers of
national reputation have been secured,
among whom will be Rev. H. C. Morrison
and others.
Every provision possible has been made
for the comfort and convenience of those
who attend, including sleeping quarters and
a first-class menu at the camp restaurant, at
a very nominal charge.
The Camp Site is on the shores of beauti
ful Long Lake, in one of the most favored
spots of the whole county, stretching back
amid oak and pine to a commanding eleva
tion, which gives a view of this crystal fresh
water lake in all directions.
Do you want a winter home in sunny Flor
ida in an invigorating, balmy climate, amidst
a healthy moral Christian atmosphere? Do
you want to help further this precious work?
Then, buy a lot here. Every cent of profit
of which will be used to help advance the
Lord's kingdom.
As there are only a limited number and
to protect you if you should order by mail, all
lots will be numbered, commencing at No. 1,
so that for example if your order when it ar
rives, should be the 25th order received, you
will get Lot No. 25, which in the judgment
of the committee selecting same will be the
very best unsold lot in the plot. If not satis
fied when personally seeing same, you may
exchange for any other unsold lot of the
same value.
State when you write whether you wish to
lease or buy outright. A lease will run for
twenty years.
The prices are from four to eight hundred
dollars. Some of the lots are set to orange
and grapre fruit trees. The higher prices are
for Lake' front lots, of which there are only
about forty-five. One-third cash, liberal
terms for balance.
If you should desire to purchase at once
and secure good location send order with
fifty dollars to F. H. Trimble, Secretary, 117
N. Main St., Orlando, Fla., and the best lot
then available will be selected for you. Said
fifty dollars will be accepted as bona fide sale
until proper papers can be executed. Ad
dress all inquiries to F. H. Trimble.
Tuesday, Feb. 2nd, has been designated by
the Board of Trustees of Florida Holiness
Camp Grounds, as a day of fasting and pray
ers, requesting all readers of The Herald
who vdll, to join with us that God will return
the power of the days of Asbury, Alfred
Cookman, Finney, Inskip and the pioneer
days of the Holiness Movement, in our camp
meeting work. Surely if ever God's people
needed this power it is now, in this twentieth
century.
RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION.
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I OUR BOYS AND GIRLS |
Dear Aunt Bettie: I thank you
very much for printing my last letter
so I will try again. Since the letter
was printed I have received about
seventeen letters from several states.
It sure seems good to see that the
devil hasn't got all the young people.
When we get one glimpse of Jesus all
the devil could offer would be nothing
compared to what Jesus can give.
Young people, let's be true. Will
close now before Mr. W. B. sees this.
Walter H. Quandt.
Royal Oak, Mich.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let
an Arkansas boy join your band of
boys and girls? I have been a silent
reader of The Herald for some time
and sure enjoy the good letters on
page ten. My father and I take The
Herald and think it is the best paper
ever published. I am a telegraph op
erator in the oil fields. There are a
great many temptations here to lead
people away from Christ, but I thank
God that I have the power through
Jesus to resist them. "In all thy ways
acknowledge him and he will direct
thy paths." Aunt Bettie, I think your
rules were just fine. If all the cou
sins would take them for a New
Year's resolution no doubt they could
win many souls for Christ. I have a
desire to do great work for the Lord
and I kindly ask the prayers of you
Christian cousins that I may do just
his will. We should all be more con
cerned about our souls. Cousins, I
wonder if you all hope to reach heav
en in your present condition? Je
sus said, "Except a man be bom
again, he cannot see the Kingdom of
God." I must close or I might be
rejected. I am 21 years old. Love to
you all. Grady Vestal.
Box 386, Smackover, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you be
kind enough to print a Tennessee
girl's letter as I seldom see a letter
from Tennessee in The Herald. We
do not take The Herald but our friend
gives it to us. I am five feet and
four inches tall, weigh one hundred
pounds, have light brown hair,
(bobbed), blue eyes and fair complex
ion. I am thirteen years old and am
in the eighth grade at school. Mrs.
Annie Bumpus is my teacher. Who
ever guesses my first name I will
write them. I would like to have a
picture of all the cousins. I wonder
who vnll send me one. My name be
gins with a J and ends with E, and
has six letters. I live not quite four
miles from town on a small farm.
Well, I will close as I know if I get it
too long Mr. W. B. will get it. Good
bye to Aunt Bettie and the cousins.
J. Marie McKennon.
Rt. 2, Mt. Pleasant, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been
reading The Herald and thought I
would write you and the cousins a
letter, as it has been a long time since
I wrote to you. I vwll endeavor to
answer some of the questions that the
Doorstep Bible School suggested. My
favorite Bible verse is found in John
3:16. My favorite book is the Story
of the Bible. My favorite study at
school is History, and my favorite
pastime is reading. I have taken The
Herald for over a year. My idea
about it is that it is the best soul
feeder, except the Bible. Margaret
Jansen,, you have my birthday, July
21, so don't forget your promise. Hat-
tie M. Ford, I guess your middle
name to be Margaret. Am I right?
Calvin H. McElyea, I guess your
middle name to be either Helvin or
Harvin. Am I right? If I am don't
forget your promise. I belong to the
M. E. Church and I go to Sabbath
school every Sunday that I can. Our
pastor's name is Rev. Stanforth. I
wUl close for this time with lots of
love to Aunt Bettie and all the cou
sins. Malda J. Tewell.
Chaneyville, Pa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have written
to you once before, was sure glad to
see my letter in print. I received two
letters from the cousins and answered
both, but Eleanor Wickstron's letter
was returned after so long; guess
I did not have her address correct.
Hope to hear from her again. Was
sorry she did not receive my letter.
I am still going to school and am in
the sixth grade. Mother takes The
Herald and I turn to page ten first.
Elizabeth Gray.
Brumfield, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: My mother has
been taking the grand old Herald for
twenty years, and I think it grandest
of all the papers we take. I belong to
the M. E. Church and the Junior Aid.
This is my first letter to The Herald,
but I have been thinking of writing a
long time. I am trying to live a
Christian life. Who has my birthday,
July 8? Calvin H. McElyea, I guess
your name to be Herman. I am eleven
years old and in the sixth grade in
school, and fifth grade in music. I
take expression too. I would love to
hear from Elaine Harrison, as I used
to know her vvhen I was small. And
all of the other cousins that would
care to write me. I hope Mr. W. B.
will lose sight of me and pass on by,
as I want to surprise my mother.
Rosie Faye Garrett.
Hughes Springs, Tex.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been
reading the Boys and Girls' Page.
My grandmother takes The Herald
and I enjoy reading the nice letters
I am in the fifth grade. My teacher's
name is Mr. James W. Murphy. We
have had a Thanksgiving Program.
I like to go to school; also like to read
Bible Story Book. I have a nice one.
I am a little cripple girl with dark
hair, blue eyes, and fair complexion.
Who of the cousins has my birthday,
Jan. 17 ? Guess my age and I will
write you. My age is between eight
and fifteen. Mary Allen, I guess your
middle name to be Winfield. I had
better close before Mr. W. B. gets me.
Some of the cousins write me.
Ora Lee Porter.
Dear Aunt Bettie: We take The
Pentecostal Herald and I always read
the Sunday school lesson. It is very
much pleasure to read the different
letters from the boys and girls. This
is my first letter to The Herald.
Mother wants me to go to Asbury
College. My middle name begins with
I and ends with S. It has four letters,
and I will write to any girl or boy
who guesses my name. I have light
brown hair, blue eyes, and I am
eleven years old. I am in the fifth
grade at school.
Jane I. Crutchfield.
1915 Rose Ave., Richmond, Va,
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Iowa boy join your happy band
of boys and girls? I am nine years
old and I am in the fifth grade. My
father and mother are both evangel
ists and they take The Herald. I en
joy reading page ten. Who can guess
my middle name? It begins with M
and ends with N and has six letters
in it. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday morning and enjoy going
very much. I am taking music and
expect to travel some day with my
father. I am a Christian and I am
living for my Savior. Good night to
Aunt Bettie and all the cousins.
Charles M. Galloway.
Box 13, University Park, la.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes the
Michigan girl again, with a testimony
on her lips, "Jesus saves." Am still
living a true Christian life and my
prayer is that I may always prove
faithful. Prayer to me is a big word,
it alone gives me a blessing as I find
my prayers answered each day, and
can say in a meaning sentence, "Pray
er changes things." It was wrought
by prayer that we now have our
Young People's Choir in the Evan
gelical church which I now attend.
First few came, and things seemed
disappointing, but with the constant
prayer of the leader a basis for our
choir was founded. It seemed our
faith was tested, but after trials the
work was started, and God took hold.
We now have from twenty-five to
thirty that attend regular. Before
each practice, which is on Thursday,
we have prayer and praise, and one
night three got gloriously saved.
Now most all of our young folks take
part in the service. On Thursday
evenings if you happen to pass our
church you may hear our voices swell
out in one accord,
"Mercy there was great and grace
was free.
Pardon there was multiplied to me.
There my burdened soul found liberty
At Calvary." .
Sunday we had a quartette and it
was fine. Mrs. Cook, who started our
choir, has finished her work with us,
and has gone preaching, but we feel
that her prayers are with us. Her
memory to us is a pleasant one, and
we give her due thanks for awakening
us young people and showing us the
brightness of a clean, Christian life.
"'Twill save us from a thousand
snares
To mind rehgion young ;
Grace will preserve our later years
And make our virtues strong.
And when life's storms are over.
And thou from earth art free�
Thy God will be thy portion
Throughout eternity."
Goldie Kleinhardt.
3253 Meldrum Ave., Detroit, Mich,
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you permit
a girl from North Dakota to be a
member of your band for a short
while? My parents take The Herald
and I always look for page ten when
it comes in the door. I'm very much
interested in Asbury College. My
cousin is attending there now. I am
going there in three years if things
go we'l. I am fourteen years old and
have brown hair and brown eyes. I
am in the first year of high school.
I know a number of graduates from
Asbury. Rev. Young and Rev.
Spinks were here holding revival
meetings. If any one wishes to guess
my second name I will write to you.
It begins with M and ends with E, and
has three letters in it. Well, I think
I hear Mr. \V. B. coming. I hope to
see this letter in print as it is my first
one. With oceans of love and a kiss
on every wave. Violet Haustman.
Turtle Lake, N. Dak.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Kentucky girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? We have
been taking The Herald for some
time and I sure do like to read page
ten. Who has my birthday, Sept.
16 ? Who can guess my middle name,
it begins with R and ends vrith Y, and
has five letters in it. I belong to the
M. E. Church. My pastor's name is
Rev. Napier. I go to Sunday school
every Sunday I can. My Sunday
school teacher's name is Elizabeth
Stovall. I like her fine. I have light
brown hair and eyes and am four feet
and seven inches tall. I am in the
sixth grade. My age is between ten
and thirteen. I hope Mr. W. B. is
eating his supper when this letter ar
rives. Rebecca Chaney.
Rt. 5, Adairville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
httle Kentucky girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? Who has
my birthday, Nov. 11? Who can
guess my middle name, it begins with
E and ends with H. It has nine let
ters in it. Who can guess my name,
[ will write to them. I am about four
feet tall and weigh 72 pounds. I have
blond hair and brown eyes. For pets
I have two dogs and three cats. I go
to Sunday school as often as I can
and I am in the fifth grade. I am
ten years of age. I had better close
as Mr. W. B. is knocking at the door.
Sarah E. Gambill.
Rt. 3, Adairville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: We've been tak
ing The Herald for about four
months, and I think it is a fine paper
indeed. Rose Howard, I guess your
name to be Martha. Calvin McElyea,
I guess your name to be Herman. I
was converted when I was ten years
old and joined the Congregational
Church. I go to church and Sunday
school every Sunday. I am thirteen
years old. My first name begins with
O &nd has three letters m it. Who
Bospel Tents
Smith Manufacturing Company,
DALTON, GA.
22 Years in Business.
J. H. DICKEY
BARRETT, ROBINSON & DIOKE!
General Insurance�Bonds, etc., so
licits your patronage.
7th Floor, Columbia Bldg.
Louisville, Ky.
can guess it? I plan to go to Col
lege next fall and study for a teacher.
Hope to see my letter in print.
O. Inez Brown.
Rt. 4, Mebane, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
admit another Florida girl to join
your circle ? I have been thinking for
a long time I would write you, but-
never could get up enough courage.
I have dark brown hair, bobbed, blue
eyes, and am sixteen years old. I go
to church and Sunday school every
Sunday I can and enjoy it. I belong
to the M. E. Church. My father has
been dead five years. I live with my
mother and half sister who is a mute,
All who will please write to me.
Harvie McLeod.
Pinetta, Fla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: .My mother
takes The Herald and loves it next to
the Bible. I am eleven years old. I
go to school at LaGrange and I am in
the fifth grade. My teacher's name
is Miss Lillian Evans. She is from
Henderson. I go to church and Sun
day school every time I get a chance.
We live in Oak View community. My
mother and father are both living;
they have eight children. I am the
next to the oldest girl. We live on a
farm and we raise lots of crops.
Mary Lilly Walters.
LaGrange, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please move a
tiny bit to make room for me, won't
you? Don't you remember me? No.
Well, I will describe myself. I have
brown eyes, brown hair (bobbed), and
a dark complexion. I also am tall
and slender, (54 in. tall), and weigh
62 lbs. I have written to The Herald
once and became interested and am
writing again. My age is between
seven and thirteen. The one who
guesses correctly my middle name
and my age I shall send a card. My
first letter is S and ends with E, and
has six letters in it. As I hear Mr,
W. B. coming mad, I will go.
Janice S. Speer.
Caruthersville, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald, but I have al
ways wanted to write. I live in Vir
ginia. My Aunt takes The Herald
and has been taking it for a long
time. I am not but nine years old. I
am always anxious to read the Chil
dren's Page. I live on a farm. I ain
in the fifth grade at school. My
teacher's name is Miss Evelyn Gar-
nett. She has been teaching me for
two years. I like her fine. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday I can. I
am a member of the Methodist
Church. I will stop in fear of Mr. W-
B. I would like to see this in print
Page Cox.
Sheppards, Va.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Mrs. I. N.: Please pray for my son
that he may be saved from sin and
the thirst of strong drink.
K. L. W.: Please pray for my son
who is a strong drinker, that he maj
be wholly sanctified.
L. M. S.: Please ask the readers
of The Herald to pray for Mr. W.
Seaman who is very low at his home
on Silver Hills Camp Ground.
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Sunday School
Lesson Helps
Arnold's Practical
Commentary
International Sunday School
Lessons for 1926
A COMMENTARY TOIl THK MASSES
GROWING BETTKR EVERY YEAK
It contains: 1. Home Headings. 2. Les
son Text. 3. Golden Text, Practical Truth,
Topic and Outline arranged as a respon
sive exercise. 4. Time. 5. Place. 6. Intro-
Inction, 7. Commentary. S. Practical Teach-
vngs. 9. Questions. 10. Points for Dis-
riission. 11. Comments on the Golden
ext. 12. One Minute Mission Talk. 13.
idelight from Science, 11. Practical Ap-
lications. 15 The Lesson in Picture, 16.
,psson Plans for the Adult and Senior,
nterniediate. Junior, and Primary Classes.
�7. Maps. 18. Bible Dictionary. 19, Sub
let Index.
- The prime object of every Sunday school
Isacher should be the conversion of his or
�er pupils, and every lesson in this com-
iientary, from the adult to the primary,
imphasizes the importance of this. The
;,omments are deeply spiritual, given in
-mple, understandable language, and to
ie point. Cloth, $1.00, postpaid.
rarbell's Teachers' Guide
o the International Sunday School
letiKons, With many Illustrations, Maps,
Diagrams, etc.
Cloth, $2.00, postpaid.
Prof. Charles R. Erdiiian; "Miss TarLell
rendering an invaluable service to Sun-
ly school teachers. 'The Guide' for this
;ar shows' careful study and wide, patient
^search,"
Ur. G. Campbell Morgan : "Stands out
finitely superior to anything ever at-
mpted. It redeems the International
pstem."
The Gist of the Lesson
B. A. TOBBEY.
Fits the Vest Pocket.
The Original Vest-Pocket Commentary
1 the International S. S, Lessons which
is had many an Imitator, but none to
^mpare with it! Note the Special Fea-
res.
"To those who have possessed and used
rmer issues that for this year will need
. commendation. It is not only handy
.form but wondrously complete."�Chris-
m Intelligencer.
Flexible Cloth, Net, 35c.
nowden's Sunday School
Lessons for 1926
Y THE REV. .JAMES II. SNOWUEN.
Practical Exposition of the International
^nday School Lessons, Improved Uni-
fm Series, Fifth Annual Volume,
Cloth, 427 pages. Price, $1.25.
Peloubet's Select Notes
\ commentary on the Sunday school l':s-
(is. It contains the greatest possf ole
�lalth of practical help for pastors, teach-
i and Sunday school workers, so corn
ed and tabulated that it can be easily
d effectively used.
The broadest range of quotations, il-
ninating thoughts, clear and convincing
planation of the text itself, are all tuned
spiritual interpretation,
Jnliniited in its possibility for helpful-
3S. Beautiful and instructive pictures,
ips, chronological charts and compre-
isive index, make it complete in every
!pect. In text and in interpi station, it
fitted for all grades.
S84 pages. Cloth, $2.00 postpaid.
1NTEC08TAI. PUBLISHING COMPANY
LionlsTllIe, Kentucky.
FALLEN ASLEEP
MATHENY.
Rev. W. N. Matheny died suddenly
at his home in our city Nov. 26, 1925,
was about seventy-seven years of
age. Seldom has it been our duty to
record so sad a death. A dark gloom
was spread over the whole commu
nity when it was whispered from one
to another Thanksgiving night. Rev,
Matheny was gone.
He was licensed to preach April 9,
1874 by Rev. Witt at Freeman's chap
el M. E. Church, South. Was ordain
ed deacon by H. N. McTyer at Union
City, Dec. 6, 1883. Ordained elder
1914. In early manhood he had
sought the pearl of great price and
made it chief among the jewels of his
youthful hopes. The intervening
years have been full of consistent
plan and wise action. One consoling
thought remains to cheer the loved
ones left behind, that Rev. Matheny
was ready to go. Bitter tears of sor
row, sobbing hearts and grief can
not recall the departed spirit, but one
day these loved ones may follow him
into the spirit land.
Near the tall oaks in Mount Moriah
churchyard his body lies in the em
brace of that profound sleep that
knows no waking and his pure, bright
spirit has been borne into the realms
of light and life, where angels sing
hosannas before the beautiful throne
of our heavenly King.
To soothe the aching hearts of
wife, children and grandchildren the
writer would breathe a sympathetic
prayer, drop a tear about the bier and
commend God's blessings to the be
reaved in this dark hour of sore af
fliction. Beyond the reach of mortal
vision, on the high summit of the
hills, far away from sin and sorrow
the departed spirit of Rev. Matheny
has a personal identity among the
angels and the redeemed and some
sweet day he will stand at the pearly
gates to welcome loved ones to his
happy dwelling place who now mourn
that he has gone.
McCLUNG.
Nancy Catharine McClung daugh
ter of Robert and Amy Shaver Mc
Clung, was born in Johnson county,
Ind , Jan. 3, 1839. Departed this hfe
Dec. 31, 1925, aged 86 years, 11
months and 28 days. She was united
in marriage to John Henry Jackson,
on June 15, 1854, by the Rev. James
Harvey at the home of her father's
residence, near Pleasantville, Ind. To
t'nis union were born 7 sons and two
daughters, three infant sons with
father and husband preceding her to
the great beyond. Beside the chil
dren she has 23 grandchildren, 34
great-grandchildren, 4 great-great
grandchildren, one sister and two
brothers, and a host of relatives and
friends to mourn her loss. She was
converted at the age � of ten years,
joined the M. E. Church, was sancti
fied thirty years ago while Rev. S. L.
Welker was her pastor. Her devotion
in her home and with her family and
in the community has proven the con
sistency of the life of faith in Christ.
Until in her declining years she was a
great church worker. To know her
was to love her. May our loss be
heaven's gain.
SIGHTS.
Virginia Laura Buckhannon Sights
was born Dec. 18, 1856; was 69 years,
3 months and 22 days old. She passed
away August 26, 1925. She was con
verted and united with the Corydon
Methodist Church at 17 years of age
under the ministry of Rev. W. W.
Cook. She professed sanctification
about 28 years ago under the preach
ing of Rev. Bascom Cundiff. She
moved her membership to Madison-
ville church 15 years since when Bro.
Wimberly was pastor. She was mar
ried Nov. 15, 1876, to Henry Alexan
der Sights, to which union nine chil
dren were born, two having preceded
her to the good world. She was a
graduate of the Corydon High School,
later teaching in same school, also in
the rural schools of the county. These
are statistics of her life, but of her
devotion to her Lord and his church, I
wish to lay a tribute to her saintly
character. I never met a more con-
'secrated woman. I was her intimate
friend for years, and can testify I al
ways found her dominated by the
blessed Holy Spirit. She was a great
sufferer for four years before her go
ing, but always resigned to God's will.
She was refined in the truest sense of
the word; before her health gave way
she was always organizing cottage
prayer meetings in the neighborhoods
where she lived, and people with
whom she mingled could not but be
influenced by her beautiful spirit.
Our church is poorer by her going
for her prayers were always ascend
ing for its prosperity. Her children
rise up and call her blessed for they
realize they had a very extraordinary
mother. I am thankful to have been
her friend. She was a great reader
of The Pentecostal Herald and loved
its teachings. May the dear Lord
bless her children and husband who is
in declining health and may they
make an unbroken family in the good
world. Her friend,
Mrs. A. R. Jones.
RIDGWAY.
Rev, W. W. Ridgway, for many
years a reader of the dear old Pente
costal Herald, which he loved so much,
was born at Pass Christian, Miss.,
Nov. 17, 1850, departed th-'s life and
entered the heavenly world of joy
and peace Dec. 9, 1925, age 75 years,
22 days.
The funeral was held at Saul's
Chapel M. P. Church, near Moselle,
Miss-, by the writer, assisted by Rev.
S. E. Gipson, of Laurel, Miss., and the
body was buried in the Crosby ceme
tery near the church. Bro. Ridgway
was stricken with paralysis caused by
high blood pressure, Oct. 27, patient
ly suffered for six long weeks till our
heavenly Father released him from
pain and carried him to his eternal
reward in a world where pain can't
enter.
In 1883, W. W. Ridgway was or
dained a minister in the Methodist
Protestant Church and since that
time until he became too feeble was
active in the itinerant ministry, and
served once as President of the Mis
sissippi Conference. He is survived
by one brother, his wife, five sons, and
two daughters.
Bro. Ridgway was the pioneer
preacher who ventured to preach the
doctrine of entire sanctification in the
Mississippi Conference of the M. P.
Church, and his efforts were not un
fruitful as no preacher can now be
come a member of the Conference
who does not sanction this blessed
truth and urge believers to seek the
experience.
We ask the prayers of The Herald
family that God may comfort the be
reaved family and save any who may
not have their names in the Lamb's
Book of Life. C. W. Walley.
.mm'�'^-
NOTICE�We ca'l special atten
tion to the Clearance Sale ad on page
16 of this issue.
RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION.
A WORLD SCHOOL�ASBURY COLLEGE
"In the Heart of the far-famed Blue Grass."
I-BWIS BOBSSeN AKEBS, M.A., D.D., President.
A STANDABD COSMOPOLITAN "A" GBADK COLLEGE enrolling In the
College of Liberal Arts this year 565 students from forty states and nine for
eign countries. Ninety-four A.B. graduates in the class of '25, Recognized as
"A" grade by the Kentucky Department of Education and the Universitv of
Kentucky. On the new approved list of colleges of the Association of Southern
Colleges and Universities,
A DYNAMIC CENTEB OP 8PIBITUAL POWEB for those contemplatingChristian service at home or abroad, but furnishing basic courses for the regu
lar professions of life, Asbury College is noted throughout the nation for its fi
delity to Methodist standards. Its good fellowship and spiritual atmosphere
are unusual. Wholesome activities encouraged. All questionable amusements
barred,
THE COLLEGE OF LIBEBAL ABTS provides fourteen majors leading tothe Bachelor of Arts degree, in Classics, French and German, Spanish, EnglishEducation, History, Philosophy, Political and Social Science, Biology, Mathe
matics, Physics, Chemistry, Fine Arts, and Religious Education,
ASBOBY THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL, Henry Clay Morrison, D,D� President
has a separate faculty of nine trained and consecrated teachers, experienced in
pastoral and evangelistic work. Seven departments. Certificate and DiplomaCourse for undergraduates. For Graduate students a three-year course leadinnto the B.D. degree.
'
CONSEBVATOBY OF MDSIO AND SCHOOL OF EXPBE88ION supervisedby accomplished and experienced teachers, pupils of such Masters of music as
Percy Grainger and Joseph Lhevinne, and graduates in Expression of theCurry School of Expression and other famous schools of the Speaking Art,
cx
DEPABTMENT. Vivian May Norris, Director, Member of the Art
Students' League, A. M. I., an illustrator of America's leading periodicalsMiss Norris is a director of exceptional talent.
EDDCATION. Special attention given to this Department by two CoIiimbU
trained Graduate teachers, with a view to meeting various state requirements
The^Bnglish Department offers ninety hours under three highly trained Pro-
HOME ECONOMICS. Spendidly equipped qaarters with latest scientific
electric apparatus. Supervised by a graduate teacher of successful experience.
EQUIPMENT. One of the latest and best equipped colleges in the StateCommodious brick buildings including three dormito>ies for young men, one ofthe finest Memorial Halls in the South housing three hundred young womenNew water system, electrical conveniences, beautiful campus lighted by a'white way," New Memorial Library of 40,000 volume capacity now under construction.
BNVIBONMBNT. Sixteen miles south of Lexiagton on main line of
Southern Railway and near L. & N. mai� lines. Hourly bus service to Lexing
ton. Wonderful scenery adjacent. Four miles from the wonderful High
Bridge, seven miles from Dii River Dam, highest in world. Brooklyn Bridge
ShakertowB, Camp Nelson, Chimney Rock, Boone's Cave, Herrington's Lake 3'7
miles long, etc., other points of interest. Altitude 1,000 feet. One of 'the
most healthful towns of the State, population, 2,000, with bo pool rooms mov
ing pictures, or other demoralizing influences.
'
For Catalog and Seminary Bulletin, write
W. BBANDT HUGHES, Dean,
Wilmore, Kentucky.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON i
REV. O. il. MINGI-EDORFF. D.D.
Lesson VL�Feb. 7, 1926.
Subject.�Jesus Heals and Saves a
Blind Man. John 9:1-9, 24, 25, .35-38.
Golden Text.� I am the light of the
world; He that followeth me sha 1 not
walk in darkness, but shall have the
light of life. John 8:12.
Time.�A. D. 29.
Place.�Jerusalem.
Introduction.�Our text, along with
certain kindred passages in the Bible,
suggests the prevalence of no little
blindness in Palestine. The cause is
not given; but there was an infec
tion of some sort that produced it�
probably venereal disease, destroying
sight soon after birth, and incurable;
for the inferior medical skill of that
day did not know how to disinfect the
eyes of newly bOrn babies, in order to
insure them against future blindness.
The consequences of sin are frightful
both for this world and that which is
yet to come.
The lesson brings before us again
the oft-repeated story of the Jewish
leaders and their fanaticism concern
ing the keeping of the Sabbath. It is
probable that Jesus restored sight to
hundreds of blind people; but they
are not mentioned in the Gospels. We
are told of seven cases healed on the
Sabbath�not so much to tell of the
healing as to portray the folly of self-
righteous rulers. They could rob a
widow with little compunction of con
science; but it was a deadly sin for
Jesus to heal a blind man on the
Sabbath. There is nothing blinder
than fanaticism.
Comments on the Lesson.
1. Jesus.... saw a man.... blind
from his birth.�Such men were to be
seen almost anywhere in Palestine;
but for some reason this man attract
ed the attention of the disciples.
2. Who did sin, this man, or his
parents, that he was born blind?�
This is a most interesting question.
I do not suppose that they were rais
ing any question as to the fact that
all men are sinners; but they wished
to know if the committing of some
particular sin had caused this blind
ness, and who was responsible for it.
There is possibly some reference to
the doctrine of a pre-existence of
souls, as some have suggested; but it
is not clear. If the man's own sin
had caused him to be -born blind, he
would have had to commit sin before
his birth�an impossibility, unless his
soul existed prior to his body; but
there is no such existence: the disci
ples, if they had reference to such an
existence, were simply mistaken.
3. Neither hath this man sinned,
nor his parents.�It is not to be sup
posed that Jesus meant to convey the
impression that they had not sinned,
but that this blindness had not been
visited upon the man because of the
commission of any particular s'n. Al
though the Pharisees believed in the
transmigration of souls, Jesus does
not take up the matter at all, but
simply denies that the affliction was
the result of guilt visited upon the
man. That the works of God should
be made manifest in him.�That puz
zles us, for it seems to indicate that
God had caused the man to be bom
blind, in order that Jesus might make
manifest the works of God in heal
ing him; and yet one is slow to give
the passage that interpretation. I
would rather ciass it w-th many oth
er divine providences the full import
of which we do not understand.
Maybe they would be easily under
stood, if we had all the data.
4. I must work while it is day. . . .
the night cometh, when no man can
work.�The contrast between day and
night suggests the contrast between
life and death. Jesus had come into
the world to do the work command
ed him of the Father; and now he
was approaching the cross, and must
lose no time. Maybe it would be well
for some of his pretended followers
to take the lesson to heart in order
that they might not leave so much
undone when they die.
5. As long as I am in the world, I
am the light of the world.�Spiritual
light, meaning the same as spiritual
life. He had brought light to the
man's eyes, and life to h's soul. "As
long as I am in the world" does not
mean that he wou'd cease to be the
light of the world after his ascen
sion. It is rather a contrast between
his personal presence in the body and
the presence of the Holy Spirit in the
new dispensation. "If I go not away,
the Comforter will not come unto
you; but if I depart, I will send him
unto you."
6. Anointed the eyes of the blind
man with the clay.�Why did he ap
ply this mixture of spittle and clay
to the man's eyes ? It was not neces
sary to the healing. Many sugges
tions have been made. I offer this
one: He purposed to help the blind
man's faith. Maybe that is correct,
and maybe it is not. No one knows.
7. Go, wash in the pool of Siloam,
�Again we ask why. But no answer
comes. The word Siloam means
sent; but why Jesus should have di
rected the blind man to bathe his eyes
in the water of that pool is a mystery
to us. All we know about it is ex
pressed in a few words: He washed,
and saw. His faith is seen in his
obedience to the word of the Lord.
Faith acts.
8. Is not this he that sat and
begged.�The neighbors knew him,
but could not exactly understand
about his sight. They had seen noth
ing like it.
9. This is he. .He is like him. .1 am
he�All that in one short verse. Some
were positive as to his identity; some
thought that he looked much like the
former beggar; but he was certain.
When a man born b'ind gets his
sight, there is no question about it in
his mind; and when a sinner is con
verted, others may raise doubts about
the matter, but he has none.
24. Give God the glory.�What con
tradictions there are in human na
ture. Those rulers were anxious to
kill Jesus, but directed the man to
praise God for his healing. Could we
but see ourselves, we might find that
we too belong in the picture. How we
sometimes fight over baptism, while
we pretend to be true to God. I am
reminded of a good old brother who
was in the habit of begging the Lord
to "give us some sense before we
die." We know that this man is a
sinner.-^Wise-acres they were. No,
they were arch-hypocrites, jealous be
cause Jesus Christ was doing what
they could not do. They had so per
verted the Sabbath day, that like the
covetous man who shoves a dollar
against his eye, they could see noth
ing else. Their notions and traditions
must be obeyed, if the laws of God
and humanity came to naught.
25. One thing I know, that, where
as I was blind, now I see.�The healed
man did not know whether or not Je
sus was a sinner, but had no doubt
as to his own healing; and we suspect
from some other statements that he
made that he was thoroughly con
vinced that Jesus was not a sinner,
but a prophet of God.
35. Had cast him out-�Had ex
communicated him�turned him out
of the synagogue. That was about
the limit of meanness toward the
helpless man. Dost thou believe on
the Son of God?�Some versions say,
"the Son of man"; but that does not
alter the sense of the passage, as Je
sus frequently used that appellation
in speaking of himself. He seems to
have hunted up the poor feilow after
his expulsion from the synagogue.
36. Who is he. Lord, that I might
believe on him?�Do not be misled by
the term Lord; all that he meant was
Sir in the sense in which we would
use it in speaking to a high-toned
gentleman; but he was anxious to be
lieve on the Son of God.
37. Thou hast both seen him, and
it is he that talketh with thee.�Jesus
revealed himseif to whom he could,
just as he does now. To a humble
soul he can make his Godhead
known; but the proud and haughty
cannot see him, or understand him.
That is just as true now as it was
nineteen hundred year.s ago.
38. Lord, I believe.�Believe what?
That thou art the Son of God. Here
is the basis of salvation. If Jesus be
not God, we have nothing upon which
to build our hope for eternity. He
worshipped him.�He was convinced
that Jesus was God in the flesh, and
could therefore worship him without
being guilty of idolatry. It was nat
ural and proper that he should wor
ship him. We all worship him when
we know him.
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
0. G. Mingledorff: "I am happy to
report myself in health and strength
again after my recent illness. God
answered prayer, and brought me
back speedily. I am now ready for
meetings anywhere in the Southlant
during the winter, and anywhere ir,
the world during the warm weather.''
W. W. McCord, Sale City, Ga., is
now making up his spring, summer
and fall slate. Write him as above.
Perry Rood: "I would like to get
in touch with single man singer ant'
musician who would work with me
for freewill offerings and traveling
expenses; or married couple who
would work the same way. Write to
me at Reader, W. "Va."
Rev. Fred St. Clair would like to
get in touch with a good singer, who
really has the blessing, to go out in
tent work and be a genuine soldier.
Write him at his next engagement,
Ridgefield, Wash., care of Rev. J.
Parkins.
Fred Canaday: "This last year has
been a gracious year in the work of
our dear Lord and God has given me
many SQtSls. Jesus has always proven
The Wills Real Estate Co,
Wilmore, Ky.
Will look after your %vants in renting or
buving property in Wilmore, or
in local-
ing there in business. We have splendW
offerings both to rent or sell. Especial
attention given to prospective students.
Write Us Your Wants.
THE WILLS REAL ESTATE CO.
Wilmore, Ky.
WANTED.
A good Dentist to locate in Wilmore,
Ky., the home of Asbury College, i
splendid Dentist OiTice, fully equipped
with fine business already built up, with
good residence, is available at a ver;
reasonable price and will have to be taken
quickly. Over 800 students this year anj
a lino opening for good Dentist. Write
or wire WILLS INSURANCE AGBNCI
WILMORE, KENTUCKY.
himself more than a match for the
enemy, and can do the exceeding
abundantly more than we can ever
think. I worked mostly in the State
of Washington, on Dr. George Fran
cis' district, and a man of God thai
be'ieves in the old-fashioned gospel
of full salvation. We shall begin at
North Bend, Oregon, Jan. 24th for
a three weeks' battle. Herald readers
pray for us. A very Happy New Year
to all The Herald family."
PASADENA, CALIFORNIA.
The revival at the Fjrst Church,
Pasadena, Calif., conducted by tk
Fleming brothers opened Nov. 29 anj
closed Dec. 14. This was the thirl
engagement at our church of Bom
and the second of John Fleming. Oi
this account they hesitated to conj^
but they never preached better ii
their lives. The audiences on thi
whole were the largest that oui
church has ever known; full hous
straight through Including Mondaj
and Saturday nights, and on four oi>
casions we were compelled to hoi
overflow meetings. We are consena'
tive in saying that between a thoU'
sand and fifteen hundred sought pai'
don or cleansing at our altars during
the campaign, with about three hun
dred on the second Sunday alone. Tm
good classes have been received intt
the church since the meeting and w
have the names and addresses of oth
ers who are considering uniting witl
us.
The evangelists were well taken
care of and a substantial love-offerinj
was given the pastor.
Pasadena College chapel services
were turned over to the campaign ani
we supplied the exercises with visit
ing ministers and workers. We hafl
had very good reports of these meet
ings.
A number of prominent evangelists
and singers rendered valuable services
in the revival. Prof. John E. Moore
of Los Angeles First Church, sanj
for us as did Mr. Joseph Ransom, �f
Salt Lake City. Then there was A
H. Johnston and wife of East LiveM
pool, Ohio. Prof, and Mrs. Kennetl
Wells with our own Uncle Buddit
Rev. B. S. Taylor helped us and Eev
A. F. Balsmeier and wife, of Topeta
Kan., worked heroically in the meet
ing. Rev. John T. Hatfield was in tbi
day meetings regularly. At the closi
of the campaign Brother and SisW
Hatfield united with the Church �i|
The Nazarene. Brother Hatfield m
been an elder in the M. E. Church
tween forty and fifty years. We trusl
this man of God may be kept busy i'
our work. His ripe experience shcul'
make him especially valuable �
preachers' meetings. Por a genera^tion he has been considered one of th'
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leading evangelists in the holiness
movement.
Un the \\hole it was perhaps one of
the greatest revival meetings in the
history of the movement. It is but
rarely that so great an array of
preaching and singing talent has been
gathered in one meeting."
U. E. Harding, Pas',or.
FROM FAR-AWAY AFRICA.
Dear Friends and Readers of The
Herald:
For one year we have been back in
Africa and God has been greatly
olessing us and answering your
orayers. Since the war there are
nany new and grave problems facing
IS in this work, and the opposition
rom the Government is stronger and
nore active than ever. There is great-
r need for prayer and active evan-
;elic effort than ever before, because
he people are becoming more en-
.ghtened and many are sinning
gainst the light.
- Now that our two children are in
�Vesleyan Methodist schools in Natal,
� am free to travel with my husband
1 the work, and we have been trans-
erred back from Inhambane to Man
icaze where we were when I left for
merica on account of ill health, five
ears ago.
We have been down here nearly two
lonths; and three weeks ago we
tarted out on our first long trek
"cr six days I rode a mule, averag-
"ig six hours a day in the saddle for
^ree days, but it put me in bed
ravel by mule or donkey, with car
ers going along with our beds, tent,
othing, food, cooking utensils, etc.,
- slow travel and very trying in this
-jt sun. We visited five of our Chris
�an outstations and had blessed timei
refreshing from the Ltrd. Some
�ere at the altur and found pardon
�^any came in a backslidden condition
id found reclamation, and many
grayed for the baptism w.th the Holy
5 host. There was great earnestness
;id conviction among them, but we
.:id to hurry so because it was costing
-3 much money every day (as the
nrriers have to be fed and paid each
ly they are with us) and we c( uld
:-vt afford to tarry, as very little
oney is given us for evangelistic
-:;ork. I longed to stay at least a
-eek at each place and really help
le people to get to God. They need
teaching and instruction in the sim
ple way of salvation.
The gifts of some friends in Wil
more, Ky., who love Gcd and souls,
made it possible for me to go on th.s
trip with Mr. Pointer. There is great
opportunity for service on these jour
neys, for most of Mr. Pointer's time
must be given to examination t f can
didates for baptism and church mem
bership, performing marriages, and
giving the ordinances of baptism and '
the Lord's Supper to the people. At s
these district conferences many Chris- S
tians from our nearby stations gath- I
er, beside many heathen, and I can J
spend my whole time preaching, ex- |
horting, teaching, praying with them, ;
doing personal work and talking to
the children. |
Mr. Pointer left yesterday fi r a i
two-weeks' trip to the north (into |
the lion country) and I did so want to 1
go with him, but it was farther, even, '
than the distance we went the last
'
month, and he had to go quicker, and ,
it is getting too warm to travel
much now, so I had to stay behind.
We are badly in need of a Fird j
Touring Car. Friends have already
given me $750 for a "Gospel Ford,"
and I have this on interest at the j
Methodist Mission Rooms at New
York, until I can get $500 to go with
it. They cost 250 pounds out here and
then there must be money for run
ning and upkeep, hence this fund.
The Government is building auto
roads through the country and every
one of those five stations we visited
we could have reached by auto if we'd
had one. Carts are not allowed on
these highways, or animals, as the
roads are built at great cost out of
ant-heap clay, and crumble very eas
ily, so that an animal cart would do us
no good, else we would have or i. Be
side this, animals are often not al-
owed from one circumscription (coun
ty) into another on account of cattle
sickness; we had to turn (ur an'mals
back at one place during our first trip,
on this account, and get an ox-cart
from a Portuguese store-keeper to
travel in. If we had a Ford Touring
Car we could take all we needed in it
and so not have to have carriers, and
we could then stay as long as we
liked.
We are here to do this work, we
want to do it. The work is here to
l>e done. Will you help us to do it?
We are hoping and praying and work-
M.\KING YOUR MINISTRY MORE EFFECTIVE
DORAN'S
MINISTERS
MANUAL
A Study and Pulpit Guide for the Calendar Year
ThatBookfor Which the PreacherHas Yearned
It organizes your pulpit work from the first Sunday in January to the
last in December. Special attention ij eiven to the great days of the Church
and the Nation.
A compendium of sermonic material. One hundred and twenty ser
mons, sermon seed thoughts, talks to children. Hundreds cf fresh, usable
illustrations.
A weekly discussion of the Sunday school lesson.
Interleaved blank pages for every theme. By utilizing these you conserve
your own thoughts and build sermons for months ahead.
There is a daily calendar for noting your engagements and Church
announcements.
Edited by Rev. G. B. F. Hallock, D.D.
// it helps you over one dull Sunday
is it not worth the price of the book?
582 large pages (5M x8M) Net, Two Dollars
DORAN
BCXDKS
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky
ing for a car by next cool season
which will begin in March and run
until October or November. I hope
to be able to put in most of that time
in evangelistic work. We lack about
nine miles of road from our place out
to the nearest highway, and we are
going to the Administrator of this
Circumscription as soon as Mr. Point
er gets back, to get his permission
(and his help, if possible) to make a
road to connect up our Mission Sta
tion with the public highway system.
If any one would 1 ke to help us on
this fund they may send their offering
to Mr. Chas. De"Vesty, 150 Fifth Ave.,
New York, to be put to Mrs. J. D.
Pointer's Savings Account Fund. He
will add it to this fund and notify me,
or, ycu can send checks direct to us if
you prefer. Every penny you send
will go for the buying and running
and upkeep of a "Gospel Ford" to be
used exclusively for preaching full
salvation to the people of Portuguese
East Africa.
Of course the people near us we can
and are reaching and we are doing
what we can, but Mr. Pointer's terri
tory CLvers three circumscriptions,
larger than any of your counties at
home.
Will you not pray for us that we
may be used of him in the salvation
and spiritual upbuilding of these peo
ple. J. D. and Marvyn Pointer.
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN THE SALVATION OF SOULS?
A group of us who are deeply interested in the spread of a full gospel, the conversion of sinners, the reclamation of back
sliders, the sanctification of believers, and a very general and widespread spiritual awakening, have banded ourselves together
in an organization known as The Evangelical Methodist League.
There are hundreds, yes, thousands, of villages and communities and crossroad districts that have had no real spiritual
awakening in years. In these places multitudes are dying without Christ. Shall we not do something to try to bring to them
a gospel which is the power of God unto salvation?
Mark you, we are not comeouters, but earnest, conscientious workers for the salvation of souls. You need not be in
the least afraid of us. We have no scheme to make money, or to do anyone harm.
The organization now owns six tents, five of these were in the field of service in many places during the past summer. In
these meetings many were blessed. Today, we have ordered a large tent shipped to Florida that will be used in revival work
this winter.
The membership fee is $1.00, with the privilege of making any other donation you choose. We wish to order a number
of tents made this winter that we may put ten or fifteen tents into this evangelistic work next summer. One wide-awake pre
siding elder has already engaged one of our best young preachers at Asbury College to spend the entire summer in his district
with one of our tents. People far and near are calling for these tent meetings.
ARE YOU NOT WILLING TO GIVE US YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS, $1.00 IN MONEY, AND YOUR EARNEST
PRAYERS FOR THE GROWTH AND SUCCESS OF THIS GOOD WORK? If so, write name and address on the blank be
low, detach same, and send it to our secretary, Mrs. H. C. Morrison, care Pentecostal Herald, Louisville, Kentucky.
Please enroll my name as a member of The Evangelical Methodist League.
Name
Address
Contribution
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EVANGELISTS SLATES
ADAMS, E. T.
Open dates after Keliniar.v.
Home a<ldress, Wilmore, Ky.
AN'DEUSON, T. >I.
Wasliirigtou, Pa., Jan. 27-Fi'l'. 7
Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 1+-28.
Marion, Ohio, March 7-21.
Shrove, Ohio, March 28-April 11.
AYCOCK, .lAKRETTE AND DKI.I..
Yukima, Wash., Jan. 21-Feb. 7.
Spokane, Wash., Feb. 14-28.
Moscow, Idaho, March 7-21.
Portland, Oregon, March 28-April 11.
Everett, Wash., April 11-25.
Walla Walla, Wash., April 26-May !).
Mail address, 2917 Troost Ave., Kansas
City, Mo.
BBLEAV, P. P.
Lowell, Michigan, Jan. 17-31.
Home address, 110 So. I'orest Ave.,
Marion, Indiana.
BENNARD GEORGE.
Detroit, Michigan, Jan. 27-I>b. 14.
BROWNING, RAYMOND.
Wilmore, Ky., Feb. 7-2S.
Bethel, X. C., March 7-28.
Popular Branch, N. C, Aug. 18-2!).
Home address, Ilondersouville, C
BB88ET, M. M.
Kast Liver[)<)0l, Ohio, Jan. 1,3-31.
Home aildross. South Vinelaiid. .\. J.
CAIN, W. R.
Xenia, Ohio, Jan. 24-Feb.
CALLIS, O. H.
Open date, February.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
CANADAY, FRED.
North Bend, Ore., Jan. 24-Feb. 12.
Sedro WooUey, Wash., Feb. 14-28.
CASSIDY, J. C.
English, Ind., Jan. 25-Feb. 7.
Open date, Feb. 8-21.
Home address, Ingalls, Ind., Box 116.
CLABKSON, S. F.
Centralia, 111., Jan. 24-Feb. 14.
Open dates after Feb. 14.
Home address, Donnellson, III.
COX, W. E.
Brownsville, Oregon, Jan. 24-Feb. 14.
DAVIDSON BROTHERS.
Eagle, Mich., Jan. 27-Feb. 14.
Empire, Ohio, Feb. 21-March
Weston, Mich., March 14-28.
DUNKUM, W. B. AND WIFE.
Frankfort Heights, 111., Jan. 10-31.
Home address, 1353 Hemlock St., liOn-
isville, Ky.
KLSNER, THEO. AND WIFE.
Hammond, Ind., Jan. 22-Fel). 7.
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Feb. 10-28.
Home address, 25 Lafayette Ave., Brook
lyn, N. Y.
DICKBBSON, II. N
Modoc, Ind., Jan. 13-31.
Home address, 33 Newman St., Ashland,
Kentucky.
EDEN, THOS. F. AND ETHEL.
Stafford, Kan., Jan. 24-Feb. 7.
Bucklin, Kan., Feb. 8-28.
St. John, Kan., March 1-14.
Belton, Texas, March 21-April 4.
FELLERS, EDWARD D.
Point Marion, Pa., Jan. 10-31.
Erie, Pa., Feb. 3-21.
Parkersburg, W. Va., Feb. 25-MarcIi 11.
McMechen, W. Va., March 14-April 4.
Home address, 190 W. Delason Ave.
Youngstovvn, Ohio.
FLEMING, BONA.
Anaheim, Calif., Jan. 25-Feb. 7.
Phoenix, Arizona, Feb. 8-21.
Warren, Ohio, March 19-29.
FBYE, H. A.
Flat Rock, Ohio, Jan. 31-Feb. 21.
Battle Creek, Mich., March 14-April 4.
Permanent address, 1326 Hard Avenue,
Findlay, Ohio.
FUGETT, C. B.
Immanuel (Los Angeles) Jan. 24-Feb. 7.
GADDIS, TILDBN H.
Bird City, Kan., Jan. 22-Feb. 7.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 12-26.
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 27-March 14.
Berne, Ind., March 21-April 11.
Battle Creek, Mich., April lO-Mav 2.
GLASCOCK, J. L.
Open dates.
Home address, 1350 Grace Ave., Cin
cinnati, Ohio.
GRIFFITH, REBECCA BELL.
Decatur, Ind., Feb. 7-28.
Pittsburgh, Pa., March 7-21.
Home address, 324 N. 3rd St., Hamilton,
Ohio.
HBW80N, JOHN E.
Canton, Ohio, Jan. 29-Feb. 14.
Lawrence. Ind., Feb. 18-March 7.
Open date, March 12-21.
Home address, 127 N. Chester Ave.,
Indianapolis, Indiana.
HOLLENBACK, BOY L.
Month of February open for engage
ments west of Mississippi River.
e, Iiid., March 5-21.
uiil)ridgo City, Ind.
HORN, Iv. -A.
Open date, Jan. 15-30.
Homo addrcvss, i05 Clnircli St., Moliih
Alal)ania.
HOW.ARD, F. T.
Blonnfsvillo, Ind.
Contorvillo, Ind.,
IIISNT, JOHN J.
Itockland. Wis., Jan. 24-Fol). 14.
hligliland, Mich., Feb. 19-Mareli
1 1 OHIO address. Media, Pa., Kt. 3.
KKNN'ICDV, ROBERT J.
WiLson, Okla.. Jan. 11-30.
(�|n'ii i\:\ti\ I'ciiruarv.
(Ijion dal.'. .March 1-15.
McKinnov, Tex., March 21-April 4.
Mal)ank, Texas, April 11-25.
Ho!iie address, 3312 Carlisle Ave., Dallas.
Texas.
KIXSKV, MR. -VND MRS. W. C.
(Song Loader and Pianist.)
North Haiu|it()ii, Ohio, Foli. 14-28.
Open date, .Marcli 1-1 1.
Marion, Indiana, Jan. 24-Fol>. 7.
Home addio.s.v, 401 .So. West :!rd St.
Richmond, Indiana.
KI.KIN, GKO. T.
Portland, Oro., Jan. 6-Fel). 21.
Homo addros.s, 05 W. Dravn.s St.. Si at-
tie. Wash.
I.llVIANCH, W. N.
I anton. Ohio, Jan. 27-Fob. 17.
S.vraouse, N. Y., Fob. 24-March 14.
Ashland, Ohio, March 18-April 4.
Mt. Vornon, III., April 7-24.
LEWIS, R.AYMOND
Elwood, Ind., Jan. 3-27.
Wabash, Ind., Jan. 21-Feb. 7.
Home address. Van Wert, Ohio.
LEWIS, M. V.
Centerville, Indiana, Feb. 7-28.
Homo address, Wilmore, Ky.
LINN, JACK AND WIFE.
State of Florida., January, Fobrnary
and March.
Home address, Oregon, Wis.
LITTRBLL, V. W. AND MARGUERITE.
Marysville, Wash., Jan. 28-Feb. 14.
Ashland, Ore., Feb. 17-March 7.
Homo address, 1214 Scott Street. Boat-
rice, Nebraska.
LOVELESS, W. W.
Toledo, Ohio, Jam 21-Feb. 7.
Fresno, Ohio, Feb. 11-March 7.
Home address, London, Ohio.
MrCAI.I., F. P.
Wildwood, Fla., Jan. 17-31.
Cross City, Fla., Feb. 2-14.
Titnsville, Fla., Feb. 21-March 7.
Live Oak, Fla., March 9.
Ja.'per, Fla., March 10-20.
Croveland, Fla., March 21-April 4.
Homeland, Fla., April 5-18.
Open dates after April 25.
Home address, Jasper, Fla.
McCORD, W. W.
Florida�January, February and March.
Portage, Ohio, Augu.it 19-29.
Sale City, Ga., Oct. 14-24.
Home address. Sale City, Ga.
MACKEY SISTERS.
Ilidgeway, Pa., Jan. 20- Feb.
Akron, Ohio, Feb. 8-28.
Corry. Pa., March 4-17.
Atlanta, Ga., April 4-18.
MITCHELL, I.. R. AND EVA M.
Ojjen for calls.
llonio address, Upland, Ind.
MORROW, H.ARRY W.
Hope, Michigan, Jan. 10-31.
Home address, 300 So. Oak Park Ave
Oak Park, III.
PARKER, J. R.
Peoria, Ind., Jan. 25-Feb. 7.
Wilmore, Ky., Feb. 9-28.
Nohlesville, Ind., March 14-28.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
POLOVINA, S. E.
New Castle, Indiana, Jan. 17-31.
Home address. Upland, Indiana.
QUINN, IMOGENE
Waverly, Indiana, Jan. 24-Feb. 14.
Home address, 909 N. Tuxedo St., It
dianapolis, Ind.
REDMAN, J. E.
Havanna, 111., Jan. 22-Feb. 7.
St. Bernice, Ind., Feb. 12-28.
Winchester, Ind., March 5-21.
Ne%yark, Ohio, March 26-April 11.
Home address, Brookville, Ind.
REES, PAUL S.
Pasadena, Calif., Jan. 29-Feb. 7.
University Park, Iowa, Feb '19-28
McDonald, Pa., March 4-14.
Delmar, Maryland, April 1-11.
Cambridge, Maryland, April 14-25
REID, JAMES V.
Austin, Tex., Jan. 25-Feh. 7
Detroit, Mich., Feh. 14-28
Home address, 2912 Barton Ave Ft
Worth, Texas.
RINEB.ARGEB, C. C.
Newton, Iowa, Jan. 25-Feb. 14.
ROBERTS, T. P.
Dennison. III., Jan. 9-3L
Home address, Wilmore, Ky
ROOD, PERRY.
Morgantown. W. Va., Jan. 19-29
Contorvillo, W. Va., Fi>b. 2-11.
�laok.sonljnrg, W. Va., Fob. ];i-2.s
Woodland, W. \'a., iMarol) 2-12.
Harold, Kv., March lU-26.
Ilomi' address, Koador, W. Va.
RUTH, ('. W.
Bast Palestine, Ohio, Jan. 24-Feb. 7.
Detroit, Michigan, Feb. 14-28.
Upland, Ind., March 23-28.
ST. CLAIR, FRED.
Froid, Montana, Jan. 10-31.
Uidffofield, Wash., Feb. 7-28.
Tacoma, Wash., March 7-28.
Permanent ad<lress, Borkoloj', C-ilif. 2411
Bowditch St.
SANDERS, C. C, JR.
(Young Peoples' Evangelist)
Muskegon, Mich., Jan. 24-Foli. 1
Ottnmwa, Iowa, Feb. 14-Maroh
Homo address. Griffin, Ga.
SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
Findlay, Ohio, Jan. 24-Feb. 14.
Honie address, 191 No. Ogden Avi
Columbus, Ohio.
SKLLE, I�. L.
Tustin, Calif., Fob. 1-April 1.
SWANSON, F. D.
Banner Springs, Tenn., Jan. 25-Feb. 7.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
TEETS, ODA B.
Harrisville. W. Va., Jan. 17-31.
Huntington, W. Va., Feb. 7-21.
ITodgesville, W. Va., Feb.' 28-March 14.
Home address, Aurora, W. Va.
TEDDER, H. J.
Indianatown, Pa., Jan. 24-Feb. 14.
Open date, Feb. 29.
Home address, 66 Flagstaff St., Strat
ford. Out., Can.
TILTON, JOHN L.
Open date, Feb. 1.
Home address. Temple Place, Newport.
VANDALL, W. B.
Kenmore, Ohio, Jan. 24-Feb. 7.
VAYHINGBR, M.
Bowling Green, Ind., Jan. 3-24.
Plainville, Ind., Jan. 31-Feb. 21.
WELLS, KENNETH AND EUNICE.
E. Palestine, Ohio, Jan. 24-Feb. 7.
Fort Wayne, Ind., Feb. 10-28.
'Akron, Ohio, March 14-28.
Home address, 2115 Barth Ave., In
dianapolis, Ind.
WIREMAN, C. L.
Hamilton, Ohio, Jan. 19-31.
lUome address, 4704 Vivtorv Ave., Cov
ington, Ky.
YOUNG, R. A.
Old Washington, Ohio, January.
Mandon, N. Dak., February.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
ALL DAY MEETING.
Have just returned from Delanco,
N. J., where I had one of the greatest
days of my ministry. I was called to
the First Methodist Church for an all-
day meeting New Year's Day. This
church has a membership of fourteen
hundred and is the largest church on
the New Jersey district. I arrived
there in time to preach in the morn
ing and found a full house, also in
the afternoon and evening the house
was crowded. The long altar was
crowded with seekers. There were
seventy-two different denominations
in the audience at one time. At times
we could not preach for the folks
shouting. A great crowd of ministers
were present. I received lots of calls
from Methodist preachers but was un
able to take them. John Norberry
was a great blessing to the meeting.
Bro. Woodrow and Bro. Snider had
things well arranged for the meeting.
These men are business men but have
God and know how to arrange things.
They took care of me well in every
way. Shall never forget this all-day
meeting which the church said was
the greatest they had had in ten
years. Pray for me.
John Fleming,
Ashland, Ky.
Cruden's Concordance
This is a very complete Concordance of
the Bible with more than 500 three-column
pages, neatly bound in cloth. It will be
found very convenient and helpful to any
Bible student, as it will enable one to lo
cate most any passage of scripture in the
Bible quickly. Price $1.50.
ANNOUNCING THE
1926
Scripture Text
Calendar
The 1926 Scripture Text Calendar
truly a masterpiece of the Printer's
Art. Millions of these helptul calendars
are sold annually and can be found in
the four quarters of the globe. In fact,
the Scripture Text Calendar has almost
become an institution and looked for
eagerly by millions throughout these
lands. We sincerely believe the 1!J2�
Scripture Text Calendar is a most
^yorthy successor to all previous edi
tions and predict a great sale for iti
A careful perusal of this announcement
will surely prove profitable and inter
esting to you.
Size of Calendar !)% x IG inches
The Calendar with the Big Figures -
Easy to Sell Because of
Wonderful Values
Scripture Text Calendars are easy to
sell and will do much to promote the
Avell'are of the church, the commuuity
and the Kingdom by placing the Gospel
daily ijefore thousands that may now be
indiflerent. This is an oiiportuuity to
do real Christian service by dissemin
ating God's Word and at the same time
quickly making -$50 to $500 by simply
placing in every home this beautiful
1920 Scripture Text Calendar. Hun
dreds of agents have found our plan
most helpful, as our beautiful Scripture
Text Calendars are unusiml values and
^ell readily to nearly every family in the
community. Over 3,."j00,O00 of these Won
derful Scripture Text Calendars were
sold for 1925, which shows the high re
gard in which the.y are held.
An Art Gallery of the World's Most
Famous Sacred Paintings
The Scripture Text Calendar contains
12 beautiful reproductions of the works
of some of the w'orld's greatest artists.
All of these pictures represent what is
best and most refined in the realm of
religious art. The color paintings are
so perfect and so beautiful that thou
sands of people make their selectfons of
the best reproductions. In this wav
they secure a beautiful gallery of the
^yorld's most famous Sacred Paintings.
These beautiful i-eprod\icl ions are worth
many times the low price of the calen
dar.
Special Features Alone Worth
Low Price of Calendar
By referring to the Scripture Text
Calendar you can immediately tell what
the Sunday School Lesson will be for
any Sunday in 1920. A standard time
table makes it possible for you to tell
the exact time in various parts of the
�vvorld at any given hour.
Now is the Time to Place
Your Order
1925 Calendars were .ill sold out be
fore many churches were able to get
their supply.
Special Prices to Agents
See how you can profit by placing the
Gospel in every Home in
Your Community
Quantity Cost Sells for Profit
100 Calendars ?17.00 $30.00 $13.00
200 ' ' 32.00 60.00 28.00
250 ' ' 40.00 75.00 33.00
300 ' ' 46.50 90.00 43.50
Larger quantity rates on application
The retail price is 30 cents ea�h.
Terms cash vpith order to individuals.;
Calendars are not returnable.
An Ideal Holiday Gift
Thousands of Christian People every
year send these Calendars to
friends and relatives
at Xmas Time
Nothing could be inore appropriate as
a gift at Christmas time than one of
these Scripture Text Calendars. For
those who wish to purchase a small
quantity for this purpose, we quote the
following :
Single Copies, 30c; 5�S1.40: 12�3.00!
25�$5.75; 50�$10.00.
Send Cash With Order.
Calendars are printed in English Ger
man, Swedish, Norwegian, Danish, andJapanese languages, but all foreign languages from a special edition with pic-
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HBEHT BBBKHtllS IK BOOKS FOQ CASH
This is your opportunity to buy some of the best books at half price, postpaid
Build up your library and circulate in your community
All Bound in Cloth
In Good Condition
Regular Sale
Price. Price.
Bible Dictionary�Smith and Pe
loubet's $2.50 $1.25
A splendid dictionary every Bi
ble student should have.
Billy Sunday, The Man and His
Message, by Ellis. Leather.. 3.00 1.00
Complete story of this great .
man with his sermons and say
ings.
The Christmas City Across the
Ages 1.00 .50
A complete story of Christmas.
Walking with Jesus, by Selle.. 1.00 .50
Tempest Tossed on Methodist
Seas, by B. �. Haynes 1.50 .50
Dying Testimonies of the Saved
and Unsaved, by Shaw 1.75 .90
Interesting, instructive, and
suggestive stories.
Holy in Christ, by Andrew Mur
ray 1.00
With Christ in School of Prayer,
Andrew Murray 1.00
Pilgrim's Progress 75
Scripture Text Post Cards, per
dozen 20
Scripture Text Post Cards, per
hundred 1.00
Norwegian Bible, large type,
10x12 8.00
Letters of a Converted Boy to
His Mother, Linn 1.00
Tabernacle; a Type of Christ,
by Kelley 1.00
Dairyman's Daughter 1.00
Romanism and Ruin, by H. C.
Morrison 1.50
Associations or Society Goats
Disrobed, Taylor 25
Conflict and Victory, by a great
English Preacher 1.00
A splendid book of sermons.
Reminiscences of Fifty Years in
Chistian Service, or the Life
of Dr. C. W. Winchester 1.50
The Way of Power, by Dr. John
Paul 1.00
Sermons delivered at the Jap
anese Conference.
Commentary on Romans, by Ben
Helm 1.25
Our Lord and Master, by Rev.
Jesse B. Young, D.D 50
The Fact of God, by Dr. Emory
Miller 50
Hurlbut's Story of the Christian
Church 1.50
Everybody's Birthright. Story
for Girls LOO
Christian Perfection, by Godbey .25
Sin a Tell Tale, by W. B. Shep-
ard 1.00
Bridehood Saints, by Watson . . 1.00
Coals of Fire, by Watson 1.00
God's Eagles, by Watson .... 1.00
Heavenly Life, by Watson 1.00
Love Abounding, by Watson . . 1.00
Our Own God, by Watson 1.00
Steps to the Throne, by Watson 1.00
Soul Food, by Watson 1.00
2.00
.70
.50
Girl's Ideal,
Clerical Library, 12 Vol. .
Knowing God, by Rev. J. B. Mc-
Bride 1.00
Hurlbut's Story of the Bible.. 2.75
400 Illustrations. More than a
half million sold.
Folly of the Three Wise Men . . .75
Guaranteed to please.
Old Thoughts in New Dress, by
Ackerman 1.00
The Model Housekeeper, by
Smith 1.50
A valuable book of cooking,
cleaning and home recipes.
Beautiful Scripture Text Mot
toes 15
Lightning Flashes and Thunder
bolts. Paper binding 60
Sermons preached at Savannah,
Ga., by Sam P. Jones.
Black Rock, Ralph Connor 1.00
Black Beauty 1.00
Kept for the Master's Use, Hav-
ergal 1.00
Simple Life, by Wagner 1.00
Water of Life, by Kingley 1.00
My King, by Havergal 1.00
Stepping Heavenward, by Pren
tiss 1.00
Gold Dust 1.00
New Life, by F. B. Meyer 1.00
Brooks' Addresses, by Phillips
Brooks 1.00
Christian Living, by F. B. Meyer 1.00
Daily Thoughts 1.00
Drummond's Addresses 1.00
Greatest Thing in the World,
Drummond 1.00
Natural Law in the Spiritual
World, by Drummond 1.00
Why Do You Not Believe 1.00
Aesop's Fables 1.00
The Miracle on Hermon. Dean.. .60
Right Living as a Fine Art, by
Hillis 60
Power of Purpose, Jordan 60
The Majesty or Calmness, Jordan .60
Holy War, Bunyan 1.00
Little Merry Christmas, Arnold.. .60
Central Idea of Christianity 1.50
.50
.15
.70
.70
.70
.70
.70
.70
.70
.70
.70
18.00 12.00
.48
.48
.48
.50
.48
1.00
1.00
2.50
1.00
1.25
1.50
9,00
.90
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
1.80
.60
1.00
.30
1.00
1.50
.30
... 2.50
.. 1.00
B.
1.00
Evolution of
Laughlin. .
The Land of Beginning Again,
Shannon 60
Cry in the Night. Wimberly 1.00
Night Scenes in Scripture, by
Caie 1.25
Entire Sanctification, by Cow
ard. Paper 50
Weakness of Evolution, Fry-
singer 1.25
Helps to Holiness, Brengle. . . .55
Loose Leaf Book, size 5x7 2.35
Religion of the Incarnation
Bishop Hendrix 1.25
Which Church Would Jesus
Join? Selle I.OO
Our Choice Song Book 25
Cream of Song Book 25
The Preacher's Ideals and In
spirations 1.00
Marriage Certificates, per dozen 1.20
Life of David Livingstone 1.50
Beulah Land, Carradine l.OU
Expositor's Dictionary of Texts,
2 Vols 15.00
Life of Christ. Farrar 1.50
Our Young People, by Dr.
Rivers 1.25
Like Christ, Andrew Murray... 1.00
Bible Birthday Book 1.00
Line Upon Line 1.00
Daily Food for Christians 1.00
Mor"ning Thoughts 1.00
The Shepherd's Psalm, Meyer.. 1.00
Steps into the Blessed Life. . .. 1.00
Imitation of Christ
Josephus, His Life and Works
New Blood, by Louise Rice . .
Foxe's Book of Martyrs 1.25
Lead pencils, 12 in a box 60
Lord, Teach us to Pray, Whyte 2.00
One Thousand Evangelistic Il
lustrations, Webb 3.00
Large Print Testament 50
The Knack of It, by Loomis.
Essays on Optimism
Historic Christianity, by Sloan
Eternal Revenue Stamps 15
Way of Cross, Dr. Mantle 1.50
1000 Thoughts for li'uneral Occa
sions, Hallock 2.50
100 Revival Sermons and Out
lines, Hallock 2.50
Pastor, His own Evangelist, J.
Wilbur Chapman
The Hereafter, John Paul . .
Law vs. Lawlessness, Fred
Smith ,
God's Great Women, Mrs. Fow
ler-Willing 1.00
God, Our Contemporary, Jowett 1.50
Famous Figures, W. J. Bryan . . 1.50
Place of Books in Lives we Live,
Stidger 1.25
Book of Yahweh, arranged by C.
Mansfield 2.00
Cyclopedia of Commencement
Sermons and Baccalaureate
Addresses 3.00
300 Outlines of Sermons on the
New Testament, Nicoll 1.50
Expository Sermon on the New
Testament, Nicoll 1.50
New Outlines of Sermons on the
New Testament, Nicoll .... 1.50
Anecdotes Illustrative of New
Testament, Nicoll 1.50
Outlines of Sermons on the
Old Testament, Nicoll 1.50
Expository Sermons and Out
lines on the O. T., Nicoll 1.50
New Outlines of Sermons on the
Old Testament, Nicoll 1.50
Anecdotes Illustrative of Gld
Testament Texts, Nicoll 1.50
Pulpit Prayers by Eminent
Preachers, Nicoll 1.50
Platform Aids, Nicoll 1.50
Outline Sermons to Children,
Nicoll. 1.50
Outlines of Sermons for Spec
ial Occasions,, Nicoll 1.50
Cyclopedia of Pastoral Meth
ods, Hallock 2.50
Three Hundred Evangelistic Ser
mon Outlines, Webb 3.00
Jerusalem, Past and Present . . 1.25
Cruden's Concordance 1.50
Great Thoughts About the Bible 1.50
In His Steps, Sheldon 75
Webster's Dictionaries, 1,100 pp.
up-to-date 2.00
Contending for the Faith,
Keyser 2.00 1.00
A New Vision of Another Heav-
n, Lewis 1.25 .75
Peloubet's Select Notes for 1925 2.00 1.00
Methodist Armour 1.00 .60
Life of Jerry McAuley 1.50 1.00
John Wesley the Christian Hero .75 .00
God's First Words, by Watson 1.00 .60
Frances Ridley Havergal 80 .60
White Robes, By Watson 1.00 .60
Steps to His Throne, Watson 1.00 .60
The Better Way, Carradine 1.00 .80
Heart Talks, Carradine 1.00 .80
Life of Gipsy Smith 2.00 1.00
Hurlbut's Story of- Jesus 2.00 1.60
Life of Christ, by Farrar 1.50 .90
Life of George Whitefield 1.50 1.00
Spurgeon's Sermon Notes (4
Vol.) 6.00 4.00
Hebrew Evangelism, Godbey . . 1.00 .30
Pentecostal Pulpit, 12 sermons 1.00 .50
Devil's Diary, by Lewis 1.00 .50
Weakness of Evolution, Fry-
singer 1.25
Collapse of Evolution, 'Townsend 1.00
Twentieth Century Holiness Ser
mons 75
Christian Perfection, by Mahan .60
Scripture Promises, by Clark . . . 1.00
Aesop's Fables 75
Young People's Life of Christ.. 1.50
Reality of Prayer, Bounds .... 1.25
Roget's Treasury of Words .... 1.00
Economic Waste of Sin 1.75
The Tongue of Fire, Arthur 1.00
With Christ in School of Pray
er, Murray 75
The Sanctified Life, Carradine.. 1.00
Prayers for Little Ones 25
Big Type Testament and Psalms,
Flexible 1.00
Child's Bible, cloth binding . . .90
Old Folks' Bible, nioroccotiil 4.00
Pew Bible (large type) cloth 1.50
Pew Bible (kerotal binding) .. 1.50
Entire Bible on Holiness 1.50
Large Type Red Letter Illustra
ted Testament, leather 1.75
Orthodox Christianity, W. J.
Bryan 40
Holiness Text Book, Smith.
leather 1.25
Holiness Text Book, cloth 75
Sermons in a Nut Shell 75
Coming Christ, by Haynes 1.00
Christian's Secret of Happy Life,
Smith 1.00
Prince of the House of David.. .50
In His Steps, Sheldon 50
Set 5 vols Biblical Encyclope
dia 20.00
Needle Cases, assortment 50
Doctrines of the Methodist
Church, Tigert. 2 Vol 1.00
Broken Fetters (sermons) 1.25
Two Lawyers, Morrison 1.50
Mountain Peaks of the Bible,
Bud Robinson 1.00
Influence of a Single Life, Tin-
ley 1.00
The Book and its Theme, Pickett 1.50
Hallelujah Jack (Life Story of
Jack Linn) 1.00
Story of Lazarus, Bud Rob
inson 1.00
Spurgeon's Sermons 75
Revivals No. 7, by C. D. Till
man, per 100 25.00
Illustrated Buttons Scripture
Texts, dozen 20
Autobiography of H. C. Morri
son, by Wimberly 1.50
Christianity in Church and State,
Cadman 2 ;50
Sunday, True Sabbath of God,
L. W. Gamble 1.25
Epic of Earth, Stidger 2.00
Crystal Pointers, Boreham 1.75
Bible Soul Winners, Banks 1.50
Church School Administration,
Ferguson 1.50
Fields of Glory, Conwell 1.25
New Tasks for Old Churches,
Babson 1.00
The Master Key, Speers 1.35
Christ's Militant Kingdom, Scar
borough 1.60
In Palestine at Empty Tomb,
Violette 1.25
Holy Places and Precious Prom
ises, Scarborough i:00
The Cause and Cure of Infideli
ty, Nelson 1.75
Prayers for Women Workers, G.
H. Morrison 1.25
Problems that Perplex, J. W. G.
Wood 1.50
What are You Worth?, Goodell 1.25
Wisdom and Wit of T. DeWitt
Talmage 1.50
World's Best Epigrams, Lawson 2.00
Life of Thomas Coke, DuBose.. 1.50
Greatest Thoughts About the Bi
ble 1.25
With Earth and Sky, Quayle .. 1.25
Prayer and Praying Men, Bounds 1.00
Flashes of Silence, Peck 1.50
Modern Evangelism on Funda
mental Laws, Goddard 1.25
Tvi'elve Merry Fishermen, Lynn
Harold Hough 1.25
In Pulpit, In Parish, N. J. Bur
ton 1.75
Alternative Views of the Bible,
John Blool-e 1.50
Cardinal Ideas of Isaiah, C. E.
Jefferson 1.75
Modern Discipleship and What
It Means, E. S. Woods 1.25
The Christian Church in the
Modern World, Raymond Calk
ins 1.75
Seventh Day Adventism Re
nounced, Canright 1.50
In the Breaking of the Bread,
Vance 1.25
The Deeper Voice, Winston . . . 1.25
The Romance of Preaching,
Hoj-ne 1.75
The Authenticity of Holy Scrip
tures, Dana 1.00
Sermons for Days We Ob
serve, Shannon 1.50
Soul Winning Stories, Banks.. 1.50
There are Sermons in Books,
Stedger 1.50
A Casket of Cameos, Boreham.. 1.75
In the School of Christ, Mc
Dowell 1.00
.80
.15
.50
.60
2.80
.90
.80
1.20
1.25
.30
.30
12.00
.25
.40
l.OU
1.00
15.00
.12
1.50
.100
1.50
LlO
1.20
.80
1.00
1.25
1.00
1.25
1.40
1.00
A Man and His Money, Calkens 1.00
Shadows on the Wall, Boreham 1.75 1.40
Stewardship for All of Life,
Lovejoy 75 .00
The Good Samaritan, Spencer 1.25 1.00
Salvation, Chaper 1.00 .80
Sifted but Saved, Melton 1.25 1.00
The Absurdities of Evolution, G.
F. Phelps 1.25 1.00
A Little Book of Sermons.Hough 1.25 .90
Holiness Bible Readings, I. H.
Reed 1.00 .75
Thirty-three Years a Live Wire,
Hatfield 1.00 .75
The Bible and Its Christ, Tor-
rov.... 75 60
The'Coi'uing'bayV OttmaVi]]!;;! .75 !60
The Meaning of the Cross, Gor
don Watt 1.00 .80
What is the Gospel, Trumluill.. .75 .00
The Deity of Jesus Christ, Pratt 1.00 .80
Stewardship�Starting Points,
Calkens 35 .25
Modern Stewardship Sermons.. .50 .40
Crayon and Character, Criswold 1.75 1.50
The First Soprano, Hitchcock.. .90 .75
Boys and Girls of Other Lands,
Whitley 1.00 ..75.
The Life of Lives, L. M. Sell.. 1.50 1.20
Perfect Love, Wood, (slightly
damaged) 1.50 1.00
Christianity and Non-Christian
Religions Compared, E. A.
Marshall 1.00 .75
Harmony of the Gospels, B.
Davis 75 .60
The Consuming Fire, Kirk 1.25 .90
The Making of a Life, A. S.
London 60 .40
Knowing God, McBride 1.00 .75
The Case Against Spiritualism,
Stoddard 1.00 .60
The Progress of World-Wide
Missions, R. H. Glover .... 2.50 1.50
Bits of China, Fenling 1.50 1.20
The Pot of Gold, Peck 1.25 .90
Womanhood in the Making, Eg-
gleston 1.50 1.10
Life of Joshua Soule, H. M. Du
Bose 1.00 .60
Life of Francis Asbury, H. M.
DuBose 1.00 .60
Studies in the Life of John 'Wes
ley, E. B. Chappell 1.00 .60
Life of William McKendree, B.
lE. Hoss 1.00 .60
Robert Paine, R. H. Rivers .. 1.00 .60
Books For Children
Child's Life of Christ $ .75
A Child's Story of the Bible 75
Wood's Natural History 75
Bible Stories and Pictures 10
Pictures and Stories of Jesus 10
Linen ABC Bible Stories 50
Mother's Stories of Old Testa
ment 75
Mother's Stories of New Testa
ment 75
Uncle Jim's Bible Stories LOO
Uncle Jim's Old Testament
Stories i.oo
Uncle Jim's New Testament
Stories I.OO
Boys of the Bible 1.00
Aunt Charlotte's Bible Stories,
Charlotte M. Yonge 1.50
Two stories for each Sunday in
the year, taking one all through
the Bible.
Pilgrim's Progress, Illustrated,
Child's Edition 1.50
A Thoughtless Seven. Story for
Boys 75
Things in Nature 75
Things That Happened 75
Story of Jesus Told in Pictures .50
Good Samaritan 50
Boyhood of Jesus 50
Black Beauty 50
Story of David '25
Story of Joseph [25
Story of Jesus 25
Big Bible Story Book 2.00
Aunt Martha's Squirrel Stories.
How the Chattery Chipmunks
Came to Dinner 35
Pinkie's Cross Monday ]i5
Thanksgiving at Grandpa Whis
kers 15
Little Posie: Peacemaker 15
Johnnie's Right and Left Hand .15
.50
.50
.50
.30
.30
.30
.30
.20
.20
.20
1.00
Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
Enclosed you will find |
for which send me books checked
above.
Sign
P. 0
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We must turn our large left=over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore,
we offer them at these remarkably low prices. All King James Version.
mm
This cut sliows style of all overlapping
edge Bibles in this advertisement
Maroon Bible.
Illustrated Scholar's Pocli-
et Bible. Size 3%x6 inches.
Clear, black ruby type;
strong, durable binding at
a price within reach of all.
Contains Bible Atlas,
16 full-page illustrations
printed in colors, beauti
ful presentation page and
frontispiece of a picture of
Christ at prayer in colors.
It is bound in genuine
solid leather cut from
heavy, soft hide, overlap
ping edges, gold titles.
This is an ideal gift for
a young lady, and we sup
ply it also in a beautiful
purple as well as maroon
colored binding. 4>IJ on
Special net price VitiZU
reference
Most COMPLETE BIBLE in the World
(25 SPECIAL FEATUKES.)
For the Home, For the Teacher, For the Family, For the Pastor,
For the Old Folks, For the Scholars, For the Study.
1. Fine genuine leather binding, with overlapping edges, stamped
on back and backbone.
2. Extra grained lining to edge with special reinforcement.
3. Fine white opaque thin Bible paper beautifully printed.
4. Red edges, round corners, silk head band and marker.
5. Size 5%x8%xl%, weight forty ounces.
6. The words spoken by Jesus are printed in red.
7. Large, clear long primer type.
8. Self-Pronouncing.
!). Chapters numbered in figures.
10. Sixty thousand references and marginal readings,
11. Dates of happenings before and after Christ i
columns.
12. Chapter headings and page headings.
13. Nearly 100 illustrations with 32 of them in colors.
14. A beautifully printed family record.
15. A Treatise on How to Study the Bible, by Rev. James Stalk-
. er, D.D.
10. The Sunday School Teacher's Use of the Bible, by Bishop
John H. Vincent, D.B.
17. The Christian Worker and his Bible, by D. W. Whittle, of
Philadelphia.
18. A Calendar for the daily reading of the Scriptures�reading
all in one year.
20. The Harmony of the Gospels.
21. Table of the prophetic books, by Jesse L. Hurlbut.
22. Period intervening between tlie age of Malachi (450 B. C.) and
the birth of Christ, by Rev. A. C. Whitehouse, M.A.
23. Weights, Moneys and Measures.
24. The Combination Concordance vi'hich includes under one al
phabetical arrangement a concordance to the Scriptures, Top
ical index to the Bible, list of proper names, with their mean
ing and pronunciation, complete gazetteer, with references to
the maps, a glossary of archaic and obsolete words in the
English Bible; words relating to Biblical antiquities, cus
toms, musical terms, etc., names of plants, animals, precious
stones, etc.
25. 4,500 Questions and Answers on the sacred Scriptures for Bi
ble students and Sunday School Teachers.
We have three hundred and sixty of these fine, complete Bibles
that we want to close out for cash at once. They sell through
agents at $8.00 each. Our special price, postpaid
With the patent thumb index, 40c extia.
Big Type Red letter Bible.
All Old Testament passages referring to Christ are marked with
a star.
All of Christ's words printed in red.
Big black face type, easy to read.
It is self-pronouncing, chapter headings in figures.
More than forty thousand references; King James Version.
Synopsis of the chapters at the beginning of each chapter.
It has family register of birth, marriages and deaths.
Eight full page illustrations.
How to study the Bible by Dwight L. Moody.
Study from Malachi to Matthew, by B. J. Fcrrie, Ph.D.
Study Jewish Sects and Their Beliefs, by Geo. H. Sandison.
Proving the Old Testament by Uev. T. F. Wright, Ph.D.
Sunday School Teachers use of the Bible by Bishop John 11. Vin
cent, LL.D.
The Christian Worker and His Bible, by D. W. Whittle.
Forty questions answered from the word of God.
Calendar for daily reading of the Bible in one year.
Items of interest concerning the Bible.
Harmony of the Gospels.
Weights, money and measures, by Whiltehouse.
Parables and miracles of the Bible.
List of the important changes b.v the Revised Version.
Genuine leather binding with overlapping edges.
Stamped in gold.
Size 5%x8xl% inches thick, weight 34 ounces. tif OAA real good $5.00 value. Our sale price, postpaid 9^�^%M
Patent thumb index on this Bible only 30c extra.
To sell in your community, we will send vou one dozen of
this Bible by Express, for $24.00.
$3.60
REO LETTER BIBLE
Same helps as described in Bible above with red letter in New
Testament only and no references. Size 5x7x1 inch thick, weight24 ounces. Bound in moroccotal with overlapping edges stampedin gold. Heavy black face minion type. King
James Version. A good $3.00 value for only ...
12 copies of above by Express for $15.00.
Same as above without Red Letter feature for $1.15.
12 copies of above by Express for $12.00.
$1.50
Red Letter illustra.
ted Combination
Teachers' Bible
Words of Christ In red. Revised Ver
sion in foot notes showing by a glance at
bottom of page what the revised version
says. Complete Bible helps, history, ge
ography and customs in Bible times, 40,000
references, concordance, maps, etc. Fine
morocco binding, overlapping edges,
linen lined to edge. Large, clear burgeois
type with the self-pronouncing feature,
round corners, red under gold edges with
many beautiful colored illustrations, mak
ing it attractive for young and old. Reg
ular price, $6..50.. Our special OA
sale price, postpaid 9%3.Jb%t
Index, 50c. Name in gold, 50c extra.
Ideal Chi d's Bible
Bound in a beautiful grained, genuine
leather, with overlapping edges, stamped
in gold on back and backbone, red under
gold edges. It has silk headbands and
marker, a very clear, readable agate tvpe,
is self-pronouncing. King James Version,
chapter numbers in figures, size 3%x5%,
only of an inch thick, and weighs 11
ounces. It contains twenty choice helps
for the child.
Every child should have a nice, conven
ient, attractive Bible that they can call
their own, and this one is ideal. We con
tracted for a large quantity at such a low
price that we can sell this $2.50 ttH /tn
Bible, postpaid, for 9 t ��#If
80 copies same as above without over
lapping edges at 85c.
Old Folks' or
Home Study Bible
The Home Bible for daily devotional
reading. A superb record, and 17 maps,
printed in colors, compiled from authorita
tive sources, covering completely the geog
raphy of the Bible, and a Calendar for
daily reading the Scriptures, by which the
Bible may be read through in a vear. This
book fills the ever-increasing demand for a
Bible with large, clear print, and a size
that makes it convenient for family ser
vices. For aged persons with impaired
eyesight it will prove a blessing and add
pleasure to the reading of God's Word
It takes the place of a family Biiile
Bound in a splendid quality, moroc
cotal, stamped in gold. Regular agent's
agent's price, $6..50. CO gtn"ur price, postpaid .^t^aC/v
Tour name in gold, 50c extra.
Same as above in fine morocco binding
for $3.S0. ^
Ideal India Paper Bible
For Teacher, Pastor or Friend.
It is printed in long primer type.
It is self-pronouncing.
It is bound in Persian Morocco.
It is silk sewed, guaranteed nol to break
in the back.
It is leather lined to edge.
It is printed on fine India paper.
It has references, concordance, maps.
It has silk headbands and marker.
It is 8%x5V4 inches, weighs 22 oz.
It is only 15-16 of an incli- thick.
It is sold regularly at $111.20. tSn
Special Price, postpaid
It will last a lifetime, ordinary use.
Improved thumb index, 50c extra.
Name lettered in gold, ,50c extra.
25 copies same as above in an extra fine
binding. Looks like and will last like seal
skin. Our special sale price, $8.00.
SPECIMEN OF TVPK.
THE Lord is my" shepherd; "Ishall not want. '
2 He maketh me to Ue down in
EXTRA SPECIAL.
Same style, contents and quality asabove. Ideal Bible with the black" face
minion type, size 5%x7%, weight 20 oz.
Regujar agent's price, $0.00. t^gm mmg^Our special price 99*^C#
Greatest value ever offered in a Bible.
100 copies like above with an extra fine
binding. Looks like and will wear likeseal-skin. Sale price $7.00.
Old Folks' Testament
andPsalms Illustrated
f�y^7 'k''^?' f'?"''' P'*=^ type-the largesttype to be had in a convenient size book
^n.5^^�"o? cloth, stamped in goldand has 24 full-page illustrations.
Ihe Lords Prayer is lieautifully printedin colors as a frontispiece. It is the only
pronouncing big type Testament on themarket; has key to the pronunciation of
proper names; dates or times of the writ
ing of the different books. The Lord'sPrayer is illustrated with 8 pages of pic-
hlp'f'or n^H%'^f' especially sii?table f old folks or small children and isfine for home worship.
Very Special Sale Price, gn^
postpaid Jtfg .UU
Prfci!'Voo ^'""'^ morocco binding,
^'^"if as above with words of Christ inred, $2.30.
50 copies same as above, cloth binding,with words of Christ in red at $1.20.
Ideal India Paper
Pocket Reference Bible I
This Bible weighs only 11 ounces, is %of an inch thick, and size i%xG%. It has
very readable minion type, splendid mo
rocco binding, overlapping edges, silk
head-bands and marker. White opacjue India paper, contains references and maps.Just the Bible for men to carry in their
pocket or ladies in their handbag�so
small, light and convenient. Regular
price, $4.75. Onr Special fifO AA
Sale Price, Postpaid 9t9.UU
Your name in gold 50c extra; index, 50cextra.
The same Bible as described above, with
a complete Bible concordance, special
price, $4.00.
Large Type
Concordance Bible
So many people have asked for a lafgetype Bijde with references and concordanceonly, that we have had it made up. It is
selt-pronouncmg, good paper, fine Morocco
mndiiig overlapping edges, stamped ingold Oil account of paper and leather be
ing bought in a large quantity, at a special quantity price, and a large edition be
ing printed, we are enabled to sell this
special Bible at an unheard <9Mof low price of 9^*�9U
Precious Promise
Testament
\^ith a complete index. All Precious
Promises marked in red. It has large,clear type. The only complete index to-the New Testament. This index enables
one to hud the verses on any subject inthe New Testament; or to find any verse
in the New Testament.
It is 4x6 in. in size, bound in moroccotal,
can be rolled -K'ithout injury to binding
or sewing. OnJ^Special net price OUC
Sanie as the above in genuine leather
binding, overlapping edges. Price, $1.40.
Black Face Type
Testament andPsalms
You will be delighted with this largeclear type Testament, self-nrononnHnI'
pocket size, 4x6, and very thin Q^i Svi
fine Bible paper and French Mn'r^^^'''?"''^''
ing. Regular price $2.20 orocco bind-
postpaid for only $1.75
Ppntecofttal Puhlisihin^ ( :ommnv. Louiaville, Kentucky.
